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CHAPTER t

INTRODUCTIQN : NTT, THE CASE STUDY AND THE PARTNERS

1. THE PROVINCE OF NUSA TEN6GARATIMUR

The Province of Nusa Tenggara Timur (NTT) is in the eastern half
of Indonesia. It has a population of 3 million people spread
across 111 islands. The total land area is 48,879.98 square
kilometers.

NTT mncludes the western part of Timor Island, Alor, Flores,
Sumba and 97 other islands. Kupang is the capital located on the
south western end of Timor. Administratively NTT is divided into
12 districts (kabupaten) and 98 sub districts (kecamatan). It
consists of 1723 villages (desa).

The province has a warm climate. Some areas are humid but others
are not —— NTT records the lowest rainfail figures in Indonesia.
The âverage rainfall is 1500 mm/year. However there is a
pronounced rainy season from November to March followed by a long
dry season, April to November. That said. one must also mention
that there is considerable variation from one part of the
province to another. There can also be dramatic differences from
one year to the next with rains in Timor sometimes not starting
until late December or even later.

The island of Timor which is of non volcanic origin is divided
longitudinally by a ridge with steep slopes which results in ram
water rapidly running into the sea. Although soil formations
vary. it is largely rocky with rich coral and limestone deposits.
This results in limited arable land.

Despite the limited arable land and poor soil conditions.subsistance agH.culture is the primary means of livelihood for
95?. of the population. In 1984, compared to the national per

capita income of US$ 500, the NTT per capita income was US $200.While there have been improvements since, NTT still lags behmnd
national levels.

Ninety percent of the population in NTT is rural. According to a
number of studies and statistical data estimates, in 1981, the

monthly family income of a typical small farmer was Rp.41.900.However. on the average. only 50?. of the income is cash mncome.

The average village has a population of 1430 people. Overall,
36?, of the villages have a population above 1500. 31’!. between‘ 1001 — 1500. 30?, between 501 — 1000 and less than 3’!. have a
populatmon of less than 500. (Kantor Statistik. 1982)

According to data of the provmncial planning board (1985 intercensial survey) there is a slmght preponderance of men over women
(1.501.311 women. 1.527~750 men). Under fmves constitute 14.4?.

of the population. Overall 41% of the population is below 15years of age.

1.



According to official estmmates. 65% of the populatmc’n in NTT is
lmterate (National. 71%) with 57% of the women able to read and
write. Until recently. NTT along with many other areas dmstant
from the National capital felt lmttle impact from national
development efforts.

Elecause of mts remoteness together with a pattern of scattered
population. historically it has been difficult to reach the
people or provmde services. However Government programmes and
extension services now have contact with even the most remote
communi ties.

2. HEALTH STATUS IN NTT

The overall health picture in NTT is poorer than the national
profile. This is also reflected in a lower life expectancy of 49
years compared to the national average of st years.

In 1980 thé infafl~ mortality rate (IM~) in the provmnce I4as high
124 (urban 56, riju~aI l~9), as cc’mpared to the national
of 87. By May 1985 it had dropped to 104 per thousand live
births —— sig-ntficantprogi-ess but s-till- high.

Hygiene conditions in the district are poor with limited access 1
to water and 10w uge of latrines. Overall it is estimated that
new cases of faecal — dral and water washed diseases account for
15 —~ 35’!. of reported diseases The four ma3or causes of death
in infants are:

1. Perinatal causes (non tetanus). including trauma and
infect ion

2~ Neonatal tetanus

3. Malarma 1
4. Diarrhoea 1

3. WATERSUPPLV AND SANITATION

A majority, approximately 80% of the rural population in NTT, 1
still uses traditional water sources, such as springs. rmvers.
streams. ponds, irrigation channels and shallow wells. Most of 1
these sources are polluted (DHV, 1985).

In the area of sanitation, reliable data are not avamlable. 1
Through Government efforts, many villages now have pit latrines.
However. many are not used and because ckf poor design factors may
be more of a health hazard than help. 1
The Government of Indonesma (�301) has accepted the primary health
care approach and through the Directorate General of Communicable
Disease Control of the Minmstry of Health has undertaken the
enormous task of mmproving health conditions in the rural areas.

One of the goals of this program is to provide access to safe

2 1
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drinking water to 60% of the rural population by 1990.

• Since lack of clean water is such a problem in NTT it has been
the focus of attention of Government efforts in collaboration
with various internationals local non—government and church‘ agencies. Local self help efforts are also playing an
increasingly important role. However much still remains to be
done.

a) Institutions involved in water supply and sanitation

There are several Government Departments involved in
implementation of rural water supply programmes:

1. Department of Home Af-fairs,
2. Department of Health,
3. Department of Public Works,
4. Department of Finance
5. The Planning Board (at each level)

At the central level, these departments are mostly concerned
with the formulation of objectives, targets, policies and

strategies. At the provincial level, the regional offices of thevarious departments in addition to planning, provide general
assistance for preparation and implementation of programs.

The Department of Health plays a central role in implementation

of rural water supply systems. Its Directorate General forCommunicable Disease Control (CDC) has a Directorate of Hygiene
and Sanitation which is responsible for rural water supply. The

Regional
Health Office has a division of Communicable Disease

Control which through its section of sanitary engineering is
responsible for supporting rural water supply development in the
prov mce.

The Provincial Health Office and particularly its Hygiene and
Sanitation section is responsible for the technical approval,

guidance, supervision of projects as well as community‘ participation and training for rural water supply projects. The
actual implementation of rural water supply projects is chiefly
the responsibility of the Hygiene and Sanitation unit of the
district.

More recently~it has been decided that, in principle, complicated

piped water systems will be designed and implemented by theDepartment of Public Works. The organi:ational framework for
water supply and sanitation is depicted in Figures 1 and 2.
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FIG. 1 : DEPARTMENTSINVOLVED IN RURAL WATERSUPPLY/SANITATION
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Figure 2 Organizational Structure of Dept. of Health for
Rura). Water Supply and Sanitation
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4. CASE STUDY : “WOMEN, WATERAND SANITATION”

One of the major efforts since 1980 in the area of water supply
and sanitation has been a WHO/UNDP (INS/78/052) project which has
been collaborating with the GOI to develop a province—wide
implementation plan for rural water supply and sanitation. The
project has also tested, developed and implemented water supply
and sanitation plans in pilot villages emphasm:ing community
participation. As with any project much has been learned from
successes and problems.

In 1985~ NTT became part of an inter—country project, “Women1
Water and Sanitation”~ (INT/83/003) funded by UNDP in the conte;~t
of the International Drinking Water Supply and Sariitation decade
(IDWSS) and intended to promote and support women’s participation 1
in community activity related to household water management and
supply systems.

The overall programme, “Women, Water and Sanitation” has three
objectives : 1

1. To increase access to and utilization of water in four
villages in two sub districts

2. To increase the participation of women —— specifically
decision making ——related to supply and management of
community water.

3. To monitor, record and analyse the process and impact of 1
these activities in order to learn from this experience
lessons to be shared more widely for implementation or
adaptation in other locations 1

In order to learn from this action programme involving women, a
case study was constructed.

As stated in the original NTT proposal, the case study had two
main objectives

1. To analyze and evaluate the process and impact of women’s
involvement in water supply and sanitation in four
vi 1 lages.

2. To analy:e the impact on both the functioning and
utilization of the improved faciiities and the well being
of women themselves.

Two secondary objectives which have been important in NTT are

1. To provide base line information for the development of
the design of intervention.

2. To strengthen the research capacity of the two
universities in Kupang. 1

6 S
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a) Project coordination and management by PKK

The two sides of this programme —— case study and action
programme —— have been carried out under the overall leadership
and coordination of Dr. Nafsiah Mboi, Chair of PKK (The
Indonesian Village Family Welfare Movernent) NTT.

PKK (Pembinaan Vesejahteraan Keluarga) is a national movement
which was bom among the village women of Java and has, over the
years, spread through other villages and urban neighbourhoods in
Indonesia, including NTT.

At the village level PKIC is the main vehicle for stimulation,
support, organization and management of development efforts by
women. It is an integral part of the national social and
development system (though not a government agency) and has a
place in the forma~ management of village affairs as one of the
working çommittees (“section 10” ) of the village development
council (LKMD). As officially constituted, PKK is not a
membership organization but rather an open, development movement
in which all women may b~ active.

In practice, however, this is not always understood: for example,
there is confusion about leadership and there are still many
areas/villages in which women talk about “being a member” or “not
being a member.”

Although the managers and primary movers in PKK are women of the
communities served, PKK is not a women’s movement in the
conventional sense: an organization of women concerned with
“women’s issues.” Rather, it is a movement whose concern is
promotion of family welfare/well being in the context of the
overall development of the community.

Aside from the action of ordinary women and their families in
community programmes initiated by PKK there are two special
groups of PKK women

1. Members of the action team (the management board) at each
level

2. Kader, the village volunteers who have been trained, for
example in health and nutrition and. on a volunteer
basis, stimulate and lead activity.

PKK is relatively young as an active movement in NTT, having only
begun intensive organizational development and village
programming in 1979. Since that time, PKK NTT has given
priority to work in three areas

—— Health, including water and sanitation; nutrition
family planning.

—— Education, with particular emphasis on basic literacy
training and skill training for economic activity.
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—— Income generation.

To facmlitate the village activities mentmoned above and in
additmon to thema PF~K NTT has had an on—going programme of
institution building (leader training. regular consultatmon
meetings etc.) mntended to strengthen organm:ational aspects of
the movement. There is also an on—going effort to promote and
mamntamn dialogue with local government and NGOs. 1
PKK works very closely with government. both technical
departments and local adcnmnistrators on the one hand gettmng
technical advice and some fmnancial supØort throu~h a regular
annual subsmdy (village, sub district, district) and through
programmes of some government departments and on the other hand
providing information, experience. organi:atmon, wo/man power for
training and overall management and implementation of village
level government programmes related to or involving women.

However, PKK is, in no way, limited in its work to support/ 1
partmcipation/management of government programmes. It has a
broader work programme and government and NGO support not
withstandmng. the emphasms in PIc.K NTT is on mutual self help
activities initiated and carried out by women/families in the
village with avamlable resources.

b) Institutional cooperation for the execution of the case study

In view of the critical importance of water in most parts of NTT 1
and the strategic situation of PKK in provincial development
efforts ——community based but with close ties to government ——

project design and structure for “Women, Water and Sanitation,”
(including the case study) emphasized inter agency collaboration:

—— International organizations (UNDP. Ford Foundation, WHO)
—— Government administrators (provincial, district and sub

district)
—— Government departments (Home Affairs, Health)
—— Two local universities (one government and one prmvate

unmversi ty)

The link between the case study and the intervention or actmon
project was vital for both projects and was facmlitated by the
fact that PKK is the executive body for both projects. A
workshop in Bangicok, May 1985 (WHO/UNDP) further facilitated this
process by bringing together both “intervention” and “case study”
participants. This clarified to both partners their basic needs
and the limitations under which both projects would have to be 1
implemented.

The case study in P4TT was headed by a consultant, Chief 1
mnvestigator working with an Indonesman counterpart, a senior
faculty member from Nusa Cendana University and a team of 9 men
and women (senior students and junior faculty) from two Kupang

universities, Nusa Cendana University (government) and Widya

1
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Mandira Catholtc University (private).
Close cooperation was also maintained with the Ministry of Health

and with the WHO/UNDPChief Technical Adviser in I~.upang.

c) Funding

The case study in NTT has been funded/ supported by

—— Ford Foundation

—— WHO— SEARO

—— Provincial office of the Health Department

—— UNDP/ WHORural Water Supply Project

The action programme is funded by UNDP (INT/03/83) and, it should
be mentioned. by a variety of local sources —— community self
help contributions. PKK funds at various levels, cooperation with
government departments.

5. Execution of the case study

The case study involved two main rounds of field data collection.
The first period of data collection was from September to
November 1985. Based on data from the field work, tentative
action plans for improved water supply were developed and
implemented in partnership with communities in the four selected
vi liages.

Process of recruitment of field workers and creation of WSS
(Women, Water and Sanitation) teams at all levels of PKK started
in January 1985, followed by training of field workers,
organizational work in the villages and construction in late
1986. Organizational and construction work in the villages still
cont inues.

The chief investigator was kept informed about progress and
problems in the process of implementation. The final round of
field data collection was carried out from August to September
1987. Reasons beyond the control of the project made it
necessary to collect data in August/September rather than a
little later in the dry season.

Results from the first round of data collection have been
reported in detail in “Case Study Report: Women. Water and
Sanitation, An action study programme by PKK Propinsi, NTT.
Indonesia (Narayan—Parker. September 1986). This report is based
upon both rounds of d~ata collection and incorporates some
findings from the baseline study. However for indepth
information about the setting prior to concerted organizational
efforts by PI4~ in the four study villages. the reader is referred
to the 1985 study.

In Bahasa Indoi-iesia. the term “Women. Water and Sanitation”
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translates into “Wanmta, Air dan Sanitati.” The water activmties
associated with PKK efforts in the four study villages came to be
locally Iznown as “WAS”. Hence this abbreviated term will be used
throughout the test.
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CHAPTER 2

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

1. SETTIN6

Any research project works within certain constraints the most
important of which are time. finance. available human resources
and the e~isting information base. A challenge of this case study
was working under severe limitations of all of the above.

At the outset it became dear that field work would have to be
limited to 4 — 5 weeks in the first round and be even more
severly limited (20 days) in the second round. During this time
four villages would have to be assessed. It was also dear that
no single methodology would get to the complexity of interrelated
factors affecting women, water and the community. The dual focus
in the first round, i.e. gathering pre—intervention data. plus
data that would help the action team develop their project
further complicated the task.

The team consisted of the chief investigator, her interpreter,
and 7 to 9 other members being trained in the research process.
Various strategies for undertaking field work were considered.

Eventually it was decided to work in the village as a team for
short, intensive periods rather than dividing the team up into
smaller groups placed simultaneously in different villages for
longer periods. Several factors pointed to the need for keeping
the team together, especially during the first half of field
work.

1. During pre—testing large inter—village differences were found
which meant that on the spot decisions would have to be made
to adapt, or to drop methodologies or sections thereof to
suit village specific criteria.

2. Field workers were relatively inexperienced. Although
individuals can be thoroughly trained in one or two specific
techniques, it is impossible to train people in a short time
to become anthropologists or sociologists. Hence there was
need for some specialization within the team to assure
qua]ity data from all methodologies.

3. Most of the villages were scattered over a large geographic
area. Within the project villages distance from one end to
the other end was often 15 — 20 kilometers over hilly
terrain. This meant that the team could be easily absorbed
into different parts of the village without the community
being overhelmed by the sudden descendance of a “team”.
It also meant that team workers would not usually need
transport.
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4. Although mt is commonly believed that people from villages
close to capital cities. usually can speak Bahasa Indc’nesma,
the national language. this was far from true in the project
vi 1 lages.

Three other languages were encountered which necessitated the
use, selection and training of interpreters. Overall far
fewer women compared to men were fluent in Indonesian.

5. Some methodologies such as observation of water collectmon
necessmtated fmnding and training of local people. This again
called for some supervmsion by the chief investigator.

6. It was also obvious that team member.s would -need constant
support and guidance during field work and would function
better under such conditions rather than in relative
isolation. 1

7. The task of the chief investigator. supervision of team
members plus data collection would have been impossible with
a very scattered team.

For field work, the team was divided into pairs with a male and a
female member. Each pair was placed in a different dusun in the
village. 1f a dusun was particularly large the si:e of the
residential team was increased. All team members lived with
families scattered throughout the village. Special efforts were
made to ensure that team members did not stay with local leaders. 1
By the time field work was completed in two villages, the team
had gained experience and confidence. For the last two villages 1
visited, the team was divided into two, with the chief
investigator travelling and staying in both. However, team
members had to do more moving around between dusuns in their
vi 1 lages

2. COMPOSITION OF THE TEAM 1
In 1995 the team consisted of five male and five female workers
plus the chief investigator. Except for the foreign chief
investigator who worked through an older, male interpreter, the
rest of the team spoke fluent Indonesian. One female member spoke
Dhawan, the language of the Timorese people. An additional person
was added on the team for field work in the northern villages to
act as an interpreter for Tetun speaking people. S
The 1997 round of data collectmon was done by S field workers,
6 of whom had participated in the 1985 case study. Fmelding most 1
of the old case study team was a great boon in rapport building
and gaining acceptance in the villages. The team was headed by
the same chief investigator as in 1995.

3. SELECTION OF THE VILLAGES

Villages were purposefully selected after e~tensive discussions

with WHO/UNDP. officials of the Ministry of Health, and PKK at
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the provincial and district level. Given fmnancial contramnts
it was decided to select two villages from Irupang district and
two from Elelu in the north central part of the island of Timor.
Vi.llages were selected to provide a wide range in terms of size.
accessibilmty and the existing water supply and sanitation
situation. Since PKK was to be the chief implementing body at
the village level, an existing PKK structure was an additmonal
consideration.

All the villages selected were relatively poor with low levels of
development. In Kupang district, the two villages were Sillu and
Naunu. Both are approximately 45 kms from Kupang. The two
villages in Belu were Takirin and Sarabau. approximately 30 kms
from Atambua, the district capital and 300 kms from Kupang.

4. RESEARCHTECHNIDUES

An attempt was made to obtain in depth~ qualmtative information
on a variety of issues. However with 7 to 9 people mnterviewing,
it was felt that it was important to establish some uniformity in
approach.

Hence the methodologies were structured but questions themselves
were open ended, allowing rich variation in answers. clarified by
further probes. Altogether 15 different techniques were used,
with some specialization within the team according to personal
preferences, sex appropriateness and quality of wc’rk.

The team was extensively trained in the various techniques,
especially in intetviewing. The training was continued till the
quality of work of all members was consmstently high and some
uniformity had been achieved in methodologies across team
members.

Standard procedures of pretesting, translation, and back
translation were followed in developing the research instruments.

Some interviews even by Indonesian team members were done through
interpreters. Prior to field work it had been decided to bring
in outsiders as interpreters. However, in the field it became
apparent very quickly that local interpreters would be less
threatening and their presence would help in establishing
rapport. Interpreters were locally selected and trained. Again
no one who was in any influential posmtion or considered a leader
served as an mnterpreter. Interpreters were always the same sex
as the interviewer and respondent.

Data were- collected at two pomnts in time, prior to project
implementation, in September—November 1995 and after a year and
half of project implementation, in August—September 1987.

Data collection methods during the two phases shared some
methodologies while some methodologmes were unique to each phase.
Hence the shared methodologies for the two phases will be
reported together whmle methodologies unique to each phase will
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be reported seperately.

5. DATA COLLECTION TECHNIQUËS SHARED IN 1985 AND 1987

(a) Household interviews

Preliminary trials to develop a culturally appropriate. open—
ended interview schedule were done in June 1985 followed by 6
pre—testings, in September 1985 in Kupang district. The number
of pre—testings were unusually high because of the need to cut
down on the number of issues addressed, their cultura~,
relevance and the uniformity or lack thereof -of informatiôrf
obtained. (

Sharp intervillage differences in interviews necessitated
further pre—testing in different villages. -

Interviews in 1985 usually t-ook an hour and a half witt-t sdne-
interviews running as lang as 2 hours. In 1987, intervïews
usually took an hour.

All interviews were carried out in privacy, often under~ ~a ::
tree, in the back of the house or at night. Men interviéwéd ~- -

men and women interviewed women. T - ~

Information gathered during interviews in 1985 tincluded~a
brief demographic history, woman’s daily activities, emotional.
quality of life, sources of income, qualities of a gocid women,
knowledge about PKK, leadership patterns, water sources, their
advantages and disadvantages, desired quality of water, -~ S
community participation, sanitation facilities and perceived
differences between men and women. L -

In 1987, the household interview schedule used in 1985: was
repeated with some changes. Ouestions addressing demographic,
socio economic background issues were not asked. Since a
majority of the questions asked in 1985 were repeated in the
same form in 1987, they provide a sound basis for comparison
of the group over time.

In 1987, a section consisting of 25 questions related to water -.

user groups was added to the end of each interview. These
questions related to the history, formation and functioning of ‘-

water users’ groups. Different questions were asked of people ~ 1
depending on whether they belonged to a group or not.

Besides being open ended, the interview formats had three 1
other impörtant features which played an important rble in
eliciting information that was reliable rather than
information that was loaded with “socially desirable answers”.

Although the primary purpose of the interviews was to
understand the water supply, sanitation situation, functioning
of PKK and lives of women, nonetheless. the purpose of the
interview was stated in general terms to better understand
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the lives of men and women in the villages.

In addition, direct questions especially about water and
sanitation were avoided. Thus. at no point were people asled
directly if water was a problem. Information about severity
of water problems was obtained indirectly through other
general questions such as daily activities considered
difficult or problems affecting family life.

Lastly careful attention was paid to the segy~nç~ of questions
so that, for example all questions about PKK were asked after
general questions about women’s abilities. However, the two
were separated by questions focusing on water supply. Any
information obtained during interviews that appeared unusual
was cross checked further with independent sources.

Sample seection for household interviews

In order to understand women’s lives and roles, it is
essential to talk not only to women but to men as well. It
was important to elicit not only women’s self perceptions but
also the perceptions of men about women’s roles and abilities
and perception of women about other women.

In each village, in 1985, a 207. sample was obtained. An
equal number of interviews were done with men and women. The
sample was selected using the village register.

The starting point was determined by randomly selecting a
number from 1 to 5, the length of the interval. Male and
female interviews alternated i.e.if household 1 was a male
interview then, household 6 was a female interview.

A few criteria were further adopted to determine if an
individual qualified for an interview. Interviews were
conducted only with household heads or their spouses. An
interview was done only if both members of a couple were alive
and were currently living together. Further to qualify for an
interview, a person had to be between 17 to 65 years of age.

All villages (desas) are divided into ‘dusuns’ or wards.
Dusuns are often geographically isolated. Each dusun is
further divided into Rukun Kampungs which are subdivided into
RTs (Rukun Tetangga). Each of these has its own head or
leader. Since it could not be determined beforehand, where
improved water systems would become operational, all dusuns
RKs and RTs were sampled proportionate to their population.

Altogether in 1985 252 interviews were conducted. of which
189 were done with women and 123 with men. The distribution
by village was as follows Sillu, 97~ Naunu. 57; Takirin.
63 and Sarabau, 35.

The sample interviewed in 1987 was the ~ as in 1987. Some
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new people (12) were added to the sample (nearest neighbor to
the right of household sampled in 1985) when the person
sampled in 1985 had moved, was ill. away from the vilage or
had died.

The total sample size in 1987 was 240, with 122 men and 118
women. The distribution by village- was as follows: Sillu. 81.
Naunu, 158. Takirin, 64. and Sarabau. 37.

(b) Observation of household hygiene

Personal hygiene and hygiene related to water are impossible
to assess reliably by direct questioning. Thiê is especially
true in areas where people. through health education, know
what they ‘should’ do but may not practice advocated measures.

Hence at the end of each female interview. female interviewers
would casually walk around and look at the house, especially
at the kitchen and latrine.

Overall housettold sanitation was rated on a three or five
point scale. Quality of water was assessed by visual
inspection of water storage containers and dippers. and
whether a young child could reach water containers unassisted
by adults.

Men did not rate household hygiene because it would have been
inappropriate for them to show interest in or enter the
kitchen. Thus 112 households (all except three the same) were
observed both years using the hygiene observation schedu]e.

Cc) Key informant interviews

Key informant interviews were conducted by field workers and
the chief investigator in 1985 and primarily by the chief
investigator in 1987.

In 1985 the primary foci of these interviews were on history
of the village, PKK. local institutions and leadership.

1) History of the village and PKK, 1985

An open ended format was used to guide interviews with older
men and women about the history of the village and history of
water sources. Each team member usually did two interviews
on each of these topics.

In addition, female team members interviewed two or three 1
women about. PKK and its activities. These interviews ware
helpful in getting a historical perspective that would
otherwise have been impossible during such short stays in
the villages.

Interviews with women about PKK were e~tremely useful in 5
judging outreach and impact of PKK.

S
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2) Local institutions and leadership, 1985

Any project that envisions community participation must
understand the strengths and weaknesses of the village level
institutions and its leaders.

The chief investigator spent time conducting private inter-
views (often multiple interviews with the same person spread
over a period of time) with all the village heads, dusun heads
and other influential people inciuding traditiona].(adat)
leaders. ex—Kepala Desas (village heads), headmasters,
priests. traditional healers.PKK leaders, PKK cadres and water
d iviners.

In depth information was also obtained on the functioning of
the LKMD (the village planning and executing body), PKK and
any other existing groups.

Information was also obtained on rituals, myths, beliefs
surrounding water sources and local beliefs and understanding
of why water dried up in certain places or why a particular
hydraulic ram or piped system did not work. Any controversial
information was cross checked with several sources and sites
were visited.

3) WASand PKK, 1997

The foci of key informant interviews in 1987 were slightly
different. Open ended interviews were conducted by the chief
investigator with formal, informal leaders, members and
leaders of water users groups and of PICK. The focus of these
interviews was on the history and functioning of “WAS”
(wanita. air, sanitation, the Indonesian equivalent of women,
water and sanitation) and water groups.

Interviews were also conducted with leaders of local
institutions and with those in known opposition to formal
leaders. As before these were invaluable in understanding
the political and social context within which “WAS”
activities had been undertaken.

(d) Group meetings without visual aids

Both years, in each village. a public meeting had been
arranged at the village office, to introduce the team and
their activities. In Sillu and in Naunu, both years, the
meetings were poorly attended and consisted of village
officials. Since the villages are scattered, team members
were sometimEs receiv~d with suspicion as people obviously did
not know why the team was there.

Hence greater efforts to hold community meetings were made for
the northern villages. In 1985 in Takirin the meeting was
attended by more than 300 men, women and children and in
Sarabau the team was greeted by dancers and had a great
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Attempts to hold group meetings with PKK women were not
successful in 1985. In Sillu two women showed up. In Sarabau
and Takirin an attempt was made to talk to women when they
were informally gathered. These too were not very helpful
in eliciting ïnformation. However they provided valuable
insights in group dynamics! No attempts were made to have
group meetings with PFtL women in 1987.

(e) Water collection

Information about who collects water, how much water is
collected. how many times is water collected. which sources
are used, how long does a water journey take etc. was gathered
by observation. Additionally some of the same information was
obtained during household interviews.

The IRC (International Reference Centre) publication
“Evaluation for village Water Supply and Planning” (1985) was
used to guide the water collection and water use methodology.
The major constraint was time.

Since houses in the villages are scattered over large
distances and they usually use multiple sources. it was
decided that observations would be done at homes rather than
at sources. It was also decided that observ~tions would be
done for a minimum of three days and if possible for four to
five days.

Water collection data were gathered by local women and girls
(with an occasional man) who could read and write. These
groups were trained in each dusun the day before data
collection. Each person was given a three litre bucket and a
measuring glass to help in estimation of quantities.

In 1985. in Sillu, and to some extent in Naunu, the work
ran into trouble. Where problems were detected early, people
were changed or retrained and the whole excercise was done
over.

In Takirin (1985). as the water collection got underway. a
series of large traditional pestas (celebrattons) took place 1
which lasted for three days. These involved most families in
the village and hence water consumption patterns for those
days were not typical. Hence water collection and water
use observations had to be stopped early in two dususns
in Takirin. 1
A simple. single page format was developed to record data for
each household day observed. Information obtained included
si:e and type of container. quantity of water. time taken. sex
and age of person making the water journey and activities at
the water source. 1
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In each dusun, observation was started at one end of the
dusun. usually near the major water source. In each dusun
between 4 — 8 people collected data under the supervision of
team members One house was randomly selected and then 3 — 5

other houses nearest to it were included for observaticun. On
the second day the teams moved 1o a mid point in the dusun on
the third day to the other end of the dusun and repeated the
same process.

The basic procedure was the same in all dusuns, but varied a
little depending on the number of people observing and the
number of days they were available.

Overall the 1985 results are based on 609 household days of
observation and 1516 water 3ourneys.

In 1987, the above described procedures were repeated. The
water collectkon observations were conducted on the same
househoids as in 1985.

The 1987 results are based on 612 household days of
observation and 2.695 water journeys.

(t) Water use

Water use data were collected in conjunction with water
collection data. Team members who supervised the water
collection team. asked questions and measured quantities of
water used for different purposes from 12 households over a
period of two days.

Some alterations ware made from the procedure recommended by
Cairncross et.al. (1985). Cairncross et.al. recommend a
minimum of two days for a water use study per household, It
was fel-t that it would be more useful to observe 12 different
househo]ds for water use rather than 6 househoids for two
days.

For each household being observed for water use,observers made
three visits, in the morning, late afternoon, and very early
the following morning to obtain information about water use in
the evening and night. Thus complete information was obtained
for one full day from each househoid by adding an early
morning visit on the day following the full day of
observat ion.

Water use proved to be the most disliked activity among team
members because of the precision demanded in measuring and
estimating quantitie~ of water used for different purposes.
After experiencing difficulties in Sillu in 1985. all the men
except one stopped doing water use data collection while only
two of the women discontinued the task. Each person used a
measuring glass and a three—litre bucket to estimate
quantities.
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Only those households which were being observed for water
coliection ware selected for water use. The procedure of
househoid selection was purposefui to try and gat as much
variety in households selected as possible Ç’is—a—vis distance
from water sources. observed prosperity of the household and
number of household members.

The procedures and the households sampled were the same in
1985 and 1987. The 1985 data are based on a sampie si:e of
117 households while the 1987 data are based on a sample of
119 households.

(g) Written records

All the villages have some statistics available relatinq to
demography, number of toilets. occupation etc. In addition
some offices have records of membership files for PFY. These
were reviewed in the villages. Other documents related to
water supply were also obtained from WHO, the Ministry of
Heaith and from TP PVI< Prop NTT (the provincial action team of
PK}O.

In 1987. files of the WAS action team at the provinciai level,
provided much information on planning, training, and
organi:ation implementation of WAS activities.

(h) Site visits

In both year site visits provided invaluabie assistance in
understanding people’s description of water sources and
related problems. All drinking water sources were visited in
1985 while all sources in which there had been any reported
changes ware visited in 1987.

6. Research techniques used exclusively in 1995

Some information coilection techniques used in 1985 were not
repeated in 1987. The main criteria to assess whether
information would not be collected again in 1987 were: 1)
degree of centrality to assessing impact of WASor change in
the villages; 8) degree of change that could be expected in
the information; and. 3) relative to the importance of
information the time it would take to coilect information. 5
This resuited in some techniques being used exciusiveiy in
1985. These include the following: 1
a) Mapping

Male members of the team mapped the dusuns together with the
help of local residents. always men. The maps depicted the
major features of each dusun and its water sources. In some
dusuns. there are numerous littie springs naar the fields.
Usually these are not used for drinking. Hence. these were
not been included in the maps. In some dusuns. maps ware made
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by local residents and then discussed with team members.

These maps ware extremely useful to the action team and to the
technicai departments in heiping them assess possible physical
improvements and implementation strategies.

(b) Semi projective techniques

Although the purpose of any water supply and sanitation
intervention is an impact on health, it was decided that
obtaining reliable health statistics would be extremely time
consuming and not central to the project. On the other hand
it was feit that information on heaith—related issues was
extremely Important to guide the development of any health
educatian activities and to provide information on health—
related practices.

In the area of health~ direct questioning often elicits
socially desirable aaswers depending upon the contact of the
group with health educators and on the sensitivity of the
particular issues addressed. Hence, it was feit that more
indirect techniques would be appropriate and would also break
the monotony of interviewing.

Pictures that are cuiturally appropriate can be used in a
variety of ways as stimuli to start a discussion or to elicit
percept ions.

Ideally this case study should have developed its own pictures
but because of time constraints, it was decided to try to usa
already existing pictures.

— PKK in NTT has been using a set of cards related to nutrition
and health that ware developed by UNICEF, Indonesia. However,
It was feit that many of the pictures and concepts,
appropriate for use in Java might be of doubtful relevance in
NTT.

Through a series of pre—testing, it was decided to use 26
cards (mostiy UNICEF cards) without any writing. Some
additional cards ware added to balance out positive and
negative pictures. The pictures were re—drawn by a local
artist to make them more appropriate in the NTT context.

The pictures ware used to elicit peoples concepts of good
health. poor helath in chiidren and practices associated with
good and poor health. The game was introduced by showing the
respondents four pictures. one of a healthy baby. one of a
baby having diarrhoea, one of a healthy child playing ball and
one of a sick child vomiting worms.

The raspondents were asked to identify the sici’ and the
healthy children and were than asked how they knew that the
child was sick or heaithy.
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This was followed by giving the participants 82 other cards
after mixing them up. The respondents then had to sort them
out according to whether they thouqht the activity/condition
pictured led to or was related to good health or poor health
and illness. This procedure enabled the team to tap some of
the health—related issues in a manner that was more
interesting. involved people actively and discover their
framework.

An additional important task was to test people’s perceptions
of the pictures and to see whether the pictures were perceived
in the manner they was intended.

Sample selection

Ten percent of the population was sampled using the health
pictures. It was decided to include more women than men.
Hence two thirds of the sample consisted of women and one
third of men. The sampling procedure was identical to the
household interviews although no attempt was made to involve
the people already interviewed.

The issues covered inc].ude use of toilets, washing of hands.
nutrition. vegetable gardens, sickness, care of sick children.
perception of doctors vs traditional healers, breast and
bottle feeding. immunization, baby weighing, garbage disposal,
ORT etc.

The pictures were administered by four of the female team
members and two of the male members. Results are based on 119
interviews using pictures.

Cc) Children’s questionnaire

It is widely recognized that it is not only women but also 1
children who are the primary carriers of water. It is also
widely recognized that unless the entire population of a
community benefits from a water supply project, health impacts
are difficult to discern. For example. if water and
sanitation facilities used by school children are not
improved, it is doubtful if their health will improve.

However. few studies include children directly in their sample
or try to gauge their awareness of water and health—related
i ssues

In studies wor~ing under severe time constraints. talking to
children is a quick and reliable way of gaining insights into
cultural complexities and in assessing a situation. Children 1
are much less prone to give socially desirable answers.

In the present study. a simple questionnaire was developed 1
which was administered to 11 — 15 year olds in their
classrooms. 1
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Duestions ware kept simple and generally did not require ex—
tensive writing. They related to water sources used, who
brought water in the family. differences in sources in the
rainy and dry seasons. care of younger siblings during
diarrhoea. water and sanitation faciiitias used when the
chiidren ware at school and their perceptions of differances
between abilities of men and women.

Altogether 201 questionnaires were compieted. However 169
ware analyred. The rest were dropped as they were completed
by chiidren belonging to villages other than those inciuded in
the study.

Cd) Water quaiity tests

Water guality tests for total conform count were carried out
in all four viliages in September 1985. The testin~ was
carried out by the Ministry of Heaith in ciose cooperation
with the research group. The membrane filtration method
was used.

Samples were taken from 4—6 of the most frequently used water
sources from each dusun. They inciuded springs, weils. rivers
and piped systems. For springs, samples were obtained from
the source and from the bamboo outiet from which peopie took
drinking water. For the piped systems, sampies were obtained
from the spring source and from the pipe outiet.

For each each sampied, sampies were also obtained from four
househo]ds using that source. Within each househoid, sampies
were collected from the water container in which water was
brought from the source, the container in which water was
stored at home and from the drinling water container. Notes
were also made on the types of containers and whether the
drinking water was supposedly boiled or not.

Unfortunately. for a variety of reasons. test resuits ware
not deemed reliable. Water quaiity tests for fecai coliform
ware repeated on a smaller scaie in July 1986 and gave
satisfactory resuits.

(e) Technicai assessment

The Chief Technicai Adviser from the WHO/UNDPNTT rural water
suppiy project visited all four viiiages to assess the
tachnical quaiity of existing systems and to provide guidance
on possible technical options for the future.

In addition, in Takirin and Sarabau. ha visited innumerable
springs in the mountains to assess their potential for future
gravity feed water systems.

7. Research techniques used exclusively in 1987

Water users groups did not exist in 1985. They ware created
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by WAS and were the main vehicle for community involvement in
all phases of improving or creating a new water supply system.
Hence in Phase II of data collection. in order to understand
the implementation process. it was extremely important to
understand in depth the functioning and dynamics of water
groups.

However. several factors pointad to the need for creating some
new methods/materials. other than those already used. for
assessing these issues. 1
Three key issues in addition to trying to estimate numbers of
people belonging to groups and understanding their perception
about groups ware identified as important. These ware:
1) Who makes the decisions in the groups; 2) Do men and woman
feel that women have changed or gained in self confidence.
participate more at meetings. etc; and. 3) How do members of a
group evaluate themselves. 1
It was also feit that group meetings with water groups were
important to reveal inter—personal group dynamics which often 1
become dear very quickly when one is observing a group in
act ion.

However several factors pointed to the iimited utility of
conventional discussion groups. Past experience had clearly
shown that the strong tradition of spokespeople and deference
to authority, resuit in group discussions really being a
restrained dialogue with one or two people. .

Given severe time constraints. the cultural context and desire
to gat members of a group to talk. participate and evaluate
themselves. three participatory techniques ware evolved. each
focusing on one key issue.

Three games or activities were evolved which used pictures and
photographs as the focus for group discussion. Brief
descriptions of these games foilow. 5
a) Decision making

The purpose of this activity was to find out user’s
perceptions of who made decisions in the group or for the
group. WAS field workers had reportedly made a concerted
effort to be facilitators and not leaders. A major part of
this effort was to ensure that decisions which affected the
group ware made by group members themselves.

Field workers. in their monthly reports made frequent mention 5
of the fact that groups ware making their own decisions. Did
group members feel the same2

In order to answer the above question. an activity was evolved
which used a flannel pocket chart and six pictures which could
be attached in the top row of the pocket chart.
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The six pictures, 5 drawings and one photograph depicted
different decision makers. ordinary woman. ordinary men.
female leader, male leader, group and the village WAS field
wor kar.

Each person in the group was given six. small round paper
discs to answer six different questions. Questions inciuded
who selected group leaders. who decided on iocation of
standposts reservoirs or pipes. who was responsible for
repair. etc.

Once aach individuai had cast their vote, the totais were
taliied. The groups usualiy ware made to face away from the
pocket chart to encourage individual voting. 1f the groups
were fairly large, more than 12, sub groups were formed, men
and woman ware also separated into different groups.

The activity generated great interest, enthusiasm and ailowed
eveyone in the group to participate.

b) Women’s seif confidence

An important though difficult to measure indicator of change
in women through their participation in development
activities is a heightened sense of autonomy, efficacy, and
self confidençe and decreased shyness.

Once again, aithough women in the viiiages were reported by
sub district and district PKK workers to be iess shy it is
important to gauge if village woman themseives and village men
perceive their women as being more self confident.

Once again, the activity was undertaken in groups and the
procedure was simiiar to the decision making game. However.
the pictures ware different.

Duplicate sets of three pictures (drawings) of a woman ware
used. The first picture showed a woman too shy. unsure of
herseif to join a group, the second. a womam too shy to spaak
in a group and the third, a woman speaking in a group. The
first set was shown with a photograph of an unimprovad source
while the second set was shown with an improved water source.

Woman ratad themselves personally while men rated women (in
the group). prior to WAS activitias and at present. The
activity was a littie more difficult than the previous game
bacause of the introduction of time sequencing. Howevar. it

too generated wild enthusiasm especially among the men1

c) Self rating of group functioning

This activity not only resultad in self rating of individual
functions or components of groups but also an overall self
rating by a group of its functioning. This rating can be
compared to those given by “externai experts”.
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The activity consisted of saven pictures which were given to a
group along with three stars varying in si:e representing very
good, average and poor (rating of a group function or
act ivity).

The group was asked to discuss each picture and than rate the
activity or function or person under a star. Once all the
pictures had been rated and some consensus reached ~ the group
had to axplain their ratings. This lad to further discussion
of ratings and brought to light factors which had not been
talked about in more direct informal conversations.

At the end of these discussions which lasted from 20 minutes
to two hours. the group gave themselvas an overall ratang,
how effectively the group perceived itself to be functioning.

The pictures included collection of monthly dues, future
plans, group cooperation. interpersonal reiatons within the
group. sanctions. support from laaders and PK}< field workers.

All these activities ware extremely useful in ganerating group
discussion and involvemant and in raising people’s awareness of
soms of the strengths and weaknesses of the groups and future S
tasks.

In many groups, woman were initiaily reiuctant to participate 1
in the meeting and would say “we cannot participate because we
cannot raad and write.” In avary group after the activity was
explained people ware given the option to not participate.
Not a single person left. Some spontaneous comments from woman
ware “we liked this method. bacausa we don’t have to raad and
write but we are forced to think and laarn about how other
peopie think.” “This is a good method because everyona can
give her opinion even those who are not brave enough to talk.” 1
“This is a clever method because you can laarn about how we
think “ 5
d) Discussions with PKK implementators

Datailed maatings. individually and in groups. ware held with
PI~K implementators of “WAS” activities at aach level from the
province to the village. These maetings ware used to
understand how the various phases of water supply activities
ware implemented. to discuss findings from village stays and
to gauge individual afficacy. interest and commitment to “WAS
goals.

8. ANALYSES OF RESULTS S
Most of the data from household interviews. children’s 5
quastionnaire p]ctures and observations of household hygiene
ware coded for computer analyses. Coders were trained till a
high inter—codar reliability was established (98’!.). Some data S
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ware tabulated by hand whiie some ware qualitatively analy:ed.

Statistical analyses for all sets of data consisted of
frequencies. percentages, chi squara tests and anaiysis of
varianca whare appropriate. All the data ware tested at the
.05 and .01 leveis of statisticai significance.

Data from observation of water coilection, water use as
wall as data from participatory research techniques ware
tabuiated by hand and checked for accuracy by independant
tabuiators.
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CHAPTER 3 S

DESCRIPTION OF THE VILLAGES

1
Four viliages in Timor were purposively selected to reprasent
ralatively poor villages that lacked improved water systems. The
four villages ware Sillu and Naunu in the district of Fnpang in
the South and Takirin and Sarabau both in Belu in the North.

Dataiied descriptions of the viflages including their facilities
and the functioning of their local institutions can be found in
the 1985 casa study report. However, brief descriptions of the
villages are included in this report to tinderstand the setting in
which the “WAS” activities ware undertaken.

Each village is headed by an elected Kepala Desa or village head
whose term runs for 8 years. Each dusun is headed by a Kepala
Dusun or Dusun haad. Each dusun has further subdivisions into
Rukun Kampung which are further subdivided into Rukun Tetangga.
Each of these subdivisions also has a leader or head. 5
The administration of each village is carried out by the Kepala
Desa who is assisted by the LKMD, the elected village development
council. The Kepala Desa is the chairman of this committee.

The LKMD consists of 10 sections each with specific duties and 1
saction leadars. Section 10 is PKK. LKMD inciudes the village
officials. traditional (adult) leaders. clergy and usually school
staff. -

Each year LKMD has several meetings to plan village development 1
activities. One of the important functions of the LKMD is to
davelop a plan for the usa of the annual village subsidy of Rp
1,250.000 inciuding RP 250,000 for PKK. 1
The majority of peopie in the viilages are engaged in farming and
raising of cattle. All villages have small shops which sell
basic food commodities. kerosene. soap, etc. Major markets are
outside the viliages ranging from 3 to 15 kms away. A Puskesmas
(health clinic) is also between 3 to 8 kms away from each of the
four villages. All the viliages have one or more churches and
primary schools. 1

SILLU 1
The desa of Sillu is approximately 50 kms North of Fupang in the
Fatuleu subdistrict. It is spread over an area of 160 square kms 5
and it is appro::imataly 30 kms from the first dusun to the last
(Refer Map 1). Sillu is approximately 5 kms from the sub district
capital of Campiong.

Within the village the terrain is hilly and the road is a mud and 1
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boulder track. In the rainy season. Sillu is inaccessible except
by truck and by foot. The total popuiation of Sillu is 1889.
Sillu is divided into four geographicaily separate dusuns
(ward). The dusuns are Tunmuni (pop. 589: total number of
households, 136). Oeihaususu (pop. 354; 81 households). Enolala
(pop. 427. househoids 84) and Tuamnanu (pop. 514; households 130)
(Table 1).

TABLE 1 : DUSUNSOF SILLU

NO. NAMES OF DUSUNS POP. TOTAL NO. OF HOUSEHOLDS

1. Tunmuni 594 136
2. Oeihaususu 354 81
3. Enokaka 427 84
4. Tuamnanu 514 130

Total 1889 431

Water suppiy Cprior to WAS)

Traditionaiiy. paopie obtained water for all purposes through a
variety of unimproved sources the primary of which are springs
and hand dug welis. Some househoids also used rivers, small water
falls, and small holes dug in the sides of rivers.

Through Government assistance three borehoies were drilied prior
to 1985. One was completed in 1982 whiie the others remained
incomplete in 1985. The one completed borehoie broke down in
November 1984 and remained unrepaired in 1985.

A hydram was also buiit in Siliu in 1982. However the project was
unsuccessfui as the water prassure was insufficient to reach the
reservoirs buiit close to the roads. There ware no water
committees in Siilu in 1985 although some of the springs ware
occasionaliy claaned by the users.

San itat ion

Almost every househoid and every public buiiding had a toilet in
1985. These consisted of shallow pits in the ground with usually
straw. palm leaves. hard cardboard or wood coverings for walls.
Some of the toilets had doors of wood but more frequently
consisted of a burlap or cioth hung across the portal. [lost
toilets ware s~uare while some were spiral shaped. [lost had at
least partial roofs. None of the toilet holes had covers or
venti lat ion pipes.

In Sijlu. it was estimated that not more than 20’h of the
population used the toilets reguiarly in 1985. Those who did use
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toilets regularly tended to be village officials, clergy and
school staff.

Toilets when used regularly tended to be smelly and attracted
flies. Such toilets in addition had pits which were full of
1 arvae.

NAUNU

The village of Naunu is also in Fatuleu district and is about 12
lilometers before the turn off to Sillu. It fles just off the
main road going through Camplong.

Naunu is approximately 40 kms from Kupang and lies just before
the main town of Camplong. Although Naunu consists of four
dusuns. for the purpose of this project only three dusuns will be
considered (Table 2).

TABLE 2 : DUSUNS OF NAUNU
= === = ====== == = ======= == = = === _—====== = = == = = t == == = = = === == = = = =

NO. NAtIES OF DEJSUNS POP. TOTAL NO. OF HOUSEHOLDS

1. Oeltuni 1 372 62
2. Oeltuni II 408 68
3. Oebola 1441 164

Total 2221 294

The total population of Naunu including three dusuns is 2821. The
three dusuns are Oeltuni 1, Oeltuni II, and Oebola.

Oeltuni 1 and II are spread across approximately 3 kms down a
steep. mud track on either side of it. Between Oeltuni 1 and II
and Oebola there is a forest area. Oebola is approached by a road
after going through Camplong. Hence it is geographically quite
distinct from Oeltuni 1 and II. Because of this geographical
separation. it was unfortunately impossible to do a composite map
of Naunu. However maps of individual dusuns can be found on pages
32 and 33.

Parts of Oebola are very spread out (approximately 10 kms.) These
areas are Oelsabloit which can be reached by road from Oebola.
However to reach Oepura by road, one has to go back through
Sillu. past Oelhaususu.

Local Institutions

At the time of the 1985 study. the village was under the
leadership of a temporary or °caretaker” head who was resident in
Oeltuni 1. There were obvious conflicts and problems between him
and dusun heads from the other dusuns. The si tuat ton of a
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temporary caretaker was brought to the attention of relevant

authorities and action was ta’en to elect a Fepala Desa. The new
tCepala Desa was elected in early 1986. 1
Internal politics and rivalry have had a negative impact on
village development plans. They have effected both the
functioning of the LKMD and PKF’~ in the past.

Water Supply (prior to WAS) 1
In Naunu. the primary sources of water were unprotected springs
and to a much lesser extent hand dug wells. Although four of the
larger springs were captured or improved by Government bui lders.
these efforts left the source unprotected and resulted in
decreased flow of water.

A good example of this is the spring called Oeltuni in dusun
Oeltuni. Oeltuni has a spring capture which was built in 1978 by
Department of Public Works. It consists of a square cement box on
top of the source of the spring. with a large opening in the
front at a heïght of 1.5 feet from the bottom.

In building the capture. an attempt was made to force the water 1
to rise above the level of the spring. As a result, probably even
before contruction was finished. the spring moved. Thus more
water flowsoutside the spring than is caught within the spring.

The spring opening in the front also leaves the source 1
unprotected énd probably makes the spring water more prone to
contamination than prior to the building of the capture. As a
result of the reduced amount of water being captured. the water
flows out of the opening at the top for a very short period
during the rainy season. The original plan of the design was that
people would use the water flowing out.

However, since the water does not flow out of the opening, the
only way to get water is by dipping buckets inside the capture
which in addition to contaminating the water also stirs up the
mud at the bottom. The water level in Oeltuni at most times of
the year was so low that women went at 3 and 4 a.m in order to
get water that was clean. before the mud got stirred up.

Similar designs have also been used in other parts of Naunu. As a
result of these experiences, people have come to believe that
trying to cover a spring makes the water dissappear. Hence in
1985. people reported being afraid to build spring captures
around the springs. Instead they built little cement boxes at a
distance from the spring.

Sanitation 1
-As in Sillu. almost every household had a toilet in 1985.
However designs were poor and toilets if used smelled bad and
attracted flies. Toilets were more used by people living in the
center of the dusuns where houses were built close together and
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in Oebola where there was little bush left

TAKIR IN

The two villages of Takirin and Sarabau are in Belu district in
the north central part of the island of Timor. They lie very
close to the border between the provinces of NTT and East Timor.
According to Government statistics. both villages are classified
poor. They are both located in Tasifeto Timur sub district.

Takirin is located approximately 30 kms from Atambua, the
district capital. At least four rivers have to be crossed to
enter Takirin in 1985 which is situated in a hilly. mountainous
area. Takirin is spread over 20 kms, along both sides of the
man road, a mud track.

The total population of Takirin is 1328. It is divided into four —
dusuns (Map 4). The boundaries between dusuns are marked either
by rivers or by forested areas. The four dusuns are Takirin (85
househoids; 386 people), Lianain (69 households; 337 people);
Hasmetan (73 households; 33 people) and Fatubesi (61 households
372 people) Table 3.

TABLE 3 DUSUNSOF TAKIRIN 1

NO. NAME OF DUSUNS POPULATION TOTAL NO. OF HOUSEHOLDS 1
1

1. Takirin 386 85
2. Lianain 337 69
3. Hasmetan 333 73
4. Fatubesi 372 61

Total 1328 288

Water Supply (prior to WAS) 1
There are many large springs in the mountainous terrain of
Takirin. Many of these are located at a height and above most of 1
the houses in the village. The presence of large springs above
most houses. is a situation which lends itself to gravity feed
piped water systems. 1
In Takirin. by 1985 five piped water systems had been installed
through community initiative and with primary dependence on the
village subsidy. None of the springs had captured at the source
and many of the pipes leaked. 1

1
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Howevar the entire population was not served by these pipes.
Other sources used ware unprotected springs. rivers and holes
scrubbed in dry river beds. There was one shaiiow hand dug well
in TaI.irin.

Sanitation

— Contact with health authorities in 1985, was not as high as in
— the Fupang viliages. Hence people had not experienced the same

kind of pressure as thay had in Kupang to buiid toiiets. Since
— in many areas houses ware spread out and there was still plenty

of protective bush, people stiii used the out doors fordefecation. It is probable that approximately 207. usa toilats
regularly.

SARASAU

The village of Sarabau lies vëfy close to Takirin a kilometer
away from one end of Takirin. However the two villages have very

distinct identities and contact between people of the twovillages is not frequent.

Like Takirin, Sarabau is very hilly and 30 kms from Atambua.
Sarabau is the smallest village included in this study with a
total population of 513 (104 households). It is divided into two
geographically distinct dusuns (Table 4).

Sarabau 1 lies adjacent to the village of Bauho and has apopulation of 261 (53 households). Sarabau II in 1985 was more
isolated (Map 5). It had to be approached by driving through a

river bed and than up a steep mud road with inumerable gates thathave to be dismantled to reach it. It has a total popuiation of
252 (51 households).

TABLE 4 : DUSUNSOF SARABAU

NO. NAME OF DUSUNS POPULATION TOTAL NO. OF HOUSEHOLDS

1. Sarabau 1 261 53
2. Sarabau II 252 51

Total 513 104

Sarabau appeared to be the poorest village in the survey in 1985,with Sarabau II poorer than Sarabau 1. Both had oniy one
permanent house aach. Sarabau I had 11 semi permanent houses

while Sarabau II had only 6 semi permanent houses.
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The situatton in terms of leadership was in some ways similar to
Naunu because of the presence of a temporary caretaker. Unlike
Naunu. the caretaker appared to be accepted in both dusuns.

Until July 1985, when a caretaî~er PKK head was appointed.
for all practical purposes PKK was a defunct organization in
1985. Despite innumerable attempts. little information could be
elicited about management of PKK subsidies. At the time of the
1985 survey. PKK had no cash of its own which further constrained
development of PKK activities.

Water Supply (prior to WAS)

The water supply situation was particularly difficult in Sarabau.
In Sarabau 1, the problem was one of quality and distance while
in Sarabau II although water sources were close, the problem was
one of quality and sheer availability. During the rainy season,
all sources in Sarabau II which is completely surrounded by
rivers.. got flooded.

One piped water system was built using the village subsidy in
Sarabau 1 in 1984. The system was inoperational in 1985. The
primary water sources were unprotected springs. open hand dug
wells and rivers.

In Sarabau II the primary sources were springs, holes dug beside
the river beds and hand dug wells. During the rainy season when
these sources got flooded, people used ram water collected off
thatch roofs. Water was then strained prior to use using the
bark from coconut trees.

Sani tation

The sanitation situation in Sarabau in 1985 was similar to that
in Takirin.

NOTE

A motorable road has since been completed to Takirin and Sarabau
from Atambua. This appears to have completely changed the degree
of isolation and prosperity of the two villages.
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CHAPTER 4

The Setting: Designing and Implemanting WAS

1. OVERVIEWOF RESULTS FROMTHE 1985 STUDY

In order to understand why WAS activities were undertalen in
certain ways and to appreciate the significance of change of
different magnitudes. it is important to draw a profile of the
communities in the four villages prior to WAS.

Henca this chapter summari:es come of the major findings and
conclusions of the 1985 baseline study. This then sets the stage
for understanding the design and process of implementation of WAS
activities which enables one to better interpret the impact that
the activities have had on the four study villages.

1. Background

The -findings reported in this section are based on the
methodologias dascribad in chapter 2. These findings describe
the situation as it was found in 1985, prior to any WAS
activitias in the villagas.

Findings from the household interviews are based on a sample size
of 252. which included 123 aduit men and 129 women. The maan age
of the sample was 32 years with ages ranging from 15 to 65 years.

2. Demographic and socio economic profile

(a) Length of residence

A majority of the -families 737. (183) had lived in their
respective villages for over 11 years. Overall 647. (163) had
been bom in the village or had been resident for over 20 yaars.
Supporting the oral histories of sattiement patterns thare ware
relatively more long term residents in Sarabau and Takirin. than
in Sillu and Naunu. Thus 78% in Takirin and Sarabau had been
bom in the village. or had been resident for over 20 years as
compared to 52’!. (51) in Sillu and 61’h (35) in Naunu.

Overall the Selu villages appeared to be more tightly knit than 1
the Kupang villages which had a higher percentage of recent
migrants.

(b) Tribes. language, religion

There were dear distinctions between the Kupang and E4elu
villages in tribes and languages. In Kupang the majority ware
Atoni and spoke Dhawan while in Belu. the majority not
surprisingly. were Belunese and spoke Tetun.

In Sillu there were small percentages of people from the island
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of Rote (8%). the district of TTU (1’!.). and the island of Flores
(1%). In Naunu there were small groups from TTU (2%). Rote (2%).
the islands of Sabu (2%), and Alor (4%). In Takirin only 27. were
non Belunese while in Sarabau 3% were non Belunese.

In terms of religion. the majority in Kupang were Christian
Protestant (Sillu 92%. Naunu 88%). The remainder were Roman
Catholic. In Takirin. 98% were Romai~ Catholic with 27. Moslem.
In Sarabau all the families were Roman Catholic.

Cc) Education and literacy

Approximately 75% of the sample had been to school. However
differences between villages were sharp, chi sq (d.f.3) =

11.9***). The distribution by village, of those who had never
been to school was as follows:

—— Sillu 26% (25) —— Naunu 19% (11)—— Takirin 16% (10) —— Sarabau 46% (16)

Thus in Sarabau, close to half the sample had no schooling. The
average mean level of education in the four villages was 1.2
years.

There were no significant differences between villages in level
of schooling among those who had been to school. Although some
assumptions can be made based on level of schooling of a
population, it is also important for a development project to
gauge the level of functional literacy of a group. In an
environment with few reading materials, people who were once
literate often lose their literacy skills.

TABLE 5: LITERACY LEVELS SV VILLAGE
= === = = = = = = == == == = = = == == = = == —===—— == = == = ======== == ========== = = = = = = ==

NO. VILLAGE SILLU NAUNU TAKIRIN SARABAU TOTAL
LITERACY % NO. % NO. % NO. ‘h NO. % NO.

1 Reads well 43% 38 57% 32 52% 30 35’h 12 47% 112

2 Reads with 17% 15 9% 5 21% 12 6% 2 14% 34
difficul ty

3 Cannot Read 40’!. 36 347. 19 27’!. 16 58% 20 39% 91

Total 100% 89 100% 56 1007. 50 100% 34 100% 237

In keeping i.~ith the statistics on school attendance. there were
significant differences between villages in their functional
literacy levels. Chi Sq (d.f.6) 13.5*. Table 5.

Thus in Sarabau. 59% could not read while in Sillu 40% could not
read. In Naunu 34% and in Takirin 27% could not read.
1f to these figures. one adds those who read with difficulty (14’!.
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d~ierall)~heproportion of non literates in all the villages was 1
Âppro~imatelv 507.. The only exception was Sarabau in which the
Uliteracy ‘leVel (including those who read with difficulty) was
the highest, 65%.

tkasa findings have important implications for any materials or
Strategies developad by WAS which assume literacy.

td) Household size and composition 1
Defi’ning~the family, is an anthropological nightmare. For the
purpose of the study, the issue was skirted and reference was
~ade only to household. No attempts ware made todelineate the -

éultura]. definition of a household.

the study a household was defined as the number of people who
~usuallylived ~nd slapt in the household. This could include kin
ând unrélatd others living together.

the averag4 hôusahold siza was 5.4 and ranged from a minimum of 2
dto a maximum al 14 persons per household. (Table 6). The

‘èverage housahold c6nsisted of 3.0 adults (dafined as persons
above 14 y’ears of age) and 2.4 childran below 15 yaars of age. S
the avarage hoûsahold had an equal number of men and woman, 1.5
tach. On thé avérage approximately 21% of the households had
more than one adult man or more than one adult woman. This is an
important finding’ whan tonsidering time damands placed by
da~)alopmant adtivities on adults.

When households do not have multiple same sax adults, it is oftan
~more difficult for the adults to take additional ma~or
responsibilit’ies outside the home.

S
1
S
S
S
S
S
1
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TABLE 6: HOUSEHOLD912E AND COMPOSITION

1 NUME~ER OF PEOPLE
Var i ab le

0 1 2 3-4 5—6 7—8 8—14 Maan

Total Size

1 PercentFr equa nc y

Total Adults
Percent
Frequency

Total Adult Men
Percent
Frequency

Total Adult Women
Percent
Frequency

Total Children
Percent
Frequency

Total
Children

0—4 years
Per cent
Frequency

Total Children
5—9 years

Percent
Frequancy

Total Childran
10—14 years
Percent
Fraquency

>.05*

— — 5% 35% 35% 15% 10% 5.4- — 13 88 87 39 25

— — 56% 31% 8% 4% 1% 3.0
— — 140 78 20 10 4

— 68% 20% 10% 4% 1’!. 1.5— 171 51 27 1 2

1%
3

1.5

8%
20

1%
4

2.4

1 . 0

— 67% 22% 10%— 169 56 24

12% 21% 24% 33%
31 55 60 82

37% 36% 22%
92 90 56

46% 30% 20%
117 75 51

>.01**
> .001***

The distribution of children across households is also important,
espacially for a project ‘focusing on woman. Overall. 37% of the
household had no preschool childran (0—4 yaars). The average
household had one child in this age catagory.

Overall there ware fewer older children than younger childran per
household. Forty si~ percent of the households had no children
betwean the age of 5—9 years while 58% had no children between
the age of 10—14 years.

5%
14

47.
9

58% 25% 15% 2%
146 64 37 5

.8

.6
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These findings should be kapt in mmd when considering the role 5
of woman and children in water supply and sanitation. Thera ware
no striking differences by village.

Ce) Sources of income

E(oth men and woman ware askad about the man’s mcm source of
mncoma. The primary source of mncome for 90% (230) of the group
was farming. Most additionally mentionad corn as the ma3or crop.

Other primary sources of income for a small percentage of the
sample wera Government salaries 4% (1OY, self ~mployment or
contract work for skilled labour including carpentry and masonry
2% (6). church preaching .8% (2) and teaching 2% (4).

There were slight diffarences batwean Kupang and Belu. Belu,
expecially Sarabau. was primarily farming (97%) while in Naunu
(18%) and to a lessar axtant in Sillu (7%). there were some
people engaged in non—agricultural work.

Whan respondents ware asked for other sources of income. 13
different categorias emargad (Tabla 7). Here it is important to
nota that in Sarabau. tha poorast village, only 7 paople
mentionad a second source of income.

These figures from Sarabau have not baan reported in Table 7
becausa the small numbar of responses. givas a distorted picture
of thair importance proportionata to the village as a whole. In
Sarabau, these 7 paople mentioned vegatablas. a few mentioned
cattla while one parson mentioned a non agricultural occupation. 1
TABLE 7: OTHER SOURCESOF INCOME BV VILLAGE (axcapt Sarabau)

NO. VARIABLE SILLU NAUNU TAKIRIN 1
% NO. % NO. % NO.

1 Corn, Cassava etc. 15% 10 24% 17 35% 26
2 Rica. Peanuts 9% 6 7% 5 28% 21
3 Fruits. mamar 4% 3 14% 10 7% 5
4 Vegetablas 6% 4 10% 7 5% 4
5 Cattle — paron 30% 20 23% 16 9% 7
6 Pigs 13% 9 10% 7 7% 5
7 Chicken 6% 4 1% 1 — —

8 Kiosk. petty trading 4% 3 — — 3% 2
9 Skilled—carpantar 4% 3 7% 5 3% 2

atc.
10 Preacher 1% 1 1% 1 1% 1
11 Animals. horses 1% 1 1% 1 1% 1
12 Salarmed—officials 1% 1 1% 1 3’/. 2
13 Othar—goldsmith atc. 3% 2 — — — — 1

Total 100% 67 100% 71 1007. 75
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The ralative prosparity of the two Kupang villagas can ba seen inthe greater prevalenca and variaty of sacondary sourcas of mncoma
includmng graatar prasanca of animals.

Takirin was characteri:ad by a much greater involvament in
planting of rica made possible by thè abundanca of rivers with a
good water flow most of the year.

All the villages had a very small pool of skilled labour. Ingeneral howevar, there ware more people in the villagas with
construction related skills than was reflected by these

statistics.
This is because not everyone uses these skills as a

source of income. Howevar, men may usa these skills in building
their own homes, helping friends, relatives and when necessary
community projects.

Individuals ware also asked to rate their most and sacond most

important sources of income. The results were very similar tothe distribution of other sources of income and hence will not be
repeated.

Only 15% (38) of the sample said that the men engaged in seasonal

work. This was again more true of Sillu 21% (20) and Naunu 14%(8) than of Takirin 11% (7) and Sarabau 9% (3). With the
exception of Sillu, this work meant planting of vegetables.

In Sillu it included planting of vegetables in the rainy season
38% (8) but it also included planting of fruit, production of
lontar 3uice, raising chickens and contract work for skilled
labourers such as carpanters and masons.

(f) Ownership of Land

Ownershmp of land in Timor is complex and an issue difficult to
untangle. Timorese are slash and burn agriculturists. Hance a
family may cultivata a plot for a few years and than let it lie
fallow and move to another plot. Because of the complaxity of
the issue, no questions ware asked about land ownership.

(g) Ownership of radios

Radio ownership togather with information about listening habits
is one quick indicator of contact with the outside world and
exposura to information from the outside. Radio ownarship by
itself may or may not be an accurata indicator of wealth.
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TABLE 8: OWNERSHIPOF RADIO BV VILLAGE 1
NO. CATEGORY SILLU NAUNU TAF..IRIN SARABAU

Ownership of radio % NO. 7. NO. 7. NO. 7. NO.

1. Yes 23% 22 34% 18 8% 5 6’!. 2
2. No 77% 75 66% 35 92% 58 947. 33

1
Total 100% 97 100% 53 100% 63 100% 35

Chi Sq (d.f.3) 17.6***

All families were asked if their families owned radios. Only 19%
(47) of the families owned radios with significant differences
between villages (Table 8). Chi Sq (d.f.3) = 17.b***.
In Takirin only 8% (5) and in Sarabau only 6% (2) owned radios.
In Sillu 23% (22) and Naunu 34% (18) owned radios. Radio is
often an important source of new information especially as
related to family welfare be It about health or about proper
applicatic’n of fertili:ers.

(h) Radio Listening

Overall. 23% (54) said that they listened to the radio. Again 1
differences between villages were statistically significant chi
sq (d.f.3.) = 28.1***). The distribution of radio listeners by
village was as follows:

—— Sillu 26%
—— Naunu 51%
—— Takirin 16%
—— Sarabau 3%

Naunu which is just off the main road near Camplong. the district
capital. is atypical because of the high contact with a town. 1
Women shop in Camplong. some men work in Camplong and people go
to the Puskesmas in Camplong for treatment.

The higher percentage of radio ownership is also probably a
result of direct and frequent contact with Camplong, its radios~
music and urban way of life.

Frequency of radio listening (among those who listened to radios)
by radio listeners is repc’rted in Table 9. Unlike many cultures
in these villages. the radio is not left on all day. A majority
of the radio listeners. listened to the radio, c’nce or twice a
day or irregularly. Many of the families owned radios that were
either brokeh or not operational because of lack of batteries.
None of the villages had electricity. 1
There were interesting se~: differences with a greater proportion
of women 34% (31) radio listeners than men 20% (23) chi sq
(d.f.3) = 5.0*. Thus women who spend more time in the house are
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more likely to listan to the radio than men who are frequantly

away from tha house.

TABLE 9: RADIO LISTENING HABITS BV VILLA6E

NO. CATEGORY SILLU NAUNU TAKIRIN SARABAU

% NO. % NO % NO % NO1. Listen 22% 21 51% 25 16% 7 3% 1
2. Don’t Listen 74% 60 49% 24 84% 37 97% 34

~f c~a Li~taniDq

1. Once a day 28% 7 36% 9 33% 3 100% 1
2. Twice a day 24% 6 48% 12 22% 2 —— ——

3. Three times a day 4% 1
4. Irragular 32% 8 16% 4 44% 4
5. Don’t know 12% 3

Total 100% 25 100% 25 100% 9 100% 1

= ====== = = == == == = = = = === = == = === ========= = =—===——= == === == = = =

(i) Ownership of latrines

The Government of Indonesia encourages rural housaholds to build
pit latrinas. Most households had built pit latrines 91% (228).
As mantioned in chapter III not all latrine owners used the
latrinas. The distribution of latrine ownership by village was
as follows:

—— Sillu 94% (91)
—— Naunu 88% (49)—— Takirin 89% (56)
—— Sarabau 91$ (32)

(~) Ownership of wells

Overall only 4% (11) of the respondents said that they owned
wells. Although in absolute tarms the figura is low, it is
important because of claimed ownership.

Initially. when village officials ware asked if any of the wells
ware privately owned, with a few exceptions wells ware percaived
to be public proparty. In fact thay ware usually privately owned
or at least controllad by a single or multiple influential
familias. The distribution of well ownars by village was as
fol lows:

—— Sillu 37. (3)
—— Naunu 7% (4)
—— Takirin 3% (2)
—— Sarabau 67. (2)
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3. Profile of women 1
(a) Schooling of women 1
Since WAS aimed to make a special eUort to involve women it is
important to draw a profile of women in 1985. In terms of
education~ not surprisingly. significantly fewer women. 69’!. (89)
had been to school than men. 82% (101) Chi Sq (d.f.1) = 5.2 *.

Among those with some formal schooling, women had fewer years of
schooling than men. However the differences were not
statist-scal ly significant.
Thus while 15% of the men had more thaii primary school level
education only 5% of the women had education beyond the level of
primary school. 1
In terms of literacy. the differences between men and women were
significantly in favour of men. Chi Sq (d.f.1) = 11.7 ~*. 1
Overall only 38% of women compared to 56% of men could read well.

(b) Daily Activities of women 1
Women’s daily activities in the four villages revolved in and
around the house. However. women were also involved in
agricultural activities in the field. In addition they had
primary responsibility for fetching water, firewood and washing
clothes. All these activities took women outside the home.

Men. in contrast. were primarily involved in agricultural work
and care of livestock. Despite the fact that both men and women
had to perform a variety of activities every day, there were
certain activities they liked and considered easy and others that
they disliked and considered difficult.

Among activities considered easy by women. coliection of water 1
received mention only 8 times out of 341 responses (4%). On the
other hand. after weaving. the most frequently mentioned
difficult activity by women was water collection (32/179; 18%).
By contrast men mentioned water collection as a problem less
frequently (10%).

(c) Leisure

When men and women were asked whether they feit they worked
continuously or they had some time to rest as well. a majority of
the men and women said that they did get sufficient time to rest. 1
However. when the question was asked in general. cultural
stereotypes came into play and both men and women said that women
had more leisure than men1

(d) Value of women

In every society women are valued for their reproductive role.
In most societies they are also valued as house minders and child
raisers. In addition. women may be valued for their other
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contributions to society.

In the study villagas, there was general agreement among man and
women about the value of woman. The three activitias most valuad
ware weaving, household work and agricultural work.

In every culture, woman’s behaviour is guided by cultural
expectations, norms and mores. In the study villages woman ware
expactad to work hard, manage the household wall, help, respect
and obey their husband, not quarrel, not gossip, be polite and
stay at home.

When men and woman ware asked what activities should ba avoided
by respactable woman, quarreling, insulting, gossip and laziness
were mentioned the most fraquantly.

It is important to nota that woman getting togather, unless the
objective was claarly task specific, was viewed with suspicion by
both men and women. Gatherings of woman ware seen as leading to
gossip, an activity strongly disapproved.

(e) Perceived Differences in Abilities

Men and woman rated woman’s abilities and skills such as
intelligence, problam solving abilities, leadership potential,
knowledge and information. Both man and woman consistently ratad
men higher in all abilities. However, some woman rated woman as
more skillad than man or rated both men and women equal.

Analyses of reasons revealed some strong cultural factors relatad
to the fact that men ware perceived to be the housahold heads and
hence strongar and more powerful.

However, both man and woman pointed out that usually man
participated in village administration, village meetings, spoke
Indonesian and went out more often. All these factors gave men a
richer variety of experiences. In contrast1 woman ware perceivad
as leading relativaly isolatad lives and involved in the same
types of activities day after day.

Dasidas household dutias and assisting their husbands in tending
thair plots, 62% of the woman said that they producad items for
sala. These included agricultural produce such as corn~
vagetablas, fruits. peanuts, coconut oil and also handicrafts and
weav ing

Woman spant their earnings buying food for the family, basic
household suppl.tes. clothas for children and supported childran?s
school a~pansas.

A majority of the woman. 77%. said thair husband could asL tham
for their earnings.

The spending pattarn of men was strikingly different from that of
woman. Although the amount of money involvad was not known. men
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spant their wive’s earnings primarily on alcohol. cigarettes.
snacks and clothes.

(f) Ouality of Woman’s Lives

The quality of woman’s lives was explored by focusing on
friandship and support networks, family problams and self rating
on affact and satisfaction indicas.

Most men and woman. 70%. felt that they had someona to talk to
whan they axpar iencad prob lams. Both men and woman commonly
turned to ralated kin. Only 5% of the woman and nona of the men
confided in friends and neighbours. . 1
Woman ware than specifically asked if thay talked to other woman
about thair problams. Approximately 60% of the woman said that
they did not confide in other woman. Of those who talkad to
other woman. the primary category was ralatad kin.

Woman ware asked if they had opportunities to get together with
other woman. Overall. 57% of the woman said that they did have
opportunities to gat togathar with other woman. Most frequantly
this was at the village office and at village official’s homes.

Spatially. woman’s contacts ware limited primarily to their own -

dusuns. Only 53% of the woman said that they had contact with
peopla from other dusuns. 1
(g) Problems Affecting Family Life

Overall. 71% of the man and woman said that they exparianced soma
family problems. 1
The single most fraquantly mentioned problem by woman was related
to water collection. 30%. Man on the other hand, ware more 1
concernad about financial problams, 40%, while water ranked
second, 13%.

(h) Emotional Quality of Life

An affact index and life satisfaction index ware administerad. 1
Although thare was some evidence of “rasponsa bias”. the results
are useful as a rough gauge of the amotional quality of life.

Overall, woman reported axperiencing nagative emotions such as
loneliness. feeling upsat, restlenass, boredom and unhappiness
more fraquently than man. Howaver, positive emotions ware
raported almost equally by both saxas. 1
4. Community Participation

In villages in Timor. thara is a strong tradition of mutual help.
This genarally takes two forms. Gotong Royong is sharad labour
and Swadava~ is self help which can includa monay and/or other 5
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resources.

In, all four villages. community development projects had been
undertaken primarily through Gotong Royong and to a much lasser
axtent through Swadaya.

As far as water systems go, none of the systems initiatad by
government parsonnel from outside, involved the communities in
any meaningful way. Howevar community members had willingly
helped in collection of materials, laying of pipes and digging of
reservo irs.

In villagas whara new water construction projacts had been
undertaken, communities had been involved in contribution of
labour but not in decision making. In addition, except for one
instanca in the early 70’s in Takirin, communities had not been
asked to make financial contributions.

Some people made it dear, that in the future they would not be
willing to make cash contributions but ware willing to contribute
their labour. This situation has arisen because of a general
lack of communication and trust betwean community people and
village officials vis—a—vis management of finances, in some
communi ties.

5. P.K.K.: The Indonesian Family Welfare Movement

In all four villages PKK was found to ba functioning poorly.
However despite problems in all villages, PKK had undertaken a
variety of activities. These included nutrition gardens,
assisting with “Posyandu”, baby weighing, regreening, cooking,
sewing, weaving and handicrafts. In addition, PKK had also taken
responsibility for ancouraging overall village cleanlinass,
especially as related to yards and toilets.

The functioning of PKK was found to be hamperad by many factors,
primary among which ware: poor leadership, divisiveness within
the villages, lack of coherent plan of action, little input from
the outside and misperceptions of how PKK should function and who
comprised its “membership.”

Although Ibu Desas (wives of village heads) were the official
heads of PKK, PKK in the four villages was in fact run by the
Kepala Desas (Village heads). PKK decisions ware made at the
LKMD with little or no input from village woman.

PKK membership was not seen as open to any interested parson but
limited to those woman nominated. selectad or ordered by the
Kepala Desa.

Initiative for village activities cama from the outside and was
dependant on these orders. P}K leadership at the Dusun level was
non—ex istant.

Daspite the many problems and daspite the fact that PKK NTT is
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“young” (since 1979) it had already made ai impact on village 1
life. Some PEK women were already being perceived as leaders.
In addition most village people viewed PKb. as an important
organi:ation doing useful activities at the village level. 1
The most important reason why FF~K at the village level continued
to function despite its problems was because of the strengths~
genuine interest and desire to learn among ordinary village
women. The strength of PKK lay in the ordinary village woman. 1
6. Water Sources Used

A variety of unprotected sources were used in thefour villages.
In Sillu and Naunu primary sources were springs while in TaIzirin
and Sarabau between 15—32% use springs. Other sources in TaLirin
and Sarabau were rivers and small holes scrubbed in river beds.

In TaLirin there were 5 piped water systems that altogether 1
benefit 21% of the population. Use of hand dug welis in all
villages was low.

People. especially women. were concerned about water quality. In
discussions about disadvantages of water sources, 617. of the
women~s concerns related to water quality while 33% of the men
mentioned water quality. Men were more concerned about distance
to source. 51%. 1
Only 37% of the sample used sources that were within Boe metres
of their homes. There were dear differences between villages.
In Sarabau. 79% of the sample had to walk over 1 km to the water
source and in Sillu 56% had to walk over 1 km. This was true for
only 9% in Naunu and 24% in Takirin.

None of the source~ being used were perceived as being owned by
the Government. Overall, 82% were viewed as public sources.
Some sources were privateiy owned or at least controlled by
certain families. 1
In addition, 91 people said that they used a second source as
well. although iess frequently. 1
Sources used varied significantly at different times of the year.
Thus. during the rainy season and for a few months after, several
small springs open up. In addition, hand dug wells also have
water at this time.

During the rainy season people in addition used ram water.
Thus the number of water journeys made in the rainy season were
usually less than in the dry season.

The primary determinant in selection of source was pro~imity.
Water quality was a concern only if the water was obviously dirty
as determined by visual inspection.
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7. Water Collection and Utilization

Woman and children below 15 years of age ~~ere the most frequent
water drawers and water carriers.

Men tended to be involved in water collection only if distances
ware great, if thera ware larga animals around the house and if
woman ware sick or there ware no other family members to help
with water collection.

The peak times for water collection ware between 5—7 am and

between 3—5 pm in the afternoons.

The average household made 2.5 water collection journeys per day.

A variety of water containers ware used. These included buckets,
jerry cans. bamboo and tins. Generally jerry cans and bamboos
ware dirtier than buckets and open tins because thay are
difficult to clean from the inside.

II. CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONSOF THE 1985 STUDV

1. Can villages be treated unïformly?

The study villages varied in population, proximity to city
centers, dagree of isolation, geography, spatial spread.
language. tribe. waalth, education and severty of water problems.

In such an environment, plans for water supply have to be village
specific although the underlying processes may be similar.

2. Are villages the relevant “units” for implementation?

Although villages may serve as the unit of analysis for
government administrative purposes, for water activities. dusuns.
which in most cases are gaographically distinct entities are the
more appropriate unit. However because of multiple water sources
within dusuns and the geographic spread of dusuns themselves. not
even everyone within a dusun is equally affactad by water
scarci ties.

Thus even within dusuns. lower level groups/units, by water
source used. may be more appropriate for WAS activities.

3. Is the focus on woman justified?

Ves. but not to the exolusion of men. Why? Because in each
indirect quastion asked more woman than men ware concernad about
water problams including concern about quality of water.

4. How can woman be involved?

In an environment in which man have little belief in woman’s
abilitias and woman have little confidence in themsalves; in
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1
which men feel happier with women at home: in which men are 1
e~posed to a greater variety of experiences and receive more
information in which men are perceived as all powerful and the
decision makers. getting women to make decisions without
alienating the men or isolating women is a challenge’

Wcimen’s involvement can be encouraged by focusing on the
importance of women in water and possibly by initial separate
meetings of men and women providing women opportunities to state
opinions and make decisions without appearing to contradict or
challenge their husbands. The biggest boost to women’s
involvement will be given by the fact that WAS will be
implemented by an organization that is often perceived to be
concerned with women; i.e.. PKE

5. How should sites for new water sources be chosen?

Water collection problems do not affect the majority of the
population. In addition there are strong inter village and inter
dusun differences. 1
Priority should be given to those areas where water is perceived
to be a major problem and the community is willing to do its
sh are.

Water problems vary in kind and inciude those relating to 1
distance. quantity, reliability, seasonality, quality and
distribution. 1
Once again what this means. is that the community organi:ing and
implementing strategies will have to be location specific and be
undertaken at much lower levels than the level of villages.

Given resource constraints. choices will have to be made about
which sources to improve. It is here that seaonality of sources
becomes important.

As has been mentioned before. people tend to use sources closest
to them. Thus in the rainy seasons. people use innumerable small
springs. holes and hand dug wells which open up.

Given the two year life of the project and the impossibility of
improving every water source. construction interventions should
go hand in hand with increasing people’s awareness about the
importance of using protected sources. 1
Sites for new sources of necessity have to be based on land and
ground water surveys. Different types of new sources should be
opened up. These should include drilled welis. hand dug wells
and piped water systems.

Final decisions should be made after discussing options with the
communities involved and after considering data on location of
people. areas where water problems are the most acute. technical

assessment and indigenous knowledge systems.

1
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I Possible location of boreholes can be decided only after a surveyfor groundwatar. New piped water systems are possibilities onlyin Takirin and possibly in Sarabau 1. Once again ultimate

I
dacisions can only be made after considering costs involvad.

Hand dug walls may be possibilities in Daltuna II, Naunu.

6. Which existing water sources should be improved?

All sources are in need of improvement including piped systems!

1 In Oebola. Naunu. not only should springs ba improved but a sytemfor aquitable water distribution needs to be worked out together
with the community. The same is true for some of the piped

1 systems in Takirin.

I Once again priorities will need to be set on the sameconsiderations as thosa mentioned for site selection.

I However. unless improvement in sources improves quantity c~rreliability or convenience it will be difficult to motivate the
communities to gat involved. Improvement in quality unlass it is

1 visually obvious will generate less interest than otherimprovements.

1 Community interest in building of spring captures can bestimulated by focusing on 1) incteased flow of water through

I properly built captures, and 2),provisions f~r bathing andwashing places.

I Provisions of washing and bathing places can also be used tostimulata intarest in improving pipad water systems, hand dug
wells and even boreholes.

7. Is water from piped systems uncontaminated?

1 Water coming out of piped systems and small bamboo pipes (a fewfeat long) was more polluted than water at the source. The

I highest Facal Coliform Count was found in a community built pipesystem in Takirin. None of the piped systems had spring capturesat the sources.

Thus to improve the water quality at source not only is it
important to redesign spring captures, but also bury pipas to
prevent negative pressuras from sucking in surface waste water.

8. Is drinking water in homes unpolluted?

Water quality tests indicatad incraasing pollution in a majority

of cases from carrying to storage containers.
Boilad water samples tasted. indicatad that 707. of boiled water
had fecal contamination.

Once again~ improving the sourcas will be insufficient without
taaching people how to handle water proparly.
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1
Thus the practice of advocating boiling of water by itself is not
sufficient to ensure quality drinking water. In addition people
need to be taught how long the water should be boiled and how to
handle water after it is boiled.

This education should include the following factors: 1
—— cleanliness of carrying containers~ storage containers.

dippers. places where dippers are kept. and, 1
—— protecting water especially drinking water from the hands of

young children. - 1
1f sources are adequately protected, the value of advocating
boiling of water needs to be closely examined for its economic
effectiveness and ecological impact. Perhaps the appropriateness
of simple household filters should also be examined on a limited
basis.

The most appropriate place for this is Sarabau II where people
use the inside of coconut bark to filter ram water. Use of
filters would also ensure that when people start using unimproved
sources during the rainy season and soon after, they will still 1
have access to clean drinking water.

9. What about community participation? 1
The guiding philosophy of the project is that for a water system
to work in the long run, i.e., continued operation and
maintenance, a community, especially its women, must be involved
at all stages from problem identification, site selection,
construction to evaluation and monitoring.

In order to mobilize a community, it is important to work’ through
existing formal and informa]. leaders and through existing village
level institutions. Hence it is important to consider local
leadership and functioning of village level institutions. 1
10. Which village institutions and leaders should WAS work with?

All the villages had a LKMD and a Kepala Desa. In the study
villages. the degree to which LVMD members were involved in
decision making varied.

In some of the villages. LKMD decisions appeared to be made
through “musywarah~’ but in others decisions were unilaterally
made and put into action by the Kepala Desas.

In the latter case. LKMD decisions do not reflect community
concensus or aspirations.

Two of the study villages were headed by temporary caretal-ers.
Two additionally had experienced conflicts. dissension with
existing caretakers or with Kepala Desas in the recent past. 1
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All Government assisted projects ~hould work through existing
formal leadership and existing village level institutions.

However. to do so effectively, it is extremely important that
participatory projects be aware of the weaknesses of the village
level institutions.

Thus although it is extremely important to win the support of
existing institutions and formal leaders, it is extremely
important that decisions about project implementation be made at
lower levels with smaller groups of men and women interested in
improving their water supply situation rather than at the level
of LICMD or village office.

Villages also varied in the degree of trust invested in the
existing structure especially as related to financial matters.
1f financial or in kind contributions are expected from paople.
then it is e~:tremely important, for people to be involved
in selecting their own laaders at different levels for the
implementation of the water project.

However this has to be done with the involvement, prior knowledge
and approval of existing formal leaders. One common and
acceptable mechanism is the appointment of formal leaders as
nominal heads and community selected chairpersons, secretarias
and treasurers as the operational heads.

11. What about PKK at the village level?

1f “WAS” is to be a continuing process built into existing
structures and mechanisms, rather than a “special project” that
achieves much through short term, artificial structuras created
from the outside, than WAS, even at the village level, must work
through PKK.

In fact, “WAS” because of its dear action oriented focus, can
become a mechanism to strengthan PKK efforts at the village
level. In addition the experience gained will result in a cadre
of trained PKK personnel at all levels.

12. Should water user’s groups be created?

Important as it is to work through existing institutions, for a
water project it is important to create together with village
paople water users committees.

Such committees when formed at the initiative of usars who
undarstand and~accept fully the responsibilities involved. will
overcome problems linked with working exclusively at higher
level s

Users committaes by definition are source specific and hance
limited to people who already know each other and are living in
dlose proximity to aach other. Additionally. if people are
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interested and r mce of maintaining sources to
preserve qualit-y-—-o--r-—-wa-ca-i-——-rr—wrfl ensure long term maintenance
of sources. . 1
Once again, special attempts will have to be made, probably
initially through separate meetings of men and women to ensure
that women’s perspectives and interests are reflected in
decisions made by such committees. 1
Special care will also have to be taken to explore the group’s
needs for money collection. its handling. accôunting and use. 1
This is extremely important to ensure that the group understands
and trusts its chosen leaders to handle group finances
responsibly. . 1

III. DESIGNING, PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTING WAS 1
The findings and contlusions of the 1985 case study provided PIcK
needed information for the overall design of WAS activities.
However detailed plans and principles evolved further as
implementation got underway.

Implementation of WAS activities at all levels was undertaken by -

P.K.K. Given the fact that PKK had chosen to undertake a new
challenge, installation of water systems. an area in which it had
no previous experience, and given the reported low levels of PKK
activities in the villages, personnel and training became
important issues from the beginning. 1
However, the key factor that influenced personnel and training
decisions was PKK’s desire not to be directive or authoritative
but to create structures and operate in ways that would make PKK
at each level and the village communities more autonomous and
competent in the long run.

Thus WAS was used as a vehicle for learning and at the same for
strengthening PKK at all levels from provincial to village. Thus
no new entities were created to implement “WAS” rather “WAS”
action teams were created within PKK. utilizing existing PKK
cadres. trainers and leaders.

At the provincial level the PKK WAS team consisted of three 1
people (2 women and 1 man), at each district level it consited of
3—4 people (including 1 or 2 men) and at the sub district
(Kecematan) ‘level it consisted of between 7 to 8 people
(including 1 or 2 men). At each level the “WAS” team was headed
by the chairperson of PKK (wife of the chief administrative
official at each level).

Two young men with previous training in low cost water systems
were seconded to PKK from other government departments for two
years to serve as PKK field supervisors, one in each district.
Their primary duty was organizing the communities in the villages 1
and liasing with the PKK action teams at different levels.

1
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As is usual within F’VK, each level trained the next lowar level.
Howavar. some of the trainings for the Kecematan (sub district)
and village teams ware conducted by the provincial WAS teams.

Several orientation sessions ware held for aach WAS team, the

initial ones on participatory methods ware carried out with theassistance of outside international consultants (UNDP/PROWESS).
Subsequent training activities ware carriad out by PKF’ trainers.

Training at the provincial and district level consisted of
training in participatory community management with special
reference to water supply, and training in hardware —

installation of handpumps, design of spring captures, piped
systems, etc.

PKK action teams ware also trained in formation of water user
groups, which were to be the primary vehicle for community
management of water systems.

Thus PKK’s main focus was on preparation of communities to
stimulate them to organize themselves to instali, operate and
maintain water systems. No attempt was made to design or
stimulate the building of toilets or make additional efforts in
the area of anvironmental sanitation and hygiane other than what
PKK was already doing.

The two PKK field workers spent most of thair time in the
villages. They workad closely with village and PKK leaders as
well as community people in all stages of WAS.

None of the PKK action teams ware paid. However WAS team mambers
recaived honorariums for traval and food while they ware outside
their homes. The salary of one of the field supervisor/wcsrker
was paid by PKK while the salary of the other was paid by his
base ministry, Misistry of Home Affairs (Bangladesh).

We can now try and answer the key quastion. what happened.
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CHAPTER 5

THE EFFECTS OF WAS ON WATERSOURCESUSED

1
Physical changes in water sources since 1985 1
Bafora trying to assass the dagrea of change in the water
situation experianced by peopla, it is important to report the
physical changas in water sources sinca the 1985 study.

Most of the changes ware a direct result of WAS’s partnarship 1
with peopla in communitias. In addition thera ware spin off
affects. A faw individuals undertook to improve their privata
wells and springs without any direct involvement of WAS. This
includad a few families in Sillu and Naunu who lined their wells
or claaned springs. 1
Thraa shallow wells and a spring in Naunu and two wells and two
small springs in Sillu ware improvad by nursing students during
thair fiald training, prior to WAS activities.

The following is a summary of the physical changes in water 1
sourcas in the four villages as seen in August 1987. It should be
pointad out that old groups and new groups are continuing to
undertake new physical improvements. Hance the process of change
started by WAS is ongoing.

Sillu

Dusun Tunmuni 1
1 borehola repairad
1 fitted with a pump
1 drilled — broken

Dusun Oelhaususu 1
1 borahole drillad — dry
1 spring capture

Enokaka 1
1 borehole drilled
1 private well cemented, 2 Enokaka walls cemented earliar by 1

nursing school studants

Tuamnanu 1
1 spring capture

2 springs improvad by nursing school students

S
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Naunu

Oeltuni 1

2 private wells lined. 3 dug (privately) — one has plantiful

water, two dry, 2 have enough for one family
Oeltuni II

2 private wells dug — dry
1 partial improvement for a spring by nursing students

Oebola

1 spring capture

Takirin

Takirin

3 pipe systems
3 spring capturas, including 10 tank reservoirs and 7 taps

L i ana in

2 pipe systems (one coming from dusun Takirin)
1 spring capture
5 tanks and taps

Hasmet an

1 pipe system, 1 spring capture, 6 tanks and taps

1 rasarvoir
Fatubesi

1 pipe system, shared reservoir and spring capture with
Hasmetan

Sarabau

Sarabau 1

1 pipe system. 1 spring capture. reservoir and 3 taps
1 shallow well dug and fitted with dragon handpumps (broken)

Sarabau ‘II

1 borehole
1 shallow well fittad with dragon handpump (brokan)
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Total 1
New boreholes 5 1 repaired - 6 1
Spring captures 9
Shallow wells (2 handpumps) 5
Reservoirs = 7

Water taps. stands and tanks = 15

Broken at time of 1987 study 1
2 boreholes in Sillu (one has since been repaired by the
community)
2 dragc’n pumps in Sarabau on shallow hand dug welis

1. Water sources used

Detailed location specific information on water sources has been
reported in the 1985 study. This included a description of each
water source in each dusun in all four villages together with
maps detailing the water source. The history of the sources,
rituals and ceremonies, ownership issues and community
participation in the building of water systems were also
discussed

Hence the focus of this chapter will be primarily to assess 1
the extent to which one of the primary goals of WAS, bringing
about improvements in the water situation in the four study
villages, has been achieved. 1
In both years there were four main sources of information on
issues related to water sources. The first, as has already been
mentioned, was innumerable key informant interviews. The second
was site visits, and informal conversations with people living
close to the sources. The third was observation of water
collection and measurement to estimate water use patterns. The
fourth method was questions inciuded in the open—ended household
interviews.

This triangulation was extremely important in cross checking 1
information and in filling gaps in information on different
aspects of water supply.

1
1
1
1
1
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TABLE 10: A) CHANGEIN PRIMARY WATERSOURCEUSED BV VILLAGE

NO. TYPE OF SOURCE SILLU NAUNU TAKIRIN SARABAU
‘85 ‘87 ‘85 ‘87 ‘85 ‘87 ‘85 ‘87

1 Spring 887. 59% 957. 86% 32% 3% 15% 16’/.
2 River 2% 7% — — 30% 3V. 417. 3%
3 Hole scrubbed in 2% — — — 11V. 3% 39% 11%

river or beside river
4 Pipad water/tap — — — 2% 21V. 917. 3V. 19V,
5 Well 5% 10% 5% 12% 3% — — 24%
6 Waterfall 37. — 37. 3V. —
7 Borehbla — 29% - — 27V.

Total 100% tOO% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100V.
Total No. of Paople 97 81 57 58 63 64 34 37

B) OVERALL CHANGESACROSSVEARS
= == = = = =t = = = = = = = = = == = t =====—_ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = t = == =t = = === = = t = = = =

NO. TYPE OF SOURCE 1985 1987

1 Spring 64% 43%
2 River 14V. 2%
3 Hole scrubbed in river or 9% 27.

basides river
4 Pipe water/tap 7% 29%
5 Well 4V. 24%
6 Watarfall 2%
7 Borehola 147.

Total 100% 100%
Total No. of People 251 240

= = t = == t=t t t t = ==t= =ttt=ttt —_t=t=t=—_= == = = = t—_====—_= t t=t= =t= t= t

There were striking diffarances in 1987 compared with 1985 in
types of sources usad in the four villages. Overall there ware
significant differences in types of sourcas usad in 1987 comparad
to 1985 (Table 10 a,b).

Thus in Sillu. in 1985 whereas 88% used springs and nobody usad
boraholes, in 1987. 59% used springs and 29% used boraholes.
Dramatic changes can also be seen in Takirin and Sarabau.

In Takirin whila 21% usad piped systems (no spring captures) in
1985, 91% used pipad system in 1987. The percentages using
springs and rivers dropped from 62% in 1985 to 6% in 1987.
Similarly in Sarabau th.era was a dramatic drop in paopla using
rivars and holes in rivers from 79% in 1985 to 14% in 1987.
Instead in 1987. 50% ware using wells and boreholes.

Naunu. is the only excaption to dramatic change. This is not
surprising. As far as WAS initialad activitias go, they were
limited to building one spring capture in Naunu (Oebola) and
improvement of two shallo~i wells which have bacoma dry. However
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mora people living naar a privately owned shallow wall in Oeltuni
1 hava racaivad parmission (aftar payment of monay to the owner)
to usa a privata shallow well. Hence the increase in usa of wells
from 5% in 1985. to 12% in 1987.

Overall, 65% of the sample in 1987 ware using new of improvad 1
water sourcas. However thara ware significant village
differancas reflecting the varying degraas of physical changas in
the villagas. The distribution of those using improved/new
water sources by village was: Sillu, 63%; Naunu, 36’/., Takirin,
91% and Sarabau. 73%.

Thus not only has WAS succeeded in coordinating the working
togethar of village people and tachnicians in other opening up of
new sources or improving traditional sources, but the sourcas are
also baing utili:ed for domastic purposes by substantial numbars
of paopla. 1
2. Advantages of primary water source

Advantages and disadvantages of sources ware also discussed.
People had no problems talking about the advantages of their
chosan sources. In 1985. 411 advantages ware mentioned. In
1987, 582 advantagas ware mantioned! The overall pattern of
responses for the two yaars is raportad in Table 11. Because of
the dramatic increase in number of responsas, percentage
distribution represents paople mentioning a particular advantage.

TABLE 11 : ADVANTAGESOF PRIMARY SOURCEBV VEAR * 1
NO. ADVANTAGE 1985 1987

7. NO. 7. NO.

1 Only sourca that doasn’t dry 45% 114 267. 64 S
2. Close 38% 95 707. 168
3: Water clean 34% 85 59% 141
4. Water good, better, clean, cool 16% 40 17% 42
5. Water can ba usad for drinking 13% 32 25% 60
6. For cooking 6% 15 2% 6
7. Can water vegetable. mamar. 5% 13 18% 43

rica field
8. Can bathe. wash clothes — 1 1% 4

9. For housahold needs 2% 5 3% 7
10. For animals — 1 4% 9

11. New. clean source, group — — 10% 23 1
12. Always usad this source — — 6% 15

Total No. of Responses 411 582 1
Total No. of People 252 240

* Percent distribution of sample mantioning each category 5

In 1995. 45% of the sample usad thair primary source becausa it S
was the only parennial sourca. This percent droppad to 26% in

S
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1987. indicating that more choices of sources were available in
1987 than in 1985. The changed percentages also indicate that
primary sources are closer to a greater percent of - the sample
(70’!.) in 1987. 38% in 1985) in 1987 than earlier.

In addition. many more people mentioned water quality. Thus 34%
in 1985 said that the water was clean, while 59% in 1987 said
that the water was clean. An additional 10% of the sample in
1987 specifically mentioned the tact that their primary source
was a clean, new source. Vegetable watering was mentioned more
frequently with 18% of the sample mentioning it in 1987 against
5% in 1985.

Thus overall, in 1987 more people mentioned proximity of source
and cleanliness of water than in 1995. More people appeared
to have chosen to use a particular source in 1987 than in 1985.
In other words fewer people used a source in 1987 because it was
the only available source.

3. Disadvantages of primary water source

Compared to advantages, people perceived few problems or
disadvantages to their water source. Even though there is a
general increase in number of responses to questions over the
years, as far as the question on disadvantages is concerned,
there is a decrease in numbers in 1997 (106) compared with 1985
(125)! Thus people perceived fewer disadvantages to their
primary source in 1987 than in 1985 (Table 12).

TABLE i2 : DISADVANTAGESOF PRIMARY SOURCE*

NO. DISADVANTAGE 1985 1987
NO. % NO.

1. 21’!. 53 10% 25
2. 10% 26 5% 13
3. 6% 16 6% 14
4. 4% 10 7% 16

Far. tiring, takes time
Floods in rainy season
Dirty,leaves fali, not dear
In dry season water less,
black, white. muddy

5. Other—somebody controls it,
expens ive

6. Steep climb
7. Water dries
8. Not managed properly, broken
9. Too many people

Total No. of Responses 125
Total No. of People 252

* Percent distribution cuf pec’ple

There was a decline in 1987 in the number cuf people who said that
the source was far and hence it was tiring and time consuming to
fetch water (21% in 1985, 10% in 1987), and that it flooded in

8 3%3%

2%
2%
1%

5
4

3%

3 7%
2%

7

8
1

18
4
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240
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c. =-.‘the rainy season (10% in 198..j. ..i,’. ~n 1987).

In 1987. there was increased mention of sources not being managed
properly (1% in 1985. 7% in 1987). This reflects increased
awareness of proper management probably acquired through
involvement in water groups. It, also reflects different
standards of what a “proper water source~ should be. Thus this
category included broken taps. tanks, pumps and lack of
cleanliness at source.

All four people who in 1987 mentioned crowding as a disadvantage
belonged to Sarabau II and were using the borehole in which
water flow was low. Hence peciple often had to wait for their
turn to pump water.

a) Sex differences

Sex differences in disadvantages mentioned in 1987 paralleled
those reported in 1985. Although women continue to be primarily
involved in carrying water. men complained more about getting 1
tired. the time and distance involved and about the steep climbs!
The sex differences by year were as follows:

1985 1987

F~r, tiring 31% men. 12% women 15% men, 6% women 1
Steep climb 5% men, 2% women 5% men, 2% women

In 1985, overall 61% of women’s responses related to poor quality 1
water while 33% of the men’s responses mentioned the problem of
poor water quality. 1
In 1987, again while 66% of women’s responses expressed concern
with quality of water, 47% of men’s responses related to water
qual ity.

Hence although there is an overall increase in concern over water
quality1 women seem more concerned than men.

Thus WAS has been able to bring about positive changes in the
water situation. This can be seen from the tact that people
perceived fewer advantages and mentioned distance to and flooding
at sources as a problem less frequently. At the same time WAS
had raised people’s awareness of the importance of water quality.

4. Usage of water from primary source

Respoi-tdents were asked for what purposes. the water from the
source was used. There were no striking village differences. The
percentages of the sample reporting varying uses are reported in
Table 13.

1
1
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three interesting differances between 1985 and 1987
the pattern of findings in various sections of this

Substantialy graatar numbars mantioned bathing,
and watering vegetables in 1987 than in 1985.
was as follows:

1985 1987

Bathing
Washing Clothes
Wataring Vegetables

TABLE 13 USE OF WATERFROM PRIMARY SOURCE*

~i USE — 1985 1997
7. NO. 7. NO.

1 Cooking 57% 143 46% 112
2 Drinking 52% 132 48% 116
3 Bathing 38% 97 61% 148
4 Other household use—washing 36% 91 297. 69

plates, watering house act.
5 Cooking. drinking. washing 32% 80 41% 98
6 Animals—drinking 31% 79 32% 80
7 Washing clothes 18% 45 317. 74
8 Watering vegetablas/ plants 4% 11 50% 120
9 Mamar. fruit trees 1 2% 4

10 Other — toilet, fish pond 4% 9

679
252

830
240

Total No. of Responses
Total No. of Peopla

* Percent distribution of paople
= === = === = ========== ======= ===== ========== =

It can be seen that the primary sourca is used for multiple
purpc’ses the most frequant of which are cooking, drinking,
bathing, washing.

There are
that fits
study.

washing clothas
The distribution

38% 61%
18% 31%
4% 50%

Thus one could conclude that in 1987 more peopla ware bathing,
washing clothes and watering vagetabales from water at the
primary sc~urca. This probably reflects an absolute increase in
fraquancy of these activities rather than marely shift in source
at which the activity is conducted, sinca in 1985, the water usa
for thasa activities was not mantionad aither primary or
sacondary sources.

Thera ware no sa>~ diffarances excapt that in both yaars woman
mantionad washing of clothas more often than men. Men mantionad
wataring animals much more fraquently than woman.
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5. Distanca to source

Distancas are difficult to judge for many rural peopla. For
e:~ample. during our data collection, whan people said a source
was naar or 100 meters or a 10 minuta walk after thrae quarters
of an hour we oftan still found ourselves walking’

Respondents ware asked to estimata the distance to the source.
Nobody had problems estimating distancas, however whather thair
estimates would hold up against actual distancas maybe
quastionable’ It should be pointad out that although peopla may
not ba good at estimating distances accurately. like all people 1
used to walking everywhere, they systematecally undarestimata
dis t anc es.

Changas in estimated distances to sourca are reported in Table
14.

Thare ware significant raductions in distance to primary sources.
While 16% of the sample used sources within a distance of 50
meters in 1985. this figure had almost doubled to 29% in 1987.
Similarly while 40% of households had to walk betwaen 1 to 2.5
kms to a water source in 1985, the figura had dropped to 14% in
1987.

Intervillaga differancas are reported in Table __. 1
TABLE 14 : CHANGESIN DISTANCE TO PRIMARY SOURC~

NO. DISTANCE SILLU NAUNU TAKIRIN SARABAU TOTAL -
‘85 ‘87 ‘85 ‘87 ‘85 ‘87 ‘85 ‘87 ‘85 ‘87

1 0—SOm 9% 11% 28% 24% 24% 61% — 16% 16% 29%
2 51 —200 m 17% 34% 357 507 24% 307 3% 43% 21% 38%
3 201 —800 m 18% 26% 28% 21% 28% 6% 18% 25% 23% 19%
4 1 —1.9 1cm 29% 20% 9% 5% 16% 8% 61% 16% 25% 11%
5 2—2.5km 27% 9% — — 8% 1% 18% — 15% 3%

Total 100/. 100% 100/. 100% 100h 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 5

Consistant with other findings. it can ba seen that the most
dramatic raduction in distances was in Takirin where there is an
extensive natwork of pipes.

6. Time taken for journey to and from source

Distanca to source was also astimated by asking paopla how long 1
it took tham to walk to the source and to coma back. Since raturn
journeys often involvad staap climbs with a heavy bad of water~
estimatas raported are on round trip traval tima. The
distribution by villaga is raported in Tabla 15 and parallels
astimatad distances in meters to the source. 5
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1f one considers 20 minutes as a reasonable amount of time for a
round trip water journey, in 1985. 30% of the sample fali in this
category. In 1987, this percent had almost doublad to 57%.
Anothar way to look at the overalL reduction in time for round
trip water journey in 1987 is to consider the percentage of
housahoids in which a single water journey takes one hour or
more.

TABLE 15 : CHANGE IN TIME TAKEN FOR A ROUNDTRIP TO PRIMARY
SOURCE

NO. TIME SILLU NAUNU TAKIRIN SARABAU TOTAL
‘85 ‘87 ‘85 ‘87 ‘85 ‘87 ‘85 ‘87 ‘83 ‘87

1 V.quick 117. 15% 43% 33% 33% 88% — 14% 22% 38%
1 — 10 min

2 Ouick 4% 23% 12% 257. 14% 8% — 22% 8% 19%
11 — 20 min

3 Aver age 20% 30% 26% 31% 15% 2% 13% 27% 20% 22%
21 — 40 min

4 Somewhat long 21%
41 — 60 min

10% 127. 11% 18% 1% 27% 21% 19% 10%

5 Long
1 — 2 hours

21% 16% 7% - 20% 1% 58% 16% 22% 9%

23% 6% — — — — — — 9% 2%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

In 1985, 31% of households took more than one hour for one round
trip water journey. In 1987. only 11% of the housaholds fell in
this category.

Intervillage differences can be studiad in Table 15. It can be
seen that 22% of households in Sillu and 16% in Sarabau avaraged
more than one hc.ur per water journey in 1987. None of the
housaholds in Naunu and one household in Takirin fell in the same
category.

Thus it can be seen that thare are significant reductions in time
taken for water ccllection. Howevar not every household in the
vilaqas has beèn equally affectad.

More accurate estimatas of time taken for a water journey are
reported later. based on observation of water collection.

-
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7. Ownars and builders of sources

Most sourcas are considered public, however all sources except 1
those dug in recent years in peop]e’s yards have ancestral
owners. While everyone may usa a source considered public the
decendants of ancestral owners really control the sources.

These ownership rights are exercised or become obvious in special
circumstances such as when water becomes less. whan there are
proposals for construction on or around the source or for
redistribution of water. 1
People are askad who owned the water sour~es. There ware changes
over time which are reported in Table 16. which once again reveal
the direct and indirect effects of WAS activities.

In going back to the villages after two years asking questions 1
about ownership of water sources, people ware much clearer on
ownership issues and much less likely to say everyone or the
public owned it (Table 16).

TABLE 16 : PERCEIVED OWNERSOF PRIMARY WATERSOURCES 5
NO. CATEGORY 1985 1987

NO. % NO. 5
1 Public 82% 185 61% 141 1
2 Private 10% 22 16% 37
3 Government 1
4 Desa 8% 17 18% 42
5 WAS group — — 5% 11

Total 100% 224 100% 232 S

In addition, people appeared to be having a much greater sense of
communal ownership or village ownership of sources in 1987 than
in 1985 (Tablas 16 and 17). 1
TABLE 17: WHOBUILT THE PRIMARY SOURCE

NO. CATEGORY 1985 1987

1 Public 44% 23
2 Natural. nobody b~ilt it 27% 46 7% 17
3 Private 14% 24 24% 59
4 Village 9% 13 20% 50
5 Government 6% 10 19% 47
6 Other - WAS groups — 1 21% 53

Total 100% 167 100% 249 1

1
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These trends are more obvious in responses related to who built
the source. It is interesting to nota that while in 1985. 44%
said the public built the source, in 1987, only 7% said public.

WAS activities are directly raflected in the 1987 responses.
Thus in 1987. 21% said that a source was built by a group or by
WAS. Mention of government increased from 6% in 1985 to 19% in
1987, primarily with reference to boreholes. People often said
that although the community assisted by gathering local
matarials, the source was built and therefore owned by the
government.

S. Secondary sources of water

Raspondents ware asked if they used any other sources of water.
Overall in 1985, 91 people (36%) said that they had a secondary
source of water. But in 1987, only 49 people (21%) said that
they used additional sources of water.

This finding in itself reflects substantial change in the water
situation. In 1987, many more people had access to convenient
perennial sources and thus did not need to usa additional sources
(Table 18).

TABLE 18: CHANGE IN SECONDARYWATERSOURCE

NO. SOURCE 1985 1987
7. NO. % NO.

1 Spring 20% 50 14% 34
2 River 6% 16 1% 2
3 Well 67. 15 2% 4
4 Pipe 2% 4 1% 2
5 Water fall 1% 2 1% 2
6 Hole scrubbed in the river 1% 4 2% 5
7 No source 64% 161 79% 191

Total 100% 252 100% 240
= = = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = ==== = = == == === = === = = = ==== = == = = ====== == =

In both years, springs ware the most common secondary source used
by 20% of the sampla in 1985 and 14% in 1987. Fewer people used
rivers and shallow wells as secondary sources in 1987 compared to
1985. Small percentages (1—2%) in both years continued to usa
pipes. waterfalls, and holes scrubbed in river beds as secondary
sources.

The advantages and disadvantages of sources ware similar tÖ those
mentioned in 1985 with two differencas. Concern for quality of
water was more frequently mentioned in 1987 as was the advantage
of water available for watering plants.

Thus one could conclude that although not everycune is using new
or improved water sources • there is a greater awareness of
importance of clean water.
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9. Water sources during the rainy season

Any study that is done at one point in time cannot capture 1
seasonal variations. In an area with a pronounced dry and wet
season. it is important to understand the differences in the
water situation in the two seasons. 5
The water situation is at its worst at the end by the dry season
in October and November just before the rains begin. The field
work in 1985 was done during this season and hence the water
situation was studied when it was at its worst. This was less
true in 1987, when data collection ware done in Augtjst/September.
Howevar, 1987 was a particularly dry, drought year, so that
differences in months and ram between the two years probably
balance out.

To gauge differences in water usa, people ware asked what sources 1
of water they used in the rainy season. The overall
distributions by year are reported in Table 19.

TABLE 19 : CHANSE IN SOURCEDURING RAINY SEASON

NO. -- CATEGORY SILLU NAUNU TAKIRIN SARABAU TOTAL 5
‘85 ‘87 ‘85 ‘87 ‘85 ‘87 ‘85 ‘87 ‘85 ‘87

1 Same source 60% 69% 98% 82% 80% 42% 45% 47% 69% 60%
2 Diffarant source 37% 7% 10% 5% 15% 22% 26% 7% 24% 11%
3 Same. different — 8% — 5% 2% — — 3% — 4%

4 Source, rainwater 1% 14% 2% 8% — 36% — 27% 1% 22%

5 liserainwater 2% 2% — — 3%— 29%16% 6% 3%

S
Overall, as compared to 1985, fewer people reported using the
same source during the rainy season (69% in 1985, 60% in 1987) in
1987. There was also a decrease in the number of people who used
a different sourca during the rainy season from 24% in 1985 to
11% in 1987.

In 1987, thare was a significant increase in usa of ram water.
Thus while only 1% reportad using soma ram water in 1985, 22%
reported using some ram water in 1987. Usa of ram water
axclusively caused by flooding of sources (especially in Sarabau
II) during the rainy season also dropped from 6% in 1985 to 3% in
1987.

Thus m’ore pdople ware using ram water in 1987 than in 1985. In
addition, there was much less shifting of sources during the
rainy season in 1987 than in 1985. 1
10. Frequency of water collection in the rainy season

Respondents ware asked about the fraquancy of water collaction
during the dry and wet seasons. On the average in 1985.
respondents reportad making 3.0 water journeys daily in the dry
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season whila in the wat season. housaholds on the average made
2.0 water journeys per day.

In 1987. raspondents on the average raported 3.7 water journeys

per day in the dry season and 1.9 water journays per day in thewet season. These findings are quite similar to the findings
from observation of data collection.

In both years. the reduction in water journeys in the rainy
seasons was bacause of usa of ram watre for saveral purposas.
The extant to which ram water was used is reported in Table 20.

TABLE 20 : SEASONALUSE OF RAIN WATER
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = = == = == === == —== == = == == = == = ==== == = == = =

NO. CATEGORY 1985 1987

1 Usa rainwater for evarything 60%
except drinking !~ cooking

7. NO. 7. NO.

2. Usa raiwatar (use unspacified) 17% 29 9% 22

3. Use ram water for animals/plants

4. Other sources open up

3. Don’t usa rainwater

6. Usa rainwater for drinking

when sources flood

7. Use only rainwater

15 12%

5% 9 —
8

28

5% 6% 15

1% 2 4% 11

3% 5 1% 2

8. Move to kebun

To tal

— — 8% 19

It is intarasting to nota that with two exceptions, the
distribution of responses remained almost identical. Thus in
1987. nobody mentioned other sourcas opening up whila 8%
mentioned the fact that thair families moved to the fields during
the rainy season and hence the water siruation was different.

It is im~ortant to point out that the usaga of ram water was
obtained indirectly by probing the reason for decreased number of
water journeys during the rainy season. Whan direct questions
were asked about usa of ram. except in Sarabau. people generally
laughed and denied usinq ram water for anything’ Ram water is
genarally not considered clean.

164 58% 139

9%

100% 173 100’h 240
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1
Conciusion

The primary arguments for a community based approach inciuding
men and women is to ensure the building and improving of water
sources that will be utilized and maintained in the long run.
in the study villages, substantial numbers of househoids, 65%,
were using new c.r improved water sources in 1987. In additic’n
people perceived fewer disadvantages to their primary source in,
1987. People appeared to be choosing to use particular sources
rather than being forced to use a source because none other were
avai lable.

Compared to 1985, fewer people in 1~987 perceived the need for
secondary sources of water.

Sex differences in evaluation of advantage and disadvantages of
sources were consistant across the two years. In both years,
women were more concerned about the quality of water while men
were more concerned about distance and physica]. efforts required j
to fetch water!

1
1

1
t
1
i
1

t
1

1

1
1
1
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CHAPTER 6

CHANGES IN WATER COLLECTION AND UTILIZATION

‘ Information on who collects water. how much water is collected.
etc. was obtainad through direct observation and through
household interviews. As mantioned under the saction on5 methodology some problems were encountered during observation and
later in analysis in 1985.

Henca, in areas where there ware doubts about the reliability of
data. data ware dropped. As a result, the total frequencies on
which data ware subgrouped varies. All the tabulations were done
by hand and double checked by independent coders.

To kaap the data comparable, the households that ware observed in
1985 ware observed in 1987.

1. Who brings water?

The most frequent drawers of water in 1985 and in 1987 ware woman
and chmldren. 87% in 1985; 89% in 1987. Of all water journeys
obsarved (1477 in 1985, 2695 in 1987) men ware observed to make
only 13% and 11% of water journeys respectively in the two years
(Table 21).

TABLE 21: WHOBRIN8S WATER
= = = == = = === = = = = = = = == = = === ====== = === = = === == ===== == === ====== ===

VARIABLE : FEMALES MALES TOTAL
VEAR 5—16+ Vaars 17+ Vears : 5—16+ Vears 17+ Vears— 1 ——— 1

1

• S

1985 % 20% 55’/. : 12% 13% 100%
n (296) (812) 171 195 1477

• $

1 1

1987 % 19% 59% : 11% 11% 100%
n (505) (1577) 313 300 2695

1 1

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = —====—— = = = = = = = = = === = == = = == == = ===== = ====== == = = = === = =

There are mnterasting diffarances by village whmch ware generally
related to distance (Tabla 22). These differences ware consmstant
across both yaars despite the fact that the numbar of water
journeys made by households had doublad in all the villagas
except Naunu. In Naunu, no new water sources ware being used
during the parïod of dat~ collection. In fact. no new parennial
water sources have been found in Naunu.

Men’s mnvolvement in brmnging water was found to be the highest
in Smllu in 1985. when distances to water sources ware the
greatest. Hc’wever~ with the drmlling of new boreholes which have
elimmnated long. steep dmstances for many households, men’s and
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boy’s involvement has declined. 1
TABLE 22: WHOBRINGS WATERBV VILLAGE

VARIABLE SILLU NAUNU TAKIRIN SARABAU

Age/Sex 1985 1987 1985 1987 1985 1987 1985 1987 1
Girls
5—16÷Vrs. 14% 23% 21% 26% 19% 13% 26% 22%

Women
17+ Yrs. 43% 45% 55% 50% •59% 66W 60% 62% -

Boys 1
5—16+ Vrs. 18% 13% 12% 11% 11% 107. 8% 12% -

Men 1
17+ Vrs 25% 19% 12% 13% 11% 11% 6% 4%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 1
n 322 570 296 275 490 1115 370 735

It was also found that men were more likely to be involved in
carrying water if women were sick or if there were no children.
Additionally, bringing water for large animals, especially horses 1
and cattle, was considered “men’s” work.

Keeping of horses and cattle in the backyard (paron) was the most
common in Sillu followed by Naunu and was less common in the Belu
villages in 1985. These differences were found to be less sharp
in 1987.

Thus it appears that as the water situation improved, men’s
involvement in water collection decreased further. Overall, -

women and children were the primary water collectors both in 1985
(87%) and in 1987 (89%). 1
2. Water containers used

There were inter—village differences in the way water was carried
and in water containers used. In Sillu, where the distance to
water is greatest and the climbs the steepest, yolks were
commonly used. The yolk consisted of a long piece of wood
flattened in places, with buckets or jerry cans suspended from
both ends. The size of the container varies with the size of the -

individual carrying water. Voung girls and boys often carry a
single jerry can either on their head or suspended from a pole. 1
In Naunu. yoU’s were occasionally seen but not as commonly as in
Sillu. In both Sillu and Naunu. plastic buckets and jerry cans
were commonly used. Buckets varied in size from 6 litres to 16
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litras as did jerry cans

In general. both yaars, buckets wera observed to be much cleaner
than jerry cans. Jerry cans ware oftan graan and black on the
mnside. At the source. woman common’ly clean buckets out with sand
and water. Howavar, the narrow neck of jerry cans prevents
affective cleaning.

In the E’elu villages buckats and jerry cans ware the most common
in 1985. However these ware balanced on a cloth on the haad. A
women carrying two containers would carry one on the head and one
usually in the right hand.

Unlike Kupang, in 1985, hollowed out bamboos were also seen to be
used. Men usually carried one long bamboo 5 —6’ long whila woman
and children carried several shorter bamboos threaded together
and supportad from the head. A cloth was usually bound around
the head.

In Belu, in 1985, a few woman were observed using round day jars
to carry water. The usa of both bamboo vessels and day pots is
an indication of poverty. As soon as people can afford plastic
containers, bamboo is abandoned. Everywhere children used tin
cans and plastic bottles in addition to buckets and jerry cans.

During field work in 1987, in the Belu villages, day pots and
bamboos ware not seen as often as in 1985. The two villages
apaarad to be more outwardly prosperous in 1987 compared to 1985.
This may ba ralated to the multipla changas brought about by the
building of new motorabla roads connecting the villages to
Atambua. the district capital. In addition to increasing ease of
contact with the town and its markets, it has also increased the
flow of traffic from town to the villages. Public busas now ply
the roads regularly.

3. When is water brought?

The work day begins early in most rural households. Most woman

start housahold work before dawn.
THe peak water collection time in 1985 was betwaan 5 and 6 am
(Fmgura _). By 7 am it slowad down but began to pick up again
from 3 pm. The afternoon paak was at 4 pm. The pattarn was the
same for all villagas. More water journeys wera made in the
mornings than in the afternoons.

The situation in 1987 was vary similar to that in 1985 despita
the fact that ‘many ci the boreholes are locked during the mid—
afternoon hours.

L4hen data ware examinad by dusun. Tuamnanu (Sillu) where people
have to wallz down to river Taiti from the mamn road, was the only
dusun in which the peak water collectmon was mid—afternoon.

In Enokaka. as two years ago, a few households stili collact
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water at 2—3 am from the ‘lmma” Enokaka walls which in the dry

saason have very littla water.

4. Numbar of water journays per household

The avarage number of water journeys made by a household per day
was 2.5 in 1985 and 4.2 in 1987. Thus on the whola, the average
numbar of water journays had almost doublad in 1987 (an 83%
increase. Table 23).

Thare ware no diffarences betwaan villagas in 1985, although
there ware some dmfferances by dusun. However in 1987 there ware
striking differences by village and by dusun. It is important to
examine these differences in some detail because of the daar
linkages to WAS activitias.

The impact of distanca on number of water 3ournays can be seen by
comparing Naunu and Takirin. Naunu, with one axcaption in
Oaltuni 1, has no new sources. There are no significant
differences in number of water journeys made bafore and after WAS
related activities in Naunu. The overall avarage in 1985 was 2.7
journays/household/day while in 1987 it was 2.9.

Takirin, on the other hand, presants the other extreme, where
bacause of WASactivities, axtensiva pipe systems have brought
water very closa to people’s houses. With the excaption of
Leanain and Hasmetan, whare water is within a few meters of
almost every house, thare are some households in other dusuns
that are still comparatively far from taps.

It is important to note that in Hasmetan the number of water
journeys have almost triplad!

The same pattarn can be seen in other dusuns of the other two
villages. In Sillu for example. in Oelhaususu, where there are
no new sourcas in working condition, the numbar of water
journeys/day remain constant, whereas they have incraased in
Tunmuni and Enokaka, both of which have new boreholes in working
cond it ion.

Thus, overall households had almost doubled the number of water
journeys they made per day in 1987. These changes ware primarily
concentrated in places where new water system have brought water
closer to people’s houses such as in Takirin. The fact that the
mncrease in number of water journeys per day was not an across
the board mnreasa. points to the fact that these changes are
relatad to WAS activitias.
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TABLE 23: AVERAGENUMBEROF WATER JOURNEYSPER DAY

1
1985 1987

Total no. Average no. total no. Average no.
of Household of water of Household of water
days journeys/hh/ days journeys/hh/

day day

1
Bil lu—
Overall 158 2.5 159 3.56
Tunmuni 64 2.4 86 3.9 -

Oelhaususu 26 3.5 27 3.8
Enokal-a 47 1.3 33 2.6 1
Tuamnanu 21 4.5 13 3.6

Naunu— 1
Overall 106 2.7 97 2.9
Oeltuni 1 24 2.3 30 3
Oeltuni II 29 3.3 26 2.9
Oebola 53 2.3 41 2.9

Takirin— 1
Overall 177 2.5 190 5.7
Takirin 9 2.9 34 5.1
Lianain 37 3.8 38 6.7
Hasmetan 87 2.3 76 6.5
Fatubesi 44 1.8 42 3.6 1

Sarabau—
Overall 167 2.4 166 4.1
Sarabau 1 95 2.1 78 4.6
Sarabau II 71 2.7 88 3.8

Total HH
days 608 612

Overall Average: 2.5 4.18

1
Total water
journeys 1
observed 1516 2560

5) Quantity ~f water brought per journey

The average quantity of water brought per journey was 12.8 litres 1
in 1985 and was 13.7 litres in 1987. The distribution by village
is reported in the following Table 24. 1

1
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TABLE 24: QUANTITY OF WATER BROUGHTPER JOURNEY

VARIABLE YEAR

VILLAGES 1985 1987

Sillu 15.3 litras 16.1 litres
Naunu 14.8 litras 15.1 litres
Talzirin 12.8 litres 10.9 litras
Sarabau 8.7 litras 13.0 litres

Overall
Avarage 12.8 litras 13.7 litres
= = = = = = = —====—— == = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = == === = = = == = = ====== == = =

It can ba seen that on the avaraga less water is brought in the
Belu villages, especially in Takirin. These differences are
relatad to four factors. They are:

1) age of water carriar,
2) proximity to water source,
3) presence of large storaga vessels at home and

to a lasser extant, to
4) type of source.

Takirmn is a casa in point. In Takirin the gravity faed pipe
systems hava brought water close to people’s homas. Consaquantly
vary young children are more involvad in bringing water in tin
cans and small buckats. Additionally, people tand to fetch watar
as needed. This saems to be the rasult of two factors. The
first. the proximity to water makes the chore of fetching water
almost instantanaous. Secondly, few households appear to have
extra buckats or large water storage containers such as drums in
their housas. Hence water is brought as and when needed.

Who brings water is influanced to a limited extent by type of
source. Thus, it is aasier for children to turn on taps to
collect water than pump a heavy handpump at a borehole. In
Sillu. for instanca, the handpumps at boraholes are too haavy for
young chi]dren. In fact most cannot be easily pumpad by one
adul t.

It is also important to note that although lass water per journey
is fetched in Takirin and Sarabau, the average household makas
more water trips per day than in the Kupang villagas. These two
factors have implications for per capita water consumption.

6) Per capita -water consumption

The per capita water consumption was calculated by dividing the
total amount of water carried to househoids by the total number
of people rasident in households.
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1985

There are very important differences in per capita water
consumption by year (Table 25). In 1985. the per capita water
cc.nsumption in Kupang villagas was almost double that in the Belu
villages. The per capita rates by dus~.in are reported in Table 26:

TABLE 25 : PER CAPITA CONSUMPTIONOF WATER BY VILLAGE -- 1
VEAR -

1985 1987
LITRES/CAPITA

VILLAGE (PERSON — DAY)

Sillu 9.2 10.5
Naunu 10.7 9.1
Takirin 5.6 10.2
Sarabau 4.0 10.2 1
Overall Average 7.8 9.0

S
TABLE 26 : PER CAPITA WATERCONSUMPTIONBY DUSUN (LITRES/

PERSON/DAY)
= = === == == = = = ===== = == ==~ = == === ===== = == == —========——= ==== === ===== == =

VARIABLE LITRES/CAPITA LI TRES/CAPITA
DLJSUN 1985 1987

Sillu 1
Tunmuni 6.0 12.0
Oelhaususu 16.2 10.5 1
Enolcaka 5.8 5.6
Tuamnanu 12.9 10.7

Naunu
Oeltuni 1 13.3 7.9
Oeltuni II 13.1 11.4
Oebola 6.1 8.6

Takirin
Takirin 5.3 6.7
Lianain 5.2 12.3 1
Hasmatan 6.8 13.5
Fatubesi 5.3 5.7

Sarabau
Sarabau 1 4.3 9.4
Sarabau II 4.4 11.0 1

1
1
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1987

The differences by village in per capita water consumption in
1987 appear to be related once again to the opening up of new
sources closer to people’s homes.

The most dramatic differences were cance again in Belu where water
consumption per capita had doubled since 1985. In Naunu~ per
capita water consumption had decreased~ whereas in Sillu in which
pockets of people are e>:periencing water available closer to
their homes, per capita consumption increased slightly.

This interpretation of findings is further strengthened by
e~:amining per capita water ccinsumption by dusun (Table 26). Once
again the two dusuns in Takirin, Lianain and Hasmetan which lie
alongside the main road~ parallel to the new pipe system have the
greatest increase in per capita consumption.

The situation is somewhat similar in Tunmuni although more
households in Tunmuni remain unserviced by new water sources than
in Takirin.

Thus, by 1987, per capita water consumption had doubled in the
Belu villages. This dramatic increase did not occur in the Kupang
villages which were more unevenly affected by new sources. Thus
in 1987, the per capita water consumption in all villages ranged
between 9 to 10.5 litres/day while in 1985 it was between 4.0 to
10.7 litres per day.

7) Patterns of water use

How is the water brought to the homes utilized? What are the
di-fferences in water use between families who consume more water
per capita and families that consume less? These questions can
only be answered by looking at patterns of water use.

In each village, a few households that were being observed for
water collection were also studied to obtain an idea about
dif-ferent uses of water. Thus only a small percent of households
observed for water collection were included in the study of water
use.
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TABLE 27 : WATERUSE BY VILLAGE (LITRES/CAPITA/DAY 5
NO WATER USE 1985t 1987

1 Cooking 2.5 2.4
2 Washing food 1.8 2.3
3 Animals 1.4 .9
4 Garden

Watering 0.8 2.2
5 Personal

Washing 0.5 0.8 1
6 Other 0.4 0.3
7 Drinking 0.3 0.3
8 Industry 0.1 0.03 1
9 Washing

Clothes 0.0 0.2

Total 7.8 9.4

No.of 1
Housahoids 117 113

= = ============—= ==== = ==== = = == ====== == === == == = == == = == == = === ====— = S
Water usa patterns in 1985

The average water consumption from a study of 117 housaholds was
found to be 7.8 litres/capita/day in 1985 (Tabla 27).

Overall. it can ba seen that the figure for drinking was low in
1985 (Tabla 27). However if paopla drank tea or coffaa,it was
includad in the cooking category. What is intaresting is that
the figuras support observations made earlier about washing of
clothes and self at the source, presence of cattle and horsas in
compounds in Sillu and to a lasser axtent in Naunu and lack of
planted yards in Takirin and Sarabau in 1985.

There are also some differences ralated to food betwaan the
Kupang and Belu villagas in 1985. In Balu, during the time of
the survey (related to agricultural cycla) food such as sweat 1
potatoes. yams, cassava and broken corn were aaten mostly.
Washing of food prior to cooking was practically non existant. In
the Kupang villages which ware relativaly more prosparous in
1985. unbrokan corn was the stapla.

In 1985. the Icupang villagas also had more vagetation in the 1
yards —— flé’wers and vegetables. In addition, especially in
Sillu. having paron cattle in the backyard was common. Baing
more prosperous. paople ware also more likely to have other small
animals such as pmgs and chicken.

Exammning of data by dusun is also instructive aspecially
Oelhaususu whare water consumption is high. water is relatively
close to houses and larger percent of men are mnvolved in 5
bringing water. In Oalhaususu. the daily figure of water for
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animals was 4.3 litres (per capita). More water was also usad for
cooling. washing of food and for gardans. Unfortunately a water
usa study was not done in Tuamnaunu.

In Oebola. the systam of mud trenchas dug to houses, makes water
available at homes. Per capita consumption from water usa (8.4)
was found to be higher than from wéter obsarvation (6.1). It is
likely that observers who ware posted naar houses, missed the
water that was being used from the mud tranchas in peopla homas.

Water usa pattarns in 1987

Examining the water usa for 1987 ravaals how incraased water
brought to the housa is used. Thera ara four important
categorias in which inreasad water use can be discarned.

Households ware using more water in 1987
wataring vegetable gardens, for washing
washing clothes (Table 28).

TABLE 28: WATERUSE BY VILLAGE (LITRES/CAPITA/DAY
== = == = —_t===—_ = = = = —======—— = = = = = = = = = === = = = = —============== = = = == == == =

WATER SILLU NAUNU TAKIRIN SARABAU
USE ‘85 ‘87 ‘85 ‘87 ‘85 ‘87 ‘85 ‘87

Households 39 32 26 19 28 41 24 20
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = === = = = ==== = ==== = = = == == == = = = =

Garden watering is an interesting casa in point. In all vi]lages
except in Sillu. garden watering had increased in 1987, whereas
in Sillu it had decraase~. This does not maan that fewer peopla
have gard~ns in Sillu.

One of the dear differences in the villages in 1987 was that the
environment in the villages looked a lot graener and vegeta~les
were more •available in the villages. In Sillu as well. vegatable
production had increased dramatically from aarliar years. However
in Sillu. vegatable plots have been made and planted at the

to wash food,
thamsalvas and

for
for

1.1
0.7
0.4

.8

.1

.4
~04

0.5

0.8

0.1

Cool-ing 3.1 3.1 3.1 1.8 2.3 1.7 1.4 3.0
Washing Food 2.6 3.4 2.4 2.2 1.0 1.2 1.0 2.7
Animals 2.7 1.0 1.2 .7 0.6 1.3 — .6

Garden
Watering 1.4 1.0 1.2 3.7 0.2 2.3 0.2 2.5
Personal
Washing 1.0 0.3 .9 — 1.0

Other .7 — 1.0 — —
Drinking .7 0.4 .1 0.4 —
Industry — 0.2 .02 — .1

Wash ing
Clothes — .03 0.03 0.03 — .07 — .5

Total 12 9.9 9.4 10.8 5.0 8.6 4.0 10.4

No. of
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source. Hence there is a decreased need to carry water to the
housa. In other villages. in general planting at sources has not
happanad as much. either because sourcas are close to paoples’s
homes or because there has not baan an organized group affort to
grow vegatables to the same extent as in Sillu. 1
Similarly. amount of water used for personal washing has more
than doubled in all three vilages axcept Sillu. Once again, in 1
Sillu too. people are washing and bathing more often than two
years ago. Howevar two factors dictate that water is usually not
brought to tha housa to bath except for those households which
are close to the water source.

In Sillu. the water groups have rules which do not allow bathing 1
or washing at tha boreholes. These rules ara implamanted very
strictly. Major washing of clothas is still done at the old
spring sources. Woman also bath at these timas. Only small
clothes may ba occasionally washed at home. Personal bathing at
home is also done occasionally. 1
It is also important to nota that while in 1985 the Balu villages
had no water usa reportad for animals, in 1987 Takirin had the
highest water usa for animals. It is possible that with
plentiful watar close to paopla’s homes, more peopla have
invastad in fattening of animals for sala. 1
Overall. it can ba concludad that increasad water brought to the
housa is being usad in ways that will lead towards improved
health and possible wealth, through increased washing of food and
self, vegetable production and incraase presence of animals
around the housa.

8) Tima spant in bringing water S
The average amount of time spent in a single water journey was
calculated separately for females and for males. In 1985, girls 1
and women spant 39.7 minutes while men and boys spant 39.2
minutes per water journey.

The time spant on a water journey was significantly less for both
saxes in 1987. On the average, woman and girls spant 22 minutes
while men and boys spant 22.7 minutes per water journey

(Table 29). These avarages mask strong intervillage differences.

1
1
1
1
1
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TABLE 29 : TIME SPENT ON A WATER JOURNEY

YEAR
1985 1987

VARIABLE FEMALE MALE FEMALE MALE
VILLAGES MINUTES MINUTES MINUTES MINUTES

Sillu 53.2 53.1 38.7 37.3
Naunu 22.6 21.6 12.9 11.3
Takirin 27.4 29.8 9.0 10.9
Sarabau 56.2 52.3 33.7 30.8

Overall
Avaraga 39.8 39.2 22.13 22.7
= == = = = = = == = == —======—— = = === = = == = == = = = === = =====—===——== == === = == = =

As can be seen from Table 29, thera is a cartain symmatry in
reduction of timas taLen per journey across the years. Thus both
in 1985 and in 1987 time taken for water journeys was tha
highest in Sillu and Sarabau.

Consistent with other findings, the shortast water journeys and
the most significant decraase in time per water journey is in
Takirin. The dacrease in time per water journey in Naunu appears
greatar than one would axpact.

This is primarily bacause one privata sourca and one public
sourca ware being used by greater number of people living close
to these sources than previously.

9) Time savings for woman

It is often arguad that if water was brought closer to homes,
woman would have more time to engage in production or have more
free time.

In 1985, the average time per journey by adult women (17+ years)
was found to be 41.2 minutes. The slightly higher averaga for
adult woman dompared to man is relatad to the fact that adult
woman and oldar girls are rasponsible for washing of clothes.

Since woman made 55% of all journeys in 1985, on the averaga
woman made 1.38 journeys per day or spant 56.9 minutes per day in
water colection. On the averaga housaholds spend 1 1/2 hours or
90 minutes per day in water collection (2.5 journeys per day).

In 1987. it was found that on the average adult woman spent 21.1
minutes per tiater journey. Fifty—five percent of all water
journeys ware made by woman. Howevar, the average number of trips
made per household per day had increased to 4.18. Hence. woman
made 2.5 water journeys per day. equivalant to 52.8 minutes per
day.
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Henda, the result of closar water sourcas has been. a decrease in
time taken per water collection journey. an increase in total
number of water collection trips per day, increased water
consumption per capita and almost no time saved by woman in water
collaction. 5
What do woman do with time savad by reduction of time required
to make a water collection journey? 1
The answer in the context of Timor is woman choose to indrease
the number of water collection trips rasulting in the same amount
of time spant in collection water. Howevar, it is important to
emphasize that woman choose to spend their time bringing more
water to the family. This incraased water is used for washing
food, bathing and for watering animals and vegetables. All these
uses of water promota better haalth and increase wealth. 1
The interpretation that woman choose to spend thair time bringing
water can be concluded from the fact that fewer woman in 1987 5
parcaivad water as a dif-ficult problem compared to 1985, despite
the fadt that they ware making double the number of water
co}lection trips. 1
10) Inter dusun diffarances

Just as there ware strong diffarences in water collection times
by village. thare ware strong inter dusun differences. Once
again, differences are apparent everywhere where new sources have
been created. This is true of every dusun except Tuamnanu and
Oebola. In Oaltuni 1 and II. although no new sourcas have been
created. sources that are privataly owned are being usad by a
number of neighboring houses (Table 30).

Sarabau II is an interesting casa, whare the time per water
journey has increased quite substantially than dacreasad. This
is relatad to tha fact that the new source which is closar to
people’s home is a deep well borehola. whose handle is heavy,
water flow is low and consequently peopla oftan have to wait for
their turn.

The reported differences in water collection times are generally
related to distanca, steepness of terrain and to some axtent, to
crowding. Sillu is a casa in point.

1
1

1
1
1
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TABLE 30 TIME SPENT ON A WATER JOURNEYBY DUSUN/YEAR
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = = = ============= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

DUSUN 1985 (MINUTES) 1987 (MINUTES)

SILLU Tunmuni 49 - 35
Oalhaususu 37 28
Enokaka 61 52
Tuamnanu 62 61

NAUNU Oeltuni 1 20 13
Oaltuni II 32 15
Oebola 8 10

TAKIRIN Takirin 66 19
Lianain 19 5
Hasmetan 33 4
Fatubesi. 30 25

SARABAN Saraban 1 68 27
Saraban II 27 40

= = = = = = = = == = == == == = === ======= = ========== == = == = == = ==

In Oelhaususu sources are relativaly closer than in other parts
of Sillu. In addition they do not involva steep slopes in
Oelbaususu. People also reported that with the deepening of
Enokaka wells, water in these wells lasts longar into the dry
season. Hence compared to 1985, there was less usa of more
distant springs. Naunu, especially Oebola has sources close by.
Only one section in Oletuni II, at the top of the hill, has a
ralatively longer walk.

In Takirin, only Dusun Takirin (certain sections) have long waiks
down hills to fetch water. In Sarabau II, although the sourcas
are small. the approach to the source is flat and it is not far
away. In Sarabau 1 in other hand, most houses have to go to the
river or to springs in Bauho to collect water.

In addition to inter village and inter Dusun differences, there
is great variation batween households (Tabla 31). This
variability can be seen by the distribution of households
spending diffarent amount of time on a water collection journey.

Whereas less than 30% of all water trips took 10 minutes or lass
in 1985. in 1987, 50% of all water journeys were less than 10
minutes.

Overall. ~2% .of all water trips in 1985 wera of less than 30
minutes, whareas in 1987. 76% of all trips ware under 30 minutes.
Looking at the other extremes, while 18% of all water trips took
more than one hour to complete, this percent fell to 7% in 1987.
The percent distribution by village for 1987 is reported in Table
31.
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TABLE 31 : DISTRIBUTION OF TIME SPENT BY ON WATER JOURNEYS

VARIABLE TIME IN MINUTES
VILLAGES 0—10 11—20 21—30 31—45 46—60 61—90 90+

SILLU 21% 17% 19% i0% 13% 13% 7%
NAUNU 55% 32% 8% 3% 1% 1%
TAF~.IRIN 79% 9% 5% 3% 2% 1% 1V.
SARABAU 22% 18% 14% 16% 20% 8% 2V.

1
OVERALL 50% 16% 10% 8% 9% 5% 2%

1
Conclusion 1
The impact of WASshould be assassed not only by analysing the
changes in the physical situation but also the ramifications of
the physical changes for water related practices.

When water is brought closar to people’s homes, woman (17+ yaars) 1
continued to be the primary water collectors, 59%, together with
children, 30%. The involvemant of men in water collection
decreases slightly from 17% to 11% when sources of water are
brought closer to home.

Increase in proximity to water brings about dramatic inreasas in
number of water collection trips made per household per day,
amount of water consumed per day, and decraases time taken for a 1
trip. However, all these changes balance each other out, and the
time spant by woman on water collection per day remains constant.

Increased water brought to the house is used for washing of food,
bathing. for vegetable production and for animals all of which
have positive implications for health and income.

Thus in the WAS villages, woman choose to spend time saved from
long water journeys to make more frequent (shorter) water
collection journeys.

1
1
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CHAPTER 7

LIVES OF WOMEN

In order to be able to answer questions about impact of WAS on
women in 1987. it was essential to ask more basic questions in
1985. What is it like to be a woman in Timor? What does a
woman do? What decisions do woman make? What problems do thay
face? What do men value in woman? How do women perceive
themselves? Are they satisfied with their lot? How does all this
relata to water and sanitation?

It is difficult to answer all these questions in ways that are
verifiable and reliable and can be repeated over time. Since the
nead to measure change was a priority, given time constraints, it
was decided that the best that could be done was to try to
understand those aspects of woman’s lives which were most
likely to impact positively or negatively on their
participation in development projects.

During the earliest visits to villagas to establish preliminary
guidelines, it was found that genarally woman ware willing to
talk openly about themselves, their relationship with their
husbands and their problems.

Howaver, some women found it difficult to articulate their
emotions openly to outsiders. Soma women seemed to react
nagatively to questions that to them appeared to be probing
problems. Different indirect techniques ware than tried which
did elicit cooperation. Howaver, the problem was lack of time.

Eventually, all questions and issues that ware time consuming and
that appeared not to be centrally related to water supply ware
omitted. Primary reliance was on open ended housahold
interviews, key informant interviews with selacted women,
observation and participation during stays with village familias.

Although the primary focus of WAS was on woman, it was felt that
to understand women~sactivities, roles and status correctly one
had to understand the complementary roles of men within the
context of the community settings in which both lived. Hence men
ware also interviewed about their lives and thair perceptions of
woman.

1. Daily Activities of Woman and Men

The daily activities of woman and men are very different and
domplament each other. Of nacessity there is some overlap.
dapending on libour neads at different times of the agricultural
saason and availability of other members of the family to help in
different activities. It is important to understand woman’s daily
activities and to understand which onas are perceived to be
essentia].. problematic. l].ked or disliked.

There are various ways in which woments daily activities can be
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studied. One way is a time budget study. However. with limited
time for field worL. it was decided that a time budget study of
woman was not a priority. Instead. an attempt was made to 1
understand the daily cycle of activities of man and women.

This was done by asking both man and’ woman to describe what they
had done the previous day. from the time thay woke up till they
went to sleep at night. This question together with observations
gives some idea of women’s and men’~s daily activities.

The question was also used to laad into more detailed discussions
about which activities ware done every day. which ones ware
percaived to be easy. difficult. likad or dislilzed.

Before assessing change it is important to gat a picture of
women’s and man’s daily activitias. One intarview with a woman
and one with a man are reported verbatim. 1
M.T. Oabola, Naunu, 23 yaars, woman

°I woke up at about 5.00 when it was still dark. 1
cooked (made hot) water for coffee and boiled water for
drinking (people appear to like to drink hot water as
well as tea or coffee). 1 washed the plates in the
kitchen from last night. 1 watered the floor (mud
floors are generally watered to settle the dust, to
clean the floor and probably also kaap the house
cool). 1 took the water from the ditch closeby to the 1
house. 1 swept the floor.

1 then prepared broken corn for the midday maal and 5
than did some weaving. 1 am weaving a selimut for my
husband. 1 took a bath about 2 o’clock in the
afternoon. In the evening. I prepared broken corn, we
eat broken corn one day and once in a while “jagung
bose” (corn, stiJl whole but pounded to get the outer
layer off, sometime cooked with red beans) 1 than went
to bed.”

1
N.B. Oeltuni, II, Naunu, 40 years, man

“1 woke up whan the cock crowad, it was still dark. 1
went to dafecate and then cleaned my tongue with a
stick. 1 fed the pigs and then went to look after the
cows. 1 than came home to drink hot water (air panas).
1 than went to the fields. carrying my meal with me. My
field is a long way from the house. Earlier, when 1
worked in a field nearer the home 1 came home for my
meal. 1
1 cama home in the afternoon. 1 usually go out again to
boL after the cows. It was already dark when 1 cama
home. 1 took a bath at the spring and had a rest while
waiting for the evening maal. Finally 1 went to bed.”
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Obviously, the cycle of daily activities in a farming community
is dependent on the stage of the agriculturab cycle.

Washing of cbothes and bathing ware two activities that ware
often undertaLen only when time periiiitted. Handicrafts including
sewing ware also done when time permittad. Among both the
Atoni and Bebunese, defacation is considered an extremely
private subject. Overall only a handful of men mentioned
defecation in their conversations.

2. Rating of Daily Activitias

After respondents had gone through a description of their
activities. they ware asked a series of questions rebated to ease
and difficubty of activities and why they wera considared easy or
difficult.

This in turn was used to gauga how the fetching of water fittad
into woman’s daily bives. This was a very important usa of this
set of questions because it provided information about water
ralated problems without the use of questions diractly focussing
on water.

Ouestions ware asked in general tarms and wera open endad. These
questions ware folbowed by probes whare appropriate. Responsas
ware than su6ject to content analyses from which categories were
darived based on the answars given. This information was than
fed into a computer and subject to statistical analysis.

Thus although tables with frequencies are presented. these are
summaries of qualitativa information obtained through semi—
structured interviews and are not the end product of pre—codad
yes or no questions.

Frequancy distributions are primarily reported in five differant
ways. explained bebow:

1) Percent distribution of responses

Since the questions and answers ware open ended. how much a
parson spoka varied. Thus one person often gave more than
one answer or response to a question. This sometimes
resultad in more responses than the number of peopbe giving
the answar. In comparing results across two yaars, rasults
are presentad using percent distribution of responsas if:
a) the to-tal number of people giving responses are simibar
in both years~ b) if the total number of rasponses are
simibar both years; and c) if the ralative distribution of
types of rasponses are important in themselves.

Thus percent distribution of rasponses. refbects the number
of times a particular answer/rasponse was given rebative to
total numbar of responses.
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1
2) Percent distribution of people

Measuring change by studying changes in distribution of
responses becomes misleading if there is a dramatic increase
in: a) number of people responding to a question; and b)
number of responses given per person.

In the above situation. if the questions were central to the
issues concerned, the percentage distribution was calculated
by calculating the percentage of people from the total
sample that gave a particular response. Since each person
may give more than one response. the total percentages do
not add to hundred percent.

3) Overall differences in year

The o~erall differences in the samples reflect differences
in results by year without any consideration of changes
within subcategories such as village or sex.

4) Sex and village differences

Both years data were also examined for: a) sex differences
— do men and women give similar or different answers; and b)
for village ~differences — are there any differences in
answers/situations between the four villages. These
differences were measured for statistically significant
differences using the Chi Square test.

5) Differences by source 1
Even if there are differences in results between 1985 and
1987, it is difficult to attribute results as related to one
or another factor. It is a matter of subjective
interpretat ion.

In order to see if differences could be shown to be more

directly related to WAS, data from 1987 was analysed by
water source used.
Type of water source being used was taken as a rough
indicator of involvement in WAS. Three categories were
used. They were.

a) People using the same unimproved sources in 1987 as
they were using in 1985.

b) People using “new” sources opened up since 1985. This
categori:ation tended to cluster the most active water
user ‘s groups created through WAS. It included those
who i’~ere using boreholes that were not completely new
but which were earlier dysfunctional,

c) People using improved soLirces. This group included 1
those who were using improved springs, either those

that had new spring captures or those that had been
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cleaned. It is usualby di-fficubt to gat peopbe
motivated for action. if the only differance the
action will bring about is improved quabity of water.
unless quality of water is perceived to be a major
probbem. It is easier to motivate peopbe if in
addition to change in quality of water. thera are
positive changes in volume of water. aase of bathing,
and wash ing

2. (a) Change in activitias considerad easy

All the respc’ndants ware asked which activities they considered
the easiest. which the sacond most aasiest (Table 32). All the
raspondents mentioned one activity they considerad the aasiest
while soma mantionad a second activity. These responses wera
combined and resulted in 341 responses in 1985 and 414
responses in 1987.

Thare ware significant sex diffarencas in respc’nses both years,
1985 and in 1987 (>.05 level). Both yaars. men’s responses
related primarily to their agricultural activities. Most of
the agricultural activities mentioned spontaneously in 1985 ware
mentionad in 1987. Howevar. all the activitias dealing with
feeding of animals and colbaction of firewood or fodder receivad
mention more fraquantly in 1987 despite a severa drought.

This difference probably reflects the difference in agricultural
season at the tima of data collection. Tha 1985 data colbection
was done at the extrema end of the dry season while the 1987
data collection was done 2 months aarlier.

Obviously, this has implications for data on findings related to
easa and difficulty of water collection. However. if any
differences emerge that are water rebated. they would have been
more acutely reflected if data had been colbected at the
extreme end of the dry season. Hence, the slight differences in
season are likely to mask true differences in water situation
over the years rathar than produce fabse positives.
Additionally. the fact that a stressful drought was axparianced
in 1986/87 should also ba kapt in mmd in interpreting the
resul ts.
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TABLE 32: CHANGE IN ACTIVITIES CONSIDERED THE EASIEST

— No. — ACTIVITY WOMEN MEN S
1985 1987 1985 1987

1. CooLing 26V. ‘ 32V. —— 2%

2. Housework 227. 23% 4% 10%
3. Weaving 167. 11% 5
4. Sewing. 117. BV.

hand icraf t
5. Nothing is easy/ 6% 4% 6% 1%

all is easy
6. Fetching water 47. 6% 9% 13V.
7. I~ebun work 37. ‘17. 19% 67.
8. Bringing firewood 2% 1V. 6% 11%
9. Planting fruit 2% 1% 67. ——

trees
10. Feeding pigs/ 27. 5% 10% 18%

ch ickens
11. Feeding cattle 1% 9% 14V.
12. Cutting fodder 17. 1V. 107.
13. Raising cassava 17. 1% —— 1

sweet potatoes
14. Weeding 1% 127. 4V.
15. Looking after 1% 37. 1%

chi ldran
16. Herding cattle 1’/. 17. 3%

horsas
17. Watering plants. 47. 3%

bathing
18. Other—carpentry. 1V. 1% 10% 4%

office.. making
thread. etc. 1

Total 100% 100% 100% 100%
Total number of responses 178 193 163 221 5

Fetching water baing an easy task • was mentioned much more 1
fraquently by man than by woman. the primary water collectors!
Compared to 1985. it was mentioned more fraquently in 1987 by men
and by women.

1f one considers the number of peopla mentioning water carrying
as an easy task. it was m~ntioned by 22 people in 1985 and by 40
people in 1987.

Another new water related category emerged which received no
mention in 1985. Overall. 47. of woman’s and 3% of men’s
responses mentioned watering of plants and bathing as the 5
easiest daily chores• whereas none mantioned these activitias in
4 one

S 7O._I.

Over 60% of the responsas referr ing to water cob lect ion as an
easy task were made by people using new or improved sources. All

5
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the responses related to ease of watering of plants and bathing
ware made by respondents using new or improved water sources.

Thus overall, the water situation in 1907 appears to have been
easier than in 1985, despite experiencing a drought in 1986/87.

(b) Activities considered difficult

Respondents ware also asked to name daily activities that they
considered most difficult. Responses to this question are
important because they reflect consistent se~i differences,
systematic diffarences in the water situation in the four
villages in 1985 and the differing degrees of physical changes in
water sources brought about in the village in 1987.

Ratings in 1985

In 1985, among woman. weaving rated as the single most frequently
mantioned. difficult activity (207.), followed ciosaly by carrying
of water (18%). Among men as well. 10% of the responses referred
to carrying of water as a difficult activity (Table 33).

When data ware examined for inter village differences, the
differences were sharp. In Sillu 207. (28) rated carrying water
as difficult while in Sarabau 23% (11) rated carrying water as
difficult. In Naunu and Takirin the percentages ware 6% )5) and
8% (6) respectively.

This reflects the realities of the water situation in the four
villages. In Sillu. in 1995, distances involved were larga for
more groups of households than in Naunu or Takirin. In Sarabau,
especially in Dusun 1 distances were large.
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TABLE 33 : CHANGE IN ACTIVITIES CONSIDERED THE MOST DIFFICLJLT 1
No. ACTIVITY WOMEN MEN

1985 1987 1985 1987

1. Weaving 20% 207. —— ——

2. Carrying water 18% 12% 10% 4%
3. Preparing the land 11% 11% 457. 267.
4. Weeding 10% 15% 11% 3%
5. Bringing firewood 9% 6% —— 6%
6. Housework 8% 7% 1% ——

7. Looking after children 8% —— —— 1
8. All is difficult 7% —— .
9. Feeding cows 4% ‘2% 4% 6%

10. Other—carpentry. 4% 157. 8%
office work

11. Cutting treas 1% 4% 2%
12. Trading/selling 1% 1%
13. Feeding pigs 2%
14. Planting vegetablas 2% 2%
15. Kabun work 1SV. 36%
16. Taking care of animals 3%

watering plarits 3% 5
TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 100%
TOTALNO. OF RESPONSES (179) (179) (173) (193) 5

Ratings in 1987 S
In 1985, ovarail 14% of all responses referred to water
collection as the most difficult daily activity. In 1987, it had
dropped to 7% with 12% of femala rasponsas and 4% of male
responses referring to water collaction as the most difficult
act ivi ty.

The iac~t ‘that these changes are not random can be seen by 5
examining 1~he pattern of differances by village and water sourca.

The pércentage distribution of responses, raferring to water 5
collection as a difficult activity by village in 1987 was as
follows: - 1

~illu:’ 14% 20’!. in 1985
Naunu: - 9% 6% in 1985
Takirin: 1% 8% in 1985
Sarabau: 0% 23% in 1985

The inter vtllaga diffarences in 1987 reflact the differing
de~reas of change brought about in the water situation in the
four villages. There ware new water sources only in certain 5
parts of certain dusun. in Sillu, in Naunu there were hardly
any differences. whereas in Takirin and Sarabau• new water
s6urces affecting most households have been opened up. 5

S
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Similarly. in 1987 when data ware examinad by water sources
being used. it was found that most of the responses focusing
on difficulty in water collaction, ware made by those who ware
using the same sourca as in 1987 — both unimproved and improved.

By contrast, the group using n~wwater resources hardly mentioned
water coliection as a difficuit task. Thus clearly those who are
using new sources (which are probably closer to thair households
than oldar sources) are lass likaly to focus on water coliection
as a difficulty than others.

3. Is There Time to Rest?

The concept of “laisure” is difficult to translata into
Indonesian, and more importantly, at least for life in the
villagas. may ba irrelevant. Howevar, an attempt was made to
find out if, in paopie’s own percaptions, they feit that they
ware working continuously or whether they had time to rest
(istirahat) from work.

The quastions on laisura ware important to try and gauga which of
varying hypotheses on woman’s time savings because of increased
proximity to water ware true in the context of WASactivities.

1985

in 1985, overall oniy 6% (15) of the raspondents feit that thay
worked continuously, whiie 94?. (236) feit that they got some rest
during the day. There ware no significant sex or inter village
d ifferences.

Respondents ware than asked if they feit that the rest they got
from work was sufficiant, a littie or not sufficiant.

Overall, 207, (49) feit that thay did not gat sufficient rest, 13%
(31) feit that they got a iittle rest, while 67% (164) feit that
they got sufficiant rest during their daily activities. Onca
again. there ware no significant sex or village diffarences.

1987

Whiie the overall percentages (7%) reporting that thay workad
continuousiy in 1987, was not significantiy different from 1985,
there ware significant sex diffarences in 1987! (Tabie 34)

While 12% of the woman reported working without rest only 2% of
the man did so (Chi .Sq. (d.f.1) = 8.2 **). When further
questioned about how much rest thay had in a day, once again
there ware’ significant sax differences (Tabla 35) (Chi. Sq.
(d.f.2) = 22.7w**). Almost a quartar of the woman compared to
6% of the man. feit that thay did not gat sufficient rest in a
day. There ware no significant differencas by village or by water
sourca.
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Why do some women feel that they have lass time now than in
1985? This finding is difficult to expiain in isolation but makes
more sense when iooled at in conjunction with findings on number
of water journeys made per day and time taken for water journeys. 1
In 1987, it was found that daspite decreased ttme per water
journey. there ware not time savings because woman increased the 5
total number of journeys made per day. Howevar. thara was an
overall declina in rating of water coilection as a difficult
activity. Thus some woman may hava less leisure. and even
though they may spend the same. or more time in water coliection,
what is important is that it is no ionger considered difficuit
because they (woman) are ch~os1flg to increasa water .consumption.

TABLE 34 : “DO YOU WORKCONTINUOUSLY?” BY SEX, 1987 1

NO. CATEGORY WOMEN MEN 1
No. % No.

1 Work 12% ( 14) 2% (3) .5
Cont i nuousl y

2 Take Some 88% (103) 98% (119)
Rest

TOTAL 100% (117) 100% (122)

S
TASLE 35 : DEGREEOF REST BY SEX, 1987

NO. CATEGORY WOMEN MEN
No. % No.

1 Not enough rest 23% ( 27) 6% ( 8)
2 A little rest 16% ( 19) 6% ( 7)
3 Sufficient rest 61% ( 71) 88% (106)

S
TOTAL 100% (117) 100% (121)

S
(a) Leisure time activitias

When peopie ware asked what they did in their free time. most
people mantioned more than one activity (Table 36). In both
yaars• there ware significant differences between the ieisure
time activities of men and woman.

S

S
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TABLE 36 LEISURE TIME ACT1VITIES BV SEX AND VEAR

No. ACTIVITY L.JOMEN MEN —

1985 1987 1985 1987

1. Walk. visit friends~
relatives~ family 18V. 6V. 20V. 13V.

2. Rest. sit. pick out
lice. sleep 17V. 22V. 11% 20V.

3. Handicrafts 17V. 14V. —— 2V.
4. L4eavinq 15V. SV. —— ——

5. Sewing. embroidery 87. 107. —— ——

6. Do little things
around the house SV. 97. 7% SV.

7. Talk, play. feed
children 4% 1V. 3V. 4V.

8. Fetch water 4V. SV. 4V. 6V.
9. Dig yard. weed 2V. 6V. 16V. SV.

10. Trade, hawking 2V. —— 9% 37.

11. Fetch firewood 1V. 3% 2V. 67.
12. Look after animals,

big and small 1V. 2 10V. 7V.
13. Make pens for animals,

repair fences —— —— SV. BV.

14. Grow vegetables —— —— 4% SV.

15. Talk to spouse —— —— 1% 1V.
16. Read bible, book —— —— 2V. 2V.

water plants —— 3V. —— 4V.
Other—community work,
hunting, carpentry,
pounding gram, etc. 3V. 2V. 6V. 4V.

TOTAL 100% 100V. 100% 100V.
TOTAL NO. OF RESPONSES (155) (155) (155) (155)

As is well known in NTT. women in their leisure time often sit,
talk, and pick out lice in each other’s hair. It is a social
activity. In 1987. around 20V. of men’s and women’s responses
referred to resting, sitting, talking, or looking for lice. Both
men and women also go out and visit friends and relatives.

Both men and women engage in variety of work or production
related activities. Overall, approximately two thirds of leisure
time activities referred to a variety of production activities.
There were no major differences by year.

(b) Who has more leisure time, men or women?

In 1955, it was clearly established that despite the fact almost
equal numbers of men and women felt that they, themselves~ had
sufficient time to rest in a day, the pervasive stereotype
accepted by men and women was that women had more leisure time
than men.
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However in 1987. as already seen~ significantly more women than
men said that they did not get sufficient rest. 1
TABLE 37: WHOHAS MORE LEISURE

NO. CATESORY WOMEN MEN - — — 1
1985 1987 1985 1987

1 Women 54% 497. 52V. 63%
2 Men 31% 38V. 267, 23%
3 Both 14% 127. 19% 137.
4 Don’t Know 17. 17. 3V.

Total No. of 1
People 127 118 119 122

1
(c) Have cultural stereotypes diminished?

In 19B5~ when respondents were asked in general. if they thought
there were any differences in the amount of leisure time
available tomen and women, there were no significant sex
differences (Table 37).

However. when the same question was asked in 1987, there were
significant sex differences, Chi. Sq. (d.f. 3) = 8.0*. Thus while
a majority of the men, 63%, felt that women had more leisure. 48%
of the women felt that women had more leisure than men.

This is a significant difference when one keeps in mmd that in
1985 on all questions related to differences in abilities, women
usually rated men more positively than themselves. What does this
finding mean? 1
WAS implementors have made a very determined effort to involve
women without alienating or ignoring men. This finding seems to
indicate that there has been some spread effect WAS activities,
especially on women. Women are more willing now to speak out for
themselves rather than be dominated by cultural stereotypes.

It should be pointed out that if differences in reported leisure
over the years were because of some new responsibilities, then
these new responsibilities should be reflected in reasons for
different ratings by women. 1
(d) Why are there differences in leisure time?

In 1985. womén gave 138 reasons and men gave 125 reasons while in
1987~ women gave 137 reasons while men gave 173 reasons for their
judgements. What is amazing is the overall stability of
responses to questions that are completely open ended. Hence.
except for one new category. the category of responses were the

same (Table 38).

1
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Thus. in 1987. a greater percent of women’s reasons. 35%.
reflected their opinion that women had less leisure than men. On
the other hand. more men had ,judged women as having more leisure
in 1987. This is also reflected in their reasons. Overall 64%
of the reasons given by men related to men working harder and
longer while only 24V. of the reasons reflected on women.

The new negative category (SV.) that’ emerged was made by women.
Statements made included the perception that because women did
the same woric everyday they got bored and hence lazy and stopped
working and that women also went out more often. None of these
statements were made by men!

TABLE 38 : REASONSFOR DIFFERENCES IN LEISURE

No. REASON WONEN MEN
1985 1987 1985 1987

1. Women work only a little
at home. then sit 287. 287. 19% 24%

2. Men only farm, then rest 15% 287. 107. 13V.
3. Women stay at home.

housework, don’t have
to go anywhere 137. 14% 207. 27%

4. Women’s work never
finishes, work all
the time 9% 3% 15V. 5%

5. Men have a lot of work 9V. 17. 3V. 6V.
6. Both have a lot of work

and a lot of rest 8% 6% 10V. 6%
7. Men work hard all day

in kebun, till night SV. 27. 6% 4V.
8. Women have to do

housework and outside
work, bring water,
firewood 37. 37. 2V. 3%

9. Men have to go out as
well 3V. 27. 17.

10. Both work hard with no
rest 2V. 4V. 7% 2%

11. Women have to obey
and please husband also 2V.

12. Women’s work is light
easy, not heavy 1% 27. SV. 3%

13. Women also have to
weave, do handicrafts 17. 1V. 17. 37.

14. Men are heads of house—
holds and so have a lot
of work 1% 1% 1%

15. Women often lazy. go
out. bored SV.

TOTAL 1007. 100V. 100V. 100V.
TOTAL NO. OF RESPOI4SES (130) (137) (125) (173)
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4. Value of Woman 1
In evary society woman are valuad for thair reproductive role. 1
Additionally. in most societies woman are vaiued as mothars for
thair rola in raising childran for the continuation of the
famiiy, clan and society. In most sociatias, in addition to -

thair raproductiva and nurturing roie, woman are also valuad for
a variaty of other functions that they fulfill.

Roies are oftan minutaly prescribed and form the norms against
which the behaviour of individual woman is gaugad. 1
It is important to undarstand these spoken and unspol-en rulas.
norms and valuas that dalimit woman’s roles in a society. Once
again the quastion on daily activities was used to laad into a
discussion about value of woman and perceived abilities of woman
comparad to man. 1
(a) Activities done by woman most valued by man

Both man and women ware asked which activitias that woman did, in
their perception, ware most valuad by man.

In general, both man and woman ware more articulate in 1997 than
in 1985. This quastion is no excaptîon. In 1985, woman gave 146
responses, wharaas in 1987, thay gave 190 responsas. The man’s
rasponsas more than doublad from 181 in 1985 to 343 rasponsas in
1987. 1
In 1985, thara ware no significant sax differencas, i.a., the
rasponses of man and woman ware similar. Howevar, in 1987~ thera
ware significant differencas in the responsas of man and woman,
Table 39.

Bafora examining these diffarancas it is important to stress two
methodological points. Firstly, if a factor is shown to ba
positivaly valued through an indirect, open endad question, than
that conclusion is much more likely to be true than if the sama
conclusion was drawn through a direct focus quastion.

A casa in point, if men had been asked “Do you think collection
of water is an important task parformed by woman?” and many had
said ytes. it would ba lass impressiva. reliabla, than if man said
fatching water is an important task whan they ware askad “What
activitias that woman do are valued the most?” We chose to word 1
our quastions in the sacond mannar — the mora indirect, open
anded manner.

Sacondly. if a conclusion is made basad on rasponsas to savaral
ralated or apparently unrelated questions. than the conciusion is
much more likaly to ba valid than if it is based only on one
quastion. Exampla, if a daclina in weaving, or incraased
avidanca of bathing. watering of plants or growing of vegetables
is apparant through saveral indiract quastions, than conciusions

about increasad awareness. importanca or fraquancy of these

1
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activities are more likely to be valid than otherwisa.

TABLE 39 WHV ARE WOMENVALIJED? *

No. ACTIVITY WOMEN MEN
19~5 1987 1995 1997

1. Waaving 38% 41% 54% 577.

2. Managing housahold 367. 237. 55% 49%

3. Farm work 16% 21% 8% 6%

4. Carrying water 5% 4% 3% 43%

5. Cooking food on time 3% 25% 2% 49%

6. Making sleeping mats 4% 10% 3% 14%

7. Sewing. embroidary 2% 5% 3% 9%

8. Help, obay husband’s

orders 2% 10% 5% 7%

9. Looking after animals 2% 4% 2% 4%

10. Good relationship with
husband 2% 2% 2% 1%

11. Recaiva guasts, davalop
village 1% 1’!. 3% 1%

12. Petty trade 1% 1’!. 2% 2%

13. Carry firewood —— 3% 2% 17%

14. Grow vegatables —— 3% 2% 19%

15. Watering toilets —— 2% —— ——

16. Bathing childran —— 2% —— 4%

17. Don’t know 6% 3% ——

Total No. of Rasponsas 146 190 108 343
Total No. of People (122) (116) (123) (122)

* Percent distribution of peopla
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(b) Effect of “WAS” on men

WAS activitias appear to have affected men and woman diffarently!
Whan man ware askad which activities that woman did ware valuad
the most. in 1985. water collaction was mentionad by only 3% of
tha men. In 1987. water collaction was mentioned by 43% of the
man. a significant change. By contrast. woman did not
increase the value thay playad on water collection. 5% in 1985 1
and 4% in 1997.

Why is it that thara has been such a change in men’s rasponses to 1
a quastion that prasumably reflects cora attitudas to..wards woman?

It is probabla that man’s valuation of woman raflact the primary S
activitias that woman have historically done. In this context
although woman have prasumab].y always fatched water. the task was
not dominant and taken for grantad.

In the immadiata past thare have been thrae major changas which
have focused man’s attention on woman’s water fetching
activitias. Firstly, thare has been talk about the importance
of woman’s involvement in design and management of water systems. 1
Sacondly, tha frequency with which woman collact water has more
than doublad, which makas tha task of water collaction more
visible. Thirdly and parhaps most importantly the incraased
watar availability. water collection and woman’s visibility in
WAS have probably resultad in associating water collection with
the dramatically incraased vagatabla production. Vagatabla
production both for home consumption and for sala may be highly
priced aspacially in a drought yaar when crop yialds have baan
low.

This intarpretation of the finding is furthar strengthened when
considaring the sax diffarancas in mantion of vagatabla
production. Vagatabla production by woman as an activity valued
by man was mentionad more fraquantly by man, than by woman (man,
2% in 1985, 19% in 1987, and woman, 0% in 1985, 3% in 1987).

Although tha numbars are small, two new categorias should not be
disragarded as insignificant. Both are ralated to water usa.
For the first tima a few woman mantionad wataring of latrines
whila a few men and woman mantionad bathing of children as
activities that woman did that ware valuad by man.

For soma reason. cooking food (Tabla 39) and sarving food on time
saams to ba on peopla’s mmd, much more now than in the past!

Other tasks that woman do that are valued by man and woman wara
managing the housahold, working in the fiald, making slaaping
mats. handmcrafts. looking after animals. angaging in patty
trada, maintaining a good ralationship with the husband.
racaiving guests properly and carrying firawood.

Cora valuas ara difficult to change. Howavar in the study
vmllages. WAS experiences show that what might ba presumad to ba
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deeply rooted attitudes may be influenced fairly quickly.

5. Perceived differences in abilities of men and women

The challenge faced by WAS was trying to give women a place of
central importance in management of community water systems and
give ordinary users a chance to make decisions and implement
them. This had to be done in an environment in which decisions
about community affairs were usually made by the formal leaders
in which community members of both sexes, but especially women
were ignored.

The baseline study findings had established that WASactivities
would succeed in bringing women together only if the purposes
were clearly task oriented. Even then difficulties could be
expected in eliciting women’s participation in mixed sex groups.
In the villages. there were strong expectations for women to be
obedient, polite and respectful of all, especially men. Women
had low self esteem and self confidence. Men rated women lower
on intelligence, problem solving, or leadership and knowledge
than themselves. But more striking still, women In many cases
rated themselves lower than men rated them.

In such a cultural milieu it is difficult to create an environment
in which women will speak, think and act independently with
confidence. Even if special activities succeed, it can not be
assumed that this will be able to influence deeply rooted
attitudes of men and women towards women.

Attitudes are difficult to change. 1f after a short intervention
period (at the village level, after a year), questions not
specifically project related, discern a change in attitudes
towards women it is no minor achievement.

Thus it is worth examining the questions on perceived differences

in abilities of men and women.

Ca) Who is more intelligent

In 1985, there were significant sex differences. with more women
than men , rating men as more intelligent (Table 40). In 1987,
the differences between sexes were no longer statistically
significant. There was a definite increase in the number of
women, from 10% (‘85) to 20% (‘87) and men from 4% (‘85) to 10%
(‘87). who rated women as more intelligent.

While fewer women rated men as more intelligent, more men rated
themselves as more inteLligent than in 1985! Among men there
was a corresponding decrease in numbers rating men and women
equal.
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TABLE 40 CHANGES IN RATING OF INTELLIGENCE BV SEX 1
No. CATEGORIES WOMEN MEN

1985 1987 1985 1987

1. Women 10% 207. 47. 107.
2. Men 637. 56% 487. 627.
3. Both 23% 24% 39% 26%~. Don’t know 4% 9% 27.

Total No. of 128 117 117 122
People ¾ 1

Both men and women had no problem supporting their answers and as
in other questions. there were more responses in 1997 than in
1985.

Among women’s responses there was a decline in responses positive
to men especially in stating that because men were household
provida.-s, powerful and rulers they were more intelligent (Table
41).

Surprisingly, there was a sharp decline in the statement that 1
intelligence depended on education! More men and women credited
both sexes with having brains in 1987 than in 1985. 1
In 1985 only 5% of statements were positive towards women. In
1987. 17% of women’s responses and 9% of men’s responses made
positive statements about women’s intelligence. This included a
much more frequent mention of the statement that women were more
intelligent than men because they engaged in a variety of tasks
including cooking, weaving, working in the fields, managing the
household and generally working a lot.

One can summarize that in 1987. women were more likely to rate
themselves as more intelligent than men in 1985. Men on the
other hand were less likely to rate both sexes as equal.
Compared to 1985, more men in 1987 tended to rate themselves and
to a lesser extent women. as more intelligent. 1

1
1
1
1
1
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TABLE 41 : REASONSFOR RATINGS OF INTELL16ENCE

No. REASON WOMEN MEN
198.5 1987 1985 1987

1. Men household provider 30% 22V. 16% 16%
powerful , ruler

2. Men more clever, can 9% 6% 13% 10%
solve any problems

3. Men more educat~d 9% 10’/. 6% 19%
4. Men responsible for 8% 12% 5% 12%

everything, must manage
everyth ing

5. Men go out more, so more 3% 1% 5% 6%
experiences

6. Men’s right, duty to 2% 1% 1% 1%
make decisions, adat

7. Men talk more, so know 3% 1%
more

8. Women weak, not able, 5% 1% 1%
only receive, follow
orders

9. Depends on education 11% 2% 21% 1%
10. Both have brains 3% 17% 9% 18%
11. Depends on individual 2% 2% 2% 5%
12. Women clever at some 1% 1% 10% 2%

things, men clever at
some things

13. Both share decisions 9% 3% 5% ——

14. Both are stupid 2% —— —— 1%

15. Women more clever, work 6% 15% 5% 8%
cook, weave, kebun

16. Women manage the house, 2% 1%
work a lot

Total 100% 100% 100% 100%
Total No. of Responses (101) (122) (102) (134)

(b) Who has more knowledge and information?

The pattern of differences seen in response to the question on
intelligence can also be seen in the question on information!

knowledge
(Table 42). While there were significant differences

in 1985. ( Chi Sq (d.f 3)= 9.6 *) there were no significant
differences. in 1987.
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TABLE 42: WHO HAS MORE INFORMATION AND KNOL4LEDGE

NO. CATEGORY WOMEN MEN
1985 1987 1985 1987

1 Woman 10’/. 1’6% 6% 9%
2 Man 707. 69% 60% 76%
3 Both 12% 11’!. 28% 10%
4 Don’t know 8% 4% 6% 5%

Total No. of 124 117 116 121

== == ======== 1
Once again, comparad to 1985 more woman and men in 1987. ratad
woman as more knowladgabia than man. Man’s ratmngs of thamsaives
as mora Icnowladgabla incraasad, woman’s rating of thamsalvas
stayad tha sama. with soma dacraasa in both saxas baing rated
aqual

Like in 1905. the most frequantly mantionad raason in 1987 by man
and woman was the fact that men want out more often than woman
and hanca ware a~posad to a varmety of differant experiences (29’!.
to 32% Tabla 43). Both men and woman also said that men 1
knaw more bacausa thay attanded villaga meatings and particmpatad
in vil1~ge administratmon. Man. mora than woman, also feit that
man racaived more information or ware targattad for information
more than woman.

Onca again, thara saams to ba a raalization that the amount of 5
knowiadga and information one has is not detarmined by formal
educatidr, (men in 1985i 20%, 1987, 3%).

In 1985, not a single posmtive statamant was made about woman
axcept for onas related to more formai aducation. In 1987, 12% of
woman’s rasponses and 9% of man’s responsas mada direct positiva
statements about woman. Thasa statemants includad parcaptions
that woman had opportunitias to gat togathar occasionaily and
axchange information, woman workad a lot, and that woman ware
responsmbia for the household and so gainad much information and
knowladga. 1

1
1
1

1
1
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TABLE 43: WHVDO MEN OR WOMENHAVE MORE INFORMATION?

NO. REASON WOMEN MEN
1985 1987 1985 1987

1. Men go out a lot, 32% 29% 34% 33%
many experiences

2. Involved in village 14% 16% 3% 14?.
meetings, administration

3. Men get more information 9% 7% 4% 14%

4. Women stay at home 9% 7% 7% 3?.

5. Men more clever, can 6% 9% 1?. 7?.

think. solve problems

6. Women more educated 6% 1% 1%

7. Men have responsibility 5% 3% 9% 1%
to solve women’s
prob lems

8. Both help each other 5% 6% 5% 3%

9. Men more educated 4% 3% 1% 6%

10. Depends on education 4% 20% 3%

11. Men powerful. ruler 3% 3% 4%

12. Men are stronger 1% 2% 6%

13. Men read a lot 1%

14. Neither has much 1% 2% 1%

educat ion

15. Men are used to 3% 3% 1%
thinking and asking
a lot of questions

16. Women get together, 3% 1%
they are responsible
for household

17. Women work ~a lot. 9% 8%
gain much information

TOTAL 100% 100% 1007. 100%

TOTAL NO. OF RESPONSES (95) (123) (90) (154)
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(c) Who makas bettar leaders and why?

Thara ware no striking diffarances in respondent’s parceptmons of
laadarship abiiitmas of man and woman across the years (Tabia
44). Thara ware no smgnificant sax diffarancas eithar yaar.

TABLE 44: WHO MAKES BETTER LEADERS

NO. CATEGORY WOMEN MEN 1
1985 1987 1985 1987

1. Woman 7% 11’!. 1% 7% 1
2. Man 797. 81% 19% 82%
3. Both 11% 8% 17% 9%
4. Don’t know 3% 1% 3% 2%

Total No. of Paopie 126 118 119 122 5

Emghty percent of man and woman ganerally agraad that man mada
batter laadars than woman. Following the pattarn of other
rasults. thara is a slight incraase in the numbars of man and
woman rating woman as battar laadars than men. 5
This fmndmng may saam nagataiva to raadars in light of the fact
that the laadars of all the water users groups ware femala.
Howavar it is important to point out that daspite the fact that
the official iaadars ware famales, the dacisions ware stiil oftan
made by the male advisors. village iaaders and other male
village facilitators.

In an anvironmant ‘in whmch cuitural traditions put man in
positions of authority, any attampt to aggressivaly promote woman
as authority figuras could provoka a back iash. This has not
happenad in tha vmliages. Rathar, thara has baan a vary small but
consistant increasa in viawing woman mora positivaiy than bafora
WAS.

Raasons for paople’s judgaments of laadership abilities are
raported in Tabie 45. It can ba seen that thara is a dacline.
aspacially among woman in raasons favoring men and an increasa in
raasons for ratmng both sa~as aqual or woman bettar than man. It
is important to nota that among man. wheraas not a single
positiva statamant was made about female laadarship abilitmas in
1985. in 1987. 8’!. of the responsas ware posmtmva towards woman. 1

S
S
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TABLE 45: WHY DO MEN/WOMENMAKE SETTER LEADRS *

NO. CATEGORY — WOMEN MEN
1985 1987 1985 1937

1. Man are housahold haads,
powarfui, ruier

2. Men more clavar, can think
solve problams

3. Woman only stay at home,
lack exparience

4. Man usad to talking in
public, know Indonesia

5. Other — tributes to man

6. Men are responsible for

solving woman’s problams

7. Men involved in villaga

administration, maatings

8. Woman only obay, receive,

follow orders

9. Men are stronger, can do

heavy work

10. It is a man’s right, adat

11. Men are brave, not afraid

12. Depends on education,
expar ianca

13. Both have brains

14. Woman can laad

15. Woman have more variaty
of experiences, work at
home and outsmda

TOTAL -

TOTAL NO. OF RESPONSES

1% 7%

‘—11.

3%

100% 200% 100% 100%

(104) (119) (116) (130)

(Percent distribution of rasponsas)

50%

9%

9%

5%

5%

4%

4%

3%

2%

1%

4%

1%

3%

34% 51%

14% 19%

6% 1%

5%

2%

8% 1%

3’!. 1%

5% 1%

2% 2%

1%

7% 1%

13% 6%

46%

12%

4 11

£ F~

3%

1%

2%

1%

8’!.

9%

2%

2%

6%

5%

2%
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(d) Who is better at solving problems?

In 1985. there were statistically significant se~ differences
with more women rating themselves on par with men. In 1987,
these differences disappeared. All the men who weren’t sure in
1985. and some of the men who rated both se~es equal. in the
rneantime became convinced that men were superior problem solvers
than woment More women rated men as better problem solvers in
1987 than in 1985 (Table 46).

TABLE 46: WHO IS BETTER AT PROBLEMSOLVING

CATEGORY WOMEN MEN
1985 1987 1985 1987

Women 6% 5% 3% 3% 1
Men 60% 78% 68% 87%
Both 32% 17% 18% 97.
Don’t know 2% 11’/. 1% 1
Total no. of 126 118 120 122

people

However before drawing definitive conciusions, it is important to
study the rationale underlying the responses.

Overall, in 1985. only one directly posittve statement about
women was made by men. Two men said that women had more
education. Women had not made one positive statement about 1
themselves (Table 47).

In 1987. however, 8% of women’s responses and 3% of men’s 1
responses were positive statements about women’s problem solving
abilities. 1
Women (6%) pointed out that women were better problem solvers
because they had to manage the household even when resources
were strained or nonexistant (6%). Some men also said that when
men made mistakes. it was women who corrected them and that women
were able to think more clearly and that their thinking was j
more sharply focused than men.

1
1
1
1
1
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1985 1987 1985 1987

1. Men household haad, 35% 47% 26% 49%
providar, powarful, ruler

2. Men and woman must help
aach other

3. Man more intelligent
4. Men rasponsible for

everything, must manage
everyth ing

5. Woman always busy, so not
50 clavar

6. Men more free to go out,
so more experiences

7. Depands on individual
3. Woman weak, not abla,

can only raceive
9. Men are stronger

10. Men more aducated
11. Men more patiant
12. Men’s right, duty to make

decisions, adat-
13. Men talk more
14. Woman more educated
15. Woman must manage even

under difficulties
16. Woman think more clearly

TOTAL NO. OF RESPONSES (152) (127) (106) (139)
= = = = == === = = == == == == == = == = == = = ====—===—— ==== ==== = = === = = == = ==== = = ==

Ce) Ability to work in groups

Finally, paople ware also asked if they thought thare ware
diffarences in the functioning of groups comprised of woman only
and those of men. This quastion was misunderstood in 1985 and
hanca comparative data across time is lacking.

Howavar. it was the only question, in which there ware
significant sax differences (Chi Sq d.f 322.7***) in 1987 (Table
48).

Approximately 37% of both men and woman ratad men’s groups battar
than woman’s groups. However1 35% of woman and 43% of man ratad
both types of groups as aqual while 27% of woman and 9% of man
ratad woman’s groups as functioning bettar than man’s groups.

TABLE 47: REASONSFOR JUDGEMENTOF PROBLEMSOLVING ABILITV

NO. CATEGORY - WOMEN MEN

29%

8’/.

6%

5%

5%

3%

3%

2%
2%
1%
1%

100%

16%

2%

13%

1%

1%

1%

1%

4%

4%
1%
6’1.

4 •I
£ IS

100%

14%

6%

19%

5%

7%
5%

3%
2%

8%

3%

2%

100%

8%

9.,.

1 SV.

5%

1%

1%

1%

4%

4%
4 •1

4 S!
£15

1%

100%TOTAL
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TABLE 48: WHOWORKSBETTER IN GROUPS, 1997 5
NO. CATEGORY WOMEN MEN

1 Woman 27% 9%
2 Man 37%. 36%
3 Both 35% 43% 1
4 Don’t know 1% 12%

Total No. of Paopla 118 121 5

S
TABLE 49: REASONS FOR RATINGS ON ABILITY TO WORKIN

6ROUPS (1987) 5
NO. CATEGORY WOMEN MEN

5/~ % 5
1. Man work hard. non stop 16% 22%
2. Man are stronger, woman 19% 10%

only raceiva help
3. Men are leaders~ responsible, 9% 6%

clevar1 heads, faster
4. Woman’s work is easier 2% 6%
5. Woman just talk, give 2% 2%

headaches, are lazy
6. Woman work hard, know a lot 8% 37.
7. Woman are the haads, have 9% 5%

duties
8. Both must work together 33% 27%
9. Both have their own work 3% 19% 1

TOTAL 100% 100%
TOTAL NO. OF RESPONSES (129) (125) 1

There ware corresponding diffarences batween men’s and woman’s 1
responsas in support of their answars. These are presentad in
Table 49 and ara intarasting bacausa the quastion obviously made
some paopla think about the water groups in whmch woman ware
percetvad to be activa.

Although onca again, the list is primarily a tribute to man, it
is interesting that more positive statements about women or about
aquality and sharing batwaan the sexes have been made in rasponsa
to this factor than to any other. It is also important to nota
that it is the only placa. where both men and woman strassad the
naed for man and woman to work ~together aach making his/her own
unique contr ibut ion.

(f) Have women gained in self confidence? 5
During group maatings with water usar ‘s groups, woman and men
rated ratrospectively. woman’s confidance in thamsalvas bafora
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groups had been formed and after participation in groups. Woman
rated themsalvas individually.

Both men and woman took great delight in this activity. They had
to choose batwaen ratings, very shy, somewhat shy and brave/not
shy).

Men usually rated the woman prior to WASas very shy, and with
great flourish would rate woman as brave after their involvamant
in groups!

Woman mostly rated themselves as very shy or somewhat shy prior
to WAS. A few woman rated thamselves brave. Howaver the
majority of woman rated themsalves somawhat shy or brave after
involvement in water groups. Some of the younger women rated
themselves shy bafore and after WAS.

What is important about these ratings is that 1) people perceive
woman as more self confident in 1987 than in 1985, and 2) both
woman, but espacially men take great pride in this increased
“bravery” of woman.

6. Qualities of Women’s Lives

What is the quality of woman’s social and emotional or
psychological lives? Do they have friends, support networks,
family problems? What are the differences between men and woman.

These questions have been answered to some extent in the earlier
report. However, it is often stated that establishing of woman’s
groups often provides women opportuntties to socialize and
creates important support networks. This however would normally
dapand, not only on:

1) the cultural context;
2) the type of women’s group, its function and,
3) length of existance.

One year by any standard is too short a time pariod to measure
change in emotional quality of life associated with participation
in groups.

(a) Intimacy between paople

Small. face to face communities are usually charactarized by
mutual sharing and help. However, at the sama time. often
because of their size and face to face contact. they are also
marked by gossip and a raluctance to confide intimate problams to
othars becausa’of the fear that soon every one will ba privy to
them.

What is it like in the study villagas2 When paople. espacially
woman have personal or family problams. who do thay talk to, what
are their support natworks? Hava thare been any changas since
WAS?
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All respondents ware asi.ed if thera was anyone thay could talk
to. whan thay had probiems and who was it that they usually
confidad in. Woman ware asked additional quastions to assess if
woman feit closer to other woman.

In 1985. approximately 70% of man and woman said that they had 5
someona to talk to when they had problems. In 1987. this had
increased to 84% for men and 74% for woman.

Whom do peopie turn to whan thay have problems? The primary
catagory for both sa~:es in both years ware ralatad ‘kin. parants.
uncles. aunts and spousas.

In 1987. thare was a dramatic increasa in the numbar of men and 1
woman raporting turning to their spousas. Thus 71% of woman and
34% of man said that thay taikad to their spousas in 1987 against
18% in 1985.

Thus it appaars that participation in water usar groups do not
bring woman cioser togather but brings couplas closar togethar.
This intarpratation makas sense whan one considers the experience
of most paopla in groups. 5
While most of the groups have undartaken collectiva action, they
are at this stage of growth not conduciva to intimacy among 1
woman. Rathar the fairly large, mixad sex groups are constantly
forcad with making new decisions and taking on new rolas.

Many husbands attand group meetings with thair wives. Faced with
much new information about activitias, in which formal and
informal leadars also have only limited experiance, it is
probable that some couples turn to one another.

(b) Woman’s networks - 1
Woman in addition ware asked if they talkad to other women about
thair problems. In 1995. only 40% (50) of the women said that
thay could talk to other woman about thair problams. Thase ware
primarily: 5

— relatives 65%
— friends 217.

and — neighbors 14% 5
In 1987. slightly more woman, 47% (56) said that thay could talk
to other woman about thair problams.

The distribution in 1987 was as foliows:

— ralativas 74’!.
— friends 6%
— neighbors 5%
— wives of village staff 9%
— PKK ~ 2%

and — wivas of ciargy 2%
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Thus in 1987. women seem to be turning more to the family and
more frequently to wives of village officials including members
of PLK and the clergy. This is important because wives of
village officials have played important roles in village water
activities. Thus wives of many village officials instead of
being leaders/resource people in name only have begun actuali:ing
their leadership potential.

(c) Women’s groups

Women were asked if they had opportunities to get together with
other women. to do things, talk or undertake activities. The
question was deliberately made somewhat task oriented, because
pre—testing indicated that women getting together in groups
without a specific task was viewed with suspicion.. It was
assumed by both men and women. that women would get together and
gossip, which was viewed extremely negatively.

Overall, in 1985, 577. of women said that they had opportunities
to get together with other women. In 1987, this percent increased
dramatically to 80%.

Women were also asked where they got together. The distribution
of responses by year are reported below:

1985 1987

Village office 457. 26’/.
Village official’s home 21% 34%
Home of neighbors for sewing, 147, 9%

crocheting, talking
Home of relatives 10% 4%
Church 47, 1’/.
Teacher’s home 1%
Water collection place 5% 9%
During building of water source 16%

Although basically the same categories are mentioned in 1985 and
1987, the changed distribution reflects the activities of the
water groups and the more active roles played by previously
passive wives of dusun level officials. This is reflected in
decreased mention of village office and increased mention of
village officials’ homes in 1997 compared to 1985.

It is also important to note that an increased number of women
mentioned water sources and group activities undertaken to build
new or improve çild water •sources. as “meeting places”.

7. Problems Affecting Family Life

During pre—testing individuals were asked about problems
affecting their villages and those affecting the family. In
general people fc’und it difficult to respond to the question
about the village as a whole. Hence the question was dropped and
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respondents ware askad if thay perceivad any probiems that
affected their family life. 1
Onca again keaping to the methodological philosophy of no direct
questions on water to gauge perceived sariousness of water
probiams. the questions on famiiy probiams becoma important in
gauging water probiams. 1f water is mentionad in such a non
directive context it cieariy is important to the respondant.

In general. in 1987 it was found that more paopie were willing to
answer the question than in the first round. Like before, thera
ware striking diffarences batwean the saxes (Tabia 50).

Whiie the problem of water collection was the single most
frequently mentioned probiam by woman in 1985 (307.) it had
declined to 15% in 1987. Intarastingiy, men mentioned it more
frequentiy. 18’!.. All the water activities have obviously made
man more aware of the watar problems!

Woman also ratad health as an important probiem more fraquently
in 1987, 10%, than in 1985, 1%. This probably raflacts increased
awareness and hence graater concern about heaith rathar than
poorer haaith in absolute terms in 1987 compared to 1985.

It is important to examine inter village differencas in mention
of water probiems. The distribution by village was as follows:

1985 1987

— Sillu 28% 1
— Naunu 3% 7%
— Takirin 17% 6%
— Sarabau 26’!. 14%

The inter village differences in 1987 relative to 1985 reflect
the uneven coverage of WASactivities in the four viliages.
Naunu, is interesting because no naw parenniai sources of water
have been found and one major spring has been improved. Change S
has been difficult because of complacency of people compounded by
political problems. Vat the presence of WAShas led to an
increased awareness of water problems! Takirin served by quita
extensive pipe systems, has a dafinite decline in the frequancy
with which water probiems are mentioned.

In Sarabau. all the references to water problems ware from paopla
in Sarabau 1 whare political probiems with a naighboring village
have centered on water rights and water distribution.
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TABLE 50 : MOST IMPORTANT PROBLEMBV SEX

No. CATEGORY WOMEN MEN
1985 1987 1985 1987

1. Water 30% 157. 13% 18%
2. Money 26% 347. 40% 48%
3. Lack of harmony 14% 10% 2% 3%

between spouses
4. Food 12% 8% 10% 22%
5. Other—outside 6% —— 5% 1%

influences, late
salaries etc.

6. House work not 5% 10% 9% 2%
smooth

7. Clothes 3% 2% 4% -—
8. Looking after 2% 6% —— 1%

children, lazy
children

9. Enemy 1% —— —— -—

10. Children2s health 1% 5% 1% 2%
11. Adat demands —— 1% 6% 2%
12. House repairs —— 3% 8% 1%
13. Gossip —— —— 2% ——

14. Health/sickness —— 5% —— ——
15. Animals destroying —— 1% —— ——

p lants

TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 100%
TOTAL NO. OF

PEOPLE ( 74) ( 89) ( 94) (105)
= —=======—— = = == = = —_======= = ==== = = —=====——=——===—— ======== == = = == ==== =

In Sillu, the majority of responses ware from Tunmuni and Taumnanu
both extremely spread out dusuns in which only certain segmants
have been served with new/improved water sources. The fact that
certain sections are servad and othars not, makes these who are
not served even more dissatisfied with their situation than
previously.

The rasults ware also analyzed by type of sourca being used.
Thare ware strong differancas in frequency of mention of water as
a probiam in the three groups, those using unimproved sourcas,
thosa using new sources and those using unimproved water sources
(sprags). The distribution was as follows:

users of unimprovad sources 24%
users,of new sources 8%
users of improved sources 21%

8. Economic impact

(a) Has the project had any economic impact on woman?

Besidas managing all househoid activities and helping their
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husbands in agricultural production. women also produce a variety
of items they seli or trade in the village or outside. 1
Reports of field worl’ers and informal conversations with women
all indicated increased vegetable growing in the villages because 1
of easier access to water sources.

Baseline data on women’s production activities for trade or
barter were gathered in 1995. Hence if there have been changes in
women’s production activities for sale they shc’uld be reflected
in comparative data gathered in 1987.

(b) Women’s production activities

In 1995. 62’!. of the women said that they produced items for sale.
By 1987. 85% of the women said that they produced items for sale. 1
This was more true for Belu villages (94—1007. of women). and
least true for Sillu (70%), and Naunu (81%). Production
activities mentioned are reported in Table 51. 1
Some women mentioned more than one activity. It can be seen
that there is a definite increase in number of women involved in
growing vegetables. onions and fruits. By contrast the number of
women involved in sewing. making of handicrafts and weaving
either declined or did not increase.

5i:WHATWOMENSELL* 1
NO. - CATEGORY 1985 1987

1
1. Fruits, coconut 35% 78%
2. Vegetables, onion 21’!. 60’!.
3. Corn 12% 25%
4. Handicrafts. sewing 10% 2%
5. Casava, sweet potatoes 9% 22%
6. Peanuts. mung beans 7% 18%
7. Weaving 4% 4%
8. Other ——coconut oil 2% 2%

Total No. of Responses 77 211
Total No. of Women (77) (101)

* Percent distribution of women 1

(c) How important are these activities to women? 1
It is extremely difficult for women to make statements on monthly
income from these productive activities for two reasons.
Firstly, production is usually fairly seasonal. and secondly.
women obviously tend to feel that accounting systems (as we know
it) are not so important’
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However. women were able to make very definite statements about
how important they felt these sources of income were for them
(Table 52). These small sources of income not only affect more
women. but have also increased in importance for women.

While in 1983 only 187. of the women engaged in production of
items for sale felt that the activity was extremely important to
them in 1987, 67% of the women stated these activities as being

TABLE 52: IMPORTANCEOF WOMEN’S MARKETABLEACTIVITIES

NO. CATEGORY WOMEN
1985 1987

1 Extremely important 18% 67%
2 Important 72% 30%
3 Not very important 67. ——
4 Not important 4% 3%

= = = —===—— = = = = = = == = = = == == = = = = = = = == = = = = == = = = = = = = = === = = = = =—======—— =

e~tremely important for them. All the women in the sample in
Sarabau (100% of those incuded in the study) rated their income
sources as extremely important. The distribution in other
villages was as foliows:

— Takirin 67%— Sillu 55%
- Naunu 58%

How do women spend their earnings? These -findings have been
discussed in detail in the earlier report. In general, there
was a dear difference in the spending pattern of these earnings
by men and women. While men tended to spend their wives
earnings primarily on tobacco and alcohol, women tended to spend
money on household expenditures or their children (Table 53).

TABLE 53 : HOWWOMENSPEND THEIR EARNINGS
= = = = = = = = = = = = = —====—— = = = = == = = = = == = = = = = == = == == == = = == = = =

No. CATEGORY WOMEN
1985 1987

1. Food. vegetable, meat, 26% 34%
salt. oil

2. Household supplies, soap 23% 26%
3. Kerosene 21% 16%
4. Clothes 12% 9%
5. School expenses 6% 6%
6. Thread for. weaving 57. 1%
7. Adat. church 3% 1%
8. Transport 4%
9. Pay water group fees 7%

Total 100% 100%
Total No. of Responses 187 206
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It is important to nota that woman’s cash aarnings may have
bacome particuiariy important in 1987 bacause of parvasiva
drought ieading to 10w crop yialds. In fact woman’s aarning
appaar to have been used to a greatar a~tent for purchase of food
in 1987 than in 1985.

From the axpanditura patterns over two yaars, it can ba seen that
woman don’t spend money frivolousiy. It is important to nota
that expenditures on food increasad whiie axpanditures on
kerosana. childran’s clothes, adat. transport and thread for
waaving dacraased.

An important1 naw category amarged. For 14 woman (7’!. of the
rasponses), thair aarnings enabled tham to pay their basic and
monthly contributions to their water user’s groups.

Hance WAS activities provided increased opportunities for woman
to grow vagetables and to market them. In addition. some of the
monay raised through increased accass to water is also being used
to ansure long term maintananca of water facilitias.

Conclusion 1
Despite the extramely short pariod of organi:ing at the village 1
level, there have been profound. discernibla changes in women and
in man in the four village communities.

Comparad to 1985. fewer woman perceived water collection to ba a
difficult task. In addition, watar collection was no longer the
most common family problem mentioned by woemn. While 30% of the
woman mantioned water collection as a problem in 1985. only 15%
mentioned it in 1987.

More woman wera rating themselves on par with er bettar than men
in intelligence, knowledge and information and especially in
ability to work in groups. Even though the numbars ware small
more men rated woman positivaly in 1987 in the various abilitias
than in 1985. 1
Daspite the fact that more man perceived water collection as an
easy task in 1987 than in 1985, when asked what activities woman
did that ware valued by men, 43% of the men in 1987 mantionad
water collection. By contrast in 1985, only 3% of men mentioned
water collection.

Thus men who took the task of water collection as a givan in
1985. ware more appreciative of the fact that woman parformad the
daily task of water collection for the family. This was probably
ralated to the fact that woman ware collecting water more
frequently and henca ware more visible and also the fact that
increasad water collection rasulted in highly pri.~ad additions to
family diat and income.

In tarms of ralationships with other woman. involvamant of woman
in water groups appears to have increasad intimacy betwaan
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couplas more than it has brought woman togethar.

Additionally, in tarms of aconomics. many mora woman ware growing
vegatables for sale in 1.987 than in 1985. Women perceivad these
aarnings as extremely important to them.
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CHAPTER 8

HAS PKK CHANGEDITSELF: WAS AND PKK

PIck has been responsibla for implamenting WAS at all lavels. 1
Hanca it is important to considar PFU from two perspectivas.
Firstly. how has PFY been affected by taking on the
rasponsibility for implamanting WAST In other words. in the
procass of implemanting WAS. has FVV itsalf changad?

Sacondly. was PIJ-. effactive in bringing about 1) improvemants in
the water situation. 2) changes in woman and. 3) in men and
communities in the directions dasirad. The sacond ‘question is
answarad throughout the report in considaring the issue of changa
at all lavals in woman. water4 communities. tachnicians...

Hanca this chaptar will considar changas that can ba discarnad in
PKK.. at the village level. Howavar. bafora trying to discarn
change it is important to amphasiza soma key principles of the
PNK movement. It is equally important to understand how PKK was
functioning in the four village in 1995. so that change parcaived
can be viewed in a historical parspactiva.

1. Organizational aspects of the PKK movement 1
a) Leadership

According to the ministarial dacrea (Decraa numbar 28, 1984
dascribing the organization of PKK. the chair of the action
team (the PKI( management board) at aach level —— provincial.
district, sub district and village —— is the wife of the
raspactive chief administrator (which is to say wifa of the
Sovarnor; wifa of the district, sub district or village
head.) All other positions are left to local choica.

b) Membership 1
As legally constitutad. PKK is not a ~mambership 1
organization” with mambarship requiremants, procedures for
accapting or rajacting mambars, membership rights and
responsibilities. Rathar, PKK is a developmant movamant the
main concern of which is family walfara in the broadast
sense, a movament in which any one may ba activa.
Nonathaless. in carrying out this field research the terms
“mambership and “mambar” ware usad in data collection and
discussion with man and woman around “mambarship” quastions
was found to ba ravealing in terms of gaining insight into
organi2atlonal practice in the study villagas and how PVI( is
parcaivad . 1

c) Diffarent rolas in the PKK movemant and PKK activitias

With ragard to the rolas a woman might play in PKF-. thare are
thrae. distinct and idantifiable rolas in the movament
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** Participant in activity organized or promotad by PKI< (for
example, participating in a food preservation class,
participating in baby weighing, maintaining a home
garden, practicing family planning). Both woman and men
can be participants but. in general, the vast majority
are women.

** Cadre. or trained volunteer (woman or man) working
without financial compensation in activity promoting
family welfare. As previously stated, the three priority
concerns of PKK in NTT since the early BOs have been:

—— Health (for example, nutrition, water, environmental
sanitation, issues of child survival etc. and family
planning)

—— basic education

—— income generation

As with participants, cader can be either woman or men.

The vast majority are women.
** Member of the action team (Tim.Penggerak) which in the

movament serves as the management board of PKK at each
level ——provincial, district, sub district, village.
Again, action team members may be men or woman and the
vast majority are women. However, the WASteams as
mentioned before, at provincial, district and sub
district level have both women and men.

2. PKK in 1985

In 1995, relatively little was known about the levels of
functioning of PKK in the four study villages. Hence the 1995
study explored the functioning, problems and successes of PKK at
the village level from different perspectives.

The findings about PKK from the baseline study are reproduced
hera in full because PKK has baan the key implamenting and
coordinating institution for WAS, daspita the dishaartening
findings about the functioning of PKK at the village level and
how it was parcaivad in 1985.

Secondly as mantionad befora. WAS was percaivad as a vahicla to
strangthan PKK as an institution. This approach has rasultad in
the craation of machanisms that can be sustained within PKI< in
the long run ra~her than craation of artifical structuras outside
the PIR systam. It is bacausa of this stratagy utilizing
axisting parsonnel. voluntaers. cadres and leaders that it is
important to undarstand the village situation vis—a—vis PVK in
1985. Only than can the cha].lengar and problams facad by PEt and
its achievamants be seen in parspectiva.

3. Findings from the 1985 baseline study
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In 1985. P}C1 at the village level was parceivad to ba
axperiancing many problams. Problems that ware the most
pervasiva and being axparianced by all four study villagas are
raportad hare. 1
a) Leadership, 1985

In all the villagas laadership of PVF. was waaL. Thara ware three
main problams with the Ibu Dasas, (wifa of the village head who
automatically sarves as Chair of PKL at the village level) 1

** The most common problam was lack of interast. For
axampla. thraa of the four Ibu Desas did not ~now how the
PKK subsidies had baan spant in the past, what training
activitias had taken placa, nor could they say
approximataly how many woman had been trainad in the
diffarant activitias baing undertaken by PKK.

** The second problam was inability of the Ibu Desas to set
aside divisiveness and rivalries batwaen thamselvas and
past PKK laadars in tha largar interast of a functioning 1
PVK. Ibu Dasas had almost no contact with woman outsida
thair own dusuns aithar bacause of lack of intarest or
becausa of internal rivalrias. 1

** The third major problem was lack of trust between PICK
woman and their leaders. This problem arosa in 3 of the
4 study villagas and had major nagativa raparcussions on
their ability to mobilize woman to undartaka activities
for PKK.

A common complaint among PKK membars was “we work hard
for PKK and we nevar gat any rawards. What is worse is
that we never know how much money is obtained from
selling our products and what is done with the monay. So
why should we work for PKK’i”

The last major reason for erratic functioning of PKK was 1
the lack of laadership at the level of dusuns. It is
here that the geography of the villages plays a crucial
rol e.

In the study villagas axcapt for two dusuns in Naunu, dusuns are
distinct gaographic entitias often spraad over a distanca of 30
kcns,. It is impossibla for woman to trak ovar a distanca of 5—
10 kms avary day to participata in PKK activities in tha villaga
offica. It is equally impossibla for the Ibu Dasa to go to avery
dusun even during the period when a project is baing implamentad.
In such an anvironmant, laadarship functions have to ba
dacentral i zed.

As axplainad abova. although nowhara is thara an official policy
(writtan or otherwisa) dasignating the wifa of the dusun head
(ward leadar) as compulsory leadar of PKK in her own dusun.
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nonethaless. in the study villagas this was said to ba tha policy
ragardlass of her interest er skill. To complicate mattars still
furthar, while en the one hand none of the woman in question had
baan trained aither about PKK or leadership, on the otharhand
thay ware oftan ignored by tha chair of the village PKK.

None of the Ibu Dusuns in 1985 ware able to discuss any of the
PKK activities except for handicrafts production. Even than it
was true only if they had personally been involved in production.
In most instances they had never had a meeting with the Ibu Desa.
Additionally, many of the Ibu Dusuns had young infants and stated
plainly that they had neither interest nor time to gat involved
with PNK.

We went on to suggest in 1985 that since most of the direction
for PKK activities comes from outside, the Kecamatan, Kabupaten,
those responsible for PKK at these levels should be cognizant of
this problem and seek solutions. It should be pointed out, that
in almost every dusun there was at least one dynamic woman
involved and interested in PKK.

Daspite the weak leadership and apparent low level of interest of
the Ibu Desa, PKK was still functioning in all the villages. Why
was this so? There appeared to be 3 reasons:

** Interest/ action of Kepala Desa (village head)

Despite the fact that the Ibu Desas are the official heads of
PKK, in all four villages the real heads ware the Kepala
Desas.

The Kepala Desas, together with the LKMD, not only made the
decisions about use of PKK subsidies but they made the
decisions about the day to day operation of PKK, selection of
women for training and organisation of PKK work groups. In
all the villages, the Kepala Desas knew more about all
aspects of PKK than the Ibu Desas. In one village, the Ibu
Desa refused to meet with the author to talk about PKK
without first getting permission from her husband.

** Traditional respect given to leaders.

Unlass paopla are axtramaly upset with thair leadars, they
sti],l fellow tradition and do what their leadars ask of tham.

Thus whan the ICapala Dasa ~ordars’ woman to come to the
village offica for PKK activitias thay do show up. This is
aspacially trua whan it is daar that the activity is ordarad
from tha outs ide, by the Govarnmant. In the words of one Ibu
Desa “It is axtramaly difficult to gat woman to come to tha
maetings and participata. But af wa gat orders from the
Govarnmant and order the woman to come. thay coma bacausa
thay are our children. we are their mothar and father”.

** Woman want to learn and PKK has interesting activity
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Individual women in the villages are genuinely interested in
learning from participating in the varioLts FV!-.. activities.
Thus PKh at the village level seems to function not because
of its leaders but in spite of its leaders. 1

b) Meetings, 1985

~Upto the time of the 1985 study, in all villages. except once
in Sarabau. Pici had never held its own meetings. In none of the
villages had PKK ever held a cmusyawarah of its own at the
village level. PKI( at the village level seemed tç operate only
as a part of LKMD. Often PKK representatives other than the Ibu
Desas did not attend the LKMD and even if they did, given the
cultural context they did not speak. One Ibu Desa said “we only
hold PKK meetings when important visitors come from outside”. 1
In one village. attempts had been made to overcome soms of these
problems by the appointment of four dynamic wc’men as vice
chairpersons. The intention was that once the women were
informed about a plan, they would meet to discuss how it should
be implemented. The problem that still curtailed their
activities was that they were often not informed about projects
till it was too late. The problem they said “is that when
informatson comes to the village office, it stops there. Either
we are not informed or informed too late”.

Only in one village was an attempt made by the author to hold a
group meeting with PKK women. The ICepala Desa informed women
through the Kepala Dusuns and their wives. After three days
notice two women showed up for the meeting. Further inquiry
revealed that most women including the Ibu Desa’s neighbours did
not know about the meeting. 1
On the rare occasions that smaller PKK project related meetings
were held. few decisions were ever made in discussion with
members. Many members said “even when a meeting is held we are
never asked what we want to do but are just ordered to do this
and that”.

c) Plan of Action, 1985 1
In 1985. PKK activities in the villages seemed to lack a coherent
plan of action. Ibu Desas perceived themselves as having little 1
autonorny in initiating projects on their own. All the Ibu Desas
in one way or another, said “we never do anything on our own~ but
only when ordered from the outside”. 1
We suggested in 1985. that 1f the intention of PI~K leadership at
higher levels was to encourage PfZY. leaders at the village level
to initiate activities. then this should not only be clarified to
Ibu Desas. but to other PKK leaders in the villages as well.

1
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It would be difficult for anyone to be a goed leadar in theabsenca of any activities.

d) P.K.K. Membership, 1985

I The antira issue of membership was probed in every villagebecause after a brief stay in Sillu, it was obvious that not
every woman was considered or considared herself a member of PKK.

Once again the Kepala Dasa plays a pivotal role in PKK. In the
study villages every woman was not automatically considered as

I belonging to PKK. Woman could only participate in PKK activities
if ordered. nominated or selected by the Kapala Desa. A woman
who was intarested but not yet nominated. did not feel free to1 express her interest either to the Ibu Desa or Kepala Dasa. It
would ba considered inappropriate for her to do so.

1 During interviews with PKK volunteers and mambers, womenfraquantly said that they had not participatad in a particular

I training because at that time their name was not on the registar,or because at that time they did not belong to PKK.

I Most of the village haads said they maintained a registar of PKKmembers. (In this connaction it should be pointed out that there
may well be confusion in some villages between what they refar to

I as “mambers” and women trained as cadres/ volunteers. In the PKKadministration systam the village action team is expected to
mairitain 10 notabooks about various administrative matters ——for

1 axampla, meeting minutes, lists of activites carried out, a guestbook, an account book and, among others, a list of trained cadar.
This may pessibly be the ragister referred to as the “register of

1 PKK mambers.”)

I A system in which membership and participation depends en beingnoticed by the Kapala Desa is bound to have severe limitations.
Kapala Dasas for one may not be the best judgas of woman’s

I compatencies. In addition they may select only those woman from
those dusuns with whom thay gat along irrespactivé of thair
ability or need. Finally, in spread out desas, the Kepala Desa
samply may not know all the woman personally.

e) Input from the Outside, 1985

By 1985 some woman in all four viflages had racaived some

I training in a ranga of activitias from PKK at the highar levels.Thus soma woman in each villaga had been trainad in sawing with
sawing machines. cooking of nutritious foods. waighing of babias
and usa of growih charts, nutrition, haalth and proposal writing.

In ganaral. howevar. impact of training appearad to ba limited by

I two factors. selaction of woman and lack of diraction from IbuDasas. Woman ware oftan selactad by nomination by the Ibu Desas.
As is obvious. Ibu Desas had limited contact outside thair

1 dusuns. Thus woman who had recaivad training oftan tandad to baconcantratad in one gaographic araa and wara oftan isolatad from
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others becausa of rivalrias and dissansions within the village.

Soma woman said that whan thay came bac~ . espacially from cooking 1
training. thay ware very e~citad and Leen to taach other woman.
However thay falt that thay could not do a cooking damonstration
without tha consant of, or invitation from. the Ibu Dasa. That
consant nevar cama.

Ibu Dasas in some villages had participatad in training courses.
Whan coursas wera basad on practical involvament, woman saamed to
have banafited from the course, but whan courses had baan more
abstract woman had coma back after 3—5 days unablë to aven stata
the purpose of the coursa.

f) P.K.K. Activitias, 1985

In all the villagas. sawing. making of handicrafts. waaving. 1
cooking and baby waighing activities had baan on—going. In
addition PLI.. women in 1985 wera also involved in ancouraging
villagars to kaap thair yards. toilets and tha village clean. In
the past, every village also had vagatable gardens. In 1985
however. becausa of water and motivational problams. only one
nutritional gardan in one dusun in Takirin had baan plantad.

In Takirin, nutrition cadres ware also involvad in a 1
supplementary faeding program for malnourishad children. PKK in
Takirin and in Sarabau was also p].aying important rolas in
‘regraaning’ projacts.

g) Conclusion : Was PKK active in 1985?

Despita arratic laadarship, lack of diractic’n in tha ovarail plan
of action and limitad input from outsid~, PKK in all four
villagas was, with varying dagrees of success. darrying out a
ranga of activities. The credit for PKK’s continuad functioning
in 1985 has to go to the woman of the villagas who continuad to 1
ba interastad in PKK. It would ba apt to end with a quota from a
PKK. membar. 1

“14e are intarestad in PKK but wa are not intarastad in just
sitting and listaning but we want to laarn. Wa want to
laarn new things and practica new things. Wa want to
davalop our vtllage so we can be proud of it”.

4. Assessing Impact 1
Against this background. lat us now attampt to assass the impact
of WAS on amerganca of woman as laadars and on PKF( as a village
i nst i tut ion.

5. Have women emergad as leaders

Daspita tha ralativaly low leval of PKK functioning raportad in
the study villagas in 1995, PKV. is having an impact on the
villages. One important indirect indicator is the issue of woman
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tremendous diffarance is dicernible in such a short time during a
process in which not evarything was done wall or right. the
potential of vitalizing famale leadars from within tha viliages
to undertake davalopmant activitias ramains largaly and untapped.

The distribution of the two most fraquently mantioned laadars by
village is raported in Table 57. As can be seen. the Ibu Dasa
and Ibu Dusun are mantionad by a much graatar percent of the
sample in 1987 than earlier. Naunu and Sarabau are particularly
interesting bacause of the change in leadership sinca the
baseline study.

Naunu and Sarabau provide interasting contrasts. Naunu is
still caught up in divisive politics, and the wife of the village
haad is youn~ and in the words of the older PKK cadres “lacks
axperianca.”

TABLE 57 : CHANGE IN FEMALE LEADERSHIP BV VILLAGE *

No. CATEGORY SILLU NAUNU TAKIRIN SARABAU
-r

1. Ibu Dasa
1985 11?. 14’/. 117. 37.
1987 497. 36% 46% ~64%

2. Ibu Dusun
1985 2% — 27. 67.
1987 167. 17% 39% 22%

* Percent distribution of sample

In Sarabau. the wife of the village leader is also young but
dynamic, forcaful and has exerted her leadership. She has
contact with both dusuns. Hance the dramatic increasa from 3% to
64’!. in percaption of Ibu Desa as a leader.

7. Relationship to WAS

Even more direct ralationship of emargance of fema].a leadars to
WAS activities can be saan from analysis of female leaders by
type of water source (Tabla 58).

TABLE 58: ARE THERE ANV FEMALE LEADERS BV WATERSOURCE

NO. CATEGORV USERS OF USERS OF USERS OF
OLD SOURCES NEW SOURCES IMPROVED SOURCES

1 VES. 927. 937. eov.
2 NO 18’!. 7% 20%

Obviously evan though peopla may not have activaly participatad
in water usar groups. thera is soma spraad effect due to
pro~imity with these activities. This spraad effect is evident
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- 1
in the overall increasa in mantion of female leaders. Howaver.
thare are still significant differencas between thosa who ware
part of the most activa groups (naw sources), lass activa groups
(improvad springs) and those who did not participata in groups. 1
8. Dualitativa diffarances in leaders

The differancas in PE:V laadars ware obvious within a faw minutes
after arrival in the villagas. Woman who, in 1985. ware too shy
to talk. talkad without hesitation in 1987. Not only ware thay
not as shy but woman ware also more knowledgabla about PKF.
activi,ties. At some of the meetings with Fepala Dusuns. the man
turned to thair wivas for information about PkV. and1watar groupsi
This was a real departura from the pattarn established in 1985.
when woman turned to husbands for information!

9. Why such a differance

The intriguing question is why is thare such a dramatic
diffarence in woman in such a short time?

A combination of factors appear to have contributad to this
dramatic change.

1) PKK providad woman with opportunitias to exert
leadership in a supportive. non thraatening environmant

2) The agenda addressad a felt nead that was concrete,
action and goal orientad. ie. building and managing of
water systems,

3) The provision of opportunities for leadarship ware
followed up by relevant training,

4) Provision of information, matertals and technical 1
expertise from the outside was timely, so that the
context within which leadership was to ba exarcised
became a reality rather than remaining an ellusiva,
distant promise. and

5) Focus on femala leadars was with the approval and
support of axisting official and unofficial male leaders.

In other words, once ancouraged. woman perceived thamselves as 1
having a role to play in achiaving goals perceivad to be
important by othars in the community as wall. 1
10. Ir~~pact on Community development activitias

WAS has had multipla impacts at diffarent levels. It is
difficult to constantly try and differantiate between the effect
of WAS on woman. on institutions. on men and the community.
Changes in attitudas. involvement of man are changes in the
community. These have already been discussed in the previous
chapter.
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tremendous difference is dicernible in such a short time during a
procass in which not everything was done well or right. the
potential of vitali:ing female leaders from within the villages
to undertake devalopment activities remains largely and untapped.

The distribution of the two most frequantly mantionad leaders by
village is raported in Table 57. As can be seen. the Ibu Desa
and Ibu Dusun are mantioned by a much greater percent of the
sampla in 1987 than earlier. Naunu and Sarabau are particularly
interesting because of the change in leadership since the
baseline study.

Naunu and Sarabau provide intaresting contrasts. Naunu is
still caught up in divisive politics. and the wife of the village
head is youn~ and in the words of the older PKK cadres “lacks
experience.”

TABLE 57 : CHANGEIN FEMALE LEADERSHIP BV VILLAGE *

No. CATEGORV SILLU NAUNU TAKIRIN SARABAU

1. Ibu Desa
1985 117. 147. 11% 3%
1987 49% 367. 46%

2. Ibu Dusun
1985 27. 27. 6%
1987 16% 17% 397. 22%

In Sarabau, the wife of the village leader is also young but
dynamic, forceful and has exerted her leadership. She has
contact with both dusuns. Hence the dramatic increase from 3% to
64’!. in parception of Ibu Desa as a leader.

7. Relationship to WAS

Even more direct relationship of emergence of female laaders to
WAS activities can be seen from analysis of female laaders by
type of water source (Table 58).

TABLE 58: ARE THERE ANV FEMALE LEADERS BV WATER SOURCE -- -

NO. CATEGORV USERS OF USERS OF USERS OF
OLD SOURCES NEW SOURCES IMPROVED SOURCES

1 VES 92% 93% 807.
2 NO 18% 7% 20%

Obviously even though paople may not have actively participated
in water usar groups. there is some spread effect due to
proximity with these activities. This spread effect is evident
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- 1
in the overall increase in mention of female leaders. However.
thara - are still significant diffarences between those who ware
part of the most act ive groups (new sources) ~ less active groups
(improved springs) and those who did not participate in groups. 1
8. QuaJ.itative differences in laaders

The differences in PEt.. leaders ware obvious within a few minutes
after arrival in the villages. Woman who, in 1985. ware too shy
to talk. talkad without hesitation in 1987. Not only ware they
not as shy but woman were also more knowledgable about PVE
activi.ties. At soma of the meatings with Fepala Dusuns. the man
turned to their wives for information about PH< and~water groups!
This was a real departura from the pattern astablished in 1985.
when woman turnad to husbands for information’

9. Why such a differenca

The intriguing question is why is there such a dramatic
difference in woman in such a short time?

A combination of factors appaar to have contributad to this
dramatic change.

1) PKK provided woman with opportunities to exart
leadership in a supportive, non threatening anvironment

2) The agenda addressed a falt nead that was concrete,
action and goal orientad. ie. building and managing of
water systems,

3) The provision of opportunities for laadership ware
followed up by relevant training,

4) Provision of information, materials and tachnical 1
expertise from the outside was timely, so that the
context within which leadership was to be exercised
became a raality rather than remaining an ellusive.
distant promisa. and

5) Focus on female leaders was with the approval and
support of existing official and unofficial mala laadars.

In other words, once encouragad, woman perceived themselves as
having a role to play in achieving goals perceived to be
important by others in the community as well. 1
10. Liapact on Community development activities

WAS has had multiple impacts at different lavals. It is
difficult to constantly try and differentiate between the effect
of WAS on woman. on institutions. on men and the community.
Changes in attitudes. involvament of men are changes in the
community. These have already been discussed in the previous
c h a pt er.
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leaders.

In addition to a general question on woman’s potential as
leadars, all respondents ware specifically askad if, in their
perception. there ware any woman in their village that they would
considar leaders. It is important to point out that this
question was asked early on in the interview bafora any specific
questions were askad about PIK.

In 1985~ there ware significant sex diffarencas with fewar men
percaiving any famale leaders. 29%, than woman. 49%, Chi Sq (d.f
1) = 8.0***.

In 1987. there ware still significant sex differencas but there
was a dramatic incresse in the number of both woman and men who
parceivad some female laaders in thair village Chi Sq (d.f 1) =

7.2**) (Table 54).

Thus in 1987. 80% of the men and 927. of the woman said that there
was a female leader in their village.

TABLE 54: ARE THERE ANY WOMENLEADERS BV SEX

CATEGORV WOMEN MEN TOTAL
1985 1997 1985 1987 1995 1987

VES 49% 92% 29% 807. 39% 86’!.
NO 51% 87. 71% 20% 617. 14%

TABLE 55: ARE THERE ANV WOMENLEADERS BV VILLAGE

CATEGORV SILLU NAUNU TAKIRIN SARABAU
1985 1987 1985 1987 1985 1987 1985 1987

‘(es 36% 80% 41% 88% 50’!. 92% 25’!. 87’!.
No 64% 20% 59% 12% 50% 8% 75% 13%

In 1985. there ware significant differances between villages with
25% in Sarabau and 50% in Takirin saying that there were female
leaders in their villages. The dramatic increase in female
laadership swept away these differences batween villages in 1987
(Table 55).

Thus between 807. to 92% crf the people from all four villages said
that there ware female leaders in thair villages in 1987 as
contrasted to betwaan 257. to 50% who percaived female leaders in

6. Who are the female leaders?

A follow up question was asked about who ware the leaders. An
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important indicator of change is the fact that while in 1985
there ware only 72 responses, in 1987. thare were 287 respc’nses
about who ware the female leaders. Sinca the number of people
responding to the question has more than tripled. the answer will
be reported as a percent of the total sample rather than percent
of total responses elicited. This. raflects more clearly the
differences in the number of people perceiving female leaders in
1985 vs. 1987.

Significantly more men and woman, 56%. mantionad the Ibu Desa as
a leader in 1987 than in 1985. Earlier the Ibu Desa was mentioned
by only 7% of the men and 15% of the wc’men in tI~e total sample.
There was also an impressive increase in the number of people who
mentioned wives of lower level officials as leaders. particularly
Ibu Dusuns and Ibu RT!RL4 (Table 56). 1
TABLE 56 : WHOARE THE WOMENLEADERS BV SEX *

No. CATESORY WOMEN MEN
1985 1987 1985 1987

1. Ibu Desa.(wife of 15% 56% 7% 56%
village head)

2. Ibu dusun 5% 27% 5% 33%
3 p}c}( 3% 5% 13% 11%

4. Ibu urusan. 3% 2% 3!.
administrator

5. Ibu RT!RW 2% 16’,’. 7%
6. Important people 2% 6% 1% 1
7. Ibu clergy 1% 1% 3%
8. Elders in the 1% 2%

fami ly
9. WAS leaders 2% 2%

Total no. of responses 41 139 31 148 1
Total no. of people (129) (118) (123) (122)

* Percent distribution of sample 1

Direct mention of PKK did not increase greatly. This however.
does not maan that leadership of PfrK woman has declined. As
mantionad before. there is an overlap between PIK leaders and 1
wives of village administrators. Hence when these administrators
start exercising their leadership roles. PKK cadres who are not
also wives of officials appear less prominent. 1
The question about famale leaders was asked prior to any
questions related to WAS or to water groups. Hence these answers
are an extremely important indicator of impact of WAS on women
and PKK in a very short time. 1
The resuits also indicate that PVK’s attempts to activate its
village level leaders and also decentrali:e leadership to the
lower adminsitrative levels has worked. Indeed, af such a
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Besides the specific changes already discussed, WAS has also had
a discernible impact on people’s involvement in village
development activities. Once again. it is important to point out
that the question about organization was asked prior to specific
question about PKK or about water user groups.

11. Membership in groups

In 1985, 44% of men and women said that they belonged to at least
one village level group. In 1987, this number had increased to
79% with significantly more women, 84%, reporting membership in
groups than men, 74%, (Chi Sq (d.f 1) = 3.6*).

The dramatic increase in participation in groups affected all
villages almost equally, wiping out significant differences
reported in 1985. Thus participation in groups ranged in the
seventies in all villages and was 86% in Takirin.

Once again, because of the dramatic increase in number of people
involved in groups, the comparison across years is reported as
percentage of people from the total sample (Table 59).

TABLE 59: CHANGES IN GROUP MEMBERSHIP BV SEX *
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = t = = = = = = == = = = ==== ======== = == == === = = = = =

NO. GROUP WOMEN MEN
1905 1987 1985 1987

1. PKK 32% 60% 1% 25’!.
2. Church 5% 6% 2% 10%
3. Women’s group — sewing, 2% 3% — —

weav ing
4. Wcimen’s group — feasts 2% — —

5. Faith, prayer group 2% 2% — 5%

6. Farming 2% 14% 10% 9%
7. Family planning 1% 1% —

8. Informal groups — 1% 2%
talking, looking for lice

9. Other — Golkar, civil, 1% 1% 4% 5%
military

10. Village officials 10% 8%
11. Village working group 12% 15% 20%
12. Greenery project — 2% 12%
13. Burial group 3% 1% —

14. Water group 35% 23%

Total no. of responses 62 158 57 145
Total no. 9f people 129 118 123 122

* Percent distribution of sample

In 1985. 32’Â of all women and only 1% of the men in the sample
reported being members of PKK. This percent increased to 60% for
women and 25’!. for men in 1985. Mention of “feast” groups
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disappeared in 1997. Whila more woman reportad membership in
farming grc’ups and village worI ing groups than in 1985.

Water groups which naturally received no mention in 1985 sinca
there wre no water groups ware ment ioned by 35% of women and 23%
of all men in 1987.

Thus. there has been a marked increase in claims to membership
in PKK. The changa in PF~.K membership and mantion of water groups
by village is reported in Table 60.

TABLE 60: CHANGE IN PKK, WATER GROUPS MEMBERSHIPBV VILLAGE 1
NO. CATEGORY SILLU NAUNU TAKIRIN SARABAU

1985 1987 1985 1987 1985 1987 1985 1987

1 PKK 16% 47% 11% 48% 21% 27% 26% 49%
2 Water — 32% — 9% — 53!. — 11%

= = = = = ~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ~ = = = = = = = = = = =

It is important hare to point out that although some paople
perceived WAS as a PKK activity. many people did not associate
WAS with PKK. This appeared to be related to two facts. Firstly,
PKK field workers have kept a low profile and did not appear to
blow the PICK bugle each time they did something. Sacondly, the
WAS activity involved the antire community. leaders. non—leaders
as well as men and woman. Henca it did not fit into the typical
pattern of PKK activities that has been practiced in the
vi 1 1 ages.

The findings about increased membership in groups such as farming
and village working groups also establish that all other group
activities in the villages did not coma to a stop so that all
energies could be directed to WAS. This, of course, was a
deliberate policy which malzes WAS not only sustainable but also
repi icable.

12. Peopla’s Perceptions About PKK 1
(a) Is thare a PKK hara?

A series of questions ware asked specifically about PKK. The
first specific question about PKK was whether PKI-. existed in the
village. 1
People were definitely more aware about PKK’s presence in 1987.
In 1985. 98% of the men and 88% of the woman knew that there was
a PKK in their village. In 1987, eveyone e~cept for one woman
knew about the existance of PFK.

(b) What is PKK?

Peop le ware asked if they knew what PKK stood for • most descr ibed
PIJ:.. In both years thera ware significant sex differences. Table

1
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61. In both years more women than men could not describe PKK
even though PIJ( deals mostly with woman.

Howaver there was an overall dacline in numbers of people who
said that thay could not describe PKK. Distribution of
descriptions can be seen in Tabla 61.

TABLE 61: CHANGES IN DESCRIPTION OF PKK BV SEX

No. DESCRIPTION WOMEN MEN
1985 1987 1985 1987

1. Family welfara 12% 11% 16% 17%
2. Woman’s davelopmant 9% 4% 9% 6%

group
3. Sewing. baskatry group 5% 14% 3% 3%
4. Housahc.ld affairs 4% 1% 6% 3%
5. Woman workiny for men 3% — 5% —

6. Housahold claanliness 1% 5% 5% 6%
7. Serving guasts & cooking 1% 8% 8% 6%

group
8. Planting vagatablas 13% 4% 22%
9. Nutrition group 1% 5’!. 6%

10. Waaving 12% 1% 9%
11. Planting lamtoro 1% —

12. Trainers from Kacamatan 1% —
13. Don’t know 65% 29% 36% 21%
14. Water groups 2% 1%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100%
Total no. of rasponses 77 152 94 163

Threa trands are obvious. More peopla could describe PKK in 1987
than in 1985. In 1987, no one said that PKK was woman working
for men and thara was larga increasas in mantion of PKK’s
vegetabla planting activity.

The rasults also clearly indicate that PKK did not stop its other
regular activitias in the four villages and craata a ~special
project’ atmosphare around WAS. Henca WAS activities which ware
provided needed support ware implemented by PKJ< whila it
continued its ragular programma.

(c) What does PKK do?

Tha descriptions of PLK ~ctivities are quite similar across both
years (Tabla 62) with the exception of a significant increase in
frequency of mention of growing of vegetables. 17% by woman and

men in 1987 as compared to 6% and 10% respectivaly in
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TABLE 62 PKK ACTIVITIES BV SEX

No. ACTIVITIES WOMEN MEN —

1985 1987 1985 1987

1. Sewing. crochet 26’!, 20% 12% 12%

embro idery
2. Cooking 19’i’. 13’X 21% 16%
3. Weaving 17’!, 21% 28% 21%
4. Basketry. 1

handicrafts 8% 8% 7% 4%
5. Growing vegetables. 6% 17% 1~% 25%

cassava
6. Housecleaning. 3% 4% 5% 4%

cleaning of yard
7. Growing flowers1 2% 8’!. 7% 9%

flower arrangements
8. Nutrition, baby 1% 1% 17. 1’!.

we igh ing
9. Family development 1% 5% 1% 3%

10. Look after guests — — 1% — 1
11. Other: make coffee 2% 3% 4% 5%

etc. clean village,
clean toilets, etc.

12. Don’t know 15% 3%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 1
Total no. of
responses 186 226 214 294

In terms of numbers of people involved. vegetable growing was
mentioned by 8% of women and 18% of men in 1985. In 1987. it was
mentioned by 33% of all women and 59% of men. Obviously. all the
increased vegetable growing that has been encouraged in
conjunction with proper use of water has been noticed and
associated with PKK.

Another indicator of greater knowledge about PKK activities in
1987 is the fact that not only were there more descriptions of
activities in 1987 (520) compared to 1985 (400), but there were
no “don’t know” responses.

(d) PKK Membership 1
PKF( is not a membership organization or movement. However at the
village level it appears to be still perceived as a membership
organization.. When individuals were asked who were PVK members,
a variety of responses emerged (Table 63). 1
In general it can be seen that there was a decline in the
frequency of the most inappropriate categories in 1987, such as
certain women. young girls, literate or married women. As
compared to 16% of men and 34% of women in 1985 who said that
they did not know who were PFJ; members. in 1987. only 2% of men
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and 13% of woman said that they did not know who PKk mambers
were.

TABLE 63 : WHO ARE PKK MEMBERS?

No. MEMBERS WOMEN MEN
1985 1987 1985 1987

1. Woman 27% 38% 31% 27%
2. Cartain woman 14% 4% 39% 15%
3. Wivas of senior 13% 26% 9% 37%

officials
4. All women 6% 14’!. 2’!. 67.
5. Voung girls 37. 3’!. 1% 87.
6. Married woman 2% 37.
7. Literate woman 1% 17. — —

8. Those ordered by — 1% 2% 2%

officials
9. Don’t know 34% 11% 16% 2%

10. Men 27.

Total 120 140 120 157
= == = = = = = = = = = = = === = = = = = ==== = == = = = = == = = = = == ===== = = == ==== = = === = = = = = =

In 1987, there was also an increase in mention of “all women” as

members.

(e) Do you belong to PKK?

There ware significant differences by year and sex in numbers of
peopla claiming to belong to PKK (Table 64). Thus in both yaars
signficantly more woman than men said that they belongad to PKK.

TABLE 64: DO YOU BELONG TO PKK
== = = = = = = == = = = === = ==== ==== ======= = = ==== == ==== ===—===—— = == = = =

NO. CATEGORY WOMEN MEN
1995 1987 1985 1987

1 Yes 27% 52% 2% 9%
2 No 73% 48% 98% 91%

In 1987. thera was more than a doubling of paopla claiming
mambarship in PICK. Thus whila 27% of woman in 1985 said that thay
balongad to PVK. the numbers inreasad to 52% in 1987. Among men
the numbars increased from 2% to 9% in 1987.

Thus increasad’awaranass of PKI( and increasad involvement in PKK
in 1987 is consistent with findings reported earlier on group
membership in village organi:ations.

(f) Reasons for belonging or not balonging to PKK

People ware asiced why they belonged or did not belong to P}’K. A
ma3ority of the rasponses ware made by those who did not belong
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to PIfl( (Tabla 65). The responses of man and woman wera quite
diffarant with two thirds of the male responses stating that PKV
was only for woman. Thus even though more men said that thay
belonged to PfrY in 1987 among those who did not. misperceptions
about PkK abound.

The responses of woman were not very different in the two years
axcept that in 1987 more woman said that thay ware too busy or
that they ware not chosen to balong to PL1.

Overalls it can be concluded that despite increased participation
in PKK. some basic misconceptions about who can bplong to PKI-
still abound.

TABLE 65 : REASONS FOR DELONGING/NOT BELONGING TO PKK

No. REASON WOMEN MEN
1985 1987 1985 1987

1. Too busy 19% 28% 9% 6%
2. Not invited, no 13% 9% 18% 1%

opportunity.nama not
on list, not ordered

3. Only for educated, 12% 13% 2%
not illiterate

4. Only for wivas of 11% 1%
officials

5. Don’t know anything 10% 6% 7% 5%
about P}CK

6. Only for young 9% 10% 1% 2%
girls, not for older
woman

7. Other—stili new, 5% 1’!. 10% 1%
husband doasn’t want

8. Only for woman 3% 2% 51% 70%
9. Live too far 1%

10. No PKK hera 1%
11. Not intarastad 1% 1% 4% 11%
12. Chosan to belong 15% 20% — 2%

to PKK
13. Want to learn, help — 9% — —

others

Total no. of 99 91 77 119
responses

= —======= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ========— = = _—=================_— = —======—— 1
(g) Is PKK usaful?

1f peopla in a community percaiva a certain organi:ation or
movement as baing useful to tham, it is more lil~ely to continue
to grow but if it is not perceived usaful it has no inharant
dynamism to fuel its growth.

1
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Raspondents
useful in
act iv i ties
d ifferences

wera asked if thay thought PKK was doing anything
their community and ware asked to describa P~_I-.

in the community. There ware no significant
by village.

Overall, in 1985, 74% of all respondants said that PKK was doing
something that was useful in the community. Thare ware
significant sex differences with more men rating PKK as useful
than woman.

In 1987. there ware no significant sex differences. Overall. 97%
of men and woman rated PKK as useful. The distribution of
responses is reported in Tabla 66. It should be noted that men’s
rasponses exceaded those of woman both years.

The fiva most frequently mentioned useful activities in 1985 and
1987 by woman ware:

1985 1987

— weaving — 22%

— sewing — 18%

— cooking — 12%

— handicrafts — 11%

— nutritional gardens — 8%

— nutrïtional gardens — 23%

— weaving — 19%

— sewing — 11%

— family, community, — 11%

deve].opment

— cooking — 10%

Thus it can be seen that once again growing of vegetables (kabun
gizi, nutritional gardens) stand out by their dramatically
increasad frequancy of mention.
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TABLE 66 : PICK ACTIVITIES RATED USEFUL

No. ACTIVITY WOMEN MEN
1985 1987 1985 1987

1. Weaving 22% 19% 19% 14%
2. Sawing~ embroidery.

crochat 18% - 11% 8% 7%
3. Cooking 12% 10% 19% 15%
4. Handicrafts 11% 7% 6/. 27.
5. Nutrition garden. and

growing of vagtables BV. 23% 12% 21%
6. Other — improve cultura. -

beautify yards. plant
hedges. waaving to pre-
sent to Government of-
ficials 4% 3% 8% 1%

7. Greening. lamtoro 4% 6%
8. Family nutrition, baby

weighing 3% 1% 10%
9. Family, community de—

velopmant 2% 11% 3% 16%
10. Teaching woman 2% 1% — 1% 1
11. Incoma generating acti—

vities, weaving. vege—
tables etc. 1% 2% 10% 5%

12. Claanliness - 7% 5% 10%
13. Don’t know 13% 5?, 4% 1%

TOTAL NO. OF RESPONSES 129 203 156 271
= —===—— = = == = == = === == = = = = ==t= == == ======== ===== ===== = == = = = = === = ==== = 1
In terms of number of people in 1985, growing vagetables was
mentioned by 8% of all woman and 12% of all men. In 1987. it was
mantioned by 40% of all woman and 46% of man.

Both sexes. espacially men, focussad more on family and community 1
development activities including baby weighing in 1987 than
earlier. PKK focus on environmental and personal cleanliness is
also reflactad in its increased frequency of mention in 1987.

Ch) Change in PKK implementation

Anyona involved in the implamentation of a community davalopment
activity in partnership with peop].e in the community, cannot
remain unchanged. PKK implementors are no excaption.

The most frequentl-y mantioned change by many of the WAS
implementators was raflected in the sentiment expressed by ona
WAS team mamber “The most exciting part is to sea that the
participatory approach works. 1 was willing to try it but 1 did
not know if paople would be abla to work and make decisions on
thair own. Change takes long but we know more about how to
communicate with village peopla.”

1
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Cr) Conclusions

In taking on the task of designing, implamanting and monitoring
WAS in partnership with village communitias, PKK has achieved a
great measura of succass in raaching its goals and of using WAS
as a means to strangthan itself as an institution.

The succass experienced by PKK in implementing WAS was not at the
cost of other activities normally implemented in the villages.
Even though using and strengthaning axisting structures was at
times problematic and difficult, it ensures the long term
viability of WAS concepts.
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CHAPTER 9

1
COMMUNITVINVOLVEMENT IN WAS: WATERUSER’S GROUPS

The key mechanism utili2ed by PI-K to ensure that users. women and
men had opportunities to get involved in WAS related decision
making was creation of water ussr’s groups. Water user’s groups
played a central role in putting the concept of community 1
management of water systems into practice.

Hence. it is important to understand how the groups were formed~ 1
how many groups were formed. what were ttieir functions and how
effectively groups were able to carry out their functions.

Several methods were used to understand the dynamics of groups.
and to assess their effectiveness and outreach. Once again the
triangulation of methods was crucial in validating information
from different sources and in assessing the evaluation of
different “e~perts~. 1
A series of 24 open ended questions about groups were asked
towards the end of all household interviews. The chief 1
investigator also conducted key informant interviews with office
bearers of all groups and two or three members of each group.
In addition, interviews were also conducted with key people who
were in the process of forming new groups at the time of field
work. The third method of getting information about groups was
through group meetings using the participatory methods described
earlier. Lastly, PKK field workers and members of action teams
were asked their opinions about different aspects of groups. 1
1. Intended structure and function of water user’s groups

The structure of water user’s groups was modeled after water
user’s groups that had been functioning well in village Bolok,
near Kupang. 1
The purpose of the water groups is to organi:e user’s of an
e>isting source or potential ussr’s of a new source to take
responsibility to design, implement, operate and maintain a water
source with some support from the government.

Each water user group as its name implies should be source
specific. It should have a number of elected officials including
a chairperson, secretary, treasurer. two caders (people
responsible for repairs) and it can have assistants to the
various officials. plus e:~ecuting officials and advisors. 1
Group officials should be elected by the group and not by
outsiders. Each group should maintain separate notebool-s on
accounts. meetings. attendance and decisions at meetings. etc.

1
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Each group should agrea on a basic cash contribution and a
monthly cash contribution. This monay should be usad for rapairs
and maintanance of water sourcas. Money should be spant after
consensus has baan raachad within a group. All groups should
usa water wisely and plant vegetablas naar the sourca.

Once a group, in consultation with WAS field workars, has agread
upon the source to be improvad. thay should collect all naeded
local materials. Technica]. assistanca will be arranged after the
group has collected materials and is willing to organize labor
during construction.

After completion of construction, the group will be responsible
for long term operation and maintanance of water sources.

2. Creation of water user’s groups

Perspectives differed in detail, about how it all happened.
However the key steps explained by all ware the same. After
orientation meetings at all levels of PKK including the village
level, and at relevant government departments at the provincial,
district and- subdistrict levels, community meetings ware held at
the village office in each village. These ware usually followed
up by community meetings at the dusun level.

The purpose of these community meetings was to explain the
function and basic approach emphasizing the role of woman and
communities in management of water systems. This was followed by
an explanation about the need for water groups. The basic
structure and functions of water groups ware explained.
Elactions for leaders of water groups ware than held. WAS field
supervisors (who lived in the nearby towns) than worked
individually with the diffarent water groups.

After community meetings, water user’s groups ~in a village had
little contact with each other unless they ware inclose physical
proximity to each other.

3. Number of groups

Twenty five water groups evolved. Altogether there ware ten in
Si]lu~ four in Naunu. saven in Takirin, and three in Sarabau.
Each group was uniqua, had its own problems and successas and had
different degrees of outraach. Tabla 67 provides some basic
information about the groups.

4. Awareness of presence of groups in the village

During household interviews. individuals ware first askad in

ganaral if thare ware any water user’s groups in the village.Overall 77% (185) of the sampla said that there ware water groupsin than- village while 23% (54) said that thara ware none.
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TABLE 67: LIST OF GROUPS

GROUP TOTAL NO. PHYSICAL
NAME OF HOUSEHOLDS IMPROVEMENT

Si 1 lu

1

Cahang
Kak aan a
Nafoniko
Tunmun i
Da 1h aususu
Dal bi na
Enokaka
Enokaka
Tuamnanu

Sub lele

Naunu

Oebola
Group 1 Oeltuni
Group II Oaltuni
Group III Oeltuni

Takirin

15
24
37
26
19
38
22
14
10

t.
-J

tanks
Spring capture

Spring capture
Improving
Hand
Dug Wells

Wakaen
Laun ina
Aitua
Salulan
Wemedan
Hasme1 tan
Fatubasi

Sarabau

18
13
68
19
73
61

1
Waao
T i tik rai

Sarabau II
Sarabau II

22
24

56
7

Pipad system
Shallow well.
handpump
Borehole. brokan
Handpump for shallow
well (broken)

None
Boreho le
Rapair borehole
Boreho le
Spring .capture
Borehole. bror en
Boreho le
Nc’ na
Plan ram water

7
9
7

1 c)

1

1

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

Piped systam,
spring capture
reservoir, taps

‘1
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Thara ware significant village diffarance (Chi Sq (d.f. 3) =

44.9***). The distribution by village of thosa who knaw about
the presence of water groups was as fol1ows~

Sillu 79%
Naunu 48%
Takirin 97%
Sarabau 77%

Thus not surprisingly, Naunu in which the most difficultias ware
experiancad by WAS taam mambers and in which groups ware not
functioning affectively, only 48% of people ware aware of the
presence of water groups.

Thare ware no significant sex differences although more woman,
81%. than men, 74%, ware aware of the presence of water groups.
The stability of these responsas can be seen from answars
obtained to similar questions laten on in the interview.

People ware later asked if thare were water groups in their
dusun. Once again 77% of the sample said that water groups ware
present in their dusun. Thus despite the fact that water groups
ware unaqually c%istributed in the villages, overall 77% of the
sample knaw about their presence.

5. Membership in groups

Respondents ware also asked if they themselvas balonged to water
groups. Overall 69% (166) of the sample said that they balonged
to groups.

Parallel to differences reported in awaraness of existance of
groups, thara ware significant differences between villages (Chi
Sq (d.f 3) = 38.8***). The distribution by village of those who
claimed water group membership was as follows:

Sillu 63%
Naunu 45%
Takirin 95%
Sarabau 76%

Because of the importance of the question and the fact that water
groups ware not equally distributed or functional across dusuns
it is worthwhile raporting membership in water groups by dusun:

Sillu , Naunu . Takirin Sarabau

Tunmuni 75% Oeltuni 1 62% Takirin 95% Sarabau 1 74%
Oelhaususu 73% Oeltuni II 85% Lianain 100% Sarabau II 78%
Enokaka 67% Oebola 22% Hasmetan 93%
Tuamnanu 38% Fatubasi 100%
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The findings reflact the geographical distribution of groups.
Thus in Sillu. in dusun Tuamnanu, in one part of the dusun naar
Taiti~ the group had nevar mat. Hence most people said that thay
did not balong to groups.

Naunu is interasting bacause daspite the fact that activitias in
Oabcwla have been more visible and tand to ba talked about. only
22% of the sample in Oebola said they balongad to the water 1
groups. Dusun Oebola is very spraad out. Since people who live
away from the spring Dabola usa other springs closer to them~
they naturally don’t perceiva themselves as balonging to the
Oebola spring group.

In Oeltuni t and II although groups have met rarely if at all and
WAS activities have had problams. between 62% and 95% said that
they belongad to groups.

Takirin with its extensive piped systems had obviously reached
most people. In Sarabau. in both dusuns parts of the two dusuns
have not been affacted by physical improvements and do not belong
to groups. the primary reason being gaographical distance.

There ware significant sex differances in perceivad membership in
water groups (Chi Sq (d.f 1) = 5.5**). Thus while 62% of the man
said that they belongad to water groups, 76% of the woman said
that they balongad to water groups (Table 68).

TABLE 68: MEMBERSHIP IN WATER GROLJPS BV SEX 1
NO. BELONG - WOMEN MEN

TO GROUPS % NO. % NO.

1 VES 76% (90) 62% (76)

2 NO 24% (28) - 38% (46) 1
TOTAL 100% 118 100% 122

This sax distribution in self claimed membarship raflects well
the basic philosophical approach to WAS activities.

All users of a water source are naturally considarad to be part
of group. Howaver in every type of group some paople are active
and soma not. WAS has made a concerted effort to encourage women
to take the lead and gat involved in the water groups by
stressing woman’s knowledge and interast in water issues since
they are the primary managers of domestic water in households.

Howevar. men have nevar been discouraged from participating and
gatting involved in groups. Thus although there may ba more
woman who feel an identity with the groups, substantial numbers
of men do so as well.

S
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6. Indicator of population coverage

It is important to note that another independent indicator of WAS
coverage also hovers at 65’!. (157). Change in water sources used
in 1987 as compared to 1985 were noted for the total sample. It
was found that 35% (83) of the sample used the same unprotected
sources in 1987 as they did in 1985.

Overall, 44% (106) were using different, new sources of water
that had been opened up through WAS activities. Another 21% (51)
of the sample in 1987, was using improved or protected sources
such as springs or shallow welis with hand pumps.

Thus from all indicators it appears that around two thirds of the
sample and probably village population have been directly
involved in and affected by WAS activities.

Not surprisingly there were very significant differences between
villages (Table 69). Only in Naunu were a majority, 64%. still
using the same unprotected sources as in 1985. In Takirin 91%
reported using new or improved protected sources while in
Sarabau, the percentage was 73%. In Sillu, 63% were using new or

TABLE 69: USE OF NEW/IMPROVEDWATER SOURCESBV VILLAGE
= = = == = = = = = = = = = = = = = —======== = = = = = == = =====—_ = == = = —========—— = = = = = = = =

NO. CATEGORY SILLU NAUNU TAKIRIN SARABAU TOTAL

1 Same source 37% 64% 9% 27% 35%
as before

2 Using new 25’!. 5% 88% 73%
source/ WAS

3 Using improved 38% 31% 3% 21%
water source

TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 100% 1007.

TOTAL NO. OF 81. 59 64 37 240
PEOPLE

improved water sources while the Naunu percentage dropped to 36%.

7. How were groups formed

As mentioned before. L.èAS teams einphasized the need to get
community people involved in all aspects of WAS activities
including the process of group formation and selection of
leaders.
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1
In the parception of the vi 1 lages. how ware the groups formed or 1
who formed the groups? The question was answerad by 81%
(149/185) of the sample who were aware of the presence of water
groups. Ninetean percent (36) said that they did not know who -

formed the groups.

Altogether 217 diffarent responses were elicited. Fifty saven 1
people gave more than one response each. Thare ware strong -

differences between the perceptions of men and woman (Table 70).

Overall 27% of women’ s responses and 26% of men’s responses
referrad to the village head as forming the groups. 1
Woman. overall perceived the groups as being formed by officials
inciuding FtF.. woman from the Kecematan level. 56%. Only 11% of
the woman mentioned community discussions that lad to group
formation. 5
Men on the other hand. perceivad group discussions “musyawarah”
as leading to group formation much more fraquently than woman.
30%. Men mentioned officials slightly less frequently than
woman. 43%. None of the men mentionad PKIC woman from outside the
village. 1
TABLE 70: WHOFORMEDTHE WATERGROUPSBV SEX

NO. CATEGORV WOMEN MEN

= = = === = = = = = = = = == = = == = = —— = = = = = . = == 2~2 = = = = = = = = = = 1
1 All people in the community 11% 12 30% 33

agreed after deliberation

2 Village head 27% 29 26% 28

3 Other village officials 17% 18 10% 11

4 Outside village officials 5% 5 7% 8 1
5 PKK officials from outside 7% 8

of the village 1
6 PVK women from village 18’/. 19 3% 3

Woman officials from water 2% 2 8% 9
groups

7 WAS (male) field workers 9% 10 5% 5 1
8 Other 5% 5 11% 12

TOTAL 100% (108) 100% (109)

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = —==== = = = = —==========—— = = —========—— = —==== = = = = = = = = = 1
Women mentioned PI~F. woman from within the village, 20%. much more
frequentlv than men. 11%. This probably reflects woman’s greater 1
contact with PKK women.
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The male WAS field workers received relatively low mention. 9%
of responses among women and 5% among men. Obviciusly WAS field
workers were not perceived as dominating the process of group
format ion.

Once again. given the historicaj cultural context of all
decisions being made by one of two people, the fact that
community discussions and PKK women received some mention are
significant moves in community involvement in development
act ivi ties.

9. Perceived purpose of water groups

The advantage of open ended questions is that answers given
reflect people’s perceptions and understanding of a situation to
a greater extent than when answers are in response to a
structured questions because the structure of the question may
bias the answers in certain directions.

The purpose of water groups was clarified at the village level
through various activities. How people perceive the purpose of
water groups is central to their understanding of the function
and importance of groups and their participation in the groups.

People were asked about the purpose of the water user’s groups.
A majority, 87% (161) of those who said they were aware of water
groups gave one or more perceived purposes of water groups.
Altogether 225 responses were made by 161 people.

The most frequently stated purpose of water groups related to
long term maintenance and repair, 30%. This included, 15% (34)
who mentioned collection of money from group members to ensure
long term maintenance of sources. Additionally 12% (27) of the
above responses specifically mentioned the task of undertaking
repairs while 3% (7) referred to preventive maintenance to ensure
that resej-voirs, pipes and pumps did not get broken (Table 71).

Certainly, it appears that the most difficult message, ie,
responsibility for long term maintenance and repairs has gotten
through too many in the water user’s groups’

Altogether. 44% of men’s responses whereas 15% of women’s
responses. referred to responsibility for repairs. It is
important here to point out that despite the fact that in a
couple of groups in Sillu. women have been trained in lifting out
the pumps and diagnosing problems in the boreholes. taking care
of repairs seemed to be primarily viewed as a male activity.

The need to maintain cleanliness especially at the source and the
point from which water is collected. was emphasi2ed in 18V. of
men’s and women’s responses.

Overall 11% said that one of the purposes of water groups was to
locn~ for new water sources to ensure that water was found closer
to people’s homes. It is interesting to note that nobody in
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TABLE 71: PERCEIVED PURPOSE OF USER GROUPS

NO. CATEGORY WOMEN MEN TOTAL 1
1 To ensure that pump. 2% 4% 3%

pipe. etc. do not braak

2 To collect money 8% 22% 15%
con t r i b u t 10 n

2 To do repairs 5% 19% 12%

4 To ensure cleanliness 18% 18% 18%

5 To proparly manage water. 11% 7% 9%
distribute equally 5

6 To do construction~ 21% 7% 14%
pipa. reservoir, drilling.
bathrooms -

7 To work together 8% 2% 4% 1
8 To plant vegatables 13% 10% 12%

9 To look for new sourcas, 11% 11% 11%
to bring water closar 1

10 To clean village 3% 1% 2%

- TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 1
TOTAL NO. OF RESPONSES (104) (121) (225)

= = == == = == === = = = = =============— = = = = = = === = = === = = = = = = —===—— = = = = 1
Takirin mantioned this as a purpose! Howevar. it was mentioned
in places whara lack of a good source continues to be a problem. 1
such as in parts of Sillu, dusuns 1 and II in Naunu. and in
Sarabau II.

Proper management of water including its proper utilization and
distribution was more prominant in woman’s rasponses, 11%, than
in man’s rasponses, 74/~~

InterEstingly, woman focused on physical construction of sourcas,
21%, much more frequently than men, 7%. Woman also focused on
working together through mutual cooperation to achiave ands. 8%.
more than men. 2%.

Not surprisingly. planting of vegatables which has baan a
prominent activity in most groups also draw mantion. 13% among 1
woman and 10% among man.

Overall only 2% of the responses such as to clean the village. 1
did not apply to the original reasons for forming water groups.
From the list of reasons for water group formation givan by
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village men and woman. it is obvious that they understand why
groups have been created.

9. Perceived activities of a group

Respondents were asked to describe the activities of water
groups. The activities described reflected the purposes mentioned
earlier. Altogether 201 activities were described by 153 people.
Some people, 46, described more than one group activity. The
four activitias of water groups that ware mentioned the most
frequently ware:

Growing vegetables.
watering plants and trees 35% Cmen, 44%, women. 26%)

Construction of pipes,
tanks, boreholes, etc. 31’/. (men, 18%, woman, 44%)

Provision of clean drinking
water, ensuring cleanliness 17% (men, 22%, women, 12%)

Collection of monthly
money contributions 10% (men, G’~’., women, 11%)

Other activities mentioned less frequently ware:

Washing, watering of
flowers and houses 2%

Managing water 2%

Keeping yard, village clean 2%

Ecringing water clc’ser 1%

Undertaking repairs 1%

Building bathrooms and
fish ponds 1%

It- aJ
1~~j~ be pointed out that the fact that rapairs have not been

mentioned frequent].y in no way contradicts percaived purpose of
group. Sinca all cc’nstruction work is relatively new, the number
of repairs that have baan necessary have been few. Hance repairs
fortunately do not feature centrally in activities of water
groups!

In terms of ~village diffarencas, there was one striking
difference. Whereas around 40% of the responses from each
village referred to growing of vegetables. in Naunu. growing of
vegatablas received almost no mention (4%, 1 person). This
reflects raalities in Naunu. Anothar indication of relative lack
of activities in Naunu was that only 20 people were able to
descrjbe 24 activitias. In contrast the number of activities
described in Sillu and Takirin (with similar sample si:es) ware
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more than 70.

10. Achiavements of water groups

People ware asked if in thair perception the water groups had
been able to accomplish any of their goals. Overall 88% (147)
said that water groups had achieved some results.

There ware no se~ differences, hciwever there ware significant 1
village differences (Chi Sq (d.f 3) = 18.2***). In Takirin and
Sarabau. 97% of the sample said that water groups had achieved
some results. In contrast this was true for 82% in Sillu and
only 67% in Naunu.

Sillu. as mentioned before is very spread out and not every part
of every dusun has been covered by water groups. Naunu as
mentioned before. caught in village politics and limited water in
the ground has not been as successful as the other villages.

a) Description of resulte 1
Overall. 153 paople mentioned 171 achievements of water groups.
Once again, over half of the achievaments mentioned focused on
growing of vegetables for household consumption and for trade,
51%. It was mentioned slightly more frequently by men, 56%, than
by woman. 49%. An additiional 4% of rasponses referrad to
growing of fruits.

The other perceived primary achievemant of groups was the
physical construction involved in the building c’f water
rasources. 27% (31% woman. and 22% men). 1
Provision of clean water was mentionad in 7% of all responses.
Other achievements mentionad ware: 1

building of fish tanks and bathrooms, 2%;
getting a new source of water, 2%;
bringing water closar to hc’mes. 4%; and
managing water well. 1% 1

For a group of people for whom the water situation has not been
easy. it is remarkable that the most prominant achievement to
most men and woman was not increasad pro~zimity of water or the
building of new sources. but growing of vegetables and fruits.

11. Ratings of water groups

Individuals ware asked to rate the working of water grcuups on a
threa point scala ranging from very good to not good. Overall
74% (119) of the raspondents rated water groups as working very
well. 15% (25) ratad them average and 11% (18) rated the working
of water groups as not gocd or poor.

While thara ware no significant 5e:: differancas in rating. the
differences between villages were significant at the .01 level.
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Ecy now it should ba easy to guess which villages scored the
lowest overall!

The Kupang villages scored the lowast, with 60% in Sillu and 67%
in Naunu, rating water groups as working very well. The
percentages in Takirin and Sarabau ware much higher, 80% and 89%
respect ively.

In Si]lu, there are three groups which have been formed which
stili do not have a new water source and there are two groups in
which the boreholes stopped working soon after they ware drilled.
Most of the people who rated groups at low, belonged to these
groups.

a) Justification of ratings

People ware asked to justify their ratings. Examination of these
justifications is important as it reveals what is important to
people in the villages. The question was answered by 139 people
who gave 150 reasons. The distribution of reasons provida a
fascinating insight to people’s thinking.

What is striking is that except for one category, explanations
ware scattered over 15 different categories, none of which ware
dominant.

It is fascinating to note that the most prominent criterion was
not a measure of physical achievements in terms of building naw
sources or growing vegetables or cleaning sources, but was the
fact that paopla ware able to cooperate and work togethar , 49%
(73). Fifty—one percent of men’s responses and 47% of women’s
responses focused on this justification.

Perhaps this is a reflection of an important cultural ideal which
in practice is often not achieved. As described in the 1985
study, while examples of gotong royong ware found in all the
villages, thay were usually based en a thinly disguised commando
system. At the same time, it should be pointed out that
axamples of peopla coming together freely on a cooperative basis
ware also seen in building of houses, in burial societies and in
one instance. in construction of a water source. A few
instances of successful agricultural groups ware also observed in
one village.

Other 3ustifications for ratings are listed below:

Water is being used/
managed water properl’y 8%

Money contributions collacted 4%

Water is already closeby 4%

Growing vegetables 3%
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Wa~er ~ sources are clean 3%

Collected local construction 1
materials 2’!.

Water can be used for bathing/ 1
washing 2%

Water runs on — nothing has 1
broken 2%

Know how to run a group 2V.

All don’t help. joifl or 1
understand function of group 67.

All don’t give contribution. 1
or give it late 5V.

There is not enough water 4% 1
Pump/reservoir has broken 2V. 1
Vegetables spoiled by chicken 1%

No fish in fish tank 1V.

Lack of local materials 1V. 1
As it can be seen overall 49% of justifications focused on people
working together, 31% were other positive justifications while
20% related to poor or average ratings given to water groups.

b) —Ratings from group meetings 1
While people rated groups individually during household
interviews, groups rated themselves, ie. their overall
functioning as a group towards the end of group meetings.

This question was asked after groups had already discussed how
various activities or aspects of their functions were working.
It is important to note that in every case a group’s self rating
was e::actly the same as the chief investigator’s rating of them.

There were two groups in Tunmuni. Sillu who were so e~:uberant and 1
self confident that when the question was asked, they laughed and
shouted “We are the best!” Other groups that rated themselves
average or poor were able to justify their ratings e~plai.iing
their strengths and weaknesses. In a few instances. groups ware
split with half the people rating themselves as average and half
rating themselves either poor or good.

Unfortunately. despite repeated attempts group meetings could
not be arranged with the groups that were rated by outsiders as
working poorly. The fact that meetings could not be arranged is
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perhaps evidence enough of their ineffective functioning.
However. maetings ware held with laaders and a faw members of
these groups to obtain soma understanding of why these groups
functioned poorly.

Groups that were functioning poorly or not at all inciudad:
three in Sillu, two with broken boreholas and one in Tuamnanu
which naver really got off the ground because no technical
solutions had been found: all the old groups in Naunu; two groups
in Takirin (pipad system facing water distribution problems and
problems of poor laadarship).

A few reasons emerged consistantly to explain patterns of poor
group functioning. Primary among these ware;

1) lack of meaningful contact with WAS field werkers and

action teams;

2) poor leadership within the group;

3) lack of appropriate water source including lack of
waterwater at source; and.

4) presence of senior level formal leaders in the group.

The presence of wives of village heads in water groups appeared
to have a nagative effect on groups. This does not necessarily
maan that the chairpersons of PKK are not effective leaders but
that their presence prevented the amergence of effective laaders
from among members of the group. This is not surprising given
the cultural conte:~t of deference to authority. In fact. one of
the primary reasons for forming groups at the level of water
users was to avoid the above problems and ensure the selection of
effective leaders.

Obviously. wives of village heads cannot ba asked to laave
groups, but perhaps WAS action temas naad to work more closely
with groups in which village leaders are members, to help groups
ovarcome some of the problems associated with traditional
patterns of interactions with leaders, in culturally appropriate
ways.

Thare were two patterns of leadership that emerged in the four
groups, one in each village. The end results ware the same, poor
functioning of groups. The first pattarn was one in which the
wife of the village head was not nominated/elected as the leader
of the water group. However just her presence in the group.
intimidated tI-re water •group leader who in most circumstancas
(outside the water group) was in a position of less authority and
more daference to the wife of the village head. Hence this
resulted in nobody taking any initiative.

The second pattern, was that the wife of the village leadad
asserted such tremendous directive authority. that there was no
hori2ontal diffusion of leadership. This resulted in most woman
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having little self confidence in their opinion. For e:tample.
even at the group meeting with us. women in one group were afraid
to say anything without the approval of the wife of the village
head. t~. oup members were afraid they would say the “wrong th ing”.
The situation was salvaged by asking the wife of the village head
with whom we had already had e~:tended meetings to leave the
group.

Overall. 40% of the groups were rated as functioning very well. 1
40% rated functioning well (average). while 20% were rated as
functioning poorly.

-12. -: ~cision making within groups

One of the Iey issues in planning and implementing of a community
develcpment activity is how are decisions made and who makes
c~ci~ions. It is e;~tremely difficult to understand the dynamics 1
cf ~ecisions mad retrospectively. The answers depends not only
on t.h~ one talks with but also the types of decisions concerned.

In order to understand the perspectives of members of water
groups, the participatory activity with pocket charts and six
pictures described earlier was played. The game was played with
18 water groups. People enjoyed the activity, played with
enthusiasm and made their decisions individually. 1
Seven specific questions were asked and individuals had to ch’ose
betwsen six possible decision makers, the group, ordinary woman. 1
wom�’—, leaders, ordinary men, male leaders and PFCK male fteld
wor~ers.

a) Who makes the decisions

In -interpreting or assigning value to the results two facators 1
are worth repeating. firstly the goals of WAS activities and
secondly the situation found in the villages prior to WAS in
1985.

Ever though the focus of WAS activities was on women. the
approazh was not isolationist. The aim was to get users or
people who are most affected by decisions to make the decisions,
the reasoning being that. 1

1) well informed users would make the most appropriate
decisions. 1

2) if decisions ware not appropriate they alone would be
responsible for them.

3) they would be more willing to carry through with
decisions requiring relatively unpalatable actions. and

4) groups that learned to be effective through their own
decisions would continue to function even after PEJ.
field workers stopped guiding the group.

1
1
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Sin~ the issues of woman’s involvement ware not crystallized as
woman vs. men. what is important in intarpreting rasults is
studying percentage of decisions made by people other than a) the
formal male leaders and by. b) PKK field workers.

Secondly. in interpreting rasuits, it is important to kaap in
mmd the starting point or situaton found in 1985. As far as
watsr groups go, there are no comparison points in time because
there were no water groups in 1983.

However, a decision making scala that had been developed in 1985
tc assess PKK and LKMDU was not used because all major decisions
ware stated to have been made by the formal, male village
laadars. Hence any diversification of decision makers away from
village heads should be viewed as positive.

TABLE 72 : DECISION MAKING WITHIN WATERGROLIPS

NO. CATEGORY GROUP ORDINARY WOMEN ORDINARY MEN PKK
WOllEN LEADERS MEN LEADERS FIELD

WORKERS
= = = == == = == = = = = = = === —======= == = === = = == = = = === == = = ======== = = = ==

1 Who makes 287. 7% 19% 5% 12% 29%
the decisions~
within the group

2 Jho chose 10% 3% 30’!. 11% 20% 26%
the leaders

3 Who makes 27% 9% 16% 13% 23% 12%
the decisions
about the activities
of the group

4 Who decided 17% 8% 32% 13% 10% 20%
what the
monthly
contribution should be

5 Who decided 13% 5% 22% 6% 39% 15%
if thera was
a naed for sanctions

6 Who decided 14% 1% 16% 13% 16% 40%
about location
of pumps, taps.
tanks. etc.

7 Who decides 21% 4% 5% 18% 43%
about rapairs
of pumps. pipas. etc.

19% 6% 21% 9% 21% 24%
s cc ras
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The sco,es from all 17 groups (8 from Sillu. two from Naunu. five
from Ta~i r in and three from Sarabau) ware pool ed together.

The percentage distribution of perceived decision mabers for 1
various issues are reported in Table 72.

Overall. 19% of all decisions ware perceived to be made by the
group. 6% by ordinary women, 21% by women leaders and 9% by
ordinary men. Altogether 21% of all decisions ware perceived to
be made by male leaders and 247. by PkK field workers.

Thus overall 46% of all decisions ware perceived ~to be made by 1
the group or woman. 9% by ordinary man and 45% by traditional
male leaders and PKK field workers.

The percent distributions variad by question. For exampla, Pf;ij:
field wor~ers were parceived to make 40% of the decisions on
location of handpumps, pipas. taps. atc. while male leadars ware
reportad to make only 16% of these decisions.

These figures are low given the fact that in most cases decisions
--have to be made by tachnicians (depending on results of ground

CJater surveys). In the past. especially in the casa of pipad 1
systems. decisions about location of standposts ware datermined
by village haads. Given the above two factors, rather than baing
perceivad low. the figures of 31% of locational decisions being
made by the group or woman is quita high.

Sanctions. are clearly something that are viawed as the
responsibility of laaders both male (39%) and female (22%).

Leadars ware perceived to be chosen by groups, 27%, by male
laadars. 23%. and by outsidars. 12%. This is quite different
from PKK’s intention of having group leaders chosen by members
themsalvas. Howaver, there was great variation by groups.
membars of groups being quite clearly involvad .in soma groups
while not at all in other groups. 1
Other results also varied by group. In groups that ware
obviously not -functioning effectivaly. in which contributions had
stoppad. over 75% of decisions ware perceivad to be made by the
PI~K workars and the formal leaders. This was most trua for
groups with non functional water systems.

When results ware discussed with PKK fiald workars and
implamantors. thay ware surprisad that thay figurad in 10%—60%of
dacisions. PFzI< implementors feit that in most cases thay had not
pushad groups to make certain decisions but only made
suggestions. -

What is important is not so much whether the dacisions ware 1
actually mada by the PF-K implamantors or not but how they ware
parceivad by the paopla.

1
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b) Woman’s involvemant in groups

In Timor the usual decision makers in public forums are villaga
officials aspecially the village heads, government officials and
less frequently male community members. In an effcirt to
summari:e the ratings on decision makers a scale measuring
participation was davelc’ped (Table 73).

A su< point scala was developed to measure involvement of usars
in decision making. The six point scala ranged from 1 to 6 with
one representing no participation and six represanting high
levels of participation or group decision making. The six levels
of participation in order of increasing participation ware
decisions made by: 1) PIK field workars~ 2) male leaders; 3)
cirdinary men; 4) female laaders; 5) ordinary woman: and 6) group.
Female leaders ware rated as more participatory than ordinary
men. becausa traditionally husband’s of woman are more likely to
spea~ up and voica an opinion in a group than female leaders.

Each group was rated on the six point waighted scale. Meetings
could not be held with two groups in Sillu. 3 grc’ups in Naunu and
two groups in Talririn. In Sarabau. although separate meetinga
ware schedulad for diffarant groups in each dusun, paople from
both groups showed up at the first meeting and refused to laavel

It is interasting to nota that the groups which formed almost
spontaneously or which have received only partial help (had to
contribute cement or cash in addition to local matarials) or
delayed help have amerged the most participatory and have the
greatast involvement of woman.

These inciuda the groups in Sillu that ware stili expecting to
receive boreholes and the group in Oalhaususu which took about a
year to gat organized and collect materials to finally improve a
spring capture. In Takirin. it includes the group in Fatubasi
which has put temporary pipes across a dry river bed to bring
pipes to the dusun. The pipes will ba remcvad just befc’re the
rains begin because the river floods every season. Government
departments had been unabla to provide a more permanent solution
because of high costs in building structures to suspand the pipes
across the river.

Although there seemed to ba some association between degree of
i nvo 1 vement in dec is i on making in the past and cc’nt i nued
strength of a group~ the association wasn’t always perfect.

Sublele. the group in Sillu that built a spring captura is a good
example. Decisicins were made primarily by the male leaders and
to a lesser e:~tent by the group. Once construct ion was
cc’mpleted. although the group has continued leeping the spring
clean. it has neither undertalen any new activities nor dc’es it
perceive a need to do so in the future.
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TABLE 73: RATINGS OF PARTICIPATION IN GROUPS

GROUP TYPE OF WATER SYSTEM

Si 1 lu

1

1 Tunmuni. . Cabang
2 Lal aana
3 Nafonil o
4 Oelhaususu
5 Oelbima
6 Enokal a
7 Enc’kaka
8 Sublele. Tuamnanu

Naunu

1 Oeltun]. Group III

2 Puamnasi

Takirin

1 Wekaen. Takirin
2 Salulan, Lianain
3 Wehedan. Lianain
4 Hasmetan
5 Fatubesi

No improvament
Ei ore ho 1 e
Boreho le
Spring captura
Borehc’ le • bro Ven
8cr eho le
No improvament
Spring Captura

Lining shallow well.
dry in summar
New group. wants to
extend pipas. build
reservoir

Piped system
Piped system
Piped system
Piped system
Piped system
(temporary connection)

3.6
2.9
3.3
3.4
2.1
3.1
3.6
3.5

3.0
3.1
2.1
3.1
3.3

1 Sarabau 1 Piped system. 3.2
shallow well

2 Sarabau II Borahole. 2.5

shallow well

The distribution of summary scores by village was as fo].lows:

Si 1 lu
Naunu
Tak ir in
Sar a b a u

Thus overall. 46% to 557. of all decisions ware made by woman and
by group members. In other words 50% of decisic’ns ware being
made by men. husband’s of femala membars. male leaders and male
PVK field workers. Thus women have been at least equally
involved as men in decision mal-ing.

While it may be desirable to further reduce the perceived rcile of
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PKE. field workers as decision mal-ars. this may invoiva a change
in how PKF workars prasant alternativas and suggest ions rathar
than a basic reorientation in relationship with groups.

Tha involvement of male laadars in soma dagrae is also
appropriate given the cuitural context. Onca the groups have
gainad mora exper iance and the formal laadars parceive aven more
claarly how they stand to gain by decentralizing leadership.
decision making by formal laadars may further decraasa. L.Jith
experiance formal laadars may start soliciting community
involvamant (dacision making) in village davalopmant activitias.

c) Group decisions

It is natural for groups to ba at differant stages of growth.
Howavar within most of the groups that ware still functioning.
thare ware savaral axampies of group problem solving.

In one group in Takirin. the community first decided to forrn
thraa saparata usars groups all using diffarent standposts from
one pipad systam. Each group had its own laadars and collected
money. At ona group meeting, it was reali:ad that if aach group
was rasponsible just for tha standposts that it was using. how
would water distribution problams ba resolvad and who would ba
responsible for rapairs to the spring capture or water reservoir
half way up tha hill?

After much deliberation, it was decided that the thraa small
groups would marge to form one large group, but that for
administrative purposes the original small groups would remain as
sub—groups within the larger group.

In another group in Sillu an elaborate system has been daveloped
by which the land naar a borahola has baan divided into vegetabla
plots and assignad for vegetable cultivation to individual
families. In addition, to avoid overuse of pumps. at particular
time. familias have been divided into “morning” and “afternoon”
familias. Morning and afternoon refers to the time when woman
water their vegatabla plots.

Other contributions

Too oftan in the past. water projacts have aquatad contribution
of labour and local materials to community involvement.
Contributiong. labour and material.in themselvas may or may not
ba indicativa of community involvament in dacision making.
Howevar this does not imply that community contributions are not
important but that comparad to communi ty control over das igning.
implamenting and maintaining a systam they may not be as
important.

In the study villagas. not only ware communitias involvad
sagnificantly in decision making. but they also contributed thair
time. labor and cash. Thus all local materials such as sand.
stones, and lime ware contributed by the groups. Soma groups
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ccii lected money to buy and/or transport truck loads of sand~
while stiii other hired village masons for construction. In
addition some groups contributed lengths of pipes. cement and
taps. Three groups in Tal inn have buit addition standposts and
reservoirs by themseives. in addition some groups tn al)
villages have dug wastewater ponds. fish tanls and bathing
cub i ci es.

The bulk of imported materials ware suppiied by the Ministry of t
Health. Government of Indonesia.

13. Who is more activa within groups

In order to sea if members of a group perceived one sex to be
more invoived in water groups than the other, respcindents ware
asked if either sex was more active within the group.

Over~ll. 26% (43) perceived men to be more active in water usars
groups. 47% (79) perceived woman to be more, active while 27% (45)
perceived both sexes to be equally active1~~(

There ware strong sex differences in perception (Chi Sq (d.f 2) =

10.5**u Table 74).

TABLE 74: WHOIS MOREACTIVE WITHIN GROUPS t
NO. CATEGORY WOMEN MEN

1 Men 15% 37%

2 Woman 557. 40%

3 Both 30% 23% t
TOTAL 1007. 100%

NUMBER OF PEOPLE ( 86) ( 81)

== t
Woman rated themselves. 55%. more active than men. 40%. Compared
to women. more men judged themseives to be more active, 37%. t
Oniy 15% of the woman rated men as more active than woman.

People ware than askad to justify their ratings and there ware t
sex differences in justification which paralleled the sex
differences in rating (Tabia 75).

Fifty—seven percent of the woman feit that woman ware more active
becausa the water groups ware perceived tc’ be “women’ s grciups”
and also because women ware feit to be more concerned with
improving a water situation since woman ware the ones who ware
engaged in the daily task of water coulection. Simiiar responses
ware made by fewer men. 39%.

t
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On the other hand. 38% of men stated that man wera more active
becausa they ware more caring about the group. thay had more
axperianca and had more dutias and rasponsibilitias within the
group. Some men also statad that men workad harder than woman
and cared more about watar and that woman helpad only a little.
Similar responses ware made by 15’!. of the woman.

TABLE 75: WHYARE WO/MENRATED ACTIVE

NO. CATEGORY WOMEN MEN TOTAL

1 It is a woman’s group 38% 31% 35’!.

2 Woman bring water 19’!. 8% 14%

3 Men care more, experiencad, 8% 27% 17%
have more dutias

4 ~t1en care more about water 2% 2% 2%

5 Man do more work 4% 8% 6%

6 Woman help.only a little 1% 1% 1%

7 Both woman/men work. do 2% 7% 4%

different work -

8 E(oth are sama 26% 16% 21%

TOTAL 100% 100% 100%

TOTAL NO. OF F’EOPLE ( 80) ( 77) (157)

Overall 29% of the woman and 23% of the men stated that both men
and woman ware equally activa.

These results clearly show that. despite the amphasis on
importance of woman. WAS has in no way neglectad or alienated the
men. many of who parcaive thamselves as having more dutias and
responsibilities within watar groups than men.

14. Perceived problems and solutions

Uniess a group is abla to self diagnose it is unlikaly to
continue functioning effactivaly in the long run in this instance
after WAS field workars withdraw.

The ability to self diagnose is evident if people can evaluata
thamselvas and justify rationally their avaluations. In water
groups. self diagnosis was avidencad in the ability of groups to
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t
rate themselvas as a group and assign themselves realistic t
ratings. It was further evid~nced in pec’pie’s responses when
they ware asi ed about prob lams baing e~:per ienced by groups and
possibia solutions to the qLtastion.

Overall. 71 people. 39% of those who belongad to groups feit that
their groups ware experiencing probiams. They ware able - to
furnish 79 exampies of problems.

The list of probiems. lile the list of justificatic’n of ratings
consisted of 21 different probiems most of which were mentioned
just by a few paopie. Hence. the data have been reorganized and
will be considered in fc’ur main categories:

1) those which the group can solve by itseif; t
2) those which reflect poor ieadership at leveis higher

than the water group;
3) technicai probiems inciuding poiitics beyond the control

of the group; and,
4) other. t

The first category included probiems which presumably ware within
a groups ability to overcome. Overall 31% of responses related
to probiams deaiing with money. lack of contributions.
insufficient group funds or peopie contributing money late. It
is important to nota that one person mentioned the probiam of
groups funds being used for personal purposes.

Lack of cooperation, group infighting. people not attending or
going late to meetings and not every user joining a group ware
probiems referred to in 26% of the responses.

Eieven percent of the responses could be categorized as
reflecting lack of ieadership within the village offices or
misdirection by PKK ieadership from the subdistrict (Vecematan)
level. This included: lack of support from or canceliling of
activities by the village head and village officials;
misunderstandings betwaen WAS teams from its subdistrict level
and water groups; exampie. people awaiting government
transportation to transfer coiiected local materiais. Most of
these responses ware from village Naunu.

It is important to note that 29% of people’s rasponses could be
categorizad as baing beyc’nd the ability of water groups to soive
under normai circumstances. These daalt primariy with tachnical
aspects and core funds for water supply.

These inciuded:

Not enough water at source. so people must wait 14%
Broken. nonfunctional boreholes 9%
Haavy. deep set pump, difficult 2%
tiring to fiii more than one bucFet
No government funds to buiid a new water source 1% t

/ t
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The classic problem created by an outside—the—viliage government
team was in reiation to a piped system. After a piped systam had
baan installed through WAS activities. the tachnicai department
of the district. instailed bigger pipes in the same source and
directed the pipes to a neighboring village beiow the village’
The spring source is acknowledged to beiong to the study village.

Even though problems such as lack of water in the groud can
generaiiy be considered to be outside the capacity of water
grc’ups there are aiways axcept ions~

Siliu has three new borehoies of which oniy one functioned beyond
a month. Both borahoies ware installad by a private contractor
and paid for by the Ministry of Heaith. At the time of fieid
work. both boreholes had aiready remained brolen for over 6
months. Despite contact with the Dapartment of Heaith and the
contractor, technicians ware abie to fix the pump. The technical
explanation given was that thera was not sufficient water in the
ground and so the pumps wera dry.

Whan the dry pumps ware discussed with a village man. Mr. Kake.
Inow to be abie to repair mechanicai equipment. he said.

“1 think 1 know the probiem. We are afraid to do anything
bacause we are waiting for the technicians from hupang to
come. The wall (near the village offica) was drilled to a
depth of 52 meters, and the water. oniy arose to 8 meters.
The ‘dempstar’ (cyiinder) and pipe ware at 45 meters. So
the dampster is hanging above the level of the water and
oniy one meter of the pipe got in the water. Whan the level
of water feli. water stopped coming out of the pump.”

Later. after the departure of the case study team togethar with
the WAS field worker. Mr. Kake of Tunmuni removed the pump.
carriad out measurements with a rope and conciuded once again
that the cyiinder was above the level of water. By attaching an
additional iangth of pipa, the cylinder reachad the water and
water started fiowing out of the pump!

The incident is reported to show that even though peopie may not
have formal training. they may be more interested and hence more
successful in soiving a probiem than more quaiified but distant
technic ians.

The eucitemant. prida and feaiing of confidance that the
successfui repair of the pump aan be imagined’ Mr. Kal’e has
alraady trained three young men and one woman in pump repairs in
his c’wn water group and two paopia in a neighboring group. It
has baan recommanded that village skiiis ba used more axtensively
in training water group cadres. not only in the 1-upang viiiagss
but also in the Balu viiiages.

a) Perceived solutions

Possible soiutions were suggested by 48 peopie. The solutions
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suggested should ba viawed Laaping in mmd the problems
men t i o nad.

Overall. 317. of respondants said that the problems could be
solved if the femala chairpersons of the water groups bacama more
active. took initiativa, provided the laad and mntaractad more
with paople in the group. This was also seen as a means of
increasing people’s anthusiasm, 4%. Thirteen percent of the
group felt that many of the problems could be solved through
group d iscussion or musywarah.

Ninataen percent of the paople felt that tha problems that the
groups ware experiancing could only ba solvad by action taken by
higher authoritias. 1
Othar suggestions ware practical in nature such as deepening
wells. 2’!.. making coops for chiclan, 2’!.. and collacting more
local materials such as lima, stona and sand.

Six percent suggested the instituting of sanctions or punishments 1
for those who broke rulas or did not cooperate and participate in
group activities. 1
Any grouping of people that depands on contributions from its
members must have ways of ansuring that everyona contributas in
the amounts agreed and at the time agraad. Groups may ansure
contributions by subtle or not so group pressure and by a system
of rewards and punishmants. The issua os sanction has confronted
each water groups and hence neads to ba discussed.

15. Issue of sanctions 1
The issue of sanctions was specifically addressed during group
maatings. It was found that overall thare ware very strong —

feelings against the imposition of sanctions in the context of
water usa. A typical argument went as follows: “We try to
win everyona’s heart by gentla persuasion. 1f somebody does not
pay we try and persuade tham to pay. We don’t impose sanctions
becausa avaryone must have water because water is givan by Bod
and Government. So avarybody can gat water.”

Howavar. through the usa of picture sorting in group meatings and 1
private interviews with diffarent individuals about the same
issues two factors became dear.

Firstly, because of cultural norms against the imposition of
sanctions. if askad diractly people usually danied the existanca
of sanctions. Secondly. the usa of the word sanction or San~si
(Bahasa Indonesia) in the context of water was taken to maan
danial of accass to water because of nonpayment of dues. Hance
different forms of sanctions imposed for other reasons ware not
easily elicitad.

It was astablished that although every group axcept one mnitially
danied the usa of sanctions. approximately 50% of the groups had
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usad sanc t i ons in one form or ano ther.

Thus the group which in one situation said “no sanctions” in
another context said that two older, poor widows ware not allowad
to usa the pump because they did not pay duas. When it was
suggestad that an excaption be made because of poverty. the group
quickly vetoad the idaa!

Four groups do not allow consistant nonpayars to usa thair
improvad water source. Many of the groups ware concerned that if
thay did not imposa sanctions on nonpayers. gradually the number
of nonpayers would increasa and tha group would die. Askad why
thay did not impose sanctions the group said “we are not sure if
we have the right to do so. We know that we are rasponsible for
taking care of the water but the water is on public land and was
paid for by the Government. So it is the government that owns
tha water. Do we than have the right to pravant some peopla from
using government water?”

Other forms of sanctions ware imposed in a faw instancas in all
villages whan particular families did not participate in
construction of sourcas. These sanctions usually consisted of
incraasad amount of labour or in kind contribution. In one case.
the local hansiçp (the civil security representative) was called
to raprimand people who did not participate in construction.
However. this was imposed not by external authorities but by the
water group leader.

16. Money collection within a group

When the groups were first formed and soon after construction was
completed. WAS fiald workers explained the purpose and need for
aach group to have its own financial resourcas so that groups
would be able to take care of rapairs when the naed arose.

Most groups did accept the basic structure suggested by WAS
field workers, of a one time basic contribution and a smaller
monthly contribution. Since a groups own resources are central
to a groups ability to function independently, the issue of
contributions was incuded in the household interviews and group
meet i ngs.

Like the issue of sanctions. questions dealing with contributions
ware likely to alicit “correct” answers. Hanca the findings from
household interviews are in all probability inflatad in the
pos i t ive direct ton.

Respondents weçe asied i.f their groups had instituted basic and
monthly contributions. There ware statistically significant
differencas by village. Thus 99% of people from Balu said that
their groups had basic payments while 79% from Sillu and only 35%
from Naunu said the sama. In Naunu. none of the groups except
Oebola had to make basic contributions.

The most commonly charged basic payments ware Rp 1000 or Rp 1500
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(Rp 1600 = US $1 .00). A few groups charged F:p 500 or Rp 2500. 1
Peop le ware than asked about the si za of month ly contr ibut ions
and whethar these ware a financial burden on them. Monthly
contributions ranged from Rp 50/month to Rp 750/month. Monthly
contributions levied by groups most u~ually ranged from Rp 100 to
ISp 500/month.

In Belu. a few people said that they had been allowed to pay
their contribution in 1 md. This is a policy that WAS field
workers have recently ancouragad groups te implemen’t. Cash flow
in villagas is quite saasonal and henca group treasurars have
often been told by members that thay would pay after the harvest.

Whan responsents ware asked diractly if they paid their monthly 1
contributions. 60% (84) said yes, 32% (45) said yas. but usually
late and only 7% (10) said no. There wera significant sex
differences which in this casa probably reflect differances in
proneness to give socially dasirable answars!

Women appeared to be less susceptibla to giving polite answers.
Thus while 137. of woman said that thay did not pay none of the
men said the sama. Overall, 64’!. of the man said that they paid
their monthly dues in contrast to 57% of the woman.

a) Are contributions a burden? 1
While 10 or 30 cents a month may not seem very much to outsiders,
it may or may not ba perceived to be a burdan to thosa who have
to make that payment. Overall, 85% (117) of the respondants said
that thair monthly dues ware not a financial burden, 8% (11) said
that the dues ware a slight burden while 7% (9) said that the
dues ware a heavy burden.

Once aga~n. thare ware significant sex differences (Chi Sq (d.f
2) = 9.34F*~. While nona of the men said that the monthly dues
were a he~vy burden. 12% of the women said that the dues ware a
heavy bund~n for them.

In soma households. woman use the money raised from selling 1
vegetablas planted naar water sourcas to pay their monthly duas.

During group discussions, it was evident that people genarally 1
falt that the monthly dues ware not a burden. Howaver a certain
reluctance to pay duas emerged among substantial numbers of
paople. This was related to two reasons.

People ware more willing to pay duas whila the pumps or pipes
etc. ware in working order. Howavar if thare was a braakdown.
peopla stoppad paying their dues. the argument being “if we don’t
raceive water. why should we pay.” 1
This attitude has been created probably by a long history of
broken promises leading to deep seated suspicions when
contributions are solicitad.

1
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Another exampie of this mistrust which will take time to convert
to trust is the casa of handpumps in Naunu. WAS fieid workers
offared to flase with the provinciai government to obtain a hand
pump for a shaliow well for a group as soon as- the group had
coliected local materials for its instaliation. The group
insistad that they would coiiect materials after they had seen
the pump arriving on site.
The second reason reiated to the first. is a lingering suspicion
about whether the money will be used prc’perly. Here it is
important that WAS wori-ers encouraged groups to make frequent
public statements about group finances. This will reduce chances
of wrong doings. The groups shouid also be helped to understand
the functioning of banl.s. the concept of interest and how to
daposit and access monay from a bank account.

At the time of study most members inciuding chairpersons of
groups did not know anything about accumulated group finances.
Even though some groups had accumuiated up to Rp 100,000. all
groups were keeping money at home. None of them had any trust or
experience with banis.

17. Does a group have future plans?

It is easier td mobiii:e a group of people when the goals are
concrete, action oriented. However, once concrete goals are
achievad it is sometimes difficult to sustain a group for what
are perceived to be pureiy maintenance tasks.

In the context of WAS this is probably true for both WAS
implementors and for water user’s groups. As long as groups of
peopie have goals that they want to achieve, they will probabiy
try to continue their existance.

Within WAS, there have been quite pronounced spurts of activity
starting with group formation. getting ready for construction,
undertaking construction of activities and raiteration of
importance of group funds. After construction is compieted. if
people feei there is not much left to do and the groups no ionger
have a function. then graduaiiy water user’s groups will become
defunct.

Hence a series of questions were asked during househoid
interviews and group meetings related to future pians and whether
rasondents and groups perceived a need for the continuatipn of
the groups.

The resu].ts from the househoid interviews and the group meetings
were simiiar. ~Overaii, 707. (105) of the respondents said that
their group had pians for the future while 307, (4~) said that
their group did not have future plans.

There ware strong sax differences (Chi Sq (d.f 1) = 11.0***) with
fewer woman aware of future pians than men. Overall 58’/. (46) of
the woman whiia 837. (59) of the men said that their group had
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plans for the future.

Above 70% of respondents from all villages except Sarabau (56%)
said that thair group had future plans. -

When respondents ware aksed what the future p lans ware. 1b6
people responded with 139 ideas. The fawast number of future
plans ware from Naunu~ 20, and Sarabau. 19. In Sillu andtakirin
the numbars ware 41 and 59 respectivaly.

Overall 16 differant catagories of plans emergad with three
categorias racaiving mention more frequently than oth~aris. These
ware growing vegetab les and beans 32%, and und~rta1 ing new
construction activitias such as building water tanks~ installing
pipes to draw water closer to homes or installing pumps, 34X.
Continued money collaction also raceived mantion far more
fraquentlv than other responses. 10%. -

Other plans mentioned included the following: 1

Kaeping source clean 7% : -•

Undartaking repair work 5’/. 1
Building fish tanks 3% - -

Building rainwater tank 17.

Building a church 1% 1
Building bathrooms 1% - - 1
Building wastawatar ponds 1%

Constructing a path (to 1%
borehole) ,

Collecting materials 1% -

Working togathar 1% - 1
Even though responsas are scatterad thay are e:~tramely important
in gauging the cohasivaness of a group and thair sense of
efficacy.

Thus rasponses like desire to build asmali church (Takirin) ~ 1
extremely important in indicating that a group believe~ in i~ts
strength and having ach iavad succass in one - difficult act ivity,
wants to branch off to trying to achiave other self defineci
goals.

During group meetings. it was also obvious that women ware much
less aware of future plans than men. As far a~ future
activities. men saem to be more centrally involved than woman.
Two of the groups in Silu planned to save money and in~tall
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electric pumps at the borehole to overcome the problem of
haaviness of pumps.

Both groups knaw that pumps ware very axpensive. One group said
that it would take them several years to raise the money
necessary to purchase a pump. The other group has decided to
double their monthly contribution at a group meeting because
they did not want to wait for years before they bought a pump.
Thus from the fact that at least 707. of group members ware aware
of future plans, it appears that with soma continued support from
WAS field workers, mest of the groups will continue to function
and probably diversify their goals.

18. Will water groups continue to be needed?

Any doubts that members of water groups did not have a future
orientation can be dispelled. Respondents ware asked whether
they perceivad a need for water groups in the future.

Surprisingly almost all 977. (156) of respondents unhesitatingly
said that groups ware still needed despite the fact that
construction activities had been mostly completed. There ware no
sex er village differences.

People had no difficulty articulating reasons for continued naad
for water user’s groups. Altogether 150 people gave 262 reasons!

Reasons are similar to responses given to earlier questions and
help further to estab].ish the reliability of responses and
validity of conciusions drawn.

Preventive maintenance is a difficult concept to communicate in
any environmant but especially in a cultural environment in which
the concept has not been applied in the context of watar
rasources. Once again it is impressive that reference was made
to preventive maintenance the most frequently, 28’/.. Thus people
said that water must be managed well and distributed well to
ensure that water systems do not braak down. This they feit was
an important need that could be fulfilled by the water groups.

Others said that groups would ansure that there ware no braak
downs by taking care of pipes. pumps and reservoirs. People said
that if there ware no groups soonar or later the water would stop
running -

Continued claanliness was also an issue rafarrad to in 207. of
rasponses. Collection of contributions, 147.. and need to carry
out rapairs in bases of braak downs also raceived mention. 107..

Other people feit that the groups would ansura that water was
used wall, this inciudad grciwing of vagetables. 87.~ and using
water from i mproved sources for drinking • cook ing • and other
househo id uses.

Only 37. of rasponses raferred to the naad for new construction
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activities inciuding hanging of pipes (Fatubesi) and construction
of proper paths to pumps (Sarabau II).

Beven percent said that groups would ensure tht paople continued
to work together in the future. Overall only 1% said that groups
ware no longar needed and anothar 1% said that they did not know
why groups ware needed in the future.

It is obvious from the abova discussion that WAS teams have been
very successful in convincing those who are involved in groups
about long term purposes of groups onca construct ion of sources 1
is complete.

During group maetings. groups ware asked if they thought they
would continue to function if support from WAS field workers ware
withdrawn. 1
All the groups pondared the question seriously and most e~:pressad
doubts. Most groups said that eventually they would be abla to
e~nst without any guidanca from the outside but that there ware
cartain areas in which thay still needed assistance.

Areas in which groups falt they needad furthar assistanca ware
the following: How to communicate with poeple, the art of
parsuasion; how to clarify rolas of different water user
officials so that they would function more effactively~ how to
restructura rolas of group leadars so they would have more direct
contact with a few households in the group rather than trying to
cover everyona in the groups; and training in rapairs.

It is interesting here to point out that groups which ware not 1
strong, ie. functioning in effactively. were lass critical of
themselves and felt that thay naeded no further assistance! 1
Opinion among WAS implementors about whether the groups could
functio without extarnal support was also div’ided. Many of
implementors felt that WAS action tams ware needed to remind
people about their duties and also to carry out sI~ills. training
aspecially in rapairs. 1
19. Why have the groups been successful’

It is important for us as outsiders to draw out lessons learnt
from WAS activities. But it is aqually important to learnmore
directly from village peopla involved in WAS activities why they
think they have been successful or not successful or what factors
in their perception played important roles in their successes and
fai lures.

Everyona. including WAS implementors. found these questions
difficult to answer. However, at the village level the question
on factors related to success were answered by 122 (out of 165)
people who belonged to groups of whom 16 did not perceive any 1
successful groups.

1
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Overalls 67% (68) of respondents who perceivad some successas
said that the most important reason for success was that the
people in the communities had cooperated and workad together.

Another 10% (11) said that success had been achiaved because
ordinary community people had worked together with village
officials.

Only 2 people mentionad WAS in any form.

This is a remarkable tribute to WAS field workers and action
teams at all levels.

The interpretation of the finding that WAS was mentioned by
village people as a factor in success by only 2 people is a
tribute, of course depends on one’s development philosophy.

The fact that people feel that they themselves rather than some
external body, like WAS, ware central to success is a strong
indicator that PKIC workers have indeed played a 10w key
facilitating role rather than a leadership role. It is this
facilitating role that has also resulted in emergence of new
leaders within the community.

It would ba apt to quote one comment made by a woman who in 1985
appeared not to be able to talk “We made it (water activities)
succassful. We are alraady claver. We have learned so many new
things and have had so many new experiences so we made us
successful ~h1

a) People/institutions important in success

Just in casa there are doubts about reliability of responses
based on one question, two more direct questions ware asked about
people and institutions important to success.

When people ware asked what factors/people/institutions playad a
role in achieving succass not everyone was able to answer the

question. Overall 98 people gave 133 answers presented in Table76.

!E~_?t~__~CTERS_ IN ACHIEVING SUEEESS
NO. CATEGORY WONEN MEN TOTAL

1 Help from dusun. village 20% 28% 24%

office and us2 Help from WAS and us 14% 19% 17%3 Help from Government and us 77. 18% 137.

4 We, working together in groups 15’!. 14% 15%5 PFJ, women 12’!. 7% 9%
6 PkK field workers 21’!. 12% 16’!.

7 Technicians 6’!, —— 3%
8 Certain woman. men 5% 2% 3%
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1
From Table 76. it can be seen that when specifically asked for
i nst i tLtt i ons and peop le. respondents ware more like ly to ment ion
institutions but not in isolation. They also included themselvesT
Thus o”eral 1 69% of responses ment ioned peop le working together
and being assisted by the village office~ WAS or the government. 1
F’EY field worlers received more çnention. 16%. as did PIF vjomen~
16%. However. overall people’s power still is overwhelmingly 1
dominant 1

Peop le were than asked to rate the most~ i mpor tar~t factor in 1
success. This question was answered by 107 people who gave 130 -

responses. The answers reconf i rm ear 1 ier i nterpretat ion of
change brought about by a grassroots movement. The d istr ibut ion
of factors considered important was as follows:

We. working together~ groups 30%

Village officians including heads 14% 1
of dusuns and RTs

WAS 16% 1
~.JAS fiald workers 11%

Female heads of water groups 6%

Technicians from Kupang 10%

PKK 5% 1
Informal, traditional leaders 6%

Irrelevant response 2%

Once again the most frequently mantioned important factor was 1
people working together. 36%. if one inciudes elected leaders of
water user groups. Other factors mentioned less frequently ware
WAS. WAS field workars. village leaders incuding those at the
dusun and RT level, and informal traditional leaders. technicians
from Kupang and PKK. 1
20. Why have thara been some failures?

In order not to unfairly bad findings in favour of success.
respondents ware also asked about factors!reasons for failures.

Perhaps failure is too strong a word. The reader is reminded
that perceived problams have already been reported.

Most people said that there had been no failures. However. 38
people did give reasons for failures (23% of those who bebonged
to groups). 1f a group of individuals take credit for success
than they should also take responsibility for failure.
Of 38 people. 53% said that failures had been e~perienced 1
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because they had been unabla to werk wall together. Some
raspondants said la:inass and lack of anthusiasm among tham had
led to failure. Fiva percent (2 woman) said “we are experiancing
failures bacause we are still new at this. We are still in the
learning stages.”

Sixteen percent (6). all from village Naunu. blamed failura on
e~:ternal factors such as lack of matarials and owners refusing
to allew people to carry out censtruction at water sources, 57..

Another 87. (3) primarily from Naunu, said that greups had been
unsuccesstul becausB of lack of cooperation between the dusun and
villa~e hÈads.

Altogether 11% (4) said that failure was experienced because of
breken down pumps at boreholes that were beyond the ability of
the community to rapair. All these responses ware from Sillu.

Thus it can be seen that while the majority feit that no
“failures” had been experienced, these who did perceive failures
feit tha~ the primary reasen was lack of coopération batween
village paople.

21. Has WAS affected your life?

Throughout the report, whether dealing with water, women, PKK er
household hygiene thare is plenty of evidence of change since
1985. The last question in household interviews was the enly
direct quastion dealing with change.

All respondents wera asked whether formation of water user’s
greups and its activities had a-ffected their lives in any way.
Overall 84% (150) of these who ware aware of water greups said
that the greups had affected their lives, 16% (29) said that the
groups had not touched their lives.

Howavar. if one includas the sampla of these who did net know
anything about water groups. 637. (150) of the total sample feit
that their lives had been affected while 377. (90) felt that there
had been no change in thair livas.

Thare ware no sex differences. however there ware statistically
significant village differances. The percent distrïbution of the
total sample (240) who felt that their lives had been affected
wac as fellows:

Sillu 497. (40)
Naunu 48X (23)
Takirin 927. (59)
Sarabau 76’!. (28)

Hewaver. if ene considers only these with some familiarity er
invelvement with water groups. the percent distribution of these
who feit that thair livas had baan affected was as fellews:
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Sillu 68% (40/59)
Naunu 79% (23/29)
Ta~irin 97% (59/61)
Sarabau 93% (28/30)

The obv i ous fo 1 low up to the quest i on is “how have the water 1
activities affected your lives2” Overall 134 people ware abbe
to articulate 239 exampbes of multipbe changes. Although the
answers ware scattered. there ware pronounced sex differences
which are worth examining (Table 77).

TABLE 77: PERCEIVED CHANGES BROUGHTABOUTBY WAS 1
NO. CATEGORY WOMEN MEN TOTAL

1 Can grow vegetabbes, 21% 14% 17%
fruits. beans 1

2 Water is now cbose/not far 21% 18% 19%

3 Clean housa. yard 16% 4% 97.

4 Easy to bathe chibdren. 12% 27. 6% 1
we are clean

5 Easy to wash. water plants! 9% 3% 6% 1
house, drink. atc.

6 Water no bonger a problem, 8% 22% 16%
much water

7 Now gat clean water 57. 10% 8%

8 Before we ware tired, now 3% 4% 4% 1
we can rest

9 More healthy 2% 2% 2% 1
10 Work is light if peopbe 2% 6% 4%

togethar

11 Through our contributions 1% 14% 8%
buibt pipe!tap!reservoir.
atc.

12 Gained much experience 1% 1% 1%

TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 1
TOTAL NO. OF RESPONSES 112 127 239

Overall • woman’s responses were more specific while men’s
responses were more general. For e~ample among men. 22% of
responses referred general by to the fact that water was no bonger

1
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a prebiem. 18% raferred to the increased preximity of water.

Among woman. 8% rafarred te water no lenger being a preblem.
while 21% referred te the increased pro~:imity of water. Hewaver.
many more of woman’s respensas than men’s raspenses raferred to
the fellewing specific changes directly ralated to water:

Can grew vegetables, fruits 217. woman 147. men
Can bathe 12’/, women 27. man
Easy to wash. atc 97. woman 3% men
Water is now clean 5’/. woman 10% men

Thus it can be seen that except for change in cleanliness of
water, womer)’s respones were more specifically related to
increased ease with which water that was plentiful and cleseby,
could be usad for different purposes.

Women much more frequantly, 12%. than men, 2%, referrad to having
cleaner yards and houses. PKK volunteers especialy from the
subdistrict (Kecamatan) have encouraged total environmantal
sanitation as part of the overall PKK work at the village level.

Men, 20%. much. more than women, 3%, referred to th~ physical
construction achievements attained threugh mutual ceoperation.

Frequency listings of rasponses sometimes don’t capture how muchsome of the changes brought about through WAS have meant tovillage people. Perhaps the importance attached to the changes
can ba better conveyed threugh a woman’s own words.

“Earlier, we feit ashamed, inferior. We ware not clean and
our children were dirty. Now we are no longer dirty, our
chiidren are no longer dirty. We no longar need te feel
inferier when people from the cities come to visit us.”

22. Spreading the experience

An issue that faces every development activity that is
successfully cempletad is how can the success ba replicated er
how can the learning/experiences be transferred to other
locations.

Whiia there are saveral answars te the question, ene way oflessening dependance en axteral”experts” and strangthening
peeple’s self cenfidence. is te use village peeple whe have gene

threugh one 1 aarn ing cyc le as reseurces in otherplaces/dusuns/vtllagas about te undertake similar activities.
The same approach can also ba impiemented within the same village

with e:~change visits betwean groups functiening more affectivelyand these functiening less effectivaly.

When respendants ware asked if thay would be willing te ge to
ether villagas te share thair experiences. a majerity. 647.
(93/146) said yes. The question sheuld also be used as a reugh
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1
indicator of mest peeple’s willingness to ge to other villages te
help.

The quastion baffiad many peepla. E4eing toe general and lackirg
a context, it was difficult for many paople te answer. Sema
paopla said that they would like to ge to other villagas because
the’,’ wanted te help other people and gain new experiences. A few
peeple said that they were toe busy te ge.

Surprisingly a few medast peeple said that they would be willing 1
te ge after they had gained a little more axperier~ce in group
management and ta~ ing care ef water systems.

Three woman said that it would net be goed for wemen te ge
(overall there ware ne sex diffarancas), while one persen said
that visiting ether villages was the government’s business.

Whan the same questiens ware asked during group meatings there
ware intaresting greup differences. The greups that ware streng
ware funny in their reactien~ When the questien was explained.
peeple became vary excited and started laughing and said yes.
Later they became cey, more medest and said that they weuld ge
if higher authorities feit they (a group) weuld ba able te help
in other villages. 1
The greups that ware less streng said yes er no but witheut any
anthusiasm.

23. What will you say? 1
Peeple ware also asked what they would tell someene else in a
village wanting te impreva their water situatien. Tha questien 1
was answerad by 83 peeple (95 respensas). 56 wemen and 39 man.
Thera ware sema interesting sex differencs (Table 78).

1f man ware te -beu the story of their experiences and distill
lassens learnad for ethars. thay would primarily focus en the
precess invelved in ferming greups and cellecting menay (42’!.).
They wuld alse talk about the eppertunitias te grew vegatablas
for heme censumptien and for sala.

In additien, more than wemen (2%). they would tall peeple about
WAS and how it helped them te erganize themselves and liased with
the previncial government. 10%. Men would also emphasi:e the
impertanca of peepla ceeparating te werk tegethar and taking the
initiativa te request gevenment assistance. 1
Man would alse tell cemmunities to dig wells and explain te them
hew peepla in their villages cama te raceiva water. 1
Cempared te man • wemen would focus en ways and means of ensur 1 ng
that drinking water was clean. 38%. Nene of the men mentioned
achieving clean water’ Woman would alse make frequent reference
te grewing vegetables. 20’!,. as well as precesses invelved in
ferming water greups. 11%. and managing water well • 10%.
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TASLE 78: WF-lAT PEOPLE WOULDSAY IN OTHER VILLAGES
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

NO. CATEGORY WONEN MEN TOTAL

1 Fc’rm water groups 11% 42% 23%

2 Grow vegetables/ 20% 18% 197.
consume or sell

3 Clean source, gat clean 38% 22%
water

4 Work hard together/ 9% 8% 9%
make proposals to Govt.

S Manage, distribute. use 10% 2% 8%
water well

6 Not e~:perienced enough 17. 8% 4%

to give advise

7 Teil about WAS 2% 10% 5%

8 Other — dig.well, how 9% 12% 10’!.
we got water

= = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = = = ========= = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = == = = = == == = = —=====—— =

Compared to men only 1% of women’s responses referred to back of
experience and hence readiness to talk to other groups.

What do these resubts mean? No two people involved in the same
activity have exactly the same e~perience or learn exactly the
same thing. More often than not perspectives differ. That is the
essence of being human.

In the context of WAS, it means that mixed sex teams may give a
more balanced picture of processes lnvobved than same sex teams
visiting other viblages. Such teams would be better equipped to
address the different interests of men and women than tea~ns
comprised only of men or only of woman.

24. Why some people do not belang to groups

Answers about why peopbe bebong or do not bebong to groups can
onby ba answered if peopbe are aware of the existance of groups.
Abtogether 36 peopbe answered questions rebated to why they did
not 3oin or bebong to groups.

The pr imary reason for no t bebong ing to groups was that no groups
e::isted in the vicinity of some of the peopbe. (64%) 23. Overall.
22% (8/36) said that they had no desire to bebong to a group.
Another 8% (3. all man) said that the grç’ups ware too far from
where they lived. One man thought that the groups ware only for
woman while one women said that sha was far too busy to get
involved in water user’s groups.
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On furt? preb ing • i t was feund, that about 25% of these who did
net be’ ~g te groups said that since thay lived clese te
perenn’s!. water seurces5 they did net need water greups. Small
numbars. 2 er 1 persen each) gave the fellewing reasens:
ebjectr-1 te having te pay menthly centributiens: felt that enly
woman - uld beleng; said it was difficult for them te je in either
because they ware toe old er because they had small children er
becausi- ~neir name was net en the list. 1
Peeple whe said that they did net beleng te greups because there
ware no water greups near them ware asi-ed’ why no gr±eups had been
fermed. Three categeries ef reasens amerged. The mest cemmen
respense (11/24) was that altheugh plans had been made they had
yet te be impuamanted. Appreximate]y 21% (5/24) blamed lack of
gevern~-.t interast er lack of caring by the village officials
primarlv the village chief. The rest ef the reasens (8/24) had
te de with technical facters. lack of suitable water seurce
including distance te existing water seurces.

In jnf:rmal cenvarsations, many ef these peeple expressad 1
frustr~tien\. These ware peeple living in areas where the water
situatien w~t~difficult but whara either ne water greups had been 1
ferme~ er were net functiening effectively.

This was feund te be truc in parts of all dusuns in Si-llu. in 1
Naunu and in parts of Sarabau II. In Sillu. thare are two
greups. ene each in dusun 1 and III that have fermad greups and
have ~llectad local matarials and financas. At the time ef the
1987 study they ware still expecting te receiva a berehe].a. Two
greups. ene each in dusun 1 and II in Sillu have breken dewn
bereheles. which untii recentiy. had net been repaired and
appaared te have run dry.

In dusun IV. Tuamnanu. Sillu. during the greund water survay. ne
greund water was feund within a reasenabla distanca of home.
Hence grups fermad have turned cynical altheugh a faw are new
willing te experiment with rainwater tanks.

Similar preblams with lack ef greund water have hampered 1
enthusiasm of water greups in Oeltuni 1 and II. aspecially
heusehelds living naar the village effica.

The massage from man and woman in Naunu that came threugh
repeatedly was “We desperately need water. We have already triad
by eurselves te dig walls. We used a local man frem Savu. But
we have net feund water. Shew us a way of 1 newing whera the
water is in the ground and we will dig our ewn wells and pay en
eur ewn for these walls. We will de anything te find water.”

In Sarabau II. ene subward is lecatad toe far frem the drilled 1
berehelas and centinuas te usa a spring that is relatively cleser
te tham. When woman in the unserved area heard about a water
user ‘s group meeting. a delegatien of 8 wemen frem the unservad
area came dewn te ledge thair protest at being ~

1
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It is impertant te peint out again that altheugh the casa ~tudy
was done in August/Septembar 1987, WAS activitias ware being
centinuad. Existing preblems are being addressad by WAS actien
teams and fiald werkers while naw and old greups are develeping
fur ther.

25. Spread affects of WAS activitiés

Spread effects of WAS can ba maasurad in differant ways at

different lavels. Let us start with the village level.
1. Within village spread effects

Not éverybedy in every village participated directly in WAS
activities. However, in general, discernible increases in
woman’s sélf cenfidence and in men’s ratings of woman’s abilities
ware nhted. While thare ware somè diffarancas betwaan these who
participated in WAS activities te a great extent, to a lasser
extent and not at all, often these differences ware a matter of
degree. Ovérall. compared te 1985, meré positive attitudes
towards woman could be discerned in 1987.

Thus ene can cenclude that the presence of WAS activities in
villagés is probably influencing even those who are not directly
involvéd in such activities.

2. Strong groups serve as models

Altheugh WAS Ilas not made a systematic effort to shara
experiences between greups, this is happening spontaneously te
seme extent.

There are several examples of groups having spontaneous positive
influances en each other. Two interesting examples are the way
in which two greups in Sillu came to be formed.

An interview with an informal leader in one of the groups is
presented varbatim. This was his response te questions en histery
of the greup.

“First. seen after you (chief investigater) left in 1985 men
frem Kupang cama te de a survey. They put little yellew
marlers naar our heuse. Later we feund that peeple ware
geing te come and drill where thare were yellew markars.
When the drilars cama we theught that mayba we would also
gat a berahele if we fermed a group. cellected lecal
materials and mency. 5e we did.”

Anether dramatic instance ef within village spraad effect was
ralatad te berahele repairs. kJhan old Bapa 1-ala in Tunmuni
figured eut why the berehela in front of the village effice in
Sillu was dry and cerrectad the situatien se that water started
flewing. peeple from Oelbima (breIen berahele) literally cama
running te find out how it had happaned. They than premptly want
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back and carriad out similar measurements at their berahela.
Unfertunately. the berehele in Delbima was feund te be dry. 1
Seme greups are also thinking about diversifying activitias er
using the structura of greups te init iate ether cemmuni ty
devalepment activities. such as building of a small church.

3. Fermatien of naw greups 1
Seme new greups have been fermad within villages at. the intiative
of villagars themsalves. In Naunu. daspita the problems-relative
te ether vi 11 ages • the i dea of fermi ng greups in the cente:~ t of
trying te impreve water seurces has caught en. In Dabela. three 1
new greups are at diffarant stages of grewth.

Even theugh tha Oebela (spring capture) greup dees net appear te 1
parceiva much reasen fer centinued high lavel~ of activity. the
axparience has inspired paeple using ether seurcas such as
Oalpua. Aneebaki and Puamnasi te start the precass of group
fermatien. -

Group maatings ware held with seme weman from Oalpua and
Aneebaki. Tha wemen ware vary knewledgabla and ware even abla te
giva astimatas ef numbar of bags of cement they would naed. 1
4. Influence on leaders

WAS activities ware initiatad threugh axisting village
institutens irrespective of whether thay had a peer track recerd.
Even theugh net every dacisien in greups was made threugh a
participatery damecratic precass. many decisiens ware made
threugh membarship invelvamant.

The achievemants ef greups have gradually inf].uenced at least
seme laadars usad te carrying out ‘paepla’s wishas’ in
autheritarian ways.

One small but important example fellews. 1
In 1985. it was rapertad that in villages which had built pipad
systems threugh cemmunity participatien, avery tap er standpest 1
anded at er near the hema of the villaga head, irrespactiva of
whether the majerity of heuses had access te the water er net.

In 1987. during a private. infermal late night discussien a
village leader said “ene of the things that 1 have learned is
that in deciding where te put the pipes wa sheuld net thini enly
of eursa]ves.”

5. Influance en ethar villages

Thraa axamples coma te mmd right away. One is an incident
rapertad from a meeting of heads of villages. The focus of the
meeting was en develepment activities. During discussien time
the village heads described davelepment activitias in their 1
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villages. The haad from ene ef the study villages described WAS
activitias emphasi:ing the success achievad threugh fermatien of
greups and cemmunity basad initiatives.

In a similar meeting in a different lecatien at the subdistrict
laval, whan seme village haads began describing the sevarity ef
watar preblams. a PKI< members ef WAS at the subdistrict level
explained the WAS approach and asked the village haad te try it
out.

In anether lecatien. a village neighbering a WAS village wanted
te impreve its water situatien. Tired of a difficult water
situatien. the village haard about “WAS” and decided te help
itself. It fermed a water group, people collected local
materials and contributed cash (Rp 100/householed). The group
built a spring capture and a reservoir at ene of the springs
which they eventually want to usa for a piped system.

6. Changes in implementors

As mantiened before WAS has been implementad by PKK at all
lavels. Special WAS actien teams ware created at each level who
in additien te their nermal PKI< duties also underteek special
raspensibility fqr WAS.

1f PVI( implementors have learned any new skills threugh the
training receivad and the experiences they have gained, than
that exparience remains a rich resource te be applied te other
develepment activities. Almost all PKK implemanters ware
interviewed in groups in private. Extracts frem interviews are
presented belew.

Famale PKI( WAS team mamber, subdistrict Belu

“Many of us are just heusewives. For us it is net usual to
go to people’s heuses. meet people and talk te them en a ene—
to—one basis. With WAS we had to go heuse te heuse and now
we feel confident. We didn’t have that experience befere
because we had naver counselled people en a ene—te—one basis
be*ore. Before we just had general meetings and repeated
the same thing in every situation.”

“We have receivad a rad beek about woman working tegathar.
We have already started using it in our ether PKK werk.”

Male PKK subdistrict team member

“As men we den’t think abeut water because it is woman’s
business. New wa have laarned how water can be used and hew
te managa water systems. We have even applied it te our
ewn heusas and t have started a vagetable garden.”
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Head c’f a subdistrict WAS team

“We are not educated enough. We need training (said very
happily). We will tale any training that will help us. We
have realized through WAS how difficult it is to change
people’s attitudes. We want somebody to train us so we can
change people’s attitudes quicLly — so we don’t have to wait
for years. What are the ways to motivate people~ how can we
make them more active’?”

flember f.abupaten team~ female

“There are two things that 1 have learned. 1’ have learned
about fixing pumps and 1 have learned how to approach 1
people. Eie-fore WAS 1 knew nothing about participatory
methods and how to get close to people.”

PKK Field Worker

1l
1 knew a lot about community development before. But only 1

in theory. Now 1 know that if people are given a change
the’~ will help themselves.” 1

Each and every PLK WAS implementor from the highest to the lowest
said that WAS work would continue even after WAS activities were 1
stopped (special funding end in March of 1988). Every person
said that since other PKK work would continue WAS activities
would become part of their normal routine. 1
All these people trained in new skills will probably continue to
work for PICK. Many of them are already including lesso.ns learnt
from the WAS e~perience to their other activities. For example~
participatory methods are being applied to other PICK training
activities. Lessons learned will thus continue to spread.

7. Linkages with technical departments 1
One of the key factors in the success achieved by WAS has been
the determined effort made by PKI< at the provincial level to
invc’lve the technical e~cperts right from the beginning. Even
though the technical ministries cooperated~ the cooperation in
the beginning1 was not based on total conviction in the abilities
or willingness of communities to get involvedd

Seeing was believing in this case. Skepticism has gradually 1
turned to believing that rural people are not 1a:y~ that they
will work hard and contribute not only local materials1 but also
cash if the government on its part keeps its promises.

No first experience with something new is implemented without
problems. However what is important is that the department heads
of the relevant ministries at the provincial level are eager to
ensure that the WAS experience does not get lost. 1

1
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Special intarast has baan areused in the possibility of
incerperating WAS a~parience in the teaching curriculum at the
Scheel fer Sanitarians in Kupang. In additien heads of planning
dapartmants and chief administraters ef districts have invitad
P~ te share its experiences with them.

8. Linkages with planners and administraters

Just as linkages ware daveleped and maintained with the Ministry
ef Haalth, se also links ware astablishad with the Ministries ef
Planning, Hema Affairs and the district administrativa
autheritias. Maetings ware held with haads of departments net
enly when help was naeded, er a preblem naaded te ba addressad
but for information sharing. After discussien of findings ef the
secend reund ef casa study data cellection, senior administraters
invited PKK te shara its WAS experiences with tham.

Conclusïon

Water User’s Groups have played a cantral role in getting usars
invelved in dacisien making in water activities witheut
alianating the establishad fermal and infermal leadership in the
vi 1 lages.

Beth woman and man have been involved in water groups. Decisiens
within groups have invelved the greup and woman in at least 507.
of ma3er dacisiens. Hewever men, including leaders and PKFZ
werkers have mad 507. of the major decisiens. Thus woman have
baceme involved in water greups without the exclusion of men.

Greups vary in their strength and effectiveness. Hewevar mest
have a streng future erientation. Mest greups parceive long term
maintananca and repairs of water systems as the primary purpesa
of water user’s groups in the future. Greups are alse in the
precess of diversifying and taking en new roles.

WAS field werkers and actien teams have played central
ceerdinating and suppertive functions. They appaar te have
struck the right balance between doing toe much er toe little for
greups. Thay emerge not as deminating laadars bur as key
raseurcas that previded the stimulus to peeple to erganiza
themselves to receive government assistance to impreve drinking
water systems within the villages.

The mest important tribute to WAS planners and implementers is
that peepla view themsalves rather than WAS as the mc’st important
facters in bringing about changes in the drinking water
situatien.
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CHAPTER 10 1

WATER DUALITY

1. Water In The Heuse 1
Water quality is affacted by many facters includLng quality at
seurca. Hewaver. even theugh water at the seurca may be clean.
it can baceme pellutad during its journey from the sc’urca te the
heuse and within the heuse befera it reaches the consumer. In
erder te interprat results frem water quality tasting prc’perly.
it is important first te understand handling ef water within the
heuse and peepla’s beliefs about seurces of centaminatien er 1
pellutien of water.

Watar is u~ua1ly sterad in the kitchen and may be kept in the
bathreem (a small separate thatch cubicla usually witheut a roof
te previde ~ema privacy. fer bathing and urinating) er in seme
roem in the heuse. It is eccasienally feund in the toilet and
sematimas left sitting eutside betwean the heuse and the kitchen.
Nebedy mantienad storing water in the toilet in 1985. Hewaver in
1987 it was mentienad by 15 familias, net a great number but a
significant beginning!

Ca) Water storage containers

Within the heusahold water is sterad in a variety ef centainers. 1
As neted in 1985, the usa of bambees was fraquent in the Balu
vi 1 lages.

Usa of bamboe and earthan pots ganarally dacreases as presparity
increasas. From Tabla 79 it can ba seen that many heusahelds
stere water in mere than ena type ef centainer.

Thare was an overall decline in use of aarthen pets. In 1985,
49% of heusahelds rapertad storing water in aarthan pots whila in
1987. this was dewn te 437.. Thara is a dramatic incraasa in usa
of plastic bucicats and te a lasser axtent of jerry cans. In
general buckats ware feund te ba cleanar than jerry cans. The
narrew necks of jerry cans makes it difficult te clean tham frem
the inside. 1

1

1

1
1
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TABLE 79 : WATER STORAGECONTAINERS BV VEAR *

TYPE OF CONTAINER 1995 1987

NO. 7. NO.

Earthan 497. 121 43’!. 102
Big plastic buckat 397. 96 68% 162
Jarry can 19% 48 31% 74
Bambee 11% 28 1% 3
Drum 4% 9 8% 16
Chinese jar. glass 3ar 3% 7 12% 29
Iren/tin jar 2% 6 3% 6
Jar/pet (matarial 1% 2
unspecified)

Total No. of Raspensas 317 392

* Percent distributien of sampla
mentioning diffarant categories

By 1987, usa of bambees had almost disappaared. It was 11% in
1985 and 1% in £987. Thus it can ba seen that the rasuits from
two diffarent seurces of information heuseheld interviews and
direct observatien ware the same.

Increasa usa was also rapertad of Chinese jars and drums. Drums
are sometimas feund in the bathreoms and kitchan. They ware
more frequantly obsarvad in 1987 than in 1985.
Soma striking differences batween villages are reperted in Tabla

90. The differancas are dramatic in the Belu villagas. Thus

TABLE 80: DIFFERENCES IN WATER STORAGECONTAINERS BV VILLAGE*

NO. TVPE OF CONTAINER SILLU NAUNU TAKIRIN SARABAU

1. Earthan pots 1985 52% 57% 52% 21%
1987 50% 57% 36% 19%

2. Plastic buckets 1995 41% 34% 31% 56’!.
1987 60% 59% 77’!. 86%

3. Jarry can 1985 11% 12% 32% 29%
1987 18% 21% 38’!. 65%

4. Bamboe 1985 1% 29% 26%
1987 1% 2% 2%

5. Drum 1985 3% 9% 2% 3%
1987 8’!. 4% 3’!. 16%

* 7. distributien of sample
= ====== = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = —==========—— = —_====—_ = = == = = = = = === = =
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while use of plastic bucî ets increased in each village in 1987,
between 77% to 86’!. of all households in Takirin and Sarabau were
using plastic buckets compared to 31’!. and 567. respectively in
1985.

8imilary~ more households in the Belu villages had jerry cans in
1987 than the fupang villages which in 1985 had higher proportion
of households using jerry cans. 1
In 1985, while a quarter of all households in Takinin and Sarabau
used bamboos. these had all disappeared by 1987. 1
These are two possible explanations for the above findings.
Either there has been a dramatic increase in prosperity in the 1
Belu villages or the villages have decided to spend some of their
savings in consumer goods. It is probable that with the opening
of new roads~ increased access has not only led to greater access
and exposure to consumer goods but has also provided new markets
for sale of goods produced by village households.

(b) Ladels/Dippers

Before water can be used for drinking or for any other purpose~
it has to be drawn out from the storage container. Most people
use some smaller container or “moks,” (short handle ladel) to
dr~w the water from the larger container. This can be another
point of pollution.

Overall. 8% (23) in 1985 and 12% (33) in 1987 said that they
poured directly from the storage container into the next
container without using any dippers. Compared to 1985, the use
of “mc’ks” (short handle ladel) went down in 1987 (from 54’!. to
40%) and the use of gayung (long handles) went up (from 20% to

While gayungs were used almost exclusively in the Kupang villages
in 1995 (30%) they were used almost as much in Elelu villages in
1987 (22% to 26%).

Miscellaneous other containers were used for dipping water.
These included: glass. 6%. basins. plates. milk tins. 80%. and
buckets and jerry cans. 1%. 1
Cc) Other uses of dippers

To judge if the water dipper was used exclusively for dipping
water. respondents were asked if the water dipper was used for
anything else.

In 1985. 47% (106) of the sample said that they used the dipper
for other purposes as well. In 1987. this percent had increased
to 61% (131). There were significant differences between
villages with distribution remaining almost identical across 1
time. The distribution of households having a dipper which was
used for other purposes as well by village in 1985 and 1987 was
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as fellews:

Sillu 25% (1985H 49% (1997)
Naunu 44% (1985) 55% (1987)
Takirin : 76%. sama both years
Sarabau : 68%, same beth yaars

Raspendants whe reperted multiple usaga wera asked about the

other uses of water. In beth years, the dipper was mest cemmenlyused fer drinking (93%). It was less cemmonly used for bathing,
eating and ceeking. In 1987, it was also used for watering
plants (3%).

Needless

to say, all these other uses of dippers are petential

maans of contaminating stered drinking water.

Cd) Drinking water

Thrc’ugh contact with the Puskesmas and health werkers, many

peeple in the villagas are awara of the fact that it is dasirablete beu water befere drinking. In the study villagas, in 1985
this was mera true fer Kupang district than for Balu district and

the least true for Sarabau. the mest isolated village (Belu).

In order te aveid aliciting “secially desirabla” rasponsas. nequestiens ware directly asked about boiled water. Instead paeple
ware asked if thay had any special water for drinking and what
was special abeut it.

There ware ne significant differences by sex or by village beth

years. Hewevar, thare was an increase in number of paeple sayingthat they had special water te drink (Tabla 81). Sarabau which
had the lewast percent, 72%, in 1985, saying that thay had

special water fer drinking, had the highest numbar in 1987, 100%.In 1997 mayba Sarabau is not lengar the mest iselatad village!

TABLE 81: IS THERE SPECIAL DRINKING WATER

NO. CATEGORV VES NO

1985 1987 1985 1987

1.
Sillu 86% 96% 14% 4%

2. Naunu 83% 90% 17% 10%
3. Takirin 80% 92% 20% 8%

Sarabau 727. 100% 29% -

Hewevar. sinca’thare has baan much talk in the villages about
the importance of clean water, the question may have elicitad
secially dasirable respenses te seme extent.

When respondants were asked what made the drinking water special
a variety of respensas emerged (Table 82). The distribution ef
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TABLE 82 QUALITIES OF SPECIAL DRINKING WATER

NO. C~UALITIES 1985 1987 1

1. Beiled
2. lapt in a spacial. clean

Lentainer, jerrycan. bambeee.
pet. unbeiled.

3. lapt in a tharmes flasH
l-attle—prebably beiled

4. Drinking watar — net beiled
5. Het water (air panas)
6. Special because also usad fer

cccl ing
7. lapt cevarad. pretactad

unbei led
8. Bring water frem a spacial

placa
Unbeilad watar
1f unclaar, lat it settle

9. 2% 2%
10. 1% 17.
11. Other 1% 1%
12. Den’t knew 2% 17.

7.

raspenses ware vary similar in beth yaars with a slight
in numbars mantioning boiled water (from 41% te 48%).

i ncraasa 1
Thera was a daclina from 97. in 1985 te 37. in 1987 in
spacifically stating that drinking watar was net beiled.
raspenses mentienad ara rapertad in Tabla 82. 1
Sex diffarancas ware mera preneunced in 1987 than in 1985 but in
the sama diractien. In beth yaars, many more ef the woman’s 1
raspenses than the men’s raspensas made rafarpnca te beilad
water. Tha distributien by yaar was as fellews:

Wemen mantiening beiled water
Men mantiening beilad water

Additienally in 1987. while 217. of wemen’s raspensas made
referance te hot water (air panas) enly 6% ef the man’s raspensas
did so.

As bafera. the findings are difficult te intarprat. Thare ara
two possibilitias. It is pessibla that woman felt mere pressurad
te giva secially dasirabla answers sinca the questien related te
thair demain. Alternativaly. it is pessible that man are lass
awara of what wemen are deing than woman themsalvas. The edds
are that the first intapratat ien is correct.

1

7.

41%
187

9%

97.
8%
37,

37.

3%

/ 0”
•t O/~

14h

10%

3
13%
2%

._I 1.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

paeple
Othar

1

1985 1987

48%

1
56%
41%

1

1
1
1
1
1
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Ce) Qualities o~ good drinking water

During the course of the interview. respondents were asked what
the water should be like to be considered good for drinking. The
responses were in some ways similar to responses about special
drinking water.

There wer! no significant differences between sexes or between
villages or between years. The responses are reported in Table
83. The two most frequently mentioned qualities were that water
should boiled and clean. Other less frequently mentioned
quaiities were that water should be from a clean source, cool.
unboiled, dear, hot, from a special container! kept covered,
from an ~arthen pot and from a tap.

Thus among a small percentage there is a feeling that boiling
water changes the flavour of water, some prefer to drink cool
water while others prefer to drink hot water.

Although there are not many taps in the villages, a few people
believe that water from a tap is automatically safe. This has
implications for pipe water systems. 1f taps are provided at
standposts witho,ut protecting the source completely. it may be
difficult to convince people that water may still be polluted.

TABLE 83 : QUALITIES OF GOODDRINKING WATER

NO. QUALITIES 1985 1987

1. Boiled 647. 547.

1 2. Clean 19’/. 22%
3. From clean source 4% 47.

Cool, unboiled 37. 1%5. Clear, not dirty 3% 2%6. Covered, well kept 2% 4%

Kept in a special con»iner ~% 67.8. Hot (air panas) 2% 5’/.
9. From a tap 17. 1%

Kept in an earthen pot — —11. Other, flowing water — 17.

== = == = ====== ==== ===== ======= ====

As can be seen from Table 83, there are no great differences in
responses across time. Once again this reflects the fact that

PKK activities have primarily focussed on organizationalstructures for physical improvement of sources and not as much on
water handling or quality of water beyond general statements

about importance of water quality.

(f) Beliefs about water contamination

1f people believe strongly that water can never be polluted. then

efforts to make people change sources or ways of handling waterwould be extremely difficult. People were asked if they thought
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whether water could becorne polluted or sickness causing.

In 1985 there were no se~ or village d ifferences and 94’/. of the
saiiiple believed that the water could get polluted. However in
1987 there were significant village and se:: differences.

Sarabau which in 1985 had the largest number of unaware people.
who said that water could never get polluted. in 1987 had 97% of
people who said that water could get polluted. By contrast. in
Naunu. the percent in 1987 fell to 72%.

In 1987 there were significant sex differences Chi Sq d.f. 1 =

6.8**. More women. 91%. than men. 79%. said that water could get
polluted. Thus. 21% of the men and 9% of the women felt that
water could not get polluted.

Why is there a decline in numbers of people who state that water
can become polluted1’ The primary mechanisms of pollution are
perceived to be at the source. As people see more and more water
being completely covered (spring captures) or coming out of
pipes, taps or pumps. they believe that water cannot become
polluted since the source is protected/covered.

Thus overall. there has been no increase in awareness of paths of
contamination of water especially through improper handling of
water. This interpretation is further strengthened when one
examines people’s responses to a question asking how water
becomes polluted (Table 84).

TABLE 84 CAUSES OF WATER POLLUTION 1
No. QUALITIES 1985 1987

1. Leaves falling 33% 21%
2. Dust. dirt. mud. landslide 157. 30%

from ram
3. Source not cleaned 9% 8% 1
4. Water kept uncovered 77. 97.
~. Flood. ram 7h 8h
6. Filth. rubbish 6%
7. Animals 47. 2%
8. Water germs. fungus 3% 7%
9. Roots of trees 3% 2%

10. Container not cleaned 2% 5%
11. Washing in water source 2% —

12. Too many people using source 2% 1%
13. Water level reduced/milky/ 2% 3%

sta g na n t
14. Other. bamboo dirty. snails 2% 2%

don’t know
15. Contaminated in house 27. 1

Total No. of Responses 100% (364) 100’!. (436)
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As can be seen from Table 84. che primary reasons are still
related to highly visible source~ of contamin~tion at source.

These include — leaves falling
— dust and dirt
— source not being cleaned
— flood. rai animals
— reduced water level
— dirty bamboos, roots of trees.

In 1985. 9% of the responses related to water containers and 3%
referred to fincjers and germs at the source.

In 1987, these numbers had increased slightly. Thus 14% of the
responses referred to water containers and 7% referred to germs
and fingers. In addition. 2% made direct reference to water
contarninatlon within the household.

Thus although there is a slightly higher awareness of possibility
of pollution after water is drawn from the source. the primary
focus is stiJl on how water can get contaminated at source.

It is also ironic that as water at sources became safer, the
process of making’ the sources safer has made more people aware cf
possible ways of contamination at source. However. as people
have also seen increasing number of sources being protected, more
people tend to believe that water can no longer be polluted.

(g) Methods of stopping water contamination

1f people know how water gets polluted, the next logical questionis do people know of methods of preventing contamination. In
1985. 21% said that they did not know of a way to stop

contamination. In 1987, only 5% said that they did not know of amethod of preventing contamination.

In 1985 there were significant differences between villages with93% in Naunu and only 57% in Sarabau dlaiming to know how to

prevent pollution. In 1987. there were no longer any significantdifferences between villages. In every village between 89% to100% of the sample said that they knew of a method of stoppingpol lution.

In 1985, there were no significant sex differences. However in

1987 there were significant sex differences Chi Sq (d.f. 1)4.4*.More women. 98%. than men. 92%, said that they knew of a method
of preventing water contamination. Given the fact that more

women than men h’ave been intimately involved with WAS activities.the finding is not surprising.

The primary methods of stopping pollution mentioned related
directly to WAS activities. Thus primarily people talked about
cleaning sources and protecting or covering of sources.
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2. Water quality tasts prier te WAS activitias

Water quality can i-eally only be assessed threugh bacteriolc’gical
e~am~nation. Water is generally tested for bacteria which are
axc- eted in large numbers by animals and humans and whose
presence is indicativa of fecal pellution. Water was tested fc~r
faecal coliferm (F.0.) using the mambrane filtration methed.
Idaally drinking water samples should contain ne fecal coliferm.
Hewave. in mest davelopïng ceuntries. gevernmants are aiming to
achieve lower F.0. ceunts. rather than trying to achieve the deal
of ne F.0. in the immediate future.

The resuits prasented are basad en water quality testing
conductad in July 1986. Water quality testing was deemed
important bacausa of lack of information en quality of water in
general. ThLLS the results previde information en certain
patterns ef pollution.

Sinca no special effert was made during intarvention to focus en
quality of water. water quality testing was not repeated in 1987.
Hanca the results presanted are basad en tests cenductad at one
point in time. prior to implamentatien of WAS activitias in the
villages. Daspire the fact that the tasting was carriad out in
1986, te ramind the reader that the results dascribe the
situation prier te WAS, the resuits are labaled 1985 te indicate
that they ware a part of the first round of casa study data
cel lact ion.

.
Altegathar 265 water tests ware done in the four villagas.
Bacausa of limited supply of chamicals, enly majer sources in
aach dusun ware tasted. Seurcas tested included springs, walls,
rivars. holas scrubbed in rivars and pipa systems.

The distributien of numbars of water samplas from seurcas in the
four villagas was as fellews: 1

—— Sillu 27
—— Naunu 13
—— Takirin 24
—— Sarabau 10

In addition. in aach dusun. a faw heuseholds using the particular
seurces samplad ware also included to study qua].ity of water en
route from the sourca tili it was censumad.

Thus samples ware obtained from the water containers in which
peepla brought water from the source, water storaga containers
within the heuse and samplas from drinking water containers.
Individuals were also aslad if drinking water was botled or
unbe i 1 ed.

It was easy to judge whether drinking water was actually beiled
er net. In households using boiled water. drinking water was
usually stored in plastic jugs. I-ettles or metal pots in which it
was boiled.
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Eecal coliform (F.C.) counts ranged from 0 to 13.000! Hence
results are indicated in geometric means which are less affected
by a few extreme results than arithmetic means.

The results are based on 265 water samples. However if water
from the container used to carry water from the source was not
transferred to another container, the sample was counted for both
categories of carrying and storage. Similarly if water from
storage containers was used directly for drinking, it was counted
twice. both for storage and for drinking.

(a) Water quality at source, 1995

It is well established that water quality at sources varies not

only from day to day but also at different times of the day.

Althouijh some sources were sampled more than once, this was not
true for every source. Hence results indicate the state of the
sources at one point in time.

Although the information is limited, it is extremely useful since
no information was available at all about quality of water at
sources on withir~ households.

(b) Geometric means

Geometric means (G.M.) and ranges of fecal coliform counts at
sources are presented in Table 85.

Overall, springs were the least polluted, G.M. 9.5 followed by
holes dug in or beside river beds, G.M. 14.8. Water from piped
systems had a G.M. of 24.7 while rivers had a G.M. of 117.3.

Hand dug wells were on the average, the most polluted with a G.M.
of 147.9. The range of the F.C. counts is reported in Table 85.

The most polluted sample was from a piped system (Wehedan), in
Takirin, near the school.

The fact that most sources including springs are polluted is not
surprising given the fact that none of the sources is adequately
protected.

In general, water from the springs was purer than the water from

the bamboo pipes.

1
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Gaometric Maan
Colonies/lC)0 ml

Spring
(range)

1.-Je! 1
(range)

River
(range)

3.6 11.7
(0—274) (0—278)

24.7
(0—514)

10.6
(2-254 )*

30.5
(12—78)

147.9 1
(12—880)

117.5 1
(8—140)

1
— — 20.03 87.1 24.7 1
— — (0—5344) — (0—5344)

Total 13.1 19.4 21.0 23.7 17.7 1
(0—592) (0—880) (0—5344) (0—254) (0—5344)

1

—— Sillu
—— Naunu
—— Takirin
—— Sarabau

13.1
19.4
21 . 0
23.7

(least pollutad)

(most pellutad)

1

1
Thus the overall quality of water at !ourc!s was the least
polluted in Sillu whila water was the mest pelluted in Sarabau.

Cc) Fraquency distribution of F.0. counts from sources, 1985

It is useful to look at the distribution of actual facal coliform
ceunts for all sourcas from all four villages (Table 86).

Overall, 19 X (14) of the sources had no facal coliferm.
Although the number is small. it should ba considered high given
the axposad conditions of mest seurcas.
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TABLE 85 WATER DUALITY AT SOUROE. 1985

TYPE SILLU NAUNU TAI.IRIN SARABAU TOTAL

1

1
1
1o c~

(0—5 14)

197.2 300.9
(32—592) (104—880)

55.9
(10—380)

Hele in
River
(range)

Pi pe
System
(range)

33.5
(8—140)

10.7
(4—52)

1445.4

2.0
(0—4)

1
14.8
(0—380)

The overall quality of seurcas by village was as foliows



TABLE 86: FREQUENCVDISTRIBUTION OF F.C./100 ml OF WATER
AT SOURCE, 1985

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ===== = = = —=====—— = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = =

No. F.C./l00 ml PERCENT FREDUENCY

1. 0 19% 14
2. 1—10 - 30% 22
3. 11—25 11’!. 8
4. 26-50 47. 3
5. 51—100 107. 7
6. 10i—250 11% 8
7. 251-500 8’/. 6
8. 501—1000 57. 4
9. 1001—6000 2% 2

Total 100% 74
= = = = = = = = = = = = —====—— = = ======= = = = = = = —====—— = = = = —=====—— == = = —====—— ==

Altogethar 45 7. (33) of the seurcas had F.0. counts ranging
between 1—50. 21 7. (15) had counts ranging between 51—250 whila 8
7. (6) had counts ranging batwean 251—500.

In additien. 5 7. (4) of the sources had counts betwean 501—1000.

whila 2 7. (2) had F.0. counts batwaan 101—6000.

Overall. 26 7. of tha sc’urcas had facal colifcurm counts greater
than 100/100 ml of water.

(d) Progression Of Water Pollution, 1985

In all villagas en the avaraga, water in carrying containers was
found to have higher F.0. counts than water at the seurca. Thus
although the overall 3.11. for all sources was 17.7. the 8.11. for
water from carrying containers was 140.6 (Table 87).

The datericsratien in quality was the worst in Sarabau whera the
6.11. for water from containers was 140.6.

1f ene keeps in mmd. the information reperted en nature of water
containers, the results are net surprising. It is helpful hare
to look at the frequency distribution of actual F.6. counts from
water containers (Table 88).

Overall. enly 4 7. (3) ef the samples from carrying containers had
ne fecal coliform. Altogether 38 7. (30) had F.0. counts ranging
batween 1—100.

Ancuthar 27 7. • (22) of the containers had F.0. counts ranging
between 101—500.

It is impertant to nota that 31 7. (24) had F.0. counts ranging
batwean 501—13.000/100 ml.

Thus a majority of the water samples from carrying containers.-.58
7. (45) had F.0. counts over 100/100 ml.
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TA8LE 87 WATERQUALITV FROM SOURCETO HOUSE, 1985
= = —_===== = == == == = = == = == == == = == t ================—_ = —=====—— = == === == == = ==== =

Carrying Storage D
• nking -

Village Source Range Container Range Container Range W
~er Range

Sillu 13.0 0— 127.8 4— 160.8 0—
.3.66 0-

529 2940 2940
2940

Naunu 19.4 0- 78.9 0— 52.2 0-
0-

880 4288 3920

3920

:8.1 Takirin 20.9 0— B6.6 4 94.0 4 J
5344 12,008 12,008

6800

Sarabau 23.7 309.0 0— 330.9
‘3.4 0-

254 8600 8600
10,400

Total 17.7 0— 140.6 0— 128.1 0—
0-

5344 12,008 12,008
10.400

========================================================—_===============



TABLE 88 : F.C./100 ml FROM WATER IN CARRYING/

STORAGECONTAINERS, 1985

No. CATEGORIES CARRYING CONTAINER STORASE CONTAINER
7. No. 7. No.

1. 0 4% 3 8% 8
2. 1— 10 10,/. -8 8% S
3 11— 25 10% 8 77. 7
4. 26- 50 5% 8 7% 7
5. 51— 100 13% 10 12% 11
6. 101 — 250 14% 11 16% 15

7. 251 — 500 13% 10 147. 13

8. 501 — 1000 9% 7 - 8% 8
9. 1001 — 5000 157. 12 12% 12
10. 5001 — 13000 7% 5 7% 7

Total 100% 78 100% 97

(e) Storage containers, 1985

When water is storad in containers, over a period of time, there
may ba a s1igt~t improvament in water quality bacausa of the
steady dying—off of bacteria. On the other hand depending en how
water is handlad, water qua].ity may deteriorate.

Cemparad to the 6.11. of water from all carrying containers, water

from storage containers was slightly lower, 6.11. 128.1.

The distribution by village is reported in Table 87.

Howaver in thraa of the four villages. Sillu, Takirin and
Sarabau, the G.M. of water samples from storage containers was
highar tha’n water from carrying containers. Thus water quality
in stored containers was worse than the water quality in the
containers usad to bring water from the sourca.

It is easy to ralata these findings to information relatad te
handling of water within househoids and the reported water
hygiana in the housahold hygiane inde>~ (Chaptar 12).

In tarms of distribution of F.0. counts across water storage
samples, overall 8 7. (8) of the samples had no fecal celiform
(Tabla 88).

Twanty—three percent (23) had F.C. counts ranging from 1—50. 42 7.
(39) ranged bçtween ZL—500 while 27 7. (27) had F.0. counts
ranging between 51—13.000.

Overall. 57 7. (57) of the samples had F.0. counts greater than
100/100 ml of water. The distribution of results of water from
carrying and storage containers are quite similar.
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(f) Drinking Water. 1985

Altegether 105 drinking water samples from househelds ware
ebtained. These inciuded water that was beiled and water that
was unbeiled.

Tha 6.11. of all drinking water samples was 48.1 (Table 87). Once
again Sarabau claimed the distinction for having the peerest
water quality. 6.M. 73.4. -

The distributien by village is reportad in Table 87.

(g) Boilad vs unboiled water, 1985 1
Since the drinking water samples. inciuded samples that ware
beiled and samples that ware unbeiled. it was decided te de
further analyses distinguishing between these twe categeries.

The Geemetric Maan for all beilad water was 24/100 ml while the -

6.11. for unbeiled drinking water was 85/lOOml. The range for
beiled drinking water was frem 0 te 10.400 while the range from
unbeiled drinking water was 0—6800 (Table 89).

TABLE 89 : QUALITV OF DRINKING WATER, 1985 - - — - 1
No. VILLAGE BOILED WATER UNBOILED WATER

6.11. RANGE 6.11. RANGE
1. Sillu 12 0—1200 68 84—2940
2. Naunu 20 0—624 36 0—3920
3. Takirin 21 0—720 52 4-6800
4. Sarabau 62 0—10,400 127 0—4240 1

Total 24 0—10.400 85 0—6800

Onca again. Sarabau had the peorast quality of beth beiled and
unboiled drinking water.

It is important te look at the distribution of F.0. counts acress
the two samplas (Tabla 90).

Overall. 30% (16) of the boilad water samples had no F.0. whila
10% (5) of the unboiled water had no F.0.

Forty—three percent of the unboilad samples had F.0. ranging 1
between 1—100 whila 37 7. of the boiled water had the same range.

While 28 7. of the unboiled water had F.0. cc’unts ranging betwean 1
500—13.000. 23 7. of the boilad water samplas feli in the sama
catagory. 1
These findings have e~tremely important implicatiens when
censidered tegether with what is already knewn about handling
prac t icas.
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TABLE 90 FREQUENCYDISTRIBUTION OF FECAL COLIFORM COUNTS
FROM DRINFUNG WATER, 1985

No. CATEGORIES UNBOILED BOILED WATER
7. No. 7. Ne.

1. 0 10% S - 30% 16
2. 1— 10 6% 3 17% 9
3. 11— 25 13% 7 0% 4
4. 26— 50 11% 6 4% 2
5. 51- 100 13% 7 8% 4
6. 101- 250 6% 3 2% 1
7. 251— 500 13% 7 8% 4
8. 501— 1000 11% 6 8% 4
9. 1001— 5000 13% 7 13% 7
10. 5001-13000 4% 2 2% 1

Total 100% 53 100% 52

From the above findings. it can be conciuded that boiling of
water doas not ensure that the water will be free from
contamination. The practice of asking people to boil. water to
ensure quality çf drinking water alone is not sufficiant. In
fact in a fual scarce araa. the value of such a practica should
be carefully examined.

Based en the resuits, it can be conciuded that the two most
important interventions to improve quality of water are:

1. improvement of quality of water at source,
2. improvements in handling of water.

Rasults indicata that some unboilad water in addition to boiled
water had F.0. counts of 0. This means that even undar village
cenditions. if water at the source is pure and water is properly
handled, drinking water can be safe for drinking without
resorting to boiling.

On the other hand. while boiling of water for a sufficient length
of time makes the water safe soon after it is boiled, the safe
quality is oftan lost because of improper storage and handling of
water.

Summary data of geome-tric means and ranges of F.0. counts from
all ma3or categories of water samples is reported in Figure 5.
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Conc lusion

WAS actien teams have directed mest of thair energies ergani:ing
cemmunities for undertaking physical imprevements. In water
seurces and in ensuring that usars will take respensibilities for
long term eparat ien and maintenanca of water seurces. Hence
thera has been little emphasis en “hea]th educatien” including a
focus en water quality.

This lack of focus en water quality is evidanced from the fact
that thera have been no dramatic changas in peeple’s awareness ef
impertanca of maintaining quality of water after it leaves the
source. On the other hand. thara is evidence ef greater
awarenass of water quality issues at source.

Overall enly 19 7. of water sourcas ware free frem facal
centamination. Water quality from springs and holes in rivars
was better than quality of water from pipa systems, wells and
r ivars

Pipa systems may improve convenience but the quality of water is
worse than at the seurce.

Altheugh. the overall 6.11. of boiled water samples was lower than
the 6.11. ‘s of unbeiled drinking water samples, betwaan 70—90 7. of
beth samples had facal coliferm.

Betwean 23—28 7. of the boiled and unboilad drinking water had
F.0. counts of over 500/100 ml of water.

In e:-tamining pollution levals at different points in the water
journey. it was found that a].though water in containers was more
centaminated than sources. on the whole, the level of
contaminatien in water carriers reflactad the level of
contamination at sourcas.

These findings have thraa important implications for
i ntervant i en:

1. It is important to protect sources to improva the
quality of water at seurce.

2. Boiling of water does not ansure safe water either
because water is not boi].ed long enough er because it
is improperly handlad after it is boilad.

3. It is extremely important to educata people. espacially
woman and children about proper water handling.
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CHAPTER 11

SANITATION, HYGIENE AND HEALTH

1
The area of sanitation and hygiene is vast, complex and extremaly
difficuit to assess reliably in a ~hert period of time.

Teilets are an e:~tremaiy important part of household sanitation.
Vet in an environmant where people have baan told to build
toilats. it is difficult to assess whether peepla are really
using toilets. In fact, it is difficult to gat beyond “socially
dasii—abia” answers. 1
At the outset, these probiams wera obvious. This maant that
tachniques other than direct quastioning would have to be
amployad to undarstand the issues surrounding toilet usa. These
techniques. if properly empioyed. are time consuming. It was
finaily decided not to attempt to e:~piore axtansiveiy the area of
dafacatien practices.

The intarventien team had decided that. at least during the 1
first two year life span of WAS, intervantions would be limited
primarily to water, without any toilet building er redasigning of
to i iets.

Sinca toilets were not a priority for intervention, they were
naturally net a priority during the first round of information
collection. At the same time, it was feit that some informatton
related to defecation practices would be usefui. 1
In the second round of data coilection no questions ware asked
about toilets since intervention activities did not focus on
toilets. Hence data related to toilets are from 1985. The

-situation has not changad except for the fact that in the Kupang
vi].iages officials now have camented squatting platas. The
toilats were built by nursing trainees.

1. Use of Toilets, 1985

- As - bas already been mantioned. almost every househoid has a
toilet. These consist of shallow pits covered by wood pianks or

-logs. Most do not have roofs. but some have a raisad thatch
roof. -‘ Some are spiral shaped whiie othars have a door of sorts. 1
either wood or a piece of cloth er sacking. It is common for
toilets t& fiood in the rainy saason and coliapsa. In 1985, none
of the toilats had vent pipes or seat covers. 1
Reliabie indicators of toilet usa are the presence of fly iarvaa
in the pit. fiias and a streng odour’ During famiiy stays. it
was astiblished that toiiets ware net usuaiiy used by woman and
children. In general.. man tended te use toiiets mere than wc’men.
It was estimatad that not mere than 15—25% of the families with
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toilets used them regularly.

However • in areas where houses are bui 1 t c lose together. and
where there is little bush left for privacy, toilet use is
higher. People have no choice but to use toilets.

It is important bo state strongly that the presence of toilets.
o-Ften poorly designed. which people have often been forced to
build. is not an indicator of improved sanitation. Such toilets
have probably led to a worsening of the sanitation and health
s i tuat i 0fl.

These conciusions are based upon observation. participation and
informal conversations. especially during the latter part of
village stays.

Two examples from the field are provided to illustrate the
point. (* Author’s field notes)

Family A — The toilet was built in the back of the house not
far from the kitchen.

“The toilet consisted of a shallow pit, full of buz:ing
flies and crawling larvae and with a horrendoLts smell.

Using the toilet every morning was a nauseating affair. One
morning 1 said to my hostess, ~l don’t know how you can bear
to use the toilet’. She quickly said 1 can’t and 1 don’t.
1 just go in the bush in the back and you should do the
same. The only person who uses the toilet is Bapak (her
husband).”

Family 9 —

“The household toilet had walls made of pieces of tin. with
logs sort of covering the pit and no roof. A four foot high
fence has to be climbed to reach the toilet. The family
including four children claimed to be regular users.

At first the toilet was extremely clean with no odour, no
flies and no larvae. After the first two days of use a few
flies were noticed. By the third day, to improve the toilet
a roof had been built, a temporary shelter consisting of
large Lontar Ca variety of palm, “Borassus Flabilifer”)
leaves. In the meantime another team member also started
using the same toilet.

By the fourth day. flies in the pit and the toilet were a
definite nuisance and by the end flies were not only buzzing
in the house but also in the kitchen located in the back of
the house. closest to the toilet. Children t~sere seen going
trekking to the corn fields early morning”.

2. Reported Toilet Use. Household Survey

The results from the household interviews are unreliable but
important from a methodological point of view. As suspected,
they clearly establish that certain types of information cannot
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be crbtained after very brief acquaintance through direct
questioning by outsiders associated with the Government.

3. Reported Toilet Use in Sillu, 1985

All respondents were asked where all the members of the household 1
generally went to defecate and urinate.

TABLE 91 USUAL DEFECATION PLACE, SILLU, 1985 1

No. Category 0—4 yrs 5—9 yrs 10—14 yrs Women Men
% No. 7. No. 7. .No. 7. ‘No. 7. No.

1 Outside 11% 6 9% 4
2 In the yard 237. 13 5% 2
3 Behind house 7% 4 2% 1
4 Anywhere 43% 24 7% 3 —— —— 1% 1 1% 1

5 Near house 5% 3 5’!. 2 —— -—
6 In the bush/

forest —— —— 27. 1 3% 1 3% 3 3% 2
7 River —— —— —— —— —— —— ———— —— ——

8 WC/toilet 11% 6 70% 30 97% 32 96% 93 96% 93

Total 100% 56 100% 43 100% 33 100% 97 100% 96

= ====== ====== === ========—=======—— ============ 1
The distribution of responses and places commonly used for
defecation, by age were very similar for all villages. Hence
only results from Sillu are reported as an example, Table 91. It
is instructive to~ note the reported change in toilet use with
age. » 1
Thus parents, often reported little toilet use among children 0 —
4 years of age. However between 5 — 9 years approximately half 1
the children reportedly use the toilets. By the teenage years, 90
% were reportedly using toilets. Among adults, both men and
women, between 86 % to 96 % reportedly used toilets for
defecat ion 1

It is obvious from these results, that adults, when asked 1
directly. rarely say that they do not use toilets. However they
are more willing to say that their younger children do not use
them.

Fortunately. only a few toilet re].ated questions were asked
during household interviews. In NTT at least, direct questioning
about toilet use does not reflect reality.

4. Cleaning materials, 1985

All interviewees were asked. “after defecation what do you clean
yourself with?” The question was left open ended and respondents
described the cleaning process!
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In -general. water is considered the desired cleaning material.
First hand experiences indicated that even when there was direct
evidence that people were using corn cobs to clean, themselves. if
askeds they would say water.

There were no significant sex differences although there were
inter—village differences (Table 92)..

TABLE 92 : MATERIAL USED FOR CLEANING AFTER DEFECATION, 1985

No. MATERIAL SILLU NAUNU TAKIRIN SARABAU
7. No. 7. No. 7. No. 7. No.

1. Water 597. 61 66% 43 82% 54 2% 1
2. Corn cobs 17% 18 11% 7 4% 3 27% 15
3. Leaves 1% 1 —— —— 3% 2 16% 9
4. F’aper —— —— —— —— 1% 1 25% 14
5. Wood 1% 1 3% 2 2% 1 13% 7
6. Stones.rocks 47. 4 9% 6 5% 3 15% 8
7. Cloth 5% 5 —— —— 1% 1 —— ——

8. Cloth.water ÷
soap 7% 7 ——

9. Water ÷ soap 5% 5 9% 6 2% 1 —— ——
10. Anything ‘ 1% 1 2% 1 —— —— 2% 1

TOTAL 100% 103 100% 65 100% 66 100% 55

The statistics on water use like the statistics on toilet use
should be viewed with caution. Even if the numbers are
unreliable what is dear from the statistics is that people
clearly use any other materials besides water for cleaning
themselves aft defecation.

Other materials used besides water were corn cobs, leaves. paper.
wood. stones. rocks. cloth and cloth in combination with water
and soap. Toilet designers should take note!

No direct questions were asked about washing of hands after
defecation. Observations indicated that this practice was not
widespread. Some people probably do wash hands. usually without
soap.

Naturally. hands are washed where water is kept. This is either
in the kitchen or in the ~‘amar mandi (bathroom). However. soap
was rarely found in either of these two places. In addition.
some people who do use water for cleaning themselves. wash hands
with the left—over water ‘in the can. in or near the toilet.

Here. it would be useful to point out that during the water use
study for households. water used for toilets received no mention1
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5. Defecation place during diarrhoea

In terms of health, usual defecation place of a population is
important. What is perhaps even more important. is where people
defecate when they have diarrhoea. when the likelihood of
spreading infections is the greatest. There were no significant
differences by vilage but there were some sex differences.
(Table 93).

TABLE 93 PLACE OF DEFECATION DURING DIARRHOEA BV SEX 1
No. PLACE WONEN MEN

7. Nd. 7.’ No.

1. Toilet 81% 104 897. 109
2. Outside 11% 14 2% 1
3. Forest 5% 6 6% S
4. Anywhere 2% 3 1% 1
5. Behind the house 1% 1
6. House yard 2% 2

Total 100% 128 100% 123 1

It is important to note that women were less likely to use the
toilet when they had diarrhoea than under normal circumstances.
Although, like the statistics on regular toilet use, the 1
statistics are unreliable, they are important because they
indicate a trend towards even lower toilet use during diarrhoea.

6. Pigs and toilets

What can pigs have to do with toilets? The answer is, a lot. As
has been previously mentioned. despite the fact that use of
toilets in most dusuns of the villages studied was 10w, human
waste was never seen lying around on the ground or1 in the fields.

Why? The answer ties partially with pigs. 1
Most families own pigs, and in areas where pigs are not penned,
they eat up human waste. In fact, the presence of eager pigs 1
often makes it difficult for people to finish defecating in the
bush in comfort! -

According to animal husbandry experts. human waste is important
nutritionally in the diet of pigs in Timor as many areas are food
scarce especially for livestock.

Thus. penning of pigs and building of toilets share a link. 1f
pigs are penned they can no longer devour human waste. The same
is true if people build and use toilets.

However. if pigs are penned and toilets are still not used. the
sanitation situation. will probably deteriorate.

1
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7. Cc.nclusion

In places where paopla are more educated. and whera peopla have
coma under greatar contact wi~h Government haalth officials.
pec’ple are more likely to report toilet use irrespective of
whather thay actually usa toilets.

Having a toilet in the backyard is qbviously no guarantee that it
will be used. Those concarned with haalth. should spend more
time asking themselves why pecipla do not like to usa toilats.
rather than merely pressuring peopla to build and use toilats.

The present designs of tc’ilets are such that if they are used
regularly. one neads a stout heart and a blocked nose to
continue’

In terms of health education, perhaps it is important to focus on

1) The infectious nature of faaces. especially during
d iarrhoaa

2) Infactious nature of children’s faeces

3) Importance of washing of hands after defecation

4) Health, risks associated with washing hands in kitchen

or kamar mandi after defecation.
5) Proper disposal of cleaning materials

8. Household hygiene index

Improvement in the overall availability of water and/or in the
quality of water, should result in improvement in overall health,
espacially relating to the incidence of diarrhoea in a
populat on.

However, often the effects of improved water supplies are negatad
because of ccintinued poor household hygiene practices, especially
ralating to handling of food and water.

Thus, although woman may gat pure water from the source. by the
time the water is used for drinking, it may be pollutad because
of unhygienic handling of water and/or dirty water containers.

The only raliable way in which information can be obtained on
household hygiane is by systematic observatic’n by sansitive and
trained obsarvers.

To maasure hoçisehold hygiane. especially as ralated to the
kitchen and handling of water. a simple observation schadula was
davelopad. This schedule was pre—testad in villagas around
ICupang and underwent sevaral changas. It was used only by female
observers and casually done at the end of housahold interviews.
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1
The schedule consisted of 13 items each of which was rated on a
two. three or live pc’int scale. The index cc’nsisted cuf three
sub—indices dealing with hygiene relating to fc’cd, water and the
yard. The first four items related to ~:itchen hygiene. The five
items were:

1. food stc’r age — dry food. 1
2. focid storage — cooked lood.
3. îitchen ventilaticun.
4. presence of flies and insects in the kitchen
5. cleanliness of Iitchen floor.

A few prob 1 ems were encountered dur ing c’bservat i on~ No t ever y
item in every hc’useho 1 d could be rated. Thus the number of
observatic’ns on which the results of each item is based varies
because of the inability to rate each item in every hciusehold.
For axample~ in a househc’ld q if the fc;od had not been cooked or
had alraady been eaten. there was no cooked fc’od in the î itchen
to be rated.

Similarly. not avary household has surplus dry food stored ir a
mannar common in urban househo lds. This is espec ial ly truc for
storage of corn~ the stapla food. Dry corn may be stored. still
in the cob in a room. on a raised platform~ or suspended from the
roof in the kitchen. In other cases, it was somatimas difficult
to rate dry food coverage without appearing inapprcipriataly nc’say 1
and offensive.

I<itchan ventilation during pre—tasting was rated on a three point 1
scala. Hc’waver, many families ccsok outside in the open’ 1f this
was so, ventilation was rated high! Howaver. this item was not
inciudad in the overall hygiana index.

The section dealing with water hygiane was less problamatic and
casier to rate. although as with fcicsd, somatimas thara was no
watar to rate!

It was hypothesizad that one important source of pollution of
drinking water was young children dipping dirty containers and
their unwashed hands inside the storad water. During pre—
testing. an attempt was made to ,judge whether yc’ung children
halped themselves tc’ water c’r not. thrc.ugh direct questions.
This proved inconclusive. 1
Hence. an item was included in the obsarvation schedule to nota
the placament of the water container and whethar it was within
the raach c’f children. 3 to 5 years cif age.

Thus. if water containers ware placed cm the floc’r er en a
slightly raised platform they ware rated as within the raach of
young ahildren. Howevar. if the water jugs were kapt en a table~
thay ware ratad as out c’f raach of yc.ung children.

1
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Water related ibems were:

1. whether or not water container covered
2. whether or not water container within reach of young

chi ldren
3. cleanliness of drinking water
4. cleanliness of water container
5. cleanliness of water dipper
6. cleanliness of place where water dipper was lept.

The last two items of the hygiene observation schedule were
cleanliness of the yard and presence of animals in the house.
Data on the index were collected from 112 households in 1985 and
from 117 households in 1987.

(a) Construction of the Household Hygiene Index

Overall. 12 items were combined to make up the composite hygiene
index. This index was treated as being composed of three sub—
i nd ices

1. kitchen hygiene
2. water hygiene
3. general hygiene

- Correlation between subindices, individual items and the overall
index were tested. Correlations between subindices are reported
in Table 94.

TABLE 94 CORRELATIONMATRIX OF SLJBINDICES OF HOUSEHOLDHYGIENE.

VARIASLE SUBINDEX SUBINDEX SUBINDEX SLJBINDEX
KITCHEN WATER GENERAL HYGIENE

HYGIENE INDEX

Subindex kitchen

Subindex water 1.00

1.00

Subindex general
hygiene

Household hygiene
index .92*** .B1*** .50*** 1.00

** .01 *** .001

As can be seen from Table 94. the subindices are highlycorrelated to each other and to the overall household hygiene

index. Howeveri the subindices on kitchen and water hygienecory-elate less well with the two item inde:~ on general householdhygiene. This subinde:: also correlates less well with the total
household hygiene index.

33** 1.00
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(b) Dry Food Storaga

This item was rated en a fi ‘ie pa int scala from covered to
uncc.vared. The positive end of the ccntinuum in terms of hygiane
was always rated 1 and the negative end always rated the highest
number. In nei ther year • ware there s i gnif i cant di fferancas by
village (Table 95). 1
TA8LE 95 STORAGE OF DR’? FOOD

r4o. Catagc.ry 1985 1987
7. No. 7. No. 1

1 Covered 97. 9 37. 3
2 Mostlv coverad 137. 12 287. 31
3 Half & Half 417. 39 51’!. 57
4 Mc.stly uncovarad 327. 30 127. 14
5 Uncovarad 57. S 7

Total 1007. 95 1007. 112 1

Thare was a trend tc’wards more food baing partially er mostly 1
covered in 1987 than in 1985.

(b) Cooked food ‘ètorage 1
Like dry fc’c.d storage this item was also rated en a fiva point

scala ranging from covared to uncovarad.
Onca again thera ware no significant diffarences by village in
either year. The distribution of covered foc’d by yaar is -

raported in Tabla 96.

TABLE 96 STORAGE OF COOKED FOOD

No. CATEGORY 1985 1987 1
NO. 7. NO. -

1
1 All covared 217. 21 87. 9
2 Mostly covared 227. 22 457. 50
3 Half covarad 237. 23 337. 37
4 Mest uncc’varad 317. 31 127. 13
5 All cc.vered 37. 3 27. 3 1

Total 1007. 100 1007. 112

= = = = = = = =====— = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ===========— = —=====—— = = = = 1
Like wi th uncc.c.ked food • in 1987 a graa ter percent of foc’d was at
laast half cc’vered. 867.. than in 1985. 66V..

1
0
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(d) ICitchen vantilation

In 1985. 3 7. of the househoids cocil ed csutside. In 1987, ncne of
the hoLtsehc’ lds wera c’bserved to be cco~ing outside.

L4h i le there was some reduc t i en in the number of i tchens rated

dark and stuffy in 1987. the majority 577. still feil in this

categc.ry (Table 97).

TABLE 97 : KITCHEF’4 VENTILATION
NO. CATEGORY 1985 1987 — -— - —

7. NO. 7. NO.

1 Gocud 5% 6 47. 5
8 A little 22’!. 23 397. 44

Dark & Stuffy 707. 78 57’!. 644 Outside 3?: 3

Total 1007. 112 1OC)7. 112

Overall. both in 1985 and in 1987. only between 47. to 5% of
kitchens ware ratad wall lit and well ventilated.

Ce) Flies in tF~e kitchen

The presence of flies and other insects in the kitchan was rateden a thraa point scale. Altogether in 1985. 26’!. of kitchens had
many flies while in 1987, only 47. of kitchans ware rated as
having many flies.

TABLE 98 FLIES AND INSECTS IN THE KITCHEN

NO. FLIES AND 1985 1987
INSECTS 7. NO. 7. NO.

1 Nc’ne 127. 13 107. 11

2 A faw 62% 70 867. 96
3 Many 267. 29 4% 5

Total 100% 112 100% 112

Onca again the trend in 1997 was tc.wards greater claanliness er
fewer flies (Table 98).

(f) Kitchan Floors

The cc’ndition of itchen floors was ratad en a three point scala
(Table 99). Overall. while 297. of kitchens ware rated as having
very dirty floc’rs in 1985 (including animal droppings. usLially
chicken). only 47. of hitchens were rated as having very dirty
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floors in 1987.

Thus. thera appaars tc’ have been a definite imprc.vament in the
hyganic conditic.n of kitchen flc’ors by 1987. 1
TABLE 99 : CONDITION OF KITCHEN FLOORS

NO. CONOITION OF 1985 1987
FLOOR 7. NO. 7. NO.

1 Clean 117. 13 147. 15
2 A littla dirty 597. 66 81?: 91
3 Very dirty 29% 33 57. ‘ 6

Total No. 1007. 112 1007. 112 1

(g) Water storage

All drinking water containers ware obsarvad and rated en two 1
critaria. The first cme was whethar the container was covarad er
not. Whila thare wera significant village differences in 1985.
these differencas ware no longer statistically significant in
1987 (Table 100).

TABLE 100: CONDITION OF WATERSTORED -

CATEGORY SILLU NAUNU TAKIRIN SARABAU TOTAL 1

Covered - 1
1985 837. 797 54% 88% 76% (83)

1997 827. 887. 63% 76% 77% (86) 1
Uncovared -

1985 177 21% 46% 12% 247. (27)
1997 18% 12% 37% 24% 237. (26)

TOTAL NO.’
1985 46 19 28 17 110
1987 39 24 32 17 112

Thus although the ovarall ratings do not change. apprc.~imataly
76% covarad each year. thera was a dacraasa in the number of
housaholds with covered water containers in Sarabau. Overall, in
tha Kupang villages. batwean 82% to 987. of househcmlds had covered
water containers in 1987 while this was true for 63% to 767. of
housahc’lds in the Belu villages.

1
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Ch) Can a young child reach the water?

There
was a dramat ic dec 1 tne in the number of water containers

that ware Lapt out of reach cuf children in 1987. Thus while 22%
of water containers were out of reach in 1985. cml y 77. ware
placed out of reach of yc’ung children in 1987 (Table 101).

P~E-. in their fel low up won. shc.uLd stress the important of

kaap ing dr inî ing water containers out of reach of yc.ung ch i 1 dren
in order to preserve the quality of water.
TABLE 101: IS DRINKING WATER WITHIN CHILDREN’S REACH?

NO. CATEGORY 1985 1987
7. NO. 7. NO.

1 ~‘es 78% 87 93% 104
2 No 22% 25 7% 8

Total 100% 112 100% 112

Ci) Cleanliness of drinking water

The claanliness of drinking water was ratad only by visual
inspectic.n for obvious impunitias. Cleanlinass was rated en a
thrae point scale.

Significant inter village diffarencas of 1985 disappeared in 1987

(Table 102). It is interesting to nota the dramataic dacline inrating in Naunu. Thus while 63% of drinking water samples ware
rated clean in Naunu in 1985, only 37% ware rated clean in 1987.

TABLE 102: CLEANLINESS OF DRINKING WATER

No. CATEGORY - SILLU NAUNU TAKIRIN SARABAU TOTAL

1. Clean 1985 33% 63% 38% 18% 37% 41

1987 20% 37% 347. 12% 27% (30)

2. A little 1993 60% 37% 62% 82% 60% 66
dirty 1987 77% 63% 637. 887. 717. (80)

3. Vary 1995 77. -— —— 3

•~irty 1997 3% 3% 2% ( 2)

Ti;al No. 1985 45 19 29 17 110

•1987 39 24 32 17 112
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1
Sarabau. also ramains consistant with the least number of samplas
ratad clean. 18% in 1985 and only 12% in 1987. Thus overall
there appears to be a decline in water quality in housaholds as
ratad by visual inspecticin. 1
(3) Cleanlinass of water container

The condition of the water container itself from within was rated
en a three point scala. The pattern of decline in overall
claanliness of water containers was similar to the finding on
claanliness of water itsalf (Table 103).

~ £ 1
NO. CATEGORY Sillu Naunu Takinin Sarabau Total

1 Clean 1985 287. 47% 35% 29% 33% (35)
1987 287. 29% 19% 67. 22% (25)

2 A little 1985 64% 53% 65% 71% 64% (68) 1
dirty 1987 69% 71% 757. 82% 73% (82)

3 Vary 1985 8% —— ~ 1
dirty 1987 3% 67. 12% 5% ( 5)

Total No. 1985 47 17 26 17 107 1
1987 39 24 32 17 112

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = —============================ == = = = = = = = = = 1
Thus overall whila 33% of water containers ware ratad clean in
1985. 22% ware nated clean in 1987. Excapt for Sillu. thera ware 1
dramatic drops in ratings in all the other villages with Sanabau
ranking the lowest. While 297. of watar containers ware ratad
clean in 1995. c.nly 6% wera rated clean in Sarabau in 1987. 1
PKK has not yet systamatically approachad hygiane education. In
onder to raap the full health benefits of impr’ovad and more
accessibla souncas of water. it is essential to male paople aware
of the impc.rtance of proper handling of water.

(k) Cleanliness of Water Dipper

Mest people usa some scmrt of cc’ntainer to gat the water from the
container to drink. Hc.wever. in sc’ma cases, paopla pour directly
from the container into the utansil usad for drini ing water. In 1
cases whara peopla usa soma sont of dippers to draw the water.
the dippar itsalf is another potential sounca of contamination.
In soma instancas the dippar is also usad for drinking. 1
Onca again thara was an overall daclina in rating of cleanliness
of water dippar in 1987 comparad with 1985 (Tabla 104). While 32%
of water dippers ware rated clean and 17. rated vary dirty in
1985. 19% ware rated clean and 4% ware ratad very dirty in 1987.
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TABLE 104 : CONDITION OF WATER DIPPERS

NO. CATEGORY Bil lu Naunu Tak ir in Sarabau Total

3 Very
di r t y

Total No. 1985 43 14 20 17 94
1987 39 24 32 17 118

The distribution by village is reported in Table 104.

1 Cleanlinass of the place where the dipper is kapt

Althc’ugh the dipper itself may ba clean. if it is improparly
storad er laft en the floor. it would ba yat another sourca of
water contamination. 1f it was not obvious, paopla wara casually
asked whara the 4ippar was kept.

In 1985. there ware significant inter village differences whichdisappaared in 1987. Thara was an across the board increase in
overall claanlinass of places whare the dippers ware kapt. Thus

whila
in 1985, only 2% of the placas ware ratad clean, in 1987

29% of the placas whara dippers ware kapt were clean.
Additic’nally whila 41% of the placad ware rated vary dirty in
1985. c’nly 1% ware ratad very dirty in 1987 (Tabla 105).

It appaars that the ganeral messagas of PVIC en importance of

ewaaping and cleaning have made a diffarence. This is evident inthe overall higher ratings in cleanliness of placas. indoc.rs and
out dec r s.

Hc.wavar, it appaars that handling of water neads special

awaranass raising afforts witheut which water handling habits areunlilaly to change.

t

1 Clean

2 A littia
di r t y

4 flflC
£ 70.J

1987

1985
1987

1985
1987

0v.
13%

65%
71%

2%

8%

57%
21%

43%—
/ ._I f.

4%

18%
127

82%
887.

307.

88%

70%

697.

3%

32% (30)
19% (21)

67% (63)
77% (96)

1% ( 1)
/ •/ t• C~’
‘-t,, .‘ _J)
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TABLE 105: CLEANLINESS RATING OF PLACE WHERE WATER DIPPER
IS STORED

NO. RATING SILLU NALINU TAF IRIN SARABAU TOTAL

1
1. Clean 1985 2% 77. 2% (2)

1997 317. 42% 22% 24% 29% (33)

2. Little 1985 55% 57% 30% 94% 57% (53)
dirty 1987 69% 58% 75% 767, 69% (78) 1

3. Very 1985 43% 36% 70% 6% 41% (38)
dirty 1987 3% 1% 1) 1

Total No. 1985 42 14 20 17 93
1987 39 24 32 17 112

Cm) Claanliness of the yard

All the hc.usehold yards ware also rated for overall claanlinass
en a threa point scala ranging from clean to vary dirty (rubbish
and faecal waste). The faacal wasta was animal droppings and was
occasïc’nally childran’s faacas. 1
In keaping with the trend of graater claanlinass in 1987. no
yards ware ratad vary dirty fillad with rubbish and with soma
faacal matter (Tabla 106). Thara ware no significant differancas
by village. 1
TABLE 106 : CLEANLINESS OF THE VARD

No. CATEGORY 1985 1987 1
7. NO. ‘1. NO. 1

1 Clean 24% 26 26% 29
2 A little rubbish 69% 73 747. 83 1
3 Rubbish, faecas 7% 7

Total 100% 106 100% 112 1

(n) Presence of animals in homas 1
Many households have chickens. dogs and cats in the heuse and
occasionally pigs. In 1985, overall 8% of heuseholds ware
observed to have animals wandering thrcugh the heuse. In 1987,
26% of househclds were observed to have animals inside the heuse. 1
Onca again there ware no significant differances by village.

This finding doas not necessarily maan that people who earliar 1
had animals outdoors now let the animals wandar through the
heuse. The ~finding naeds to be intarpratad togathar with the
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fi nd ing of g ree ter presence of en i mal s eround the heuse
especially in the Belu villagas.

I ~ Analyses of ralationships betwaan hygiena indicas andother vaniables

1 The relationship batwaan certain lay variablas such as schooling.village, atc. and the hygiana indicas ware axamined in 1985.

I These ralationships were not reexamined in 1987 sinca thesoc ioeconc’mic and demograph ic quast ions ware not reasl cd.
However fiva lay findings from the baseline study will ba
repeated for ease of raferenca.

Ca) Schoeling

The rélatic’nships between the hygiana indices and whethar the
woman interviewad had been te school er not. ware axamined in

I 1985. Thara ware no statistically significant ralationshipsbetwaan any of the hygiane indicas and school attendance axcapt
with the w~atar hygiana index F (d.f.8.50) = 1.9* which was

1 significant i.e. these households in which woman had baan to~choc 1 - had bettar water hyg iena than these househe lds wi th women
who had no schoeling. -

When the relationship batwaan the indicas and number of yaars of

I schoolihg was axamined. only the watar hygiena index apprcmached

signifcanca at the .06 level F (d.f.9,50) = 1.97.

I Th~re wara no ralationships between any of the hygiene indices

and literacy.

1 Thus. it .appears that wc.men who have soma formal schoeling havebettar water hygiane practices than woman with no scheoling.
Hewevar.. the number of years of schooling saams te be lass

1 important than the fact of having baan te school er not.

I (b) Ttal number of young children
It - is ~n uncc.ntastable fact. that a home is more difficult to

I kaap claanif thare are many young éhildran in the heuse. Forthe purpose of this study vary yeur~g childran were defined as
these below 5 years of age.

Yeung children are not enly goed mass makers but they may also be
water polluters’ Hence. an exploratory analysis was done

1 examining the effect of demegraphic cemposition of the househc’ldwith the hygiena indices.

Vary streng. significant relatienships ware found batwaan the
number of very young ch i l.dren in the househo ld and the hcmuseho id
hygiane indicas.
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(1) Kitchen hygiene

F (d.f.3.83) = 3.72**. Group means scores on 1 itchan hygiene
index ware as follows:

—— 0 children 9.94
—— 1 child 9.75
—— 2 children 12.14
—— 3 childran 12.33

There is an inversa relatienship batween cleanliness in the
i tchen and numbar of young ch i ldren in the house i . a. tha

1 itchen is cleaner when there are nc’ childran er enly one very
yc.ung chi ld • rathar than whan thare are two er mt’ra very yc’ung
children. Any parent Lnews this to ba true’

(2) Water hygiane 1
The specific hypothasis that very yeung childran are likely te
causa water centaminatic.n. if the water is kapt within their
reach was also borne out by the data.

Thara was a significant relationship batweèn the presence of very 1
yeung children and water cleanliness F (d.f.3.85) = 2.86~-. The
water hygiane maan scores by numbar of children was as follows

0 children 9.35
1 child 9.38 --

2 children 10.53
3 children 11.00

Thus. once again thare is an invarsa ralationship batwean numbar
of vary young children in the heuse and water) cleanlinass/
hygiene. In other words. housahc’lds which have no children er
one child below 5 yaars of age have batter water hygiana than
househc’lds in which there are 2 er 3 children balew 5 years of
age.

What this means is! that to presarva the quality ef water within
the heuseheid. families have to protact thair drinking water from
the grubby littla hands of very yeung children’

Although the “general hygiena” did not cerrelate well with either
of the ether sub indices er the overall househeld hygiena index.
as far as very young ch i ldren ware concarned • howevar, the 1
relationship was significant F (d.f.3.95) = 3.34*.

(3) Overall Household Hygiene 1
There was a highly significant relationship between the presence
of very young ch i ldren in the househo ld and overall hc’useho 1 d
hygiene F (d.f.3.72) = 4.74**. The overall mean scores by number
of very young children was as follows: 1

1
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0 children 21.9
1 child 22.1
2 children 26.3
3 children 26.0

Once
again. a family is likely to score significantly better on

overall househc. ld hyg iene if there are no ch i ldren er only 1 very
young chi ld present in the heuse than when thera are two or threa
childran below 5 years of age.

Cc) Childran. betwaen 5 and 9 yaars of age

The ralationship batwean presence of childran in the heuse and

hygiene. especially as related to the kitchen and water islogical. While the relationship between the presence of very
young children and hygiene was significantly negative. the

1 relationship hetween older childen (5—9 years) was negative.
S though not statistically significant.

Thus.
the trend of the relationship established with very young

children. was apparent. but not streng. The F values between the
sub md ices and presence of chi ldren batwaen the ages of 5 and 9
years wera as fel lows:

f-itchen hygiene. children 5 —9 years F 3.83 = 1.81. sig 0.15

Water h~giene. children S — 9 years F 3.83 = 1.92. sig 0.13

General hygiene. children 5 — 9 years. F 3.93 = 3.20. sig 0.02

Hciusehold hygiena. children 5 — 9 years F 3.72 = 2.09, sig 0.11

Cd) Children, batween 10 and 14 yaars of age

As children get older. at least in terms of household werl. they

beceme

an asset rather than a liability. Instead of creating a
mess, they are helpers in cleaning up masses and eftan ease the
mc’thar’s household burden. This is espacially true if the
children are famale.

One would expect, then, that with the presence of elder children.‘ the relationship reverses i.e. with no older children to help.
the heusehold is more difficult to keap clean than if thera are
one or two older childran. The relaticinship would, of course. be

condi-tioned by the presence of -younger èhildran and othervariables at the same time.

1f older ch-jldren are treated in the sama way as adults. then the
ralationship between household hygiene and their presence should
d isappear. The F value’s for the var ious md ices are presented
ba 1 c’ w:

(1) Kitchen hygiene

Older children 10—14 year F (d.f.3.83) = 23.49*. E itchen hygiene

c. n ccc .~
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was wc’rse when there ware no o 1 der ch i 1 dren er 3 ei der ch ii dren
than when there ware one or two o lder ch i ldren.

(2) Water hygiene 1
Older children. F (d.f.3.85) = .27. sig.. .84

(3) General hygiene

Older children• F (d.f.3.95) = .46. sig.. .71

(4) Heusehold hygiena 1
Older children F (d.f.3.72) = 1.83 sig.. :14

Thus. in most cases. with the exception of kitchen hygiene. the
relationship between presence of children and household hygiene
di sappaars

When the data ware examinad for the ralatienships between
presence of adult woman and men and hygiene. there were no
significant ralatienships betwean the two.

Ce) Other Variables

Cl) PKK Membership 1
Cartain woman in the villagas considarad themselvas as belonging
to PkK. while e-thers did not. Since PI<.K members are more active
and often take the leadership rc.le in implemanting PVF~
activities. it is likaly that thay are more knowledgable than
thc’se woman who are not PKI< membars. 1f they are involvad in
health—related activities. eventually thair homas should reflect
bettar health—related practices. 1
This was not found te be true fc.r the various hygiene measures.
Thera were ne significant differences in any of the hygiane 1
related indices batween the heuseholds of woman balenging te PKK
(membershmp self dafinad) and these nc’t belonging te PKI< in 1985.

(2) Radio Ownership

There was a significant relationship betwean radio ownership and
the total hc’usehold hygiena index F (d.f.1..74) = 4.15*. The
ralationship between radio ownarship and kitchen hygiana was also
significant F (d.f.1.85) = 7.2**.

Radio c.wnership is nc’t a perfect indicater of axposure te radio
messages. Howaver. radio owners tended to have batter househeld
hygiene. especially as related to the Iitchan. than non radio
ewnars.

1
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10. Health

Ca) Parent’s Perceptien of Children’s Haal-th

Dur ing the household interviews. parents ware asl ed to rate their
children’s health in comparison to the heaith ef other children
in the community. Since there was only one question en haal-th.
responses sheuld be considared an md icat ion of trands rather
prec isa indicat iens.

TABLE 107: PARENT’S RATINGS OF CHILDREN’S HEALTH

No. Rating of 1985 1987
Health 7. NO. 7. NO.

1 More healthy 11% 26 20% 45
2 Same 53% 122 42% 94
3 Less healthy 27% 63 35% 79
4 Other 9% 20 3% 7

Total 100% 231 100% 225

In 1987. respdndants ware more likely te rata their children as
more haalthy er lass healthy rather than the same as other
childran Cîable 107). In beth yaars there ware significant
differences by village CTable 108).

TABLE 108: CHILDREN’S HEALTH BV VILLAGE

NO. CATEGORY SILLU NAUNU TAKIRIN SARABAU
1985 1987 1985 1987 1985 1987 1983 1987

1 More healthy 10% 30% 15% 17% 14% 15% 3% 11%
• 2 Same 64% 38% 60% 52% 53% 50% 9% 427.

3 Lass haalthy 18% 30% 13% 31% 23% 33% 85% 35%

4 Other 8% 2% 12% —— 107. 2% 3% 3%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 10t)%
Total Ne. 89 77 53 52 57 60 32 36

The most dramatic diffarances ware in Sarabau. which in 1985 was

the mest iselated village and had the least contact with thePusl-csmas. In 1985. 85% of parents in Sarabau rated their

children as lees haalthy than other children. In 1987, only 35%rated thair children less haalthy than ether children. Thisfinding is di~ficult to interpret in iselatic’n.

Some indicatiens may be found in reasens for ratings given by
parants. Hence the sheer difference in numbers of parants being

able te articulata reasons for their ratings may be moreimportant than the distributien of reasens themseives.
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(1) Why are seme children more haalthy?

In 1985. 23 parents ware abie to give reasens for their 1
children’s better heaith. In 1987. this number had increased to
137 parents and 183 reasons. The d istr ibut ien of responses is
repor ted in Tab le 109. In 1987 • come parents gave more than one
reasen for their rating.

TABLE 109: REASONS FOR RATING CHILDREN MORE HEALTHY *

NO. CATEGORY 1985 1987 1
7. ‘No. NO. i

1 Give goed. nutritious foed 26% 6 53% 72
2 Mothar guarantees haalth care 26% 5 33% 45
3 Cleanliness is guaranteed 17% 4 26% 36
4 Give enough feod regularly 13% 3 15% 21
5 Child is more resistant 9% 2 1% 1 1
6 Child is fatter 9% 2 4% 5
7 Other — 2% i

Total No. of Responsas 23 183
Total No. of Peepla - 23 187

* Percent distribution of people

= = = —=======—— = ====— = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == == = = == = = = = = = 1
Ameng these whe rated their children as more haalthy C23 in 1985
and 137 in 1987) a quarter in 1985 and more than~ half in 1987
said that their children raceived gc’od. nutritious focid.
Increased propertic’n of parents alse gave credit to methers
saying that methers threugh their care and efferts guarantaed 1
care and claanliness which led te better health~ -

Given the increased level of PKIC activity in the ‘Jillages. it is 1
possibla that parents are not eniy mere aware of their chiidren’s
health but the haalth of seme childran actually imprevad.
Hc’wever, with limited data it is difficult te draw any
conclusiens with cenfidence. What is dear i~ that people have
greater ability to articulate their ratings of their children’s
haal th.

(2) Why Are Some Children Less Healthy? 1
In 1985. 49 parants axplained their perception of their
children’s peerer health. In 1987. 75 people gave 100 reasons 1
for thair ratings. Onca again, this dramatic increase probably
reflects peopie’s greater ~nowiedge about chiidren’s health
rather than an actual decline in the haalth of some children. 1
It is important to nota that despite the incraase in absolute
numbers • wh iie 33’!. of parents mantioned lack of suffic ient food
as a reason in 1985. enly 24% did so in 1987 (Table 110).

1
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TABLE 110: REASONSFOR RATING CHILDREN LESS HEALTHV

No. Reason 1985 1987
7. NO. 7. NO.

1 Lacks nutritieus food 49% 24 28% 20
2 Net eneugh foc’d 33% 16 24% 17
3 Bodies not clean 8% 4 26% 19
4 Deas not aat 4% 2 3% 2
5 Change in weather 2% 1 11% 8
6 Fc’ed givan net

appropriate for
children 2% 1 6% 4

7 Water not clean 2% 1 3% 2
8 Sickness/fever/cough/cold — — 39% 28

Total No. of Responses 100% 49 100
Total No. of Paopia 49 75

Two changes ware obvieus in 1997. While ne parent mentiened
frequent presence of sickness. disease, faver as a reason for
peer haal-th in 1985. 39% of the parents did so in 1987. In
additien while eV~ mantioned the personal cleanlinass (bedies not
clean) as a factor, 26% mentioned i.t in 1987. Other raasens
mentioned by largar proportion of parents in 1987 ware: changes
in waather and feod given not appropriate for children.

Change in weather. aspacially change brought about by winds is
cemmonly haard as a axplanatien for sickenss in Timor, even in
the towns CMasuk Angin).

Thus it appears that despita a drought the health of children in
the study villages may not have deterierated and that if it has
deteroriated it is not because of foed scarcities. It appears
that parants ware more aware of childrens health in 1987 than in
1985. This increased awareness may be lreated to continuatic’n
and strengthening of PFCK health relatad activities, some of which
ware carried out in cenjunctien with personnel from the health
clinics.

Conc lusion

The heusaheld hygiena index used in 1985 was repeated in 1987.
Despite the fact that haal-th education has net been
systematically implemented as part of WAS. thera ware consistent
increases in cleanliness •ratings. These included cleanliness of
yards. I.itchen heers and places whare water dippers ware storad.

In addition. although thare was an overall improvemant in storaga
of food. the condition of stored water was either the same er
sorse. Similarly. more drinking water containers ware within
reach of young children in 1987 than in 1985 which is probably
also indicative of worsening quality of water within homes.
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Thus unless P}-V specificaily addresses the issuc of proper
handiing of water. water within the househeids will prebably
continue to be contaminated.
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CHAPTER 12

SUMMARYAND CONCLUSlONG

At the time of the second round of field data coilection in
August/September 1987. WAS activities in NTT had been in
operation for a little over ene and a half years. WAS activities
stili continue.

Despite the fact that one and a half years (one year at the
village level) is an extremeiy shert period of time to bring
about change. WAS activities have clear]y achieved their
objectives and thus have important lessons for these dasiring to
bring about change in water situations in scattered rural
communities in Timor.

The three major objectives of the overall “Woman. Water and
Sanitation” (IndcTnesian equivalent WAS. Wanita, Air dan
Sanitasi) programma implemanted by PFCI< were:

1) To increase access to and utiiization of water in four
villagas in two subdistrzcts.

2) To inerease the participation of woman — specifically
decision making—related to supply and management of
community water.

3) To monitor. record and anaiy:e the process and impact
of these activities~ in order to learn from this
exper ience.

Let us now turn to thrae ma3or sets of questions pesed by the WAS
programma; what is the impact of woman on water, what is the
impact of water en woman, and the “how” question, how can it be
done?

Lat us first determine if the basic assumptions justifying
women’s involvement in low cost communal water systems ware valid
in the four study villages.

1. Was the focus on women justified

The 1985 study clearly established that while woman ware the
primary water collectors and percaived water problams more
frequently than men. men ware also involved in water collection
and concerned about water prob lems • al though to a lasser ex tent.

Given the cuitural conta’xt of woman’s low self esteem. men’s
10w evaluations of woman’s abilities and the agreament ameng both
sexes that men ware househo ld heads and therefore responsib le for
dacision mal ing. WAS focussed en woman in its activities. not to
the exclusion of men but to ensure that woman ware net bypassed.

The findings from the 1987 study support the 1985 baseiine
findings and the basic assumptions that male it imperative te
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i nvo lve women (and men) in management of 1 ow cost water systems
in certain cultural contexts.

ThLLS the study found that:

— women were the pr imary water carr ierse

55% in 1985. 59% in 1987 1
— men were less involved than women in water cc’l1ecticrn~

and less involved in 1987 than in 1985

13% in 1995, 11’!. in 1987

— women worked in the househoids and in agricultural and

hor t i cu 1 tura 1 act iv i t i es.

— women made more frequent reference to water related
problems than men in 1985. 1

— women e:~pressed greater concern than men about the
quality of water: men were more concerned about the
distance to water sources both in 1985 and 1987.

Thus the basic assumptions that make it important to inciude 1
women in design and management of water systems were valid.

2. Impact on water systems

Before e~amining in detail the extent to which women were
involved and the way in which they were involved in WAS
activities, let us first examine the issues that are of primary
interest to planners and technicians. The three Ley issues are:

a) were there any positive changes in the I.jater situation:

b) were new or improved water sources being utili:ed
appropriately; and~

c) can the water systems be maintained over the long run?

a) Changes in the water sources

The drinking water situation in the four study villages has
changed to differing degrees. The following construction
activities have been undertalen and completed directly through
WAS in cooperation with water user’s groups in the four villages: 1

6 boreholes
9 spring captures
5 shallow we11s~ 1ined~ deepened~ 2 fitted with handpumps
7 water reservoirs

15 water taps/standposts

Other construction activities have also been undertal..en. probably

832 1
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mao ired by the peLceivsd success of WAS both wi th in Lhe sama

‘.‘i 1 lages by i nd mvi duai a and new g «OLL~S and in neighbor ingvillages. These include iining of welis. dreepening of shailow
weils. cleaning of springs and buiiding of spring captures.

b) Utilization of protectad sources

In 1985 not a single source that was being utili:ed wascompletely protected at the source. The new and protected

sources buiit since 1785 are not within easy access of all thepeople in the vïilages. However every household within easyaccess of new or improved water sources was utili:ing these
• sources. Some househo lds wall- past c ioser trad i t ional sourcas to

ut iii ze water from new sources.

Overall,
in 1987. 75% of the sample was using improved water

sources some of which ware completely protected. Overall. 657. of
water sources being used in 1587 ware a resuit of WAS initiated
activities while 10% were a resuit of other activities.

Thus not oniy had a variety of new water sources been constructed

or old sources improved since 1985. but they were also being
utilizad by 757. of the sampla.
c) Was water baing appropriataly utilized?

In 1987 per capita water consumption had increased from 7.8litres!day to 9.0 litres!day. The mncreased water brought to
homas was being used in ways that promoted better health and

increased income. The most prominant usa of incraased waterbrought to the households was for watering of vegetables and
piants. However. mest vegetable plots ware planted near sources

and hence ware watered direct 1 y from sourca. This i ncreased usaof water net carriad to the house first did not gat reflacted in
the above figures.

The differences in appearance of the villages in 1987 (a drought

year) was dramatic compared to 1985. Villages had more plantlife. including vegetables in 1987 despite experiencing drought.
In 1987 more water was also baing used for bathing. for washing
of food and for watering animals around the heuse.

The importance of vegetable production for home consumption and
for sale was evidenced through severai other study findings.

However there appeared to be no change in handl ing of water after

water was cel iected from the sourca. Water wi th in houses appeared

to be handied in ways that would probabiy contaminate water. PEE

has not specificaliy mounted a “health education” effort oraddressed behaviours that affected the quaiity of waternegativeiy within the house.

d) Can the water systems be maintained?

In brief the answer is yes. water systems can be maintamned by
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water user ‘s groups wi th some government ass i stance in provi 5 i on
of too is • i mpor ted spare parts and by fur ther tra 1 ning of
community peopie in undertaking repairs.

However to answer the question satisfactorily~ it is important to
turn to the mechanisms and processes that brought about the
changes in the water situation.

3. How was the change brought about7

WAS activities have been designed and implemented ~y PFE in close
cooperation with people from the four study villages. Despite
the drawbacîs associated with utili:ing a poorly functioning
village institution. Ft~I• • WAS has been implemented using PI~E
volunteers and trainers at all levels and by the placement of two
field worlers one each in the two study subdistricts.

At the village level, water user’s groups which were source 1
specific were formed after soliciting the cooperation. approval
and involvement’ of all village and PF~Kleaders. WAS’s community
based approach stressing the importance of women’s involvement
was e~plained not only at the village level. but at inter
department meetings at the provincial and district levels. This
created the environment needed for cooperation with planners and
technicians at all administrative levels.

Ultimately, though the change was brought about by PkF: through
the mechanism of water user’s groups which ranged in si:e from
those consisting of 10 households to those consisting of over 70
househo lds.

a) Water User’s Groups

~wenty five water user’s groups have evolved in the four villages
with three more at varying stages of formation. Èach group has a
female chairperson usually elected by members and a set of
officials with varying functLons. The groups inciude men and
women. Most groups collect a monthly fee ranging from Rp 100 to
Rp 500 per month.

All groups participated actively in construction. in additicn~
they contributed all local materials and sometimes cement. pipes
and taps. Groups have also undertalen repairs and bought spare
parts from group funds.

For a community implemented activity. the community’s self
evaluations are more important than those evaluations conducted
by outsiders. 1f a community initiative is to be sustained over
a period of time. a group’s perceptions of its own functions.
roles. activities and its ability to evaluate itself become very
important.

1. Ability to self diagnose

At the time of the fieldwork. Piugust 1987. the functioning of
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groups was rated on a three po int scala by the groups themsel ves.
by EFE field worlers and action teams and by the chief
i nvest m gator. There was a high degree of agreement between the
ratings of all groups.

For
t y percent of the groups rated themsa 1 ves as func t monm ng very

effectively. 40% rated themseIves averaga while 80% rated
themse1~ias as functioning poerly. All the groups ware able to
justify their rattngs.

2. Parceivad raasons for success

When asked why the group had been successful. 677. of the men and

woman said that the mest important reason for success was thatpeop le in the commun i ties had cooperatad and worked together.
Another 10% said that success had been achieved because ordmnary
community people had worled together with village officials.

Only two peop le ment ionad WAS in any form.

The fact that peopla feit that they themsalves rathar than soma
external body wera central to success strongly indicates that

1) PIK worLers had indaed piayed a 10w profile facilitating
rola rather than a highly visible and dominating
leadership role..

2) Groups do not feel completely dapendent en outsiders.
and hence givan a little more time and experience will
continue to function and probably diversify to achieva
other goals.

3. Factors, people, institutions in success

When peopia were askad more pointediy for factors. people.

institutions. that ware important in the group’s success, WAS.PKV and technicians receivad more credit1 However. 79% of theresponses stil 1 ment ioned the “users” or the “peop le” together

with some othar factor such as cooparatin with village officials.government or WAS.

This is streng avidance of peopia’s invoivemant and moreimportantly afficacy. their balief that they can and did bring
about change.

In an environmant characterizad by govenment initiated activities
done for the people. through the village heads. this is a
dramatic change.

4. Factors in failure

“Fai lure” in the conte::t of groups is a streng word. Overall

23% of these who belonged to groups fel t that groups hadexper ienced some fam iures. Over 50’!. of the reasons g iven related
to peopia’s tnambility or unwiiiingness to work togethar.
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However. the rest related to lacl of suitabla water resources, 1
1 ad of cooperat lor, from vi 11 age 1 aaders and brol en down water
resources. boreholes. that ware beyond the capacity of the
community to repair.

1 t is i nterest ing here to po int out that one of the boreho las
that government technic ians had g iven up en was eventuai ly
repairad by the communi ty.

5. Long term maintanance and repairs

Evidence of the water usar group’s ability and willingness to
tale responsibility for long tarm maintenanca and repairs comes
from several questions. none of which directly addressad the
issue of maintananca and repairs.

a) Perceived purpose of water groups

When paople ware asked what was the purpose of water groups. the
mest fraquant ly stated purpose of groups ralated to long term
mamntananca and repairs • 30%. Al together 447. of men’s rasponses
and 15’!. of woman’s responses refarred , to the group’s
responsibility for repairs. 1
b) Who decides about repairs

During group maetings. when members of water groups were asked
who decided about rapairs, 39% said it was the group. woman,
members and leaders and ordinary man~ 18% said male leaders and
437. said that it was the PKK male field workers. This finding
does not contradict other findings because it reflects the
pattern in the past. which in turn is related to two factors.

The first is that upto August. 1987 vary faw village people had
been trainad in repair work and secondly was the relative absance
of tools. PKI is currantly addressing both these issues.

c) Will water groups be needed in the future?

When individuals were asled if water groups would be needed in
tha future. surprisingly 97% said yes. Even more impressive was
that 2tS�?!~jfly~ !S]J~fl~S was the single most frequantly
mentionad reason for the continued need for groups. 28%.
Add i t ional ly. another 247. raferred to the cont inuad nead for
monay coliection and naed to carry out rapairs in casa of
breaI~downs.

Thus all evidenca indicates that the WAS approach emphasizing
group decision mal ing and responsibility for water systems
starting with design of systems has resulted in the groups
wiiiingness to take responsibility of system mamntenance and
repairs.
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6. Will the groups survive?

More important than past accomp 1 ishments of a group • and rela tad
to the issue of long term maintenance is the issue of overall
surv mva 1 of groups. Wil 1 the groups continue to ex i st and
function in the future7

The
indications are that in all probabililty a ma

3ority of the
groups wi 11 cent mus to ax i st and funct ion in the future i ~ they
are pro~ided guidanca in the immediate future in resolving
spacific issues currently facing the groups.

There are several reasons why many of the groups will probabiy
continue to function in the long run.

1. Groups have already exper iencad soma success and hence
believa in theïr own efficacy.

2. Groups themselves want to survive because they perceiva
a need, purpose and function for themselves.

3. Groups have soma basic organizational skills for group
management. -

4. Groups care moving on to stating new goals.

5. The majority of the decisions ware made by the group.
by individuals men or woman. and by female leaders.

6. The groups have the ability to increasingly self
diagnose. parceive problems and seek solutions.

7. The formation - and functioning of groups was
accomplished without alienating or threatening any
groups of paople or leaders within the communities.

A group of peopla with the above characteristics are indeed more
likely to succead than fail.

7. Some problems

A faw weaknessas and potential problems related to water groupsware also dicerned. These need to be corracted quickly to ensura

that
the groups continue te -function effectively.

a) Financial Management — Soma groups have celiected and/er
spant up to Rp 100.000. However mes t group 1 eader s and member s
did not know anything about the group’s finances. Money was
being Lapt in homes of treasurers. Nobody understc’od er
trusted banls. The situation is rmpe for possible fmnancial
mismanagement whmch was reportad in one mnstance. 1f the
pattern of mis truc t ing leaders wi th f t nances becomes evident
in even one group. the groups will fal 1 apart very quicl ly.
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b) Brouo Management — People love titles~ official
designations. secretary. vice chairperson 1 oi- II. advisor. 1
implementor. etc. However job descriptions or specific
functions were forgotten in most cases. result]ng in almost
everyone perceiving themselves as having essentially the
same funct ion al though d ifferent ran~s in the h ierarchy.

More effective use needs to be made of people’s willingness 1
to tale on specific responsibilities within the group.
Since groups are fair ly large and homes often scattered over
large areas. one option may be to divide up ‘the group into
clusters of households with different people responsible for
collecting money and keeping informed. households within a
cluster. Leaders of these clusters would be responsible to
the higher group leaders. -

c) Ownership and Sancti—cins — Although groups under~tand and
appreciate tha role ‘Of the gcLvernment in making possible the’
building of “expensive” new sourçes, people also feel that
once ccrnstruction is complete. they’are the ‘managers cir
owners. Most groupè féel the need for spnctions, penalizing
non paying user~ in some way to keep th~e system. of monthly
contributions functioning. However some groupsare hesitant
to impose sanctions becE&~use of lack of agreement amdng theni
about whether the groUp has the right to imposé sanctions or
regulate the use of a government provided’ asset. - The
situation needs to be clarified to groups. - - - 1

d) Reaairs — Issues of lack of spare tools and few, trained
people in repairs needs to be corrected. Once again the 1
role of the government needs to be clarified further so that
users do not feel that they have tö receive-’ “permission”
before they can undertake repairs by themselves. This was
especially true for the repair of boreholes. Mbre than one
or two people from each group should be trai’ned so that in
the long run groups are not depehdant on the continued
residence and interest ‘of one or two people.

4. The role of women in WAS

The role of women in WAS is difficult to seperate from the role 1
of men. Both men and womén were members of FL1 actioh teims-
although there were more wômen than men. E(oth men and women were
members of water user’s groups. Both men and women contributed
uniquely to the achievement of group goals.

However. on the other hand, it is e:ztremely important to stress 1
that wi thout mak ing a strong case for importance of women in
decision making. it is unlikely that women would have e:~perienced
the opportunities to become meaningfully involved in the
management of water systems.

Let us first consider women’s involvement in water user groups.

1. Overall. women. 81’/.. were more aware of the presence of j
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water grc’ups in thei r vi 11 ages than men • 74X.
2. More women • 767., than men • 62< • perce ived themsel .‘c-s as

members of groups. More wc’men than men were thus
inowledgable about groups.

3. Soth wc’men and men perceived wcimen • 474 • to be more
active in groups than men • 264. Overall 27’!. said that
bc’th men and wcmen were equally active.

Not surprisingly there were strong sex differences in
perception. Thus while 55’!. of women perceived
themselves as more active than men, 407. of the men did
so. Fifteen percent of the wcmen perceived men as more
active while 377. of men rated themselves as more active
than women. -

4. When asked to justify ratings onwhich sex was more
act ive in water groups. 577. of the women and 39’!. c’f the
men stated that women were mch-e acfive because the
group was a wc’men • s group and becius’e wc’rnen were more
involved and concerned with thte daily task of water
collection. 4

5. In par’ticipation in decisic.n making? within groups
measured c’n a six point scale’. with 1 indicating low
involvement and 6 indicating high women-s and group
involvement. the overall score (for 7 major decisions
for all groups) was 2.8. Thus overall 46’!. of all
decisions within groups wer”e it~de by the group,
ordinary female members of the ~r6ups and by female
leaders. -

Given the cultural context of very little involvement
of women in decision makii~g related to village
activities. any involvement in decisic’n making is a
remari-able ach ievement.

5. The importance of men in WAS -

Women’s inclusion in WAS was not achieved at the cost of

exclusion or alienation of men. In fact if either women or menhad no t been i nvo 1 ved • the grc.ups would no t have func t i oned
effect ively.

The inc lusi cm of wcimen and men resu 1 ted in the pooling of

different
perspectives. slills and abilities which made it

pc’ssible for user ‘s to function effectively as a group. Some
examp les of th~se di fferences in per spec t i vee of men and women‘ are given below all of which are needed to sustain the
functioning of grciups and take full advantage of new
oppcirtunities provided by greater access to water.

a. ~ ~

When asi cd about the purpose of water groups. men
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pr i mar i 1 y focused cm n the respons i bil i t’,’ of prevent ive
ma i ntenance and repa i rs • 44% ( women . 15%) . Women
focused pr i mar i 1 y on construc t i on at sources ~ 21% and
need to maintain cleanltness. 18’!..

b. ~ ~t

Among men the most frequently mentioned activities were 1
growi ng of vege tab les • 447.. and ensur ing clean 1 i nesc at
source. 22%. Among women. construction activities at
sources once again rece i ved tjne moet ~ment ion • 44%

followed by growing of vegetables. 26%.

c. Awr Ï~S~i:s 1
Significantly fewer women. 587.. than men. 83%. were
aware of their group’s future plans. Men more than
women seemed to set the lead for future activities of
the group. 1

d. ~b~t ~25!1~~çLL~D sb~s~1t~ ~t~: asç~a1~

When members of groups were asked what they would teil
someone wanting to improve their water situation. men
and wornen responded differently. Men would focus
primarily on the process invcilved in formation of
groiaps and the need for money collection. 42%. 1
Compared to men. women would focus on ways and means of
ensuring that drinking water was clean. 38’!.. and on
growing of vegetables. 20’!..

From the differences in perspectives of what women and men have
learnt from participating in WAS. it is cbvious that at least in
the context of the study villages WAS activities ‘would be poorer
if they were restricted primarily to one sex. 1
6. - Impact on women (and men)

The effect of women and men on the water situation has been
dramatic. - The effect of the changed water situation and the
procees of wo/men’s irivolvement in WAS has in turn also had
profound influence not only on women but also on men and the
communities as a whole. 1
As with differences in roles of men and women. although men and
women were similarly influenced in come ways. there wera many
differences as well.

a) Is the water situation easier? 1
Women perceived the water situation to be easier in 1987 compared
with 1985. despite the fact that a severe drc.ught was being
experienced in Timor in 1986/87. Thus while 187. of all responses
of women regarding the most difficult activities referred to
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water collection in 1985. 10’!. did 50 in 1987.

Although bot~~ men and woman perceivad water collaction as an easytas1 more fraquen t ly in 1987 than in 1985. this was more t ma for
men. 13’!. than woman. 6V..

Whmla women mentmoned water collaction as a family problam the
mest fraquently in 1985. 307.. the frequancy of mantion declmnad

to 15V. in 1987. While men ware prmmarily concerned with monayaffairs in both yaars. men e~prassad water collection as a
problem more frequantly in 1987 than in 1985. Dbvmously man’s

greater awaraness of water prob lems and e~posure to mmprovadsmtuations had raised their standards of what was considered easy
access to water sources.

b) Utilization of protacted sourcas

The mmprovad water situation is also raflected in the fact that
peopla percemved many more advantages (582 compared to 411 in

1985) thandmsadvantages (106 comparad to 125 in 1985) to themrprimary sê.urèa in 1987. compared to 1985. Prmmary sources wera
also closer to people’s homas. In 1985 457. of the sampla had to

walk over 1 Im to a water sourca. By 1987 this percentage haddroppad to 147..

Whila 367 of thd sample usad secondary sourcas of water in 1985.only 21?. said that thay had secondary sourcas of water in 1987.
This decline was bacause graater number of primary sourcas ware

perennial soui-ces that do not dry up in the dry season.

c) Have woman savad time?

In 1907. 99% of all water collaction trips obsarvad (2.695) ware
made by woman and chmldren, a slight incraase from 1985 (877.).

The averaga numbar of water journays made by a household per day
had almsot doublad in 1987 from 2.5 (1995) to 4.2.

More water sources ware closar te paople’s homes.

The averaga time per journey made by women dec 1 mned from 41 .2
minutes in 1985 to 21.1 mmnutas in 1987.

fllthough each trip was shortar, bacause woman made more water

collectmon trips, woman spant almost the sama amount of time inwater col1ect~on. 52.8 minutes in 1987 as in 1985. 56.9 minutes
per day.

Thus woman ‘chose’ to spand time ral~ased by shortar water trips
to male more waËer collaction trips and usa more water.

The overall per capmta water consumptmon mncraasad from 7.8 to 9
lmtres!capita. Howaver. this mashs tha doubling of per capita

water consumption in the Belu villages from 4.8 litres!capita in1985 to 9.6 in 1987.
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d) Vagatable gardans flourmsh 1
Woman appaar to be bus ier than aver. Woman have tal en advantage
of aas i am access to water by plant ing vagatab las naar sources and
to a 1 mmi tad e~tent in home compounds. The tremendous importance
of these vagetab le produc t i on act iv i t mes can be seen from the
fac t that no mat ter what the quest i on • woman and men ended up
tali ing about vegetables’

A faw a~amples follow:

1. Whan askad about “value of woman” in 1987. 197. of men
(07. of woman) mentionad vagatable growing as a valuad
activity. It was mentmonad by only 2% of men in 1985. 1

2. In 1987. 857. of all woman comparad to 627. in 1985. said
that thay producad items for sala. Whmla only 217. of
woman mantioned selling of vegetables in 1985. 607.
mentmoned vagetabies in 1987. These activitias had
also incraased in importanca to woman. This is
aspacially significant in a drought yaar whan crop
yialds ware lower than in previous years.

3. When asked about activitias of watar groups. growing of
vegetabias was mantioned more fraquently, 357., than
construction of water sourca, 317..

4. In talking about achiavaments of watar groups. 51’!. of
all responses focusad on vagatabla growing activitias
(men, 56’!.. woman, 487.).

5. In talking about future plans. vagatablas again
faatured in 327. of all responsas whi,la construction
activitias featured in 34% of tha rasponsas. 1

6. Whan paopla ware asLad whathar they had a:~pariancad any
changes in their livas, 21% of woman’s responsas and
14% of men’s responsas focusad on vegatable production.

7. As mantioned bafora. in sharing the WAS a~parienca with 1
other peopla. woman would focus primarily on
claanimness of watar. 387. and on possib]litias of
growing vagetabies. 207..

These fmndings are important not only in thamsalves. but in also
a~~plaining why such community enthusiasm was ganaratad in
improving the water situation whan only 107. to 207. of men and
woman parcaivad water to ba a sermous problam in 1985. 1
It is wall known that if a devalopmant activity addresses a feit
naad of a group. a group is more 1 ml aly to take advantaga of what 1
is offarad by e::tarnai agants than otharwisa.

The findings seem to indmcate that the primary reason why WAS was

1
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ab le to genem ~te such i nteres t was no t because water was
parceived to ba an acute pmob lam per ee but bacause paop le
percaived the potential of engaging in horticuitural activities
wi th aasiar accase to parennial sources of water.

These fmndings also pomnt out that if a communtty based approach
can ba successful 1 y app lied in a conta~t where not evaryona
percaives watar to be an acuta problam. it will be even more
applmcabla in communitias whare water is perceived to be a
graater problem.

On the other hand • i t shou id also be ~0 i nted out that WAS has
baan least succassful in araas where tha water prob lam was not

ona of quantity or distanca but ona of quality only. Thissituation was typifiad by the difficultias axparienced in

mobiiizing peopla to captura springs and the even graatardifficultias in sustamning mnterast onca construction of these
springs was compiatad.

a) Woman’s salf astaem and confidenca

In 1985 women themsalvas. and man ratad woman lowar than men onmntalliganca. ability to solve prohiams. iaadarship abilitias and
in tha degree to. which woman ware wall mnformed compared to man.

In addition both woman and men feit that woman had more laisurathan man.

Even though attitudmnal differancas ara the most difficuit to
changa. overall in 1987 woman appearad to be more confident of
thamselves and man ware mora willing to credit woman with some
positiva skmils and abilitias.

f) Woman’s natworks and groups -

Woman in 1987 raportad mora opportunitias to gat togather with‘ other woman than in 1995. Woman in 1987 were baginning to
discuss problams with woman laadars such as the Ibu Desas and
Dusuns which thay did not do in 1995.

More importantiy. the axperianca of participating jointly in‘ groups. seams to have brought couples closar togethar. Thus in
1987. man and aspacially woman ware more likaly to turn to aach
other to dmscuss problams than to saai: others.

Thus the influanca of participatmon in groups which are mixad
sax. fairly larga and new. saems to ba to draw couplas togather
and beg m ns to encouraga woman to suppor t aach other.

7. Impact on PKK

was the laad agency in implamenting WAS. It mntended to usa
WAS not only to test a community basad stratagy for communal
watam systems but also usa the expar ianca to streng than RU
i ns t t tut i ona 1 1 y.
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1
The WAS exper m ence has not on 1 y ach m evad a great degrea of
succees in damonstratmng the cffectivenass of a community based
stra tegy focusi ng on woman to br ing about change in the water
smtuation but it has also resuited in strengthaning the
mnstmtutional capabilitmes of REE.

This institutionai capahiiitv has been enriched through training
of REE managers and cadres at the provmncial. district and
subdmstrict levels who in turn have facilitated tha procass of
change in RU at the village level. At all lavels. WAS sarvad as
the medium through which REK provmdad ~aadars and non leadars
opportunitias to experienca effmcacy in bringing about changa.
FEl at the village level has also undargone dramatic change.

a) PKK laadars 1
A key md icator of change in PKK is tha amargance of REE-: woman as
laaders. In 1987. 867. of the sampia parcaivad at iaast ona
femala laadar. in 1985 only 39% did so. Ibu Desas. Chair of REE,
ware ment monad as laadars by 567. of the woman and men • a 1
ramarkable changa from the 157. of woman and 77. of man who
percaivad her as a laader in 1985.

Even Ibu Dusuns ware mentionad by 307. of the sampla in 1987 whila
thay ware hardly mentionad (57.) in 1985.

Whan data wera analyzed by sourca. mora peopia who ware more
dmractly involved in WAS parceivad female leaders, 937., than tha
othars. 827.. Unlika 1985. whan Ibu Dasas and dusuns had to turn
to thair husbands for information, in 1987 Kepala Dasas and
Dusuns turnad to their wives for information about PI~K and the
water groups.

These changas which occurrad in such a short time clearly show 1
that woman will axert thair leadarshmp affectmvaay if they are:

1) providad opportunities to exart iaadarshmp in a
supportive environmant

2) if the plan of action addrassas a feit naad (er is
parcaivad as advantagaous) and is concrete and goal
ormantad. example building and managing of water
systems

3) if togathar with opportunitias woman are providad with
relevant tramning

4) if assietanca promised is timeiy. (materials. tachnical
axpartise became avamlable whan promised so that the
context withmn which woman could exert leadarahip
hecame a reaiity and.

5) i f the focus en woman is no t to the axc 1 us ton of man or
traditional official and unofficial male leaders. 1

1
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b) Membershmp in RKK

Evan

though REE actmon teams lapt a iow profila in tha villages.
thara was an overall increase in self claimed “membership” in FEl
from 167. to 437.. Overall 607. of the woman and 857. of the men
parcamved themselvas as beiongmng to REE.

More paople could descrihe REE: and ite activitias appropriateiy

in 1987 than in 1985. Almost every parson. 977. (747. in 1995)feit that REE: was doing somathing that was useful in the
villages. No specific mention was made of WAS or water systems

aithough mention of vegetabla gardans incraased significantly.

Thasa findings claarly mndicate that daspita problams. REE at theviilaga lavai was rejuvanated through WAS. More importantly the
fmndmngs mndicate that this was not achievad at tha axpense of

contmnuing other Elk activitias in the viilagas or at the e~pensaof growth of other ongoing developmant activitmas in the village
(mndicated hy incraased mambarship in other village groups).

The fact that dramatic changas in laadership and in REK could be
achiavad in such a short tima wmthout creation of short term
special structu,ras mndicates clearly that given cartain
conditions~ tha PKK exparmanca can be repiicated.

c) Parcaivad weaknasses

‘ As is obvious from tha rasuits PEK has baan extrameiy affectiva
in implementing WAS. Howavar a faw problams ware also percamvad
which naad attantion.

1) Training that was conducted (two rounds) was extremel>’
effective. However more issuas focused training
espacmaily at the subdmstrict levai would hava helped
in making visite by district and subdmstrmct teams more

affac t t va.

2) Onca construction was complatad. REK actmon teams saam
to have lost a sensa of purposa which could hava baan
made claarer by more suparvisory visits from tha
provmncial level and more goal or manted training
exampie how to identify spacific prohlems affacting
each group and work with the group to rasolva the
proh 1 em.

3) Whila REK teams ware succassful in threa viliagas. in
the N~ttnu which•was caught up in divisive poiitics. RI~E
was less successfui. Thase prob iems naaded greatar
undarstanding of and sansitivity of local politmcs.

This was ralativaly lading.

9. Are thara any spraad affacts?

Tha WAS axper i ence and concepts have a iraady spread spontanaously
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to come extent. This is evidenced in the emergence of new water
groups. in new under ta~ i ngs by old groups • in vi ii ages other than
the studv vi 11 ages adop t ing the WAS approach or express ing an
interest in the WAS approach.

At the institutional levels. within FF1. participatorv 1
methodologies have been adapted to other FF1 programmes and
training act ivi ties.

Technical and planning agencies have had follow up meetings with
FF1 to try and distili lessons learnt and to try and
institute the WAS approach in relevant c6ntexts. ‘

However. spread ing the exper ience tal-es time. In order to ensure
that the WAS experience is not lost1 PVK should concentrate
heavily in spreading the experiences gained so far especially at
the ministerial levels.

At the village level (both within the same village and in other
villages) more extensive Ltse can be made of village people as
“experts” in assisting other people. groups in organizing
themselves to improve drinking water situations.

9. Can the experience be replicated?

The question of replication is crucial if the experiences gained
from WAS activities are going to be harnessed by others dealing
with issues relevent to water supply. 1
Paradoxically, in considering the issue of replication, PKK’s
approach utili:ing existing institutions and structures with all
their weaknesses becomes it greatest strength, making the
approach replicable.

The WAS experience has shown that involving local communities.
women and men in improving water systems in partnership with
extension agents (field workers) can work.

Several factors and strategies have played important roles in
contributing towards PKK’s effectiveness in achieving the basic
goals of WAS. These are:

1. L~aders!2ia — The community based approach focusing en women
would not have had an opportunity to prove itself without
the leadership. committment and status of the chairperson of
PY1~. at the provincial level.

Her leadership was essential in getting WAS off the ground. 1
in eliciting coc’peration with relevent Ministnies and
departments and in motivating Fl.1-. workers especially in the
beginning to become enthused about trying out a “new
approach”. Her philosophy of supportive supervision.
openness to hear ing about prob lems and commi ttment to women
and families lept WAS on the right track.

1
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Howevar. at tha same time. the chairperson of REE kapt a
very low profiia in day to day functioning of WAS and in
fiald activmties to allow RkE. parsonnal at all levels to
laarn and to grow. and to avomd craating a “special”
situation that would have resLtlted by her visiting WAS
villagas or by baing more vmsmbly invoivad in WAS. It is
this judmcious usa of leadershmp that created the
environment withmn which WAS could ba implemented by REIE
without the craation of artmficiai structures (units) that
couldnot ba sustamnad in the long run.

Thus laadarship at the highest lavels. especially in small
mnnovativa projacts is a key not oniy in giving an
approach/stratagy - a chance to prova i tsal f but more
importantiv in baing noticad hy relevant policy makers.

2. Role ~f ~22flff~ r~:~b— There is more to stimulating
wo/man’s in’c’olvamant in community projacts than assigning a
woman’s organization or what is somatimes parcaivad to ba a
woman~s organization to ba the implementor.

One of tha }ç~y factors which assistad PKK in finalizing its
stratagi~as and providad the contant for training activitias
was appliad~rasearch (information collaction) conductad just
prior t,o implementation.

Howavar tha reason the research was useful was that rasaarch
findmn~s both that reflected wall and poorly on RKK or on
government created instmtutions ware utiii:ad constructiveiy
in mnnumarable ways. -

3. Wfl1uatt~n ~f 2fl! — Findings from tha
hasaiina study about REK and REK ieadership at the villaga
level ware dismal. Rathar than taking tha easy way out and
bypassing REK. REK avan at the village level was givan the
overall rasponsibility of WAS. Howevar awaraness of
axisting waaknassas~enab1ad RKK to plan stratagias inciuding
training to eliminata percaivad waaknassas.

4. Iraining — The stratagy of using PKK parsonnel and
structuras to implamant WAS workad bacausa of selactiva
training of salactad parsonnal. both in participatory
mathods and in hardwara ski]ls.

This combinat-son o# sk:ills was crucial in ansuring that: 1)
involvamant of community paopla want bayond lip service and
was translatad to a graatar axtant into practica; and 2) REK
fiald woçlars ware not completely dapendant on distant
tachnicians from the Ministry of Health.

Howaver tha k~~j was training in participatory mathods.
skmlls in communication and instilling a helief that village
paopla do have sLUis and resources that can ba ralaased.
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For example. RE E field worl al_s had previous training in low
cost water techno logies. However . the training in wc’rl ing
in “partnau-ship with peopie” made it possible for tham to
eventually utiliza thair hardware s~ills.

5. Prolect ~ — When agency personnal and commun~ty

peop le have had extansive a~posura to ‘pro jacts” thev oftan
devalop a “short term mental i ty” wh ich san ba typ ified hy
four assumptions: 1) the project has a finita life time
wi th a defini te start ing and end ing date; 2) the project has
special. almost infinita resources; 3) the project has
spacialized. short term. highly qualified or highiy piacad 1
official parso nna 1; and 4) succass is measurad by “number
counts” (number of traes planted. kilometers of road built.
number of wails dug or tnilats built. ets). 1
Avoiding a project mentality was crusial to WAS. REE- sant a
strong signal of its cornmittmant to the participatory
approach by avo i di no tho usa of the word “project” and
instaad used the term “astivities” (legiatan). Although it
may appaar to be a play in samantics. it had the desirad
effect on all concarned. not only withmn PN- but also at the
village level. - 1
A villaga head from a stidy village made the distinstion
batween “adtivty” and “project” with rafarenca to WAS at
an inter viilaga maating of village haads. To him the
diffaranca translated to people’s participation. limitad
money and continuation of activity even after WAS workars
stopped coming to the viila~e.

6. Interde2artrnent con ration — When community organizing is
the rasponsibility of one agency and the hardware the
responsibility of another: whan the hardware agency has baan
implamanting water systems for yaars and the new agency
rasponsibla for community preparation and implemantation of
water systems has no previous axparianca with hardware, the
situation is ripa for inter agancy problems.

Much time was spant from the beginning by the chair~parson of
Rk 1. in creat ing an anvironri~’nt of cooparat ion and “suspended
judgament” among the relevant ministries at the provincial
level.

Thus maatings with haads of dapartments. foliowed by
1 nformat i on shar ing thrc’ughout WAS, erisured cooperat i on and
assistanca from various Ministrias as and whan needad. An
atmosphare of recep t iv i ty to suggest i ons was created by REE-:
sharinç its strengths and wea!-nesses as well as succassas
and failures. RU actively aioided conveying the massage
that it perceivad itself as “the water experts”. 1

7. Moritoring — WAS did not comE into being with a blueprint.
It did have goals and steps that would have to be talen to
ach i cve the goals. The form • the t im ing and numbar of

1
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sube heps tha t would need to ba tal en were not predetermi ned.

In i mp 1 ament ing such an approach monitor ing hecoiias
important. A] 1 FEE action teams and ficeld wor! ere nare
respons ib le for monitor-s ng act i vi tas and for tal ing

approrpriate act ion inc luding br inging it to the no tire of
the Chair of REE at the provinc~al level.

Dr. Na fs i ah Nbo i ovarcame the prob lam of bus’,’ schedutes b y
crea t ing “Mar the” a bool for respond ing in wr i t ing to any
quer i as about WAS from WAS vsor,

t ers at any level . Any WAS
war!- er desi ring to commL(ni cate wi th Dr. Mbc’ i about WAS
colil d and did wr i te in the bc’ol. and got a
response/reac t ion/dec i si on wi th in 24 hours

8. Ind icators of success — Number of water systems buil t or
improved or number of peop le trained ware not the only or
primary indicators of succees or targets achieved. Rrogress
in the field was evaluated by the degree to which community
i nvo lvament espec i all y that of woman had been generated in
under tak lng the bui ld ing and management of water systems.

Thus achievernents at the village level ware gauged not only
by number of groups organi zad but by who was invo lvad in
decisions. how many groups ware functioning effec-bivaly.
gatkering local materiais. collecting cash coiitributiona,
and soiving their own problems.

This naxus between statad goals. the procass being as
important or more important than the bui iding of water
systems was crucial in convincing PKK action teams about the
impor tance of working wi th peop le in ensur ing that long term
rasponsibilities for water systems would be taken over by
the communities.

It also aliowed REK field workers to stick to the basis
tanats of the WAS approach. working in partnership with

communi ties. Thus when communi t ies did not care to show
thei r i ntarest or commi ttmant by rai s ing agread upon
quantities of materials or cash. it aliowed RU-. field
worl ers to walL away rather than gol ng ahead any way anc
coordinati ng technical assistance.

It is besause of this ab iii ty to go away and come bad when
the community is ready, that a group in Sillu which took
over a year to organi~e itself. eventually amarged as one of

the strong~st groups. The group buil t a spr ing capture and

aspiree to coliect funds to instail a pump and pipes from
the spring (which is located lower than most households) to
people’s homes.

Conc 1 us mon

WAS has been extremeiy succeseful in demonstrating that a

1
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comuni ty based strategy focusi1ig 0fl kJOmen San have a pc’si t ive
irnpac t on water 5>’s teiT’s • 0fl women • men. and cOmmLtnl t les and also
i-esult i,- the strengtheiinq of the institutional capabilities of
the implementing organi~abion. 1
The WflS approach is relicable hecause it utilized personnel
w i th in the i ns bi tut ion. However the approach was SUcCeSSfL 1
becausa persoiwiel were careful ly trained in 1 cy S~ ii Is and
immersed in the main 1SSL(25 fac ing managers. ~trainers and

i mp 1 ementors of communa 1 water systEms.

Not everything went right. smoothly or well. Some village
leaders were no t cooper at ive • some PVI cadres. workers lost
interest or proved to be too ~L.sy. some training activities could
not be held, the rains came too early or too late. . . However ~ 1
despite the problems. -successes could be achieved. as experience
accumulates. community based strategies for communal water -

systems. can be more efficiently applied en a larger scale, if

there is a will. -
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